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The Week in Review.

The Cost of Law.

T K the case of Mr. Stagpoole, who ap-

pealed.'against the decision of the

1 Wanganui Education Board in

dismissing him from his position

as teacher under the Board, the costs

to £5OO. But, large aS this

may appear, it is nothing compared to

■the costs incurred in actions of a far

more trivial nature. Perhaps the most

(extraordinary case of a big legal battle

brer a small amount was one which hap-

pened more than sixty years ago. In

those days an import duty was levied

on all goods taken into Scotland, and the

plaintiff, a Border farmer, was taxed a

penny for the straw litter which covered

the bottom of his cart as he drove across

the border into Scotland. He ait «t>nce

brought an action against the Customs

authorities, declaring that they had no

light to tax material which was evident-

ly not for sale. The case went to Edin-

burgh, and was argued for two whole

days. In the end the farmer got his

penny, and nearly £-390 coats.

A Half-penny Fare.

The smalles-t amount ever sued for in

a court of law was the sum of one half-

penny. Only the other day a Scottish
artisan sued a big tramway company for

the return of a half-penny fare. It a.p

pears that some rowdy youths were in

the same ear in which he was a passen-
ger, and that the company ran the car

off the usual route in order to lodge a

(■omplaint with the police. The plaintiff
found that he had to walk home, and so

demanded the return of his fare. This

was refused, whereupon he sued, and not

only recovered the half-penny, but also

seven shillings-andm-penny expenses.
About two years ago a lady, travelling a

Short distance with a third-class ticket,
found that there was no room in the

third-class, and In consequence a porter
juit her in a second-claes compartment.
The ticket-collector made her pay the

extra fare—about three shillings. She

sued the company, and, after a long
battle, recovered her money, while the

company had to pay costs that came to
over a thousand times as much as the

amount sued for.

The MinimumWage.
In speaking of the minimum wage, it is

well that we should endeavour to realise

the position of the workers in Great Bri-

tain in regard to the matter of earnings.
Those in receipt of under fifteen shillings
exceed in number the whole of the wage
earners of the Dominion. Those in re-

ceipt of under a pound a week equal the

whole population of the Dominion. Those

in receipt of under twenty-five shillings
a week equal half the population of Aus-

tralia. while those in receipt of under

thirty shillings equal the whole popula-
tion of the Commonwealth. Of all the

wage earners in the Vailed Kingdom
over fifty-three per cent, are in receipt
of under thirty shillings a week. Only
six per cent, of the whole of the wage

earners in Great Britain are in receipt
of the minimum wage as established in

this country. Twelve ]>er cent, live on

the very verge of starvation.

Scanty Living.
It has been calculated that SXs Rd u

the absolute minimum mi which a family
of five (two adults and three children),
paying five shilling* for rent, can lie main-

tained in a stale of pfiyaicai efficiency,

and yet this is an unattainable ideal to

the vast majority of those unskilled
■workers who have three children depend-
ent upon them. Mr. Rountree has cal-

culated that with a wage of twenty-five
shillings it would be possible for a fam-

ily of five to live, but only by having a

dietary worse than that adopted in the

workhouse or the prison. It would ex-

clude tea, butter, and butcher’s-meat. it

would only allow of bacon three times a

week, bread and margarine, and porridge
and skim milk. It would allow only £ 1

per head per annum for the clothing of

each person, and would leave a fifth of

a penny per week per head for pocket-
money. There is not a penny for amuse-

ments, tobacco, sickness, or provision for

the f uture. Yet there is a body of wage
earners equal in number to every man,

woman, and child in New Zealand in re-

ceipt of a wage that fails short of this

sum by several shillings. A plasterer in

the Dominion will often earn more in a

single day than a labourer in Great Bri-

tain will earn in a week. If we multi-
plied the total number of hands employ-
ed in all the factories of the Dominion

by four we would be short by some

thousands of the number of wage earn-

ers in the United Kingdom who are re-

ceiving under fifteen shillings a week, or

ten shillings a week less than the mini-

mum necessary to maintain physical efli

ciency.

Not Poverty, But Starvation.

When we consider these facts it is
hardly to be wondered at that the work-
ers maintain that they are fighting for
a wage 'io keep them from starvation.

“We are not out against poverty, but

against starvation,” said one of the
Scotch unions last year, and this is true

of many of the workers on strike in

England to-day. Mr. Rowntree’s esti-

mate allows fourpence-halfpenny a day
for food, and five* shillings a quarter for

clothes. Yet even this has to be cut

down in many cases. Strikes such as

those that have taken place in Great

Britain bring untold suffering in their

train, but they seem inevitable in the

present, state of affairs. In the words

of the Archbishop of Brisbane. “We must

school ourselves to expect more indus-
■ trial unrest in the immediate future. And

if it is to mean more sorrow and suffer-

ing, we must console ourselves with the

thought that these things are just the

birth throes of a happier time

The Value of Evidence.

We commented in a recent issue on

the curious manner in which witnesses
were apt to disagree on plain matters of

fact. A very remarkable instance of this
was manifested at an inquest held at a

London Hospital on the body of a man

who had been fatally injured in a street

accident. One witness said a carman

hugged the kerb too closely and caused
the tailboard of his van to strike the

deceased and knock him in front of a

tramcar. Another witness said the tram-

car hit the deceased first, and further
said the deceased slipped and one of 'the
wheels of the van went over him. The

driver denied this, and also that the vun

struck the kerb. One of the witnesses
said the deceased was crossing from

north to south; another said he was

doing the reverse. In the face of this
conflict of evidence, the jury were un-

able to rightly apportion the blame, ami

wisely. returned a verdict of accidentil

death. In the case of another death, the
doctors were so divided in their diagno-

sis that they opened the man up to find
what he really had died of. Some said

it was jaundice, others thought it was

some form of affection of the brain. They
found when they had cut him up that it
was neither. It was “acute yellow
atrophy of the liver.” The doctors ex-

plained that as there were only 500 cases

of this disease onrecord it was very diffi-
cult to diagnose it.

A Noble Profession.

At the ceremony of opening the new

building as an extension of the nurses’

home at the Auckland District Hospital,
Lady Islington, in the course of her
speech declaring the building open, dwelt
on the noble work done by the nursing
profession. ■ She said that she felt the
need of superhuman eloquence to express
even dimly the great admiration she felt
for the nurses in hospitals. To volun-
tarily face the sad and distressing in

life, and. to try and mitigate it was

surely the most Christian and angelic
instinct of human kind. In the case of

many diseases a good nurse is of just
as' great importance as a good doctor.
Nursing is one of the-hardest professions
a woman can undertake, and it is often

made harder by the uiireasonableiieSs of
both the patients themselves and the

patients’ relatives. There are few in-

deed who are not under a debt of grati-
tude to those who follow this noble and
arduous profession.

Nursing in the Backblocks,

There was one matter touched upon
by Lady Islington, which seems to need

the serious consideration of the authori-
ties, and that is the devising of a scheme
for nursing the sick in the back-blocks.
One of the greatest hindrances to closer
settlement of our lands is the difficulty
experienced in obtaining good nursing
and medical attendance in our more re-

mote country places. Men hesitate to

take their wives where they cannot get
skilled assistance in case of any emer-

gency. Many valuable livts are lost

every year through the want of good
nurses in our backblocks. This seems

essentially a case where the Government

might, with advantage, offer a subsidy
towards the maintenance of medical and

nursing assistance in sparsely populated
settlements. We have already done

much in the direction of providing educa-
tional facilities. We might surely do
something in the equally important direc-

tion of providing facilities for the

proper care and treatment of those wh-o

are sick or ailing in our backblocks.

The Doctors and National

Insurance.

\\ bile on the subject of nursing and

medical attendance, a word seems due
about the announcement made by Mr.

€. F. G. Masterman, the Under-Secretary
to the Home Office, that it may 'be found
necessary to work the national insurance

system in England as in lieland without
the. proposed scheme for medical benefits.
This proposed alteration is due to the
uncompromising attitude taken up by
the British Medical Association and the

large majority of medical men. They
saw in the bill as it stood a threatened
serious pecuniary and social loss to their
profession, and so they stood out for six

alterations in the measure, which the

Government cannot at present see its

way to grant. The provisions for medical

attendance were one of the most im-
portant parts of the 'bill, and at the

same time one of the most hotly eon

tested. This was especially so In the
case of domestic servants.

The Workers' Objections.

It is the custom in England for the

employer to provide at her own expense
for the medical attendance for her ser-

vants in case of illness. Under the bill

the mistress would have to turn her

servants out to be nursed and tended

as best she could. In a majority of cases

this would mean tlrat the servant would
have to go to one or other of the dif-

ferent institutions which care for the

sick. To this the servants themselves

offered strong objections. Another ob-

jection brought by many workers was

that they would have no choice in the

matter of selecting their medical at

fondant. The double opposition of the

workers and the medical men has made it

necessary for the Government to con

aider seriously the question of drop
ping altogether the matter of free modi

■cal attendance. It is much to be hoped
that thev may yet find some compromise
which will be acceptable to all parties,
for there can he no doubt as to the

urgent need that exists in many quarter*
for some such provision as that outlined

in tire bill ns it originally stood.

The Australian Provincial Press

Association.

The visit of the members of the Aus-

tralian Provincial Press Association
ought to be beneficial in many ways to

•the Dominion. In the first place, it will

enable the members to gain a better
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idea of our resources than they could

do by merely reading the scanty items
of New Zealand news that are cabled
across the water from time to time. It

also gives them an opportunity of dis-

cussing with our newspaper proprietors
and editors plans for the better manage-
ment of our cable service. It seems

somewhat of an anomaly that we should
be debarred from making use of any
cables other than those forwarded by
the Press Association. We may also ex-

pect as a result of the visit that New

Zealand will receive a good advertise-
ment in the various papers under the

control of the Australian Provincial
Press. A personal visit to our shores

is the best way of realising the many

ailvantages we have in the matter of

climate, sport, ami srciu ry.

Public Opinion*

For ourselves, it is always pleasant
and instructive to meet journalists from

other parts. They open up new topics
for discussion, and by their vivid de-

scriptions of scenes and incidents make

things more real. One of the topics
touched upon by the visiting pressmen
was as to whether the Press led or

followed public opinion. Before one can

oiler any opinion on the matter it seems

necessary to define clearly what exactly

m'?an by public opinion. It changes
so constantly ami so quickly tha*t it

is PFver easy to gauge in what direction

it is really tending. No one can deny
that it is inllnrm -d to a very large ex-

tent by the Pi'ess, but it is to be feared

th it many people only read papers that

nlleel their own opinions, and so they

ar: influenced only in the direction that

.they have already taken on their own

•initiative. There are, however, many

questions on which the whole Press is

practically united, and no one can deny

•that it exercises an almost unrivalled

inlluenve in the matter of promoting
a sane and healthy public .opinion in all

matters affecting both public ami private
moralitv.

The New Leader.

At the adjourned caucus meeting held

in Wellington. Mr. T. Mackenzie, the

meml.er for Egmont, was elected the.

jmw Leader of the party in succession to

Sir Joseph Ward. The new Leader is

not so well known as some other mem-

bers of the present Government, as he

has always represented country con-

stituencies. and has- devoted himself to

agricultural matters. Physically he is

a man of more than average height,
broad shoulders, and sturdy. He has

deep set eyes under heavy brows, a fore-

head of ample breadth, dark hair, thick

and crisp, with a. beard trimmed to a

point. Altogether he is one of the most

imposing figures on the Treasury benches.

He is a keen debater, and in this respect
has often proved himself a tower of

strength to the Government. But it is

an administrator that he has proved
himself most capable.

J*
A Canny Scot.

As the head of the Departments of

Agriculture, Commerce ami Tourists he

has long been recognised as one of the

most capable administrators vve possess.
These have been the least discussed of

all departments. His reform of the Agri-
cultural Department, at the time of the

general reorganisation of the civil ser-

vice, was eo complete that it is now

recognised as one of the best admin-

istered of all the State services. He has

n remarkable ability to master detail**,
ami few’ criticisms have ever been levelled
at the departments over which he has

presided. When he has introduced a

Bill it has generally gone through with

little or no trouble. Owing to his com-

plete mantery of everything connected

with his departments, his estimates have

been passed more smoothly than any
others. He is personally popular, and

has much of the proverbial shrewdness
of the Scot. He was born in Edinburgh
in 1854, and first entered Parliament as

member for Clutha in 1887. Ho haa fol-
lowed commerce, surveying, and bush

farming as occupations, and is a Gover-

nor of the Royal Colonial institute, and
a Fellow of the Royal Geographical So
<-i<*tv.

Motor* and Elections.

At the luncheon tendered to him by
his supporter”, Sir Joseph Ward spoke
On the subject of motor ears at election
time. He thought that the abuse of

the motor car system at elections was

a matter that ought to be reckoned

with. He suggested that the use of ve-

hicles on polling day should be pro-
hibited, but that in country electorate*
the State should employ motor cars for

carrying the returning officer and

scrutineers to go round among people
and ensure the recording of votes. Ho

thought that if, in addition to this, they
prohibited canvassing, they would have

a system as nearly perfect as possible.
He was of opinion that this was neces-

sary in order to ensure the return of the

best men to Parliament. At present
the party with the most motor ears at

its disposal has a very decided ad-
vantage over the less affluent party.

The Limitation of Armaments.

Mr. Churchill’s speech in introducing
the Naval Estimates has been made the

subject of some severe criticism on the

part of the Anglophobe. German Press,
although the more reasonable section of

the Press in both countries has hailed

the speech as being in the main of a

pacific nature. In effect, the speech
means that if Germany will call a halt
in her shipbuilding programme England
will do the same, but if Germany per-
sists in her present rate of building,
then England is prepared to meet her

by maintaining a sixty per cent superior-
ity in battleships and Dreadnought
cruisers. There is nothing militant in

the speech of the First Lord of the

Admiralty, only a firm determination to

maintain unimpaired England’s superior-
ity on the sea. Our very life as a na-

tion depends on our. navy, just as Ger-

many depends on, her army, and pro-
bably the firm attitude taken by Mr.

ChurchiH will have; the effect- of mak-

ing Germany pause in her mad-race for
naval- superiority. • Many German pipers
express-the hope that it will be possible
for both countries to come to some

under.sfa-jiding ..on the . important ques-
tion of the; limitation of armaments.

Frizb Husbands.

We, have read in fiction of tlie model

husband just as we.have read of the model

wife, biit now we are to have a prize hus-
band in the flesh. - A London paper of

an enterprising nature is offering a hus-
band as a prize-in a’competition. All
that is necessary to secure this prize is

to obtain as’many coupons of tile paper
as you can; In addition to the hus-

band ihe
paper offers to supply a com-

plete set of furniture as a wedding
present. . The husband in question has

already been selected, and has agreed to
marry the winner of the aforesaid com-

petition.' Every . unmarried woman is

eligible to enter the competition irres-

spective of age or look. Besides the

prize husband there are to be second and

third prize husbands, as well as a con-

solation husband. The old saying that

marriage is a lottery would seem to be
coming true in sober earnest.

A Cat Without a Voice.

The guinea pig which was dug out

alive after being buried for three weeks
in the ruins of the Equitable fire in

New York has found a rival in a cat

which in a marvellous manner survived

a fire in Clacton restaurant. According
to a newspaper account it appears that

whilst the fire was in progress it was

remembered that a eat belonging to the
place was still on the premises. Efforts

were made to rescue it, but it evaded

Its would-be helpers and ran into the

basement, which for about an hour and

a half presented the scene of a well

of seething fire. Hopes of pussy being
found alive were given up, but, to the
surprise of the searchers, pussy was

found two days afterwards, very

much alive and sitting on its
favourite shelf in the basement.
It was called, and it tried to swim
through the water which filled the place
and - was then rescued. Not a hair was

singed, but its voice was gone, this
being probablv due to frisrht or smoke.

It greedily drank some milk and seemed
little the forse for its experience.

GOOD ON SUGGESTIONS.

"I suppose your wande-'ng bov wdl

coine home ami pay the met ace off

♦he farm, ns they do in stories.” “No.”

reviled Farmer Corntossel; “that ain't

his custom. When he gits through niak-
in' suggestions, it generally means an-

other mortgage.’'

An Intimate Glimpse of the Court

Life of Italy.

The heroic act of Queen Helena in throwing herself between the King of Italy
and the assassin’s bullets the other dag when an unsuccessful attempt lias mads

bn the Royal life, is just one more instance of the nobility of a very fine character,

and her demotion, to her husband. They arc both singularly popular among their

people, a fact which was evidenced by the remarkable public demonstration oft
satisfaction at their escape from assassination.

y VTNG VICTOR fell in love with his

wife when he first saw her at a

play in a theatre in Venice. On

I that occasion Princess Helen of

Montenegro and her sisters were seated
in a box almost facing that into whieh

the Crown Prince of Italy strolled by ac-

cident. He was but passing through the

romantic city on- his way to Germany,
where rumours of a possible alliance pre-
ceded him; but he got the coup de

foudre so violently that he cancelled the

arrangements for his further journey,
and next morning went straight back to
Rome. In one wakeful night he had

discovered that, an alliance with the anci-

ent House, of Montenegro would- be metre

desirable for Italy than one with any
mediatised German family. There could

be no doubt that it would also be more

popular with Italians.
Prince Victor hastened to expound his

new political views to his parents, point-
ing out that two of Prince Nicola’S

daughters were Grand-Duchesses of Rus-

sia, and that a connection with the fam-

ily of the Tsar could have the best re-

sults for independent Italy.
Queen Margaret did not quite follow

this reasoning at first, but King Hum-

bert was much impressed by his son’s
clever exposition of international policy,
and his new found interest in weighty
matters of State. He agreed to lay the

question before his Ministers, and a.

Cabinet Council was summoned to con-

sider and pronounce upon it. The

Prince’s views found favour; and, owing
to his insistence, it was decided at onco

to approach the Tsar.

Pending the reply from Russia, rum-

ours of a contemplated marriage between

the most beautiful of Ih-inee Nicola’s

beautiful daughters and a young Aus-

trian Archduke came to disturb Prince

Victor. He wrote by special courier to

the Sovereign of Montenegro, proposing
to pay hint a visit, ami was assured of a

hearty welcome. On reaching Cettinje,
however, he found the bird had flown.

Prince Nicola, in constant deference and

fealty to his great northern brother, hat
sent Princess Helen to Russia, wh ther

he advised Prinee Victor to follow her;
and it was at Great Winter Palaeo

that the first >• e .ing between ttyg. young
couple took place. It was on this ocea-

sion the heir of Italy made his solei

breach of etiquette in whieh he was so

carefully trained by his royal mother.

Namely, after kissing the hand of the

Empress Alexandra, who received him,
surrounded by the ladies of the Court,
he turned without waiting for the usual

order of presentation, and made a pro-
found bow to the Montenegrin Princess,
who stood a little in the background.
This made the object of his arrival plain
enough, and the Empress smiled indulg-
ently on the young pair. Their court-

fillip was brief, and Beauty was soon

installed in the eastle of the Prince
Charming-.

I*. is in She lovely palace of Raccouigi,

one of the most enchanting sites car-

essed by the river Po, with snow-capped
Monte Vise on one side and a stretch of
undulating hills on the other, that the
royal family of Italy pass the summer
months. Miles of even wall encircle
the sumptuous park, which holds seclud-
ed in its centre a spacious, stately resi-
dence. Here Queen Helena, is happiest,
in the company of her children and a few
chosen friends. She is by inclination
and training averse to the ceremonious

observances and' Court display whicW
her predecessor consid 1 indispensable
adjuncts to royal dignity. In spite of,
or, perhaps, because of, her great per-
sonal beauty, Queen Helena is some-

what indifferent to modes and styles,
and she aroused a perfect storm of cen-

sure some years ago for appearing at a

race meeting in the same costume she
had worn the previous year. Simple
fashions suit her, and she looks well in
almost every colour; but her preference
is for green, certain shades of which
harmonise marvellously with the dark
wells of her eyes and the sombre masses

of her luxuriant hair.
Queen Helena is a lover of the arts,

two of whieh she cultivates unostenta-

tiously. Besides her taste for poetry
and painting, she is also interested in
architecture, and the graceful pillars of
the “Belvedere” that overlooks Cettinje
are of her designing. During her school-
days in Petersburg her talent for paint-
ing was eapefully developed, and she still
executes I and-capes in pastel. The fame

HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF ITALY.
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Sayings of the Week.

Damping Their Ardour.

OIVADAYS the modern church-

■ goers were inclined to get up.
1 1 early on Sundays, and if they

/ saw clouds in the sky would go

back to bed again, thanking God it was

going to be too wet to go to church.—

Rev. Dr. Gibb, Wellington.
* * * »

A Sheet Anchor.

They needed church work more now

than ever, for they were inclined to be

flabby, and wanted moral grit. It was

Well to have the Church as a great sheet

anchor in times of trouble and danger.—
Mr. C. J. Parr, Mayor of Auckland.

* * * *

Our Territorials.

You have a feeling of pride and

pl’easure that, individually and collec-

tively, you are by your personal work as

territorials, rendering true and valued

service to your country and Empire by
preparing yourselves on practical and

efficient, lines to protect your people and

the interests of your country. —Lord

Islington.
* » * •

The Bonds of Custom.

Praying and preaching have their

place, but we must bind up the wounds,

assuage the aching smarts of society. We

must seek to destroy all those conditions

that bring wounds and bruises and

putrefying sores in the. body politic, and

declare that not for the sake of wealth,

property, or monopoly shall we forbear.

Too long have we been bound by the
bonds of customs, bigotry, and prejudice,
but to-day women everywhere are throw-

ing off these ligatures which have

cramped and bound them, for they have

heard a voice saying, “Loose the bonds of

iniquity and let the oppressed go free.”—

Mrs. Cole, of the W.C.T.U.

Benevolent Instruction.

The nurses are, to all intents- and pur-

poses. students for a professional career,

and the training of these, first under-
taken voluntarily by the honorary staff,

ought not now'to'be accepted gratui-

tously. The benevolent system of giving
instruction must allow: a certain amount

of latitude on account of private profes-
sional duties, which must of necessity

occasionally obtrude themselves. I his

would lie obviated entirely by adequate

payments,: which would.■ demand the effi-

ciency and regularity of a university

course—Mr. P. M. Mackay, chairman

Auckland Hospital Board.
* * * *

A Sober Country.

Compared with the Ignited Kingdom,
New Zealand is a sober country, consum-

ing only half the quantity of liquor per
head.—Mr. 11. R. Irving.

» • » •

A Profitable Holiday.

Contingent on the absence of dangers
elsewhere, supposing both Britain and

Germany took a year’s holiday. Three

German ships would not be built. Ger-

many would save nearly £7.000.000, and

owuld automatically wipe out five poten-
tial British super-Dreadnouglits.— Mr.

Winston Churchill.
*

Ministerial Angels.

I feel I want superhuman eloquence to

express .even dimly the great admiration

I have for hospital nurses, for to volun-

tarily face the sad; and distressing in

life and to try and mitigate it is surely
the most Christian and angelic instinct

of human kind. — Lady Islington.
» « «- •

Good Settler’s.

Good settlers should be encouraged in

every way. Give, them the land for

nothing, if you will', and help them finan-

cially' because we want to see men settled

and prosperous, and keeping their heads

well above water.—Mr. C. Kettle, S.M.

Our Pundits.

At present there are no learned men

in New Zealand except those who are

teachers in the. four rival colleges.—
Professor Sale.

• • • •

Lunatic Nationalisation.

As regards the national owecr.ship of

the mines, one might ha will talk of

JituMmlißation of the moon.—Hon. H’. P.

A Good Blind.

Colonisation was having a great influ-
ence on polities and the social advance-

ment of the world. Fortunately for South

Australia they' had not had people of

other nationalities thrust upon them in

large masses. Practically only two

nationalities had settled in South Aus-
tralia, British and Germans, and a splen-
did blend they' made. Out in the agricul-
tural districts one. could see the result

of the blend, for British and Germans

had intermarried extensively. —Mr.

Rounsvell, Adelaide.

A Harder Task.

Many said thSt- they' would lay down
their lives for Ireland, but- give him the

man who would lay down his glass for

Ireland. Anyone who would) do this for
the sake of Irish prosperity would be a

credit, and better than those who went

about saying they' would sacrifice their

lives. —Archbishop Kelly.

Lost Trade.

But- for labour troubles in Australia

nearly the whole of the coal supplies
for the Philippines would be controlled
from New South Wales. Important in-

roads have been made by Japan. and

even America and India, supplies from

those countries being more certain. It

will take a long period of settled con-

ditions in New South \\ ales before con-

fidence is restored. — Mr. Sutton, com-

mercial agent for New South Wales in

the East.

The Land of Tea.

I was in China for ten years and dur-

ing the whole period only saw one man

the worse for drink. On .my first day

in Sydney I saw a man taking up the

whole of the footpath, and I had an

exactly similar experience in Wellington.
—Mr.' 7'. ll'. Webster, China Inland,
Mission.

Hasty Marriages.

Too many hasty' marriages are made

these days; far too many. The old adage,

marry in haste, and repent at leisure,
seems to have been forgotten.—Mr. C. U.
Kettle, S.M.

• • • •

Self Reliance.

There was t«o great a tendency in this

land for men to lean not upon their,-
selves, but upon others. When he was a

young man, if they wanted a football or

a cricket club, they earned the money'
themselves to get it startl’d; hut nowa-

days the young men went round with a

subscription list to get the money they
had not the grit to earn.—Kev. Dr. Gibb,

Wellington.

Bush Fire Laws.

I tried to get the laws dealing with

bush fires amended some 20 years ago,
but nothing has been done, with the re-

sult that actions are continually coming
before the Court.—Sir Robtert Stout.

To Lead or to Reflect ?

It was sometimes said that one of the
missions of the Press was to lead public
opinion, but public opinion had not yet
become so degenerate in this country as

to leave all their thinking to the Press.

The Press was really more to reflect
public opinion and he believed that the
Press of New Zealand, and Australia did

capably' and properly' express the public
sentiments of the day.—Mr. C. J. Parr,
Mayor of Auckland.

The Root of all Evil.

The opium traffic was morally inde-

fensible, but there was something to be

fought, that- was deeper than the opium
traffic or the dirink traffic. Love of money
was the root of all evil, and love of money-
accounted for the existence of harmful

traffic.—Miss B. Webster, of the China
Inland Mission.

The King’s Highway.

Nowadays locomotion is much more

rapid than in former years; it is, there-

fore, very essential that every reasonable

and practical precaution should lie taken
to guard against accidents on the King’s
highways. It is, in my' opinion, very

necessary that the owners and drivers of

all vehicles should be required to carry
sufficient lights at night, not only to

warn others that a vehicle is approaching,
but also to enable the drivers of overtak-

ing vehicles to sec the position of any
ahead of them.—Mr. C. Kettle, S.M,

Thought Reading.

It was all very well talking about re-

flecting public opinion, but it was not

always such an easy matter to find out

public opinion as perhaps the public
thought it was.—Mr. T. IF. Leys.

The Corner-stone of Finance.

Money spent upon education, upon
housing, upon uplifting the lot of ths

people, is a better and more assured in-

vestment than any which could b:‘ pro-
duced; and 1. in conclusion, would like

to say this one word. The corner-stone—-

the corner-stone of sound finance— in
peace on earth and goodwill amongst
men.—Mr. Lloyd George.

(Wasting Time.

I have been watching the clock, and

for half an hour the Council has been in-

dulging in a discussion that has nothing
whatever to do with the clause under
consideration. The Council has been

talking about matters already decided

on. and I have been wondering whether

or not we were going to talk here all

night and still leave the question actu-
ally before us untouched.—Mr. Lester,
T.yttelton Borough Council.

The Y.M.C.A.

In the home life there came a time

when the younger members of the family
brood were naturally' disposed to “hive

off,” and leave the old firesides, amt

make new ones for themselves. It was in
this transition stage that the influence

for good of the Young Men’s Christian

Association showed itself beneficial, for

it largely bridged the gap between the

old life and the new; it filled the place
of an elder brother to Hie boys, ami

necessarily- tended towards the ennobling
»)f the race generally.— Mr. IF. T. Mills.l.

AFTER THE AGREEMENT.

Germany; “Friends?”
John Bull: "Friends!"

Crusaders’ Church.

Important archaclogieal discoveries

are being made in Nazareth, where the

foundations of an ancient- church of the

Crusaders has been brought to light.
During the excavations there were found

in this place many wonderful mosaics,
coins of the early Roman period, admir-

able lonian and Corinthian capitals, very

old well-preserved stone doors, a variety
of house utensils, exquisite objects of

ornament, and quite a large number ot

jewels, all of the eleventh century.
These objects are now preserved in a

specially constructed museum. It is

intended to restore the church to its

original state. The work is very diffi-

cult, as above the foundations there

stands at present a Franciscan convent.
Another important discovery- is what is

asserted to la* the carpenter's work-

shop of Joseph, the father of Jesus. In
1858 the Franciscan monks established
a small chapel here. Now the excava-

tions have brought to light the founda-
tions of a church with three apsides
from the time of the first Crusaders.

Thorough research and investigation
Seem to establish the fact that this the

place where the workshop of Joseph
stood. The Franciscans have bought tip
all the adjoining buildings and intend
erecting here a magnificent temple.

Further excavations on this site bring
continually- to light large numbers of

exceedingly interesting and valuable re-
lics.

FOR ALL EYE TROUBLES

W. PARKER,
* **

London. OPTICIAN

Booms over I’ond's lioiuoep.ithie pharmacy.
165 Queen Street (4 doors above Wyndham

Street); also at Gallagher's Pharmacy, top
of Syiuonds-ftt. (Into Grocott). We hold
the highest diploma In Visual Optics and

Sight Testing. Consultation and Testing
Free. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed 1-
every case.

Vigorous Old Age
Even ruddy-cheeked youth is not more beautiful than the mature vigour of

healthy old age. This, however, is not seen so often as it should be, partly because

many persons mistakenly- suppose that weakness and ill-health are inseparable
from ripe maturity of years.

Yet, in the majority of cases, enfeebled old persons require nothing but the

simple, natural treatment afforded by

Stearns’ Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which acts by increasing the appetite, aiding digestion, and putting more iron

into the blood. It has neither the taste nor smell of cod liver oil, but is as

pleasant to the taste as a superior table wine. It is as valuable to old persons
as to young ones, and many of its most remarkable effects have been achieved
with the aged. Get it at your chemist's, and bs sure you gel STEARNS'—ths*

geauiaa.
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News of the Dominion

Bunday Trams.

THjE
Auckland City Council has de-

cided to obtain the opinion of the

City Solicitor on the application
of the Tramway Company for per-

mission to run a continuous Sunday tram

service.

A Great Need.

“There is a great need for the keenest

interest in Auckland's new building
scheme,'’ says the annual report of the

Auckland YM.C.A. “The best kind of

charity is that which teaches a man to

help himself, and this is what we find

constantly practised in the Y.M.C.A. Is

there any
institution which better de-

serves a rich endowment than the

Y.M.C.A.? By giving £lOO per year the

directors of the Y.M.C.A., with the asso-

ciation equipment, can employ a boys’
work director to work every day in the

week for the training and uplifting of

our coming citizens. It ie the opinion of

the directors that the greatest need of

New Zealand associations is national
supervision. A national secretary could

consolidate the whole work of the Do-

minion, and help some associations with

their present problems. In view of

this fact the directors will heartily sup-
port a proposal now on foot to engage
such a man.’’

Endorsed.

The Otago branch of the Amalgamated
Society of Railway Servants has endors-

ed the action of the conference in ap-

proving Professor Mills’ unity scheme.

The opinion is held by the branch 'that

under the scheme the danger of being
involved in a strike is not real.

Testimonials.

The value of “testimonials'’ given as

regards accused persons.during the course

of their trial was the subject of some re-

marks by His Honor the Chief Justice
(Sir Robert Stout) at Gisborne. Ho

pointed out that it had be :i stated that

the accused, who was then being tried,
was honeet and industrious. “But,'’
Sir Robert said, “all accused persons are

held to be honest until they are once

convicted, If a jury is going to acquit
a man the first time he is charged be-

cause of his good character, then they'
might, perhaps, find him not guilty if he

were charged with a second offence, on

the .same grounds, and so on.” His

Honor added that the law would not al-

low the Crown to call a single tittle of

evidence regarding an accused person’s
character during the hearing of a case,
and if a jury were to be asked to acquit
a man because of his character they
might just as well close down the admin-

istration of justice.

Research Scholarships.

Some time ago the Government offered

scholarships to be utilised by students

going in for original research. The

scheme is now to be governed by a re-

search board for eat-h uni-
versity, consisting of the professors of

natural ami applied science. The regu-
lations provide that as soon as any par-
son is entitled to a research scholarship,
the Minister for Education shall nomin-

ate an expert in the particular branch

of research concerned to be a member of

the board for the purpose of assisting
in its supervision of the work of the

scholar. The <■ holarships, of which

there are to lie one each annually for the

four universities, are to be tenable for

four years, ami to be of the value of

£lOO per annum, together with college
lalsiratory feee, cost of speial appara-
tus, and of special books required for the

purpose of research, and actual travel-
ling fares or cost of transit while the

holder i- engaged on the work of re-

search.

Rumour Discounted.

A rumour to the effect tii.it there will

lea shortage of local supplies of butter

for the winter months with consequent

i igli prices ami panic, ie discounted in

authoritative quarters. It is pointed out

that an auspicious season lias been en-

joyed, and while the dairyir-g period is

tapering off the mild summer has induced

a good finish. Shipments abroad will

soon cease, and an ample supply for local

requirements was beiieved to Is- in store.

It is not anticipated that the South
Inland will be reduced to the necessity
•f again this year making a call on Auek-

land cuppliea.

Press Association Conference.

The delegates to the annual conference
of the Australasian Provincial Press As-

sociation, which met in Auckland at the

beginning of last week, left for Rotorua

on Thursday by the morning ex-

press. After spending a few days inand

about Rotorua, they went on to the Wai-
tomo Caves and the Wanganui River.
Then most of them proceeded to the

South Island.

Methodist Union.

The secretary of the Union Committee
of the Primitive Methodist Church re-

ports that the voting received from the

whole of the stations in the Dominion
in connection with the vote of members
of that Church on the basis of union

taken by instruction of the last confer-
ence resulted in 1477 vot4s being record-
ed for and 260 votes against. Both
Churches having approved of the basis of
union, the committee of the Primitive
Methodist Church will meet in Welling-
ton on April 3rd to take the necessary
steps for securing the consent of the
British conference to the union, which it

is expected will be consummated next

Released.

Two lads, undergoing imprisonment at

the Lyttelton Gaol for refusing to take

the oath of allegiance, were liberated be-

fore the completion of their sentence.

Two others, who had served their terms,
were released at the same time.

Deadly.

The problem of dealing with the rab-
bit pest, which has presented serious
difficulties hitherto,both in New Zealand
and Australia, appears to have been
solved by a resident of Auckland, Mr.

H. Currie, who has carried out some ex-

periments with such success that he has

patented his process, and we understand

it bas met with approval by the Agrinil-
periments. The destructive “influ-
ence'’ is poison of almost any kind, the

secret being in its “ application.” Poison
is applied to some particular food which

attracts rabbits in hordes where they are

at all plentiful, and they devour it raven-

ously', with the inevitable result. In one

experiment, where rabbits were not very
plentiful, he killed 120 at the first trial.
120 at the first trial.

Many Disciples.

Wairarapa possesses a native “to-

hunga,” or priestess of witchcraft, who

claims the power to cast out devils, heal
the sick, and perform sundry other
miracles. She has already established a

reputation, and has a number of disciples.
Hymns are sung whilst the tohunga per-
forms her ceremonies. The chief medi-

cinal agent employed is brandy, which is

prescribed both externally and inter-

nally, and as the treatment is not ex-

actly distasteful, the number of patients
is daily increasing. The ceremonials

frequently extend throughout the night,
and a choir has been formed to assist

with vocal and instrumental selections.

A Deficiency.

A statement of the working expenses
of the Wellington tramways for eleven

months shows: —Revenue, £127,140 1/9;

power supply, £9,016 7/11; working ex-

penses, £90,923 17/2; power supply,
£3934 4 1. Estimated capital: charges

on tramways. £34,724 16/3; on power

supply, £4,367 10/9; net surplus, £2,406

1/5. This shows a deficiency of £2,575

19/3 as compared with returns for a

similar period of last year.

A Country
“ Picnic.”

The fanners living in the vicinity of

Beaconsfield Village, near Timaru, have

been accustomed for some years to hold

mixed sports meetings in a paddock on

Boxing Day, the sports including some

gallops and trots for local horses. The

prizes are provided by sweepstakes. The

races were not advertised, but it had be-

come an understood thing that there
would be horse races, and recently two

of the managers of the last sports were

prosecuted under th® Act of 1909 for

holding an illegal race meeting. For the
defence it was contended that thia was

a sports meeting, not a race meeting, and
that there was nothing more in the races

than if the men agreed to try their
horse* in reaiTling Borne point across a

paddock. A conviction was recorded,

without a penalty.

Betting and Football.

The bookmaker peril at Rugby football
matches, mentioned at the Wellington
Rugby Union lately, also exists at

Christchurch. Mr. F. D. Kesteven, a vice-

president of the Canterbury Union, says
the rule in the question of betting at
football matches is a dead letter. Book-
makers frequented the grounds, and bet-
ted quietly without hindrance. He did
not think the evil had gained much
headway In Christchurch, and thought
the Union would take early measures to
suppress it.

Wandering the Streets.

At a meeting of the Dunedin Educa-

tion Board a motion was passed affirm-

ing the desirability of the Board being
assured that all children of school age

were receiving efficient instruction, and
a committee Was appointed to report as

to the best means of attaining that end.

In 'the course of discussion it was as-

serted that a number of children of
school age were wandering about the
streets. The question was raised as to

what was to be done in regard to private
schools, and i't was stated that the
Board would have to investigate this

matter in order to ascertain if efficient
instruction was given.

Auckland Exhibition.

The Exhibition Committee has ap-
pointed Mr. Geo. Elliot (president of the
Chamber of Commerce) to the position
of president in place, of Mr. B. Kent,
who resigned when it was decided to,

hold the Exhibition on a site at the

Domain. Air. W. R. Holmes is retaining
the position of secretary. The date of

opening has been fixed for December 1,
1913, find the Exhibition will extend

over three month,A, or longer if found

advisable. The Government is to be

asked to donate a cash grant of £2006

towards the cost of the venture, and it

is expected that citizens will guarantee
an aggregate of £5OOO.

New Cable Route.

Survey work is now in progress for
carrying the new Pacific ruble across

the Auckland isthmus. The cable is to

be a direct one from Sydney to Auck-

land, and will come ashore on the West

Coast at Muriwai. The route now being
surveyed will bring the cable overland to

Riverhead, and thence to the Ponsonby
reef. At this point the route will again
be underground from the bay at the end
of Curran-street, via Jervpis-road, to the
Three Lamps, where connection will ba

made with the existing underground con-

duits. As the route from Muriwai to

Riverhead must be trenched so as to put
the cable underground, it will readily
be understood that there is a big amount

of work involved, including many miles
of trenching.

Auckland Y.M.C.A.

At the 56th annual meeting of the
Auckland Y.M.C.A. reports received indi-
cated that the movement was forging
ahead, and all. departments were on a

satisfactory basis. The election of offi-

cers for the year resulted:—President,
Mr. A. C. Caughey; vice-presidents, the
Hon. G. Fowlds, the Bev. W, E. Gillam,
Dr. Knight, Mr. Wesley Spragg, and Mr.
J. W. Stewart; directors, Messrs. W. E.
Bush, B, Buttle, G. M. Fowlds, E. E.
Grimwade, H. G. Fountain, Floyd Har-

rop, T. F. Hill, T. Miller, H. E. Paeey,
R. L. Stewart, James F. Barry, j. H.

Barker, and A. Mill. Air R. B. Gelston

was re-elected as hon. treasurer, Mr. S.

Barry as secretary, and 1 Messrs. G. A.
Buttle and T. E. Montgomery as audi-

tors.

Control of Agriculture.

Sir George Clifford, president of the

Canterbury A. and P. Association, has
put forward a suggestion that instead

of the Agricultural Department being left

in the hands of the Minister of the day,
the best men available should be selected

as a board of control to regulate it..
The highest results as a business under-

taking would then be produced. Sir
George said his idea, which would per-
haps be regarded as Utopian, was that

this Government Department, ably offi-

cered as it was now, should be under the

management of non-political commission-
ers, who could devote trained intelli-
gence to the work, whose whole abilities

should be at the service of the agricul-
tural community, and who should be re-

sponsible for the wise expenditure of the
sum which Parliament might entrust to

them for their almost paramount pur-
pose. Above all. these men should be

Independent of the political wrangles
which were part of the constitutional
system of the day.

1

Seddon Memorials.

When Mrs. Seddon was In England,
she saw the model of a life-size statue

of the late Premier being prepared by
the well-known sculptor Sir Thona«f

Brook, for the New Zealand memorial
to be erected in Wellington. The model
was not far advanced enough to judgd
of the ultimate appearance. The pn

Helens, Lancashire, the house in whieli
the late Mr. Seddon was born Is quite a

centre of interest, and a marble tablet)

appears over the door setting forth thd
fact that it is the birthplace of the Nevj
Zealand statesman.

RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CUBEB.

Treatment through the Blood

meets with Success.

An account of how a Cure was

Found after Suffering
Many Years.

•

Medical science reveals the fact that la

cases of Rheumatism there Is a marked!
thinning of the sufferer's blood. It has

also been found that treatment which sre*

news the blood and tones the system en-

ables it to throw off Rheumatism. Thess
are two absolute facts which stand out in

the search for the real cause of Rheuma-

tism. The great medical specialists are by
no means agreed as to the exact cause of

Rheumatism, as many as seven different

causes are suggested by different

It is an absolute fact that Rheuma-tisitf
has been cured by Dr. Williams* Plnii
Pills. Cures are known of and talked o/
in neighbourhoods where cripples have beek
restored to active health. Dr. Williams*

•Pink Pills are a blood-making tonic medlr
cine, and the new blood they make enables
the system to throw off the complaint,
The case of Mrs. M. A. Hately, Is, Me?
Andrew-road, South Dunedin, shows hovf
they cure:—

“
>

“I had an attack of Rheumatic Fever

years ago, and it left Rheumatism in my

system,” said Mrs. Ilately. ‘Every Win-

ter an atack would come on and last for

weeks at a stretch, and I was often ilaid

up for several days and suffered excruci-

ating pain. Years went on this way till

at last one dreadful attack came on. 1
went to Auckland to my married daugh-

ter's home, thinking the change might
benefit me a little. I passed through th®

boat journey fairly well, but a fortnight
after my arrival quite a sudden turn

seized me. One evening when I got up
to go to bed I could scarcely move. In
themorning every joint was hugely swollen.

My wrists and elbows and the backs of

my hands were hardly recognisable. My
knees were double their proper size. Th®
doctor was called in; at once he applied
hot flannels and fomentations, just to

give a little ease, for the pain was enough
to make anyone scream. I could not help,
doing it. 'For five weeks I was laid up in

bed in torture, dreading the lightest touch.

They could barely lift me to change the

blankets. I would say ‘let me lie.* I wa»

in such agony. Every joint was stiffened.
I could just feed myself, and that wa.®

all. I could barely close my finger®* 1
could not life my hands as high as tny

shoulders to do iny hair. I tried plenty
of liniments, but I might as well hav<
used water, so in despair I gave them up.
When I got back to Dunedin the attack

came on again, and I did not know which
way to look for relief. I could not get

a boot big enough—the toes and instep anet
ankles were swollen out of all shape, 1
would have my wrists and knees wrapped
up in flannel bandages. If I did get out
of bed I was so weak and so bent, too, ]
could just shuffle along an inch or so at <

time. I don't think any woman has suf-
fered worse, and I would have been thank-
ful to die. At last I read about Dr, Wlb

Hains’ Pink Pills, and gave them a trial.
Towards the end of the second box I felt

a little ease. 1 took 1-1 boxes altogether,
and gradually the cure came, and I

never felt so well In my life as I do now,

I can bustle about and do the housework

easily, and I have not an ache or paln.’V
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by

all dealers, and If In doubt send tq th®
Dr. wnihiina’ Medicine Co. of Auatnatata.
Ltd., WeHlnftam; •/ on. box, aix boxes
16/6.
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Takapnna Ferry and Tram.

' (The suggested acquisition of the plant
Bwned by the Takapuna Tram and Ferry
Company by the ratepayers of the Taka-

puha Riding of the Waitemata County
Council was discussed at the Council

meeting last week, and Mr. H. H. Adams

Ijvas granted permission to take a poll.
The legal aspect of the purchase will
alsb <be investigated. The proposal is
io borrow £76,000, and ratepayers with-
in The boundary of the Devonport Bor-
bugh and the Oneroa Creek will vote. At

a recent trial ballot taken the scheme
(was approved.

onestion of Cost.

In connection with the apparent failure
to establish workers’ homes at Terrace

End, Palmerston North, the Advances
to Workers’ Department has issued a

Statement as follows:—“Regarding the
tost of these dwellings, the Department
States that in the particular instance
Quoted, the information given to the

Applicants was that the approximate cost

Of erecting a house in wood in Palmer-

ston, exclusive of section, drainage, fenc-

ing, artificial lighting, and administra-
tion, would be £286, the amount men-

tioned to him. The architect’s subse-

quent estimate of the total cost of the

dwelling, when decided upon with the
applicant, was £286, as quoted, plus
drainage £lO, fencing £26, lighting £7.
extras required iby applicant £4; total,
£333. The lowest tender received was

£334, but this tender was subsequently
withdrawn, on account of the illness

of the builder, and the next lowest ten-

der was for £374. To this amount

required to be added as above indi-

cated, £75 for the section, and 2J per

cent administration on £374 9/7; total,
£458 7/. The Department obviously can-

not guarantee that the lowest tender
available will not exceed the architect’s
estimate.”

“William.” said Mrs. Peckem, sternly,
“did you ever stop to think that some-

one might steal me when you were a-

svay?”
“Well,” responded the poor husband

with a far-away look, “I was a I ttle

alarmed when a horse-thief was prow-
ling through these parts last week.”

Mrs. Peckem stiffened up haughtily.
“A horse-thief, eh?”

“Yes. I heard that he. cur ed off two

Or three nags from this district.”

And then Peckem made a bee-line for

the club.

Personal Notes

Mt W. L. Rees, the well-known ex-

Parliamentarian, who has been rather

seriously indisposed, is now somewhat
better.

Mr. T. E. Y. Seddon, M. P., who went

across to Sydney to meet his mother

and sister on their return from England,
returned to Wellington on Welne day

'by the Maurganui.
Captain and Mrs. Kennedy, who re-

cently returned from England, are at the

Star Hotel, and intend leaving for Roto-

rua on a fishing tour.
Mr. W. H. Herries, M. P.. and Mrs.

Herries left Wellington last week by the
lonic for London. Mrs. Herries, whose

health lately has not been of the best,
■will remain in England for some time,
but Mr. Herries will return by the lon c,

leaving Plymouth on May 25th and ar-

riving in New Zealand again about July
9 th.

The funeral of the late Rev. W. Thomp.
son took place at Waipu last week, the
body having been brought from Auck-
land by the Ngapuhi. A Masonic ser-

vice was held in the hall, followed by a

funeral service, conducted by the Rev.
William Walker, of St. Janies’ Church,
Auckland.

Mr. H. W. Dent, who has for some

years past occupied an important posi-
tion on the staff of Messrs. Sharland and
Co., Limited, of Auckland, has been ap-

pointed to the position of secretary to

the New Zealand Dairy Association,
rendered vacant by the promotion of Mr.
E. Pacey to general manager.

At the meeting of the City Council last

week, the Mayor (Mr. C. j. Parr) said
he regretted to have to state that since
the last meeting Mrs. Wylie, the wife of
Mr. Wylie, the electrical engineer, had
passed away. His Worship stated that
Mrs. Wylie was known to most of tho

Councillors, and on his motion a vote of

sincere sympathy was accorded Mr,

Wylie in -his bereavement.
Messrs. H. C. Tewsley, A. A. Corrigan,

and W. G. Duthie, all of whom wll b?

absent from the Dominion for the great-
er part of the year, will not seek re-

election to the Council of the Wellington
Chamber of Commerce. Messrs. Duthie

and Corrigan are to represent the Cham-

ber at the eighth Congress of Chambers

of Commerce of the Empire to be held

in London in June.

Mr. Scott Bennett, the Socialist or-

ganiser, who has been in Auckland for
some few weeks back, has been officially
engaged by the Auckland branch of the
Socialist party for a six months’ term of

organising work.

Mr. John Hartwell, the well-known or-

ganist and teacher, of Auckland, Mr.

Hartwell has been associated with music
for 50 years—being organist of St. Pat-
rick’s Cathedral for a number of years,
and also a prominent teacher. A number
of musicians assembled at the station to
farewell Mr. Hartwell, who is leaving to

reside in Hokianga.
Mr W. G. Somerville, of Dunedin, a

vice-president of the Australasian Pro-

vincial Tress Association, was last week
the recipient of a silver-mounted salad

bowl from members of the association.

Mr S. W. Brooks, who made the presen-
tation, referred to Mr Somerville’s ex-

cellent work as an officer of the associa-
tion, and as the organiser of the New

Zealand tour on which the delegates are

now engaged.
Mr. W. F. Massey, M.P.. Leader of the

Opposition, left for the Taranaki district
on Tuesday to attend several political
meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Porter, and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Donald, of Auckland, left by
the Maheno on Monday to catch the

Orient steamer at Sydney on a trip to

England.
The Princess Salotc, daughter of the

King of Tonga, returned to Auckland by
the Atua to continue her studies. Prior

to leaving, a largely attended gathering
was held in the Victoria Memorial Hall,
Nukualofa, in honour of the princess.

Mr. James L. Kirker, son of the late

general manager of the South British

Insurance Company, left Auckland on

Monday last to take up a position in

the company’s office at Brisbane. Mr.

Kirker was for several years in the

Calcutta, branch, and has an extensive
knowledge of the underwriting business
in all its departments. He has for the
last year or two been employed in

secretarial work at the head office. He

is personally very popular with his fel-
low officers, and has received many

hearty congratulations and tokens of

goodwill upon his promotion.
The chairman of the Wellington City

Libraries Committee (Councillor Hind-

marsh, M.P.), Councillors Atkinson, Tre-

vor, and Professor Von Zedlitz have been

appointed to represent the Wellington
Council at the conference of the Libraries
Association of New Zealand to be held
in Wellington during Easter. A civic

reception is to be tendered to the visit-

ing delegates. The use of the Council
chamber has been granted to the associa-
tion for their conference. The chief
librarian has been authorised to make

the necessary arrangements for the en-

tertainment of the delegates whilst in

Wellington.
Frederick de C. Malet, formerly chair-

man of the Bank of New Zealand, died

at Christchurch last week. He came

to New Zealand in 1860, and was in

the Government service till about 1876,

having served chiefly in Westland and
Canterbury. He was registrar of the

New Zealand University from 1872 to

1874, secretary of the Canterbury Col-
lege from 1873 to 1876, and ten years
later became chairman of the College
Board, holding office till 1894. He was

Government nominee on the Board oi

Directors of the Bank of Now Zealand,
and chairman from 1902 to 1906. He was

interested in several large undertakings
in Canterbury', being particularly promin.
eut in the frozen meat industry. He

was also for some years managing direc-
tor of the “Lyttelton Times.”

The death is announced of Mrs. John

Parker, who passed away at Matawhcro
(East Coast) at the age of 83. She was

the first white woman to drive a horse
and cart into Gisborne, no mean achieve-

ment in those far back days, when roads

and bridges there were none.

NEW ZEALANDERS

ABROAD.

Our London correspondent writes, un-

der date-February 16:—

Mr. S. Rosse Trevor, of Auckland
who has just arrived in this country,
has come for the purpose of placing on

tho London market a patent process of

his own invention for the conversion ol

old rubber into new.

The following New Zealanders have

called at the High Commissioner’s
offices this week: —Miss Gilliat (Christ-
church), Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn (Auck-
land), Mr. Henry T. Cooper (Welling-
ton), Mr. A. J. Newbould (Napier), Mr.

James S. Wellward (Hawke’s Bay), Miss
Kate Lawson (Wellington), Mr. Justice

Cooper, Mrs. Cooper, Misses Gertrude

and En.a Cooper (Wellington), Mr. S.
Rosse Trevor and Miss Gertrude Trevoi

(Auckland).
Lady Stout, of New Zealand, wan

one of the guests at a dinner given on

Monday night by members, of the

Lyceum Club to the Women’s Sick and

Wounded Convoy Corps, and in her re

ply to the toast of the “Lyceum Club,”
gave an interesting resume' of the work
being done for the Empire by the
women of New Zealand.

A wedding in which the bridegroom
was the son of a New Zealander tool;

place on St. Valentine’s Day at the

Westminster Meeting of the Society of

Friends, when Stanley Beale, of 4, High
bury Hill, London, second son of Di-

late William J. Beale, of Auckland, wis

married to Mabel Gertrude, yonnge-l
daughter of the late William Richardson,
of Lincoln.

Major and Mrs. Moorhouse, of Wei

lington, and their family, and Mrs.

Rhodes, who have been in England fo:

about a year, aro returning to New
Zealand by the Remuera.

Mr. Frank Blackburn, of Auckl.inil,
arrived in England this week by the

Corinthic, after an absence of over

twenty years. His main object for

making the trip is to visit his parents
and relations in Southport. So far hi-
plans aro hardly mapped out, but he

intends to see as much as possible of
England and Scotland before returning
to New Zealand, via Suez, at the end ol
the year.

An engagement of interest to New

Zealanders is announced this week, and
is that of the Lady Sydney Montague
Ogilvie-Grant, second daughter of tho
tenth Earl, and sister of the present
Earle of Seafield, to the Rev. William
Rice, Rector of Sympson. Buckingham
shire.

The plans of Mr. John Baillie, of the

Baillie Galleries, and late of Wellington
have been slightly upset through an

attack of influenza, and he has had to

delay his departure for New Zealand
from the 15th to the 22nd, when he joins
the Osterley at Toulon.

The pictures to be on exhibition in

New Zealand have been shipped to the

Dominion in three consignments by the

Athenic, the Kia Ora, and the Remuera.

Mr. Herbert Bailey, late of New Zea-

land, who came to England last spring,
has decided io reside in London perma-
nently and practise dentistry, and lias

taken rooms in 4, Vernon-pluee, Blooms
bury Square.

Mr. Henry Cooper, head teacher of the

Paekakariki School, Wellington, has

come to England on urgent private busi

ness, having obtained six months' leave

of absence for this purpose.
One of the objects of Mr. Cooper's

visit is to select a suitable Englisii
school for his daughters, who, with their

mother, will visit England next year ami

take pianoforte and singing lessons, prob
ably nt the Royal Academy.

In about a month's time Mr. Cooper
has arranged a three weeks' tour througn
Normandy to visit old acquaintances; he

then returns to stay with friends in

Hants, Dorset, and Wilts, and at Win

Chester Training College — his Alma

Muter.

Another piece of business Mr. Cooper
tins on hand is the purchase of an organ
for the Anglican Church at Paeknka
riki.

He proposes returning to Now Zealand

by way of Montreal, Quebec, Toronto.
Rochester, Los Angelas, and San Fran

cisco, having, at the Inst three places,
several nephews and nieces whom he has

never seen.

Dr. W. A. Chapple, late of Wellington,
and now M.l*. for Stirling in the English
House of Commons, has consented to net

as one of the adjudicators of fire short

essays invited by the “Daily Chrouiota"

NORTHERN STEAM SHIP
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Weather and other circumstance!? per-

mitting, the Company’s steamers will leave
•s under: —

For Russell.
CLANSMAN .... Every Monday, at 6 pin.

For Russell, Whangarei, and

Mangonui.
CLANSMAN—Every Wednes., at 5.30 p.m.

No Cargo for Russell.

For Awanui, Waiharara, Houhora,
Whangaroa, and Mangonui.

APANUI Every Monday, at 2 p.m.

No Cargo Whangaroa and Mangonui.

For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Tu-

tnkaka, and Whananaki.

iPAEROA ~ Monthly
For Great Barrier.

iWAIOTAHI. .Every Wednesday, midnight
For Waiheke and Coromandel.

LEAVE AUCKLAND.
DAPHNE—Every Mon. and Erl. Forenoon
LEAVE COROMANDEL. VIA WAIHEKE.
DAPHNE—Every Tues, and Sat. Early.

FROM ONEHUNG A.

For HoUanga.
LEAVE AUCKLAND.

CLAYMORE , Every Thursday
For Raglan and Kawhla.

CLAYMORE Every Monday
WHANGAREI BRANCH.

ITIME TABLE S.S. NGAPUHI. SEPT., 1911

S.S. Coromandel

Leaves
Date Goods re- Passen- Mangapal. Pania

ceived till,ger train. Bny.
2nd—8.45 am. 11.25 am. No str. 11 a.m.

8th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 7 am. No str.

7th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 am. 7am. 9a m.

9th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. No str. 9 a.m.
12th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 9 a.m. No str.
14th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 9a m. 11 a.m.

10th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. No str. 11 a.m.
10th—8.45 a.m. 1.15 p.m. Noon. No str.

21st—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 7 a.m. 9 a.m
23rd- 8.45 n.m. 11.25 a.m. No str. 0 a.m.

28th—8.45 a in. 11.25 am. 9 a.m. No str.

28th—8.45 a.m. 11.25 a.m. 9 a.m. 11 a.m.
80th—8.45 a.m. 11.24 am No str. 11 am.

Good* outward must leave up-country
station* by afternoon train previous day.

NORTHERN S.S. CO., LTD..
Aceaa*.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN R?TEAMSHLPS AIL

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE

CAINTADIAN'-FACIFIO RAILWAY.

CHEAPEST
MOBT ROUTE

__

grandest scenery in the world.
AILAN 1

Mall Lines from • V* ROCKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA
Montreal. Halifax. FALLS. ST. LAWRENCE, and HUDSON RIVERS, etc.

Boston, rtew York. CANADA,
MININO-

ROUND THE WORLD BRITISH COLUMBIA. YUKON.
TOURS UNIICU CALIFORNIA, &o.

Via SUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA. CTATEQ FARMING -
CHINA. JAPAN. Ac. O I « I C.O, TllK GREAT NORTH WEST.

MANITOBA, MINNESOTA, &c.
Passengers from Now Zealand join AND

MailStoamors atAuckland. MANUFACTURING - „
„. EUROPE Winnipeg, Montreal.

For Maps Guide Books, and tVDVrt, Toronto. Chicago,
all information Apply— New York, Ao.

UNION STEAM SHIP CO. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd.
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describing the benefits which will accrue

to various sections of the community
under the Insurance Act.

A prize of 110 is being offered for each

essay.
New Zealand papers are asked to re-

cord the fact that there passed away on

the Sth inst., at Felixstowe, Suffolk,
Kate Foster Wilson, widow of the late
Henry Walter Wilson, Barrister-at-Law,
of the Inner Temple, and daughter of th.'

late Captain Filmore, K.N., in her 89th
year.

Mr. and Mrs. IL If. Wilson and the

former s step-daughter, Miss Peach, of

I‘etone, have had their holiday plans
completely upset by the long illness of

Mrs. Wilson.
After visiting the principal watering

places of England, they went on to the

Midlands ami Scotland. In Manchester,
months ago. Mrs. Wilson fell ill and was

ordered to Bournemouth, where she has

lemained until now, when the party hns

‘>s<l trvvsmie to Isindon to get ready to

»turn to New Zealand by the Oaterley
on Friday. The invalid is by no means

II yet. but it is hoped that the voyage
jay effect her complete recovery.

How Amundsen Found

The Pole.

ICE-BOUND REGIONS CONQUERED— GLACIERS AND MOUNTAINS

SCALED, REACHING AN ALTITUDE OF 10,750 FEET—STRIKING

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE “ GRAPHIC.’’

APTAIN AMUNDSEN, the Nor-

j / wegian explorer of stout frame

ami iron courage, reached the

South Pole on December 14th

last, and remained there three days with

live members of his expedition. He

reached Hobart from his successful

southern exploit on the afternoon of

March 7th last, and preserved a reti-

cence about his experiences that excited

the keenest interest and curiosity until

he supplied the account of his move-

ments to a London paper The story of

tlie trip is appended, but- more realistic

end striking arc a series of special photo-
graphs secured by the "Graphic,” and

leprodueed in this week's issue, showing
the ice-bound regions traversed in the

lace for the pole, while, in addition, are

some interesting views of the explorer,
his party. ship, and dogs, taken after
their return to Hobart. In his account

Captain Amundsen states that between

February 10 and 11, 1911, he established

depots at the 80th, 'Blst, and 82nd de-

grees of latitude. The surface of the ice-
barrier. over which the explorers sledged,
was smooth ami line, and adapted to dog-
driving. There were.no sastrugi (wind-
furrows) ,'but only , local crevasses, only
two of which were dangerous.. The wea-

ther was excellent, the breezes light and

calm. After fixing the depots prepara-
tory to the main advance, the depot-lay-
ing party returned to'the base.

On their return they' found that the

Train (the ship that carried Nansen on

his "farthest north” expedition) had de-

parted before the arrival of winter. She
had established the "farthest south” sail-

ing-record, having, reached . 78.41 south

latitude. The members of the expedi-
tion had stored 600,000 kilos (about 60

tons) of seal .meat, and had built winter

quarters in which a Lux lamp furnished

the light, and in which a temperature
of 68d g. Fahrenheit was maintained.

Astonishing Observations.

They spent four weeks in winter quar-
ters, during which time they changed
their outfit. It hail been found, on the

depot-laying ship, to be too clumsy. They
obtained some astonishing meteorologi-
cal observations while they were in win-

ter quarters. Little snow fell and the

temperature ranged from 50 to 60 de-

grees ( elsius. Many excellent auroras

were seen. Only two. storms occurred,
and they were moderate in nature. The

water remained open throughout the

winter.

Au Early Failure.

< In September 8 in attempt was made

to eommcme the journey south, but it

was found that too early a start had

been ma le. The temperature fell to be-

twem minus 50 and 60 degrees Celsius,

and the dogs suffered, several of them

dying. The party, therefore, returned

to the base.
In the middle of October—spring hav-

ing now begun " in earnest"—.unuudsen

made another start. His party num-

bered five, with four sledges and 52 dogs,
and took provisions to last four months.

While this party went south, a subsidi-

ary party of three went eastward to ex-

plore King Edward VII. Lana.
Amundsen and his southern party

erected cairns at intervals to serve as

guides for them on their return journey.
On November 5 they reached the 82nd

degee of latitude (which is roughly about

240 miles south of the edge- of the ice-

barrier). Here the dogs got their last

full meal, and the party rested for three

days.

Depots on the Way.

Starting again on November 8, every-

thing went "like a dance,” and they
reached the 83rd degree on November

9. They were covering 50 kilometres

(about 31 miles) daily. Having passed
(at the 82nd degree) the last of their

previously-laid depots, from this, point
onward they • established depots at every
degree.

I’n November 17 they ,arrived at the
85th degree, having marched due south.

They had now reached the place where

the land and the ice-barrier were con-

nected. A few. big crevasses indicated
the limits of the barrier. Here .-they
established their tad depot, containing
provisions, fo- (>0 days.

Then the’' commenced the ascent or

the rising land beyond the Barrier. The
mountain' presented most imposing sum-

mits, ranging from 1500ft. to '2oooft.
high. ' The ground, however, rose in easy
slopes, and the Greenland sledge dogs
negotiated the uplands without difficulty.
A few steep glaciers, where, the going
was hard, were encountered, and they
were forced to make detours to avoid big
crevasses.

Climbing the Mountains.

The first day was clouded, and after

having ascended to 2000ft. they eamped.
On the second day of the ascent they
reached 4500 ft. On the third day they

descended, traversing a glacier . which

divided the coast mountains (oh which

they had been travelling) from the moun-

tains further south.

Then their longest ascent was com-

menced. They travelled up a glacier
which was much broken, and which was

narrowed between two mountains 15,000
ft. high. On the fourth day after leaving
the ice-barrier they reached a vast pla-
teau and tamped at an altitude of

10,600ft.
Here they were compelled to kill 24

of their dogs, retaining 18 for the dash

south. Bad weather on the plateau de-

layed their further progress southward

for four days. On November 25 they
again started, and encountered a furious

blizzard with dense snow drifts. Their

faces were badly frozen.
They were now gradually descending.

They passed the 86th degree, and momen-

tarily saw a mighty mountain through
the snow drift. On Nov. 29 the weather

moderated and the sun shone.

Three Days on a Glacier.

The glacier which they had descended

they named the Devil’s Glacier, and they
istablished a depot at the foot of it. It
took three days to negotiate, and during
the descent a fine panorama was witnes-

sed. with many towering peaks beauti-

fully illuminated with the bright sun.

On December 3 they quitted the
Devil's Glacier. From thence onward
the ice plateau resembled a frozen sea,
sounding hollow to the tread. One man

nr.d two dogs fell through the surface
into holes. On December tl they reached
their greatest altitude, 19,756 ft., in lati-
tude 87.49 degree*.

Shackleton’s Record Passed.
Sir Ernest Shackleton’s Farthest

South, 88.23 degrees, was passed on De-
cember 8. From 88.25 the plateau gradu-
ally sloped downwards. After five days’
easy travelling the goal was sighted on

the afternoon of December 14. It was a

beautiful day, with a light south-east
breeze. The temperature was minus 23

(Celsius) and the ground was perfect.
At three p.m. the explorers, who were

all well, gathered round a silken flag
on the vast plain, which was alike in all

directions, mile after mile. During the
night they circled their camp in a radius

of 18 kilometres (11 or 12 miles). For
three days they remained at the spot
and took a series of careful observations,
fixing the position of the South Pole as

closely as was humanly possible, with a

sextant and an artificial horizon.

The Pole Discovered.

At the precise spot which he located

as being the South Pole, Amundsen
erected a little plinth (a basic block)
surmounted by the flag of Norway and

the pennant of the famous Fram. He
named the place Poleheim. The plain he

called King Haakon VII. Plateau, after

the King of Norway.
The distance from the South Pole to

Amundsen’s winter camp is 1.400 kilo-

metres (about 870 miles). Taking the

whole distance, the rartv averaged a

speed of 25 kilometres daily (15 to 16

miles) going to the pole, and 26 kilo-

metres daily in returning.

The Return.

The return was accomplished under
favourable conditions, and the explorers
reached their base on January 25. 1912.

Ont of the four sledges and 52 dogs
they brought back two sledges and 11

dogs.
'1 he entire length, of the newly-

discovered mountains is 850 kilometres
(about 527 miles). Amundsen named

them the Queen Maud Ranges, after the

Queen of Norway.
He claims to have established that

Mouth Victoria Land and probably King
Edward VII. Land are connected with
mighty mountains south-west, stretching
in. all probability across the Antarctic
Continent. He also determined the ex-

tent and character of the ice-barrier.
The subsidiary expedition sent east-

ward in King Edward VII. Land con-

firmed the records of Captain Scott, who

discovered that territory during the

Discovery expedition.

Captain Scott’s Movements.

Captain Amundsen said his base was

400 miles from Captain Scott’s. He did

not know when Captain Scott made his

dash for the Pole.

Captain Amundsen camped nearer the

Pole than Scott. The latter preferred
dry land for travel, while Amundsen
elected to make his way over the barrier.

lie sincerely hoped Captain Scott

reached the Pole. He might have done

so before him, since it was his second

attempt.

Dog’s Wonderful Pace.

The story is not one of any very great
dramatic incident, the journey over the

iee and snowfields being singularly free
from exciting or perilous adventures.
The weather, with natural exceptions,
was ideal for such a journey, and the

travelling was apparently much better

than has ever been the lot of Pole-seekers
in the past.

A feature of the trip was the wonder-
ful pace maintained over the great double

journey of 1,700 miles, the dogs keeping
up a pace of about 16 miles going and

returning.
The base was left a first time on Sep-

tember 8, but a return had to be made

owing to the cold, and it was five weeks
later when the real start was made. On

December 8 Shackleton’s record was

passed, and six days later the party of

five camped at the Pole. The return

journey was made in five weeks, and on

January 25 the adventurers were baek

at their base.

"Professor,” said Miss Skylight. “I

want you to suggest a course in life

for me. I have thought of journalism
” “What are your own inclina-

tions?” “Oh, my soul yearnshhhhhlihhli
tions?” “Oh, my soul yearns and throbs

and pulsates with an ambition to give
the world a lifework that shall be mar-

vellous in its scope and weirdly entranc-

ing in the vastness of its structural

beauty!” “Woman you’re born to be

* milliner.**

ANGLO-COLONIAL

NOTES.

LONDON, February Id.

COLONIAL SHIPPING LEGISLATION'.

Among the items figuring on th*
agenda of the 35t'h annual general meet-

ing of the Chamber of Shipping of the
United Kingdom, which is to take place
next Friday in London, is a resolution
put forward by the General Shiyowners*
Society on the subject of colonial ship-
ping legislation, which reads thus:,—

"That this Chamber desires to call at-
tention to the continued introduction
into, and passage througn, colonial legis-
lature of bills affecting merchant ship-
ping, involving in some eases breaches
of the agreement reached at the Imperial
Merchant Shipping Conferences in 1907,
and to the serious consequences to the

shipping industry of the United King-
dom which have resulted, and may be
apprehended, from such legislation.

"That this Chamber further desires
to point out the enormous disparity in

tonnage and value of shipping owned in
this country and in the colonies, and the
serious effect upon the shipping owned
in this country, which may be antici-

pated, not only directly but also in-

directly, by way of retaliation on the
part of foreign countries’ against such
legislation.

“That this Chamber, while recognis-
ing the efforts which His Majesty’s Gov-

ernment have already made by friendly
representations' to induce the self-govern-
ing dominions to frame their legislation
in a manner which will do as little harm
as possible to Imperial merchant ship-
ping, desires to urge the Government

to use their utmost endeavours to pre-
vent further prejudicial legislation on

the part of colonial Governments.”

NEW ZEALAND'S NEW POSTAGE
STAMPS.

Mr. 11. Linley Richardson, R.8.A., has
designed the new stamps ’or New Zea-
land, now being engraved by Messrs.

Perkins, Bacon and Co., of London. The

plates will be of the surface-printing
kind, but produced in steel by the “mill
and die” process used by this firm chiefly,
for plates engraved in recess. The pro-
cess, although not hitherto very' exten-

sively used for surface-printed postage
stamps, has been used for certain of the
stamps during the late reign; but its

most historic application to stamp-pro-
duction was in the well-known “essays”
submitted by Messrs. Bacon to the Brit-

ish Government at the time of the change
from the old recess-plate system to the

typographical method for our English
stamps. Previous to that time this firm

had printed all the English Ad, Id, lid,
and 2d stamps, from the first "Penny
Black” of 1840.

' .
"

The British Soloman Islands and the

Gilbert and Ellice Islands are also to

have new stamps, which Will bear the

portrait of King George.

MARRIAGE AND NATIONALITY.

The news that the draft of the new

Imperial Naturalisation Bill has been

sent to the Governments of the Do-

minions overseas tor their consideration,
gives food for thought to Englishwomen
in every part of the world, but specially
commands the attention of the enfran-

chised women of Australia and New
Zealand. Few subjects bristle with
more difficulties than the question of
naturalisation. It occupied a prominent
place in the discussions of the Imperial
Conference. The framers of the new.

measure seem to have done their best

to meet the extraordinary variety of

cases which come in question in an Em-

pire such as ours where many races

beside tiie dominant one have tobe taken
into account. The main provisions are

that naturalisation of aliens as British

subjects shall be conditional on five
years’ continuous residence within
British territory, good character and an

adequate knowledge of the English lan-

guage(or of any other language recognised
in any Dominion as on an equality with

English). In addition, the applicant
for naturalisation must also take the
oath of allegiance. It is provided that

the law shall become operative in each
of the self-govVrning dominions only
after the local legislatures have adopted
it. ' . ■

It will lie noticed in the foregoing that
there .is no discrimination between man

and woman. As far as Australia and

New Zealand are concerned, the matter

is perfectly clear. In those countries
since ihe franchise was granted to both

Mxm *4U>lly, th* word “m**,” fat all
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legislation la held to Include woman.
But the case ie different in those parts
of the British- dominions where full
citizen-rights are not as yet granted to

Women. In those parts, including the
British Isles, an Englis'awoman who
marries an alien loses by that act her
nationality, and with it all protection
ns a British subject. She is counted

from that moment a subject of the land
to which her husband belongs. And
from this position there is no return

Even if her husband dies, or if she
divorces him, or he divorces her, she
remains an alien, and cannot regain
her status as an Englishwoman except
iby the process of a second marriage with
a British subject.

A case such as this reveals clearly
iwhat is the position before the law of a

married woman in countries where these
antiquated laws prevail. She is the

mere chattel of her husband, and as far
as nationality goes she lias none of her
own. An instance from New Zealand
will be fresh in the minds of many. An
Englishwoman, married in London to an

American, had settled with her husband
in Auckland. Believing herself still a

British subject she sought to take up
her voter’s right. Her husband, on

his side, wished to retain his own

nationality. The local judge declared
that the wife had lost her nationality
iby marriage, and consequently her name

could not stand on the voters’ roll.

Marriages between Australian and New
Zealand girls and foreigners are pretty
common. How many of these brides
realise that if they leave their native

land for residence elsewhere, even under

the British flag, that flag is no longer
their own? They have no choice in the
matter. They are Austrians, Russians,
Italians—what you will, but not legally
Englishwomen.

Now, the ordinary mind will naturally
expect that, in the march of progress,
the new Imperial law will redress this

wrong. Incredible as it may seem, the
removal of the grievance is a matter ot

doubt. Englishwomen are left, where

they wire. Nay, more, there are some

legal authorities who hold that because
the Australian and New Zealand

Naturalisation Acts do not definitely
state that the word “man" includes
“woman,” the old Imperial Act of 1870

overrides them. So, not only may the

.present evil lie perpetuated, but Austra-
lian and New Zealand women may. in
their own countries, lose the rights which

they now believe themselves to possess.
In June, 1911, when the Imperial Con

ference was sitting in London, a number
of Australian and New Zealand women,

then in England, brought the question
before the notice of every member of
the Conference. They ahso went in

deputation to the Australian Premier,
who promised that no new Imperial
Naturalisation Act would be accepted
by his Government which did not secure

to Australian women the rights they
already possessed. Sir J. G. Ward gave
ft similar assurance.

The hon. sec. of the Australian and

New Zealand Women Voters’ Committee

(London) has just written to both
•Premiers, reminding them of these assur-

ances, and expressing the hope that the
matter will be kept in view by their
respective Governments when the draft
of the new bill conies up for discussion.

Radium.

Austria shows her foresight and re-

cruits enormously her exchequer

sources, by adding to her radium estates.

She already owns most of the pitch-
blende mines in Joachimsthal. and has
now bought another for nearly a million
sterling. This brings her production of

radium to five grammes a year, or a

piece of about the size of a' liver pill,
let for this the clinics and research
wards of the world's hospitals will
contend like Jews for diamonds at Ams-
terdam. And heroes in the cause of sci-
ence will eat their limbs away in the
struggle to find the soul of these atoms
of mystery.

NEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will
be issued from any station to any static.i
on the North Island Main Line

ard
Branches trmu 2nd April to stix Apr.l ~ta
elusive), available for return ep to ami m
eluding 7th May, 1912.

From 2nd to 13th April (boLh in-
elusive) Excursion Tickets issued at ary
station in the Auckland District No.-th oi
Taumarunui will NOT be available by rite

ordinary arid extra Auckland-Wellisgtoii
Express Trains unless such tickets are for
Taumarunui or South thereof.

From 3rd to 13th April (both days inclu-
sive) Excursion Tickets, available beweet
Auckland, Frankton Junction, aud inter
mediate stations, will NOT be act-spied oi
the 10.0 a.m. Auckland-Rotorua Express
Train. Passengers for these stations will
require to travel by the 10.55 a.m. Expiv s.

From 3rd to 12th April (botn dar, iKCbi-
sive) Extra 'Express Train will leave Au k
land for Wellington at 10.0 p.m. oa Sun-
days, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, aud Fridays, and Wc-lbnxt.-w
for Auckland at 12.35 p.m. on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

From 3rd to 13th April (inclusive) Ex
press Trains will leave Auckland \laJv
(Sundays excepted) for Rotorua at 10o a in'
for Taumarunui and Cambridge at lOiti
a.m.. for Thames and Waihi at 10.55 a.mExpress Trains for Auckland will 4e, lu
Rotorua at 9.30 a.m., Tanmaruuul 8.30 ■> m

Thames 10.15 a.m., Witihi 10.20 a.m. at J
Cambridge at 12.5 p.m. The 10.0 a.m and
10.35 a.m. Express Trains from Auckland
will NOT stop at stations between AncKland
and Frankton except to plek up passenger;
for Rotorua, Taumarunui, aud Cambridge
lines respectively.

On Thursday, 4tb April, a Special Exore-s
Train will leave Auckland for Rotorua at
10.40 p.m. This train will stop at Okoroirc
and Putaruru Stations only. On same date
a Special Train will leave Auckland for
Hamilton at lt.O p.m., connecting at Frank
ton with Special Express Train leaving
Frankton for Rotorua at 5.0 a.m. on Good
Friday morning.

On Monday, Bth April, a Special Express
Train will leave Rotorua for Auckland al
9.30 p.m.

On Thursday, 4th April, a Special Express
Train will leave Taumarunui for Auckland
at 10.20 p.m. A train leaving Rotorua for
Frankton at 9.0 p.m. on Thursday, 4th
April, will connect at Frankton with this
train.

On Monday, Btli April, a Special Express
Train will leave Auckland for Taumarunui
at 10.35 p.m., connecting at Frankton with

5.0 a.m. Express Train, Frankton to Roto
rua, on Tuesday mornlug.
529 BY ORDER.

GRIFFIN’S

NO6TONA
The Monarch of the

Gaslight Papers

This is an improved Paper with
which superbly rich prints full nf

soft tones and clear high lights
are obtained from almost ANY

kind of negative.

The manipulation is easy and certain :
failure is practically impossible

ORDER A PACKET NOW and
INCLUDE A TIN OF MEQU IN

DEVELOPER

Both are in Stock at: —

SHARLAND & CO., LTD., Auckland.
WAITED SUCKLING LTD., Aucklintf.

SHARLAND & CO., LTD., WelliiiftM.
WALTER SUCKLING LT», CbrlskUrck.

.I.

SoU Molurt, GRIFFIN'S, Kingtni«y, London

HUGH C. GRIERSON.

ARCHITECT.

SECURITY BUILDINGS, QUEEN ST
AUCKLAND.

Telephone No 2499.

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage of

FIRST-CLASS FREEHOLD SECURITIES

WILLIAM COLEMAN
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public.
101, QUEEN-STREET, AUCKLAND.

BRITOMART HOTEL
CORNER CUSTOMS AND COMMERCE

STREETS.

LEN ADAIMS, Proprietor.

COUNTRY VISITORS WELCOMED.

SONOMA
ALFRED-ST. (Close to Albert Park)
This favourite Private Hotel has

completed the important additions; 15
rooms have been added and fitted with allmodern requirements.

Permanents, Tourists, and Married
Couples may now obtain first-class accom-
modation at a Reasonable Tariff. Phoue 725

MRS. NAIRN, Proprietress.

c. c. c.
THE CITY CATERING COMPANY prem-
ises have recently been renovated and im-
proved, and, as before, Cleanliness, Comfort

and Good Meals are assured.

Breakfast, 9d. Dinner and Tea 8d
c. c. c.

J. W. MANSON, Proprietor. HIGH ST.

THE FIRST SHOP
In Upper Symonds Street and East Street

was

THE FIRST BOOT SHOP

To begin business in Symonds Street, ami
there you can obtain

FIRST-CLASS VALUE
For your money always.

T. B. HEATH & SON.

Manufactured only by

r. ludzki and co.,

Guaran teed Nou-Injurious.
Smoke theNew HYGIENIC CIGARETTES.

Tobacconists and Cigarette Manufacturers,
183, QUEEN STREET,

and 7, SHORTLAND STREET (opp. P.0.)
Cigarettes made by hand on the premises
sold by weight, 9d. per ounce; 30. 25, 20 and

15 to the ounce. Boxes of 100, 2/6. Noth-
ing but the finest tobacco used. All orders

punctually executed.

MR. J. H. GREGORY.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

(For many years with Mr. T. Cotter Cltv
Solicitor), '

15. EMPIRE BUILDINGS (First Floor),
SWANSON-STREET, AUCKLAND.

Money to Lend on Approved Securities
AUCKLAND.

R. WILKINSON
SIGN WRITER, PICTORIAL PAINTER

AND ILLUMINATOR.

Calico Signs a Speciality. Cheap and Re-
liable Signs, Tickets, Show Cards,
and Posters of Every Description.
Country and Town Work Promptly

Attended To.
Prices on Application.

GREAT NORTH-ROAD. GREY LYNN,
Country Agents Wanted.

THOSE WHO EAT TO LIVE

AND THOSE WHO LIVE TO EAT

Will, nltke, find Satisfaction lu Good*
purchased from

G. E. SMERDON,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

(Opposite Bemuera-rd.) NEWMARKET.
•Phone 2641. .

District Lauds Office.
Auckland, 14th March. 1912.

TT IS HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A
x KALB OF LEASES IN THE TOWN
AND SUBURBS OF ROTORUA will take

place at the Assembly Hall, Rotorua, ou

TUESDAY, 16th April,* 1912, at 10 a.m.

SCHEDULE.

TOWN OF ROTORUA.—73 Town Lots,
generally 1 rood each, upset annual rental
from £6 to £8 10/; also 3 ■Suburban Lots,
from 10 acres to 16 acres; annual rental
from £3 10/ to £5 per lot.

Term of lease, 21 years, with perpetual
right of renewal for the same term, at
revaluation, in accordance with the provi-
sions of “The Public Bodies Leases Act,
1908.” Also,

TOWN OF ROTORUA.—IO Town Lots,
generally 1 rood each. Annual rent from
£7 to £lO.

Terms of lease. 21 years, with right of
renewal for a further period of 21 years,

subject to revaluation in accordance with

the provisions of “The Public Bodies Leases
Act, 1908.” Valuation for substantial iiu-

provements of a permanent character

secured to the lessee in terms of “The

Public Reserves and Domains Amendment

Act, 1911.”
Sale plans will shortly be on exhibition at

all Post Offices and Railway Stations, aud

copies cau be had on application to

11. M. SKEET.
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

FOR LEASE.

GENTLEMAN’S RESIDENCE AND
GROUNDS.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO

ACQUIRE A DELIGHTFUL HOME,
NEAR AUCKLAND.

The undersigned is instructed to offer for

Lease for a term of Three Years or more,
the following desirable property: —

Handsome residence of 21 rooms,

Including bathroom and kitchen, large
entrance hall, with staircase and side halls;
lofty •ceilings; h. and c. water service
throughout; city gas to be installed; exten-

sive flower and kitchen gardens; tennis
lawn and orchard, all in first-class order;
concreted yard; brick dairy and attach-
ments; wash-house, copper and tubs; stable,
motor garage, coachhouse, cowball and large
loft. The tenant can have either 10 or 34
acres of land, situated only five miles by
road from city. ’Bus passes door, handy to

railway station. Suitable for doctor’s
residence or convalescent home; furniture
may be leased if required. Early applica-
tion recommended. A well-accredited per-
son will receive owner’s best consideration.

F. BLUCK,
ESTATE AGENT, AVONDALE.

SOUTH BRITISH INSURANCE

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the Transfer
Books of the above Company will be
CLOSED from the 29th March to the 11th

April, both days inclusive.

Aly order of the Board.

It. HISLOP,

General Manager.

Auckland, 12th March, 1912.

TUTORIAL POSTAL COLLEGE.

CORRESPONDENCE TUITION

Is Provided by T.P.C. for
CIVIL SERVICE (Junior and

Senior)
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES (D.

C, B. and A)
UNIVERSITY (Matric. and De-

gree) EXAMINATIONS.

Staff of 13 Tutors, with high degrees.
Fees for tuition moderate.

For full particulars, write for Prospectus
to the Principal,

M. C. W. IRVINE, M.A.,
Woodside Rond, Auckland.

RALPH L. ZIMAN
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

Bank of N.Z. Buildings,
Queen St.

Telephone. .* 2720.

1887.) [Telephone IT2T.

J. MCLEOD
Licensed Sanitary Plumber,

Gaafltter and Drainer
CLEAVE AVENUE (off Cook-street).

Next OddfeUowe’ Hnll.

Chargea Moderate. Ealluiatea Mlrea

AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.

AUTUMN MEETING.

TO BE HELD ON

ELLERSLIE RACECOURSE,

SATURDAY AND MONDAY,

April 6 and 8.

FIRST RACE ABOUT 12 NOON

EACH DAY.

ADMISSION—
Racecourse: One Shilling.
Grandstand Enclosure: Gentlemen,

Ten •Shillings: Ladles, Five
Shillings.

CHILDREN under 12 will NOT bp admitted
to Grandstand Enclosure.

No person who has at any time since the
passing of “The Gaming and Lotteries Act

Amendment Act, 1907,” followed the occu-

pation of a Bookmaker or Bookmaker’s
.’lerk, no disqualified or undesirable person,

will be admitted to the Ellerslie Racecourse
during the Autumn Race Meeting; and if
any such person is found on such course he

will be removed therefrom and prosecuted
for trespass.

J. F. HARTLAND,
Secretary.

District Lands Office,

Auckland, 14th March, 1912.

IT IS HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A

SALE OF TOWN AND SUBURBAN
AREAS IN TAUPO, as below, will take

place at the Courthouse, Taupo, on

THURSDAY, 18th April, 1912. at 10 a.m

SCHEDULE.

TOWN OF TAUPO UNI Town Lots, in

area from 1 rood 24 perches to 23 perrhvs;
upset prices from £OO to £lO per lot. Also,
Nine Suburban !x»ls from H acres to 3

acres; upsets from £5O to £l6 per lot.

LOCALITY.

Tnupo is situated on the I •«i xK of the

Waikato River, and on Itie n<'rt;.«*> , e.| i( re of
Lake Tnuno • »i •hint, 227 miles iroin Auck-
land, via ij,.,i»y train and conch, or 103
mi les by eourh from Napier. Trout fishing,
sulphur springs geysers, mineral b-tlm
Hnkn Falls, and Amtlntln Rapids. ar»

amongst the attractions for the tourist.
Sale plans will shortly be on exhibiti« 1

at nil ■’••Mt offices mid Railway
aud copies can be had on application to

1 11. M. SKEET.
Commissioner of Crown I sa4 s.
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The Cricket Field.

SATURDAY IN THE CITY.

The Pontonby Surprise Packet.

THE
final draw of the senior cham-

pionship opened on Saturday
with North Shore standing

up two points and Gradton

and Parnell a point away. Consider-

ing that Ponsonhy had been a consistent
loser throughout the season and is now

without the assistance of the professional
Tnoinpson, close followers of the game
predicted an easy win, possibly a three-

pointer, for North Shore, which would
make ‘them champions for the season.

Any surprise that might be was looked
for from the inconstant ’Varsity eleven,

which, for no adequate reason, was dis-

puting Ponsonby’s right to take its gruel
with the wooden spoon. But Ponsonby
showed a sudden disposition to upset
the table arrangements altogether by
deserting the spoon and making a grab
that looks like upsetting the pot.
Against Parnell the previous week North
Shore had shown that it carried a knock-

out in its bowling, so N. C. Snedden and
Robinson went in for careful eover-up
tactics to Bush, Ilowden and Townshend,

keeping the point well behind the shoul-
der, only batting back when the leading
was loose and promptly clinching when

trouble threatened. There was no

knoek-out either way. It was a case of
field eraft mostly, and it was not till
Ilowden rapped in an unexpected left (in
Prime} that Robinson took the count,
after 133 runs had been rung on for

one wicket. “Smother or smite” had
been his policy, and many of his smites

failed to connect, but those that got
there counted up 54. Snedden was

workmanlike, if slow, and though he was

at times fluky on the leg-side, he gener-

ally speaking, scored well both sides of

the wicket, and thoroughly earned every
run of his 101. Kavanagh sometimes hit

and sometimes missed, but he had hit

21 before one of the miss * counted
against him. When Ponsoi ' ■ left the
field it was draw-time, and they left also

221 runs for North S-h >to bite on next

week. It will be observed that the 176
of Snedden, Robinson, and Kavanagh,
with 17 added for extras, does not leave

the other eight men much to boast of in
the run-making line. Prime, whose left-
hand slows broke up the big partnership,
got -one wicket for 12 runs, while Bush

got five for 85, and Howden four for 56.

Grafton Make a Bid.

University appears to be down and

out to Grafton, chiefly the result of

young batsmen meeting Mason, whose
slows and leg theory placing require
patience and wat-chfulness more than

brilliance. It was these qualities that

gave Ellis 31 and Caradus 35 (not out),
the latter being one of the most solid

defensive and careful young- ?s in sen-

ior cricket. Wallace 17, Gia nll and

Jacobsen 11 make the great part of

what remains to total Unive ity’e fail-

ure of 139, the cause thereof b. ing Mason

six wickets for 30 runs, Pratt three for

46 and Jones one for 18. Neall helped
the batting side along with none for 27.

When Grafton was called on to talk

runs, Fryer (the ex-Canterbury and New
Zealand football representative} hit up
60, and will endeavour next week to

make it a century. Horspool had to be

satisfied with 20, and the innings stands
at two wickets for 100. Wherefore Graf-
ton has some justification for hopes of

a three-point win.

Eden in Trouble.

Kerr, seven wickets for 37. explains
why Eden did not make more than 121

against Parnell. What the left hander
missed was cleaned up by Olliff, who got
three for 61. L Taylor (.44), Brooke-
Hmith (32), R.-v. Hay (24) and Cum-

mings (10) were the only Elen batsmen

to make any headway at all, and Taylor
was the only man who played like a

cricketer. Hay's forte in this line is

smiting, and his very helpful contribu-
tion was of the short and merry life
order. Eor Parnell scores were donated

by Wright 35. Ellis 41 (not out) ami
Olliff 13 (not out), ami the innings
stsnds at four wickets for 100. included
in the fallen lieing Somervell <5) and

Anthony (5). So Eden still has a

eham-e. So has Parnell.

Centuries.

■Saturday saw three centunesadded to

•be season’s list. N. G tueddeu (fur

Ponsonby) took two hours of very care-

ful play to capture the hundred from the

North Shore bowling before making a

mishit which retired him. He wae then

marked 99 in the score books, but tiie

umpires agreed that what had been sig-
nalled as a hit in consequence of a snick:
for two had been erroneously marked

“byes,” and Snedden got his century’. It
was not absolutely chanceless, but it was

a very sound innings, characterised by
sure on and off driving.

In second grade, C. Moller carried his

bat right through Waitemata's innings
against Ponsonby seconds for 106 not

out, his game being distinguished by
some very powerful on drives.

Larner, of King’s College, knocked up
132 against Pah College.

The Championship.

Next Saturday will probably show

where the 1911-12 championship has to

go. Grafton (1 point) look like getting a

3-point win over ’Varsity’, which would
make them 4 points. North Shore are

two points, and at most can only hope
fox’ a 2-point win against Ponsonby;
and to get that they have 221 to make.

Should they do it, and Grafton fulfil pro-
mises, then a play-off will be necessary.
A loss by North Shore will place Grafton
the winner. As a remote possibility
Eden may work a sensation and a fl-

point win also, which would put them
in the running. Consequently’ 'Saturday
is full of interest and possibilites.

The Hawke Cup Holders.
The first step in thy matter of pro-

curing the services of a eoach for South-

land cricketers next season was- taken

at a recent meeting of the Cricket As-
sociation. A letter was read' from the.

Schools’ Association on the matter, of-
fering to guarantee the sum of £25 an-

nually. Finally, after some discussion,
it was resolved to write to the Sydney
and Melbourne Cricket Clubs, asking
those bodies ip recommend suitable men,
from whom the association can make a

selection. (Southland has already made
two experiments in the way of import-
ing Australian coaches, and these have
not been successful, partly because the

association had' no central ground on

which the coaches could operate, and

partly because of financial difficulties.
Now, however, the association has the

lease of a private central ground, which
promises to be an excellent playing area,
and possession of the Hawke Cup has

helped cricket in the Southern province
over some of its money stress.

Out of Form.

“Would you say Australian batting
has deteriorated?” was a question put
to Douglas (.the English captain) on the
eve of the English team’s sailing for
home. “No, 1 would not; you have

great bats here, but they are out of
form. Your stars have not struck form,
and I tell you, if a batsman who has
been in the habit of making big scores,
suddenly finds that he is out of form,
it is very discouraging. Our bowling
was good, and no mistake, and it was of

that sort calculated to find the weak

spots of batsmen who were out of form.
All our members are very well pleased
with themselves and each- other. We

look forward with pleasure to our return
to England. We are not egotists, nor

are we over-proud. We are just pleased.”
Waikato Championship.

In the final match for the Waikato

cricket championship, at Hamilton on

Saturday, Hamilton United B defeated

Frankton A by 81 to 46, thus securing
the championship for 1912.

Tall Scoring.

Playing for Albion against Op.oho in

Dun*din on Saturday, on the north
ground, McFarlane hit up 211 in an

hour and three-quarters, his score includ-
ing eight sixes.

Continuing his innings at Carisbrook
for the A team against the B team,
Siedcberg raised his not out score of 142

to 192.

Australia in England.
The Australian eleven, under 13. G.

Gregory, has departed for England. M.
A. Noble captained the lust Australian

eleven in England. That was in 1909.

Of 39 matches played no less than 22

were drawn; 13 were won and four were

lost. Tho team won the rubber of teste.

J. Darling captained the teams which

vioited England in 1899, 1962, and 19UJ.

The 1905 team won 16 matches, lost three
while 19 were drawn. The 1902 combina-
tion won 23 matches, lost two, and drew
14. The 1899 team won 16 matches, lent
three, and drew 16. G. H. 8. Trott cap-
tained the 1896 eleven. They we* 19
matches, lost six and drew eight. Blaek-
ham led the 1893 team. They won 18
matches, lost 10 and drew eight, W.
L. Murdoch captained the teams which
toured England in 1890, 1884, 1882, and

1880. The 1882 team was the most suc-

cessful. Twenty-three matches were won

and only four lost, while eleven w’ere
drawn. The 1880 team was close up
with 21 wins, foux- losses, and 12 draws.
In 1884 the team did not do so well,, for

while it secured 18 wins, seven matches

were lost and seven drawn. Murdoch's
1890 team, however, was beaten oftener
than any Australian eleven in England.
Of 38 games played, 16 were lost, while

only 13 were won, nine being drawn. P.
S. McDonnell, who headed the 1888 team,
was also beaten oftener than he won.

His team won ten times, while it suffered
defeat on 14 occasions, seven games being
indecisive. In 1886 H. J. H. Scott headed
the Australians. As in Noble’s year, 22

games were drawn, while the margin
of wins ovex- losses was only one, nine

matches going the Australians’ way and
eight to their opponents. The other elev-
en to tour England was the first, and
was led by D. W. Gregory, a relative of
Syd. Gregory. This team won 18 match-
es, seven being lost and 12 drawn.

SATURDAY IN THE SOUTH.

Wellington.
The final series of matches for the

senior cricket championship was com-

menced. The play generally was dull.
Chief interest was centred in the East
A-Central game, in which Blamires made

88, after a display of sound cricket. In
the East B-North game, Wilson, the ex-

Otago representative, made his first ap-
pearance, and added 45 to North’s score.

Central made 233 (Blamires 88, Naugh-
ton 39, Jackson 36, and East A scored
24 for no wickets). Bowling for East A,
McGii-r took seven wickets for 56 runs,
Gibbes one fox’ 40, and Grimmett one

for 65. North made 254 (Finlayson 54

Crombie 32, Wilson 45). Bowling for
East B, Hales took two wickets fox’ 66,
Nash two for 63, McCardle three for 28.

Hutchings one for 18. Playing against
Victoria College, South made 160 (Bur-
ton 72, Grace 27). College replied with
46 for five wickets (Fanning 13). Bowl-

ing for College, Dickson took seven wick-

ets for 70, and for South Fenton took
three for 13, and Keys one for 5.

Christchurch.

Perfect weather prevailed for the con-

tinuation of the final round of senior
cricket matches, whilst the wickets ami

outfields were in perfect order. Both
the matches at Bagley Park were very
close. Ricearton just got home against
East Christchurch for a two-point win,
whilst St. Aidans, who appeared to be
in a losing position towards the end,
came with a rush and just got home.

Linwood made an unexpectedly good
stand against Sydenham, and the lat-

ter’s chance of getting the three-point
win which will be required to gain them

the championship appears somewhat re-

mote. Scores:—St. Albans, 310, v. West

Christchurch, 297 (Donnelly 68, H. B.
Lusk 57, D. Reese 77); East Christchurch

282, v. Ricearton, 299 (E. H. Harper 57,
W. Guiney 72) ; Sydenham, 307,. v. lan-
wood, 278 fox- eight wickets (E. Perrin

(71, E. Taylor 60.)

Dunedin.

In the Dunedin v. Grange match, the

former made 62 in the first innings, and
51 in the second innings, while Grange
rattled up 156 for four wickets (Malcolm
68), and declared the innings closed, se-

curing a four-point win. Albion met Opo-
ho, and scored 285 in their first innings
(McFarlane 211). Opoho responded with

96, and their opponents thereby secured

a two-point win. The Carisbrook Av.
Carisbrook B match is unfinished. The

A team made 309 (Siedeberg 192), and

the B team 133 for five wickets (Jones
38). The Grange Club wins the cham-

pionship for the season.

BARRACKING IN AUSTRALIA.

"NOT AS BAD AS PAINTED.”

GOOD-HUMOURED CROWDS.

E. W. Ballantine writes in “Pall Mall
Gazette”:—

So far during the tour of the M.C.C.
in Australia the “barracking” proolivi-

ti«« of th* Australian crowds have hMR
referred) to in the cables which hav<
appeared! in the English newspapers, an<f
there Uas been a tendency toward* hy-
sterical outburst* against the allege*
shocking behaviour of the colonial spec-
tator. Reference has been made tn th*
slow cricket played by J. W. H. T. Doug-
las at Adelaide and other places, and
"absurdly tedious batting” has been res

ferred to when English batsmen havei
been at fault.

“Give a dog a bad name and it sticks
to him.” is worn threadbare. An Aus-
tralian crowd got its bad name during
that memorable test match at Sydney 1,
about seven years ago. Undoubtedly thq
conduct of sections of the spectators od
that occasion w.as nothing short of dis-
graceful. There was not the slightest
excuse for the action of those who threw,
bottles, banana skins, and other rubbish
over the picket fence which skirts the
Sydney Cricket Ground, but those wh<J
shouted and so gave vent to their feeling
for the irritating and needless delayj
through a shower of rain, may have been
justified. The rain was certainly nod'
sufficient to cause an hour’s suspension'
of play. i

In all parts of the world. I suppose),
spectators lose their heads. Some do aH
concerts, and .at theatres, and even af|
football matches. Then why should th*
cricket spectator be thought to posses*
no feelings?

AN AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE.
Unfortunately, I can only speak with

the experience of one cricket tour in
Australia, but it was as recently as a

year ago, ,and at all the grounds in thq
country where the South Africans werg
engaged I made it my business to sifi

among the crowd fox- a time during th*
progress of the various matches. X foun*
every crowd thoroughly good-humouredL
The people who pay theii- sixpence in
England—it is a shilling in Australia—•

are the people who make cricket “go,”
after all.

Some of the Australian spectators art

quite forcible in their remarks, some-

times quite witty, sometimes bordering
on the side of coarseness. All

are intended to be funny, but some play-
ers, who heed this barracking, take th*
remarks as personal insults.

During the whole of the South African
tour I never heard or saw anything that!
I may not have seen at Lord’s or thej
Oval, or on the Wanderers’ Ground, Jo-
hannesburg. “Get a bag” is the equiva-
lent of “You butter-fingers.” And sd

on. 1 used to think, with a good many
more who had never had the experience
of being in an Australian cricket crowdj
that the spectators in Australia werq g
most unruly lot. But those ideas art
now all dispelled, and I like the crowd*
that 1 have seen.

I am sure that the action of a seetio*
of the crowd at Lord’s towards the end
of the 1909 season, when, during- an

Australian match, the tea interval was

going to be taken with nine wicket*
down, was nothing more than good*l
matured barracking. But when we find,
as we have at Lord’s, spectators going
on to the pitch and making holes in- it
with umbrellas and the heels of theis
boots, such behavious is more reprehen-
sible than all the barracking in the
world.

THE MANCHESTER CROWD.

Many of us will remember the Man-
chester test match of 1899, when the

emotions of that huge crowd .at Old
Trafford induced one to study them
closely as the game fluctuated, first fox)
England, and then fox’ Australia. If I
remember aright, “We won’t go home till
morning” and “Home, Sweet Home’.*
were sung by a certain section of the
crowd, and the "Dead March” wa*
whistled while the two Franks —Lave*
and Iredale—were together after th*
Australians had followed on in a minori-
ty Of about 170. They took their time
to make a few runs, but they were mak-
ing sure of saving the game, which actu-
ally happened.

It is the same here, there, and every*
where. All crowds have their fault*,
but spitefulness is not one of the Aus-
tralian spectators’ shortcomings. I en-

joyed the Au*tra)ian crowds immensely,
and, basing my opinion on what I *C-

tual’y studied, I found the onlookers a*

a general rule interesting, as interesting
as the general crowds one finds in Eng-
land.

Hobbs to (prospective chauffeur)—.Un-
der no eireiimstances must you run orsr

twenty miles an hour. The Chauffeur—

Yon don't want an auto; you want *

man to take you out i* a I'aby carilag*.
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Lawn Tennis.

THE GAME IN WELLINGTON.

(By ROMULUS.)

Coming Tournament!.

NORTH ISLAND INTERPROVINCIAL
TOURNAMENT.— A ueklaud, April (S aud

8.

NEW ZEALAND UNIVERSITY CHAM-

PIONSHIPS.—Dunedin, April 6 and 9.

HAWKE’S BAY CHAMPIONSHIPS AND

HANDICAP.—Napier, April 5, fi, and 8.

WANGANUI CHAMPIONSHIPS AND

HANDICAPS.—Cooks Gardens. Wan-

ganui, April 5,0, aud 8.

CANTERBURY CHAMPIONSHIPS AND

HANDlCAPS.—Christchurch, April 5,6,
and 8.

OTAGO CHAMPIONSHIPS AND HANDI-

CAPS.—Dunedin, April 5,6, and 8.

Marlborough Provincial

Championships.

Tire annual tournament of the Marl-

borough Lawn Tennis Association was

held in Blenheim on March 15, 16, and

18, when there was a record entry for

the various events. Fine form was shown

by several of the local players, while

another gratifying feature was the suc-

cess of the younger generation. Since

the revival of interest in the game con-

sequent upon the holding of the New
Zealand championships in Blenheim, fif-

teen months ago, some of these young

players have been giving signs of great
promise, and. consequently the prospects
for the future are excellent. Great

praise is due to Mr. S. W. Parker (hon.
secretary) aud Mr. J. Brock (assistant
secretary) for their capable management
of the tournament. The two singles
championships were won by F. M. B.

Fisher (Wellington) and Mrs. Lord

(Christchurch). Final results were:--

Men’s Singles.—Fisher v. Dr. Bennett,
7—5, B—6.8—6.

Men’s Doubles.—Fisher and Bennett v.

Sharp and Brock, 6—3, 6—l.

Ladies’ Singles.—Mrs. Lord v. Miss Jen-

kins, 6—2, 6—o.

Ladies’ Doubles.—Misses Ross and Jen-
kins v. Mrs. Lord and Miss Anderson,

Combined Doubles.—Fisher and Miss

Anderson v. Sharp and Miss Jenkins,
6—l, 6—4.

General Notes.

Two notable performances in the

Men’s Pennant Competition (Wellington)
this season were recorded by Mitchell

and Worboys (Kilbirnie). Of the 24 rub-

bers in which they took part, this pair
won 20 of them, losing one double to-

gether, while Mitchell lost only one

single and Worboys two. The past sea-

son was the third in succession that Mit-

chell negotiated the matches with but
one defeat in the singles.

G. W. Callender, of the Hutt Club, left

Wellington by the Warrimoo last Friday
for .Sydney, en route to England and the

Continent for the purpose of pursuing
his studies in architecture.

F. A. Delamere, one of the most popu-
lar all-round athletes in Wellington and

a member of the Victoria College team

which won the Shield competition recently
has resigned from the public service in

orderto follow his profession, the law. He
has joined a Port Chalmers firm and.
leaves within the next fortnight to take

up his duties. From the professional
social, and athletic points of view this

young man’s removal is a distinct loss
to 'Wellingiton and he (has the best

wishes of a host of friends for success

in his future career.

The Newtown Championship Singles
(men's) has concluded, the following be-
ing the results of the outstanding
matches:—Semi-final: E. Y. Bedward v.

E. J. Simpson, 6—l, 6—2. Final: F. 11.

Morris v. E. Y. Redward, 6—l, 7—5.

R. N. K. Swanston (owe 40) defeated
F. Laishley (owe 15) in the semi-final
of the men's handicap singles at Thorn-
doiß the score being 6—5, 2—6, 6—4

(Laishley winning one more game, 15—■
14). The lilial between Swanston and J.
B. Parker (rec. 15 3-6) has been played,
but the result was not ascertainable
when the mail left Wellington.

E. Y. Mills (Thorndon)', a talented
Wellingtonian, left Wellington for 8)1-
ney on Fridav last to settle in the
New Routh Wales capital. He wne a

well-known figure in amateur theatricals
in Wellington and was a coming young
HMD in the architectural profession.

The final for the men's championship
doubles at Brougham Hill was a great
match, J. A. B. Hlowe and H. V. Howe
defeating F. Laishley and J. Hunter
6—4, 7—5. Albert Howe’s lobbing was

unsurpassable. Laishley in despair had
to leave that part of the defence en-

tirely to Hunter.
E. Edwards and Miss Hayes put up

two fine performances in the combined
championship doubles first round, v. C.
A. Lawrence and Miss Morgan, 7—5,
6—4; second round v. J. A. B. Howe
and Miss Davis, 7—6, B—6, 6—2.

In the final of the ladies championship
doubles Mrs. W. E. Howe aud Miss Mor-

gan meet Misses Mack and E. Howe. The

former pair defeated Misses Archer and

Davis 9—7 after a splendid contest.

THE GAME IN AUCKLAND.

(By FOOTFAULT.)

Fixtures.

INTERPROVINCIAL TOURNEY—At Auck-
land, April 6,8, and 9.

WANGANUI ASSOCIATION CHAMPION-
SHIP AND HANDICAP TOURNAMENT

—April, 5,6, and 8.

CHAMPIONSHIP AND HANDICAP
TOURNAMENT, at Rotorua, April 5,6,
8 and 9.

Intending competitors at the Rotorua

tournament should note that entries close

with the hon. secretary, Mr. Algie, on

Thursday, March 28.

After a long spell of unseasonable wea-

ther tennis enthusiasts were at last re-

warded by a beautiful day on Saturday.
On all the lawns the club matches were

pushed on, and in many instances finals

were played.
Messrs. Fee and Longuet. who on Mon-

day week journeyed to Hamilton to meet

the proposed Waikato Association, re-

ported the result of the conference to the

Auckland Association meeting last week.

After a long discussion Messrs. Longuet,
Fee, and Martin were appointed a com-

mittee to draw up a set of new rules to

govern sub-associations. It appears as

though there were every prospect of the
Waikato people giving up the idea of
forming an independent association and

joining the local association as a sub-

association.

The challenge match between Auckland,
winners of the second grade competition,
and West End, the lowest team in the

first grade, took place on the West End
lawns on Saturday. The West Enders

proved equal to holding their position
in the first grade, but in almost every

match the games were well fought out.

Dr Keith and Quinnell proved too solid
for Snelling and Goldsmith in both

singles and doubles That consistent pair
Milnes and Webster, were again to the

fore, winning all three matches in which

they competed. The only other win the
Aucklanders had was secured by Johns

and Andrew, who defeated Smith and

Fee after an interesting match.
The West End ladies were successful

in all their matches, Misses Gray and
Moore showing especially good form.

Ow’ing to both clubs being anxious to
push on their own matches, the challenge
contest between Onehunga I. and Eden

and Epsom 111., did not take place on

Saturday at the time of writing, no de-
finite date has been fixed.

The Auckland team fox’ the North Is-

land Inter-provincial tourney, put in
some solid practice on St. Patrick’s Day.

In view of the overcrowding on all

the town lawns, would it not be a good
idea fox’ the association to look round

and see if there is a change of obtaining
a piece of ground where they could lay
down courts of their own? A great deal

of grumbling, not only by the non-com-

petitors, but by the competitors them-

selves, has been heard during the past
season. The former complain of the

lawns being occupied so much that they
are deprived of their Saturday after-

noon's tennis. The competitors them-

selves, in many instances, only play on

Saturdays, and. every other mat eh day
they have to travel. At the very best

they get two short matches, and if lucky
get a set or two in after these are com-

pleted. Now, U the Association had, say,
8 or 10 lawns over which they had con-

trol on Saturday afternoons, these Inter-

club matches could be made Longer. and
thus do fax’ more to improve the stand-

ard of our players, than the short H up
matuhaa at present in vogue. I chink

this matter should receive attention at

once, as very soon there will not be any
opportunities of getting land within a

reasonable distance of town.

WEST END V. AUCKLAND.
(West End mentioned first.)

MEN'S SINGLES.
Dr. Keith, 9, v. Snelling, «; Quinnell, 9,

v. Goldsmith, 5; Upton, 8, beat Webster, »;
Oliphant, B, v. Milnes, 9.

MEN'S DOUBLES.
Keith and Quinnell, s», v. Goldsmith nun

Snelling, 7; Upton and Olplhant, (1, v. Milnes
and Webster, 9; Smith and Fee, 6, V.

Andrew and Johns, 9.

LADIES’ SINGLES.
Miss Gray, 7, v. Miss Cooke, 5; XLss

Moore, 7, v. Miss Woodroffe, 4.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.

Misses Gray and Moore, 7. v. Misses
Woodroffe and Cooke. 5; Miss Patteson and
Mrs Earle 7, v. Miss Calvert and Mis

Martin, «.

COMBINED DOUBLES.

Mrs Earle and Smith, 7, v. Mrs Martin
and Andrew, 0; Miss Patteson and Fee, 7,
V. Miss Calvert and Johns, 4.

West End won by 9 matches to 4—95
games to 78.

Owing to both clubs being anxious to

push on their own tournament matches, the

challenge contest between Onehnnga I. ar.tl

Eden and Epsom 111. did not take place o>.i

Saturday last. No definite date has so far
been arranged.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS MATCHES.

The secondary schools championships,
under the supervision of Messrs F. J.

Ohlson and A. L. Sheppard, were continued

this morning. Results were as follows:—

GIRLS’ DOUBLES.
Final.—Misses Moses and Latimer (Gram-

mar School) beat Misses McFarlane and
Graham (Miss Bew's College), 6—l, 6—4.

GIRLS' SINGLES.
Semi-final.—Miss Wright (Miss Bew's

College) beat Miss Latimer (Grammar
School). 6—3, 6—2.

Misses Wright and McFarlane will play
off the final at the Eden and Epsom ground
next Tuesday.

The final of the Boys' Doubles, between
Tonks and Duthie (King's College) ami
Ohlson anil Blundell (Grammar School) will

be played on Monday afternoon on the

Remuera green.

THIS CROWDED AGE.

This, says a United States paper, has

been found on the wall of a deserted

shanty in the heart of Dakota:
"Fore miles frum a naber -. sixteen

miles frum a post offis; twenty-five miles

frum a railroad; a hundred and atey
frum timber; half a mile frum wattar.

Heaven bless our home. We're going
East to get a fresh start.'’

JACKIE CLARKES REMARK-

ABLE CAREER.

GREAT CONTINENTAL TOUR.

A. J. (“Jackie”) Clarke, the famous

Australian rider, who at present dis-

putes the world’s championship with
Kramer, and who is riding in Australia
under the direction of Mr. J. D. Wil-
liams, has had one of the most success-

ful careers in the history of cycling.
Jle is one of the youngest champions
riding, and his first bid for fame was

when he won the “Austral” in Melbourne
in 1904. His riding toox the fancy of
McFarland, who was then in Australia,
who claimed he saw a future champion
in the young Australian. Having se-

cured Clarke's services, he took him td
America. Clarke’s American career has
been one continual round of success,
until he now stands on a pedestal equally
high with the world-famous Kramer

Not being satisfied with the wonderful
successes in America, Clarke undertook
to conquer Europe. How he did so, and
how it was done, is told in the follow-
ing article, as related by Clarke: —

“I knocked Taylor,” he says, “in a

big match race at Boston one Christ-
Tiuts Night, and caught the steamer next

morning for Paris, where I was under
contract for eleven match races,
and was at the same time negotiating
for match races in Brussels and
Experts ridiculed my chances, and’ pro-
phesied a most dismal failure against
their local cracks, while the management
to which I was under contract begged
of me to climb out, as I would have

do chance against the local riders in that

particular style of racing. The papers
nicknamed me the ‘Flying Kangaroo/
and on arriving at the Velodrome
D’Hiver, the track where 1 was to per-
form,. 1 was surprised to receive a noti-

fication to pay in advance i’« r my dress-

ing and training room for myself and

trainer, a fee almost equally as great as

a guarantee. I was surprised, and im-

mediately came to the conclusion that
morning that it was the way 'they took

to get some of their guarantee back.
This sort of treatment did not suit me,

and I immediately gave orders to the
baggage man to take my baggage back

to the boat, and went immediately and

notified the manager of the contract
that I was leaving that afternoon at 4

o’clock on the steamer for New York.

This bit of ’bluff worked, and the man-

agement took much pleasure in foregoing
the rule No. 499. and said that they
had asked, the commit tec on this one

occasion to extend an invif&tbn to me.

The dressing room a«d training room

would be free of cost during my stay
in Paris.

“AR was smooth sailing for ’.he time

being, and F was m.itched to race Dupre,
who at that time was the world's cham-

pion, for a distance of 200- .netres (ap-
proximately one-third of a mile), best

two out; of three heats. This style of

racing required wonderful head work.

The riders continued joking fach other

to put their opponents in an awkward

position. Anyhow. Dupre wan, but I

profited by experience, ai d commenced

to*learn the requirements of this particu-
lar style of speeding.

“I was again matched Dwpre to

race on the following Sunduy, and this

time the tables were turret!. To tha

utter amazement of the tivyUe experts
of Paris. I won. and won decisively. My
match-racing career now began in earn-

est. I defeated the Continental cham-

pions one after another with clock like

regularity. After Dupre cirie Van Den-

born. who was the • hunipi »n of Belgium,
and no smaJJ fry in that part of the

world. 1 beat him in tvo straight heats.

The next sufferer was Ell .gard, who has

held several world's chafapiunships, and

who won the world's cha npmnship again

this year. Then follow? 1 Mayer, cham-

pion of Germany, and R it. and Poulain.

I'he match with the la it t afforded great
excitement. Poulain cun? specially over

from Germany to race, a* it was up to

somebody to redeem tf.e reputation ot

the Continental rider-, lie was, as you
might say. the last si taw. Poulain was

not bashful, and he openly declared, to

use an American expression, that he

would make me look like 30 cents. The

night of this mat h race there was an

immense crowd of people present, and

the flmt heat was won by Poulain. The
Frenchmen, wiki with excitement, saw

visions of tJia championship still being
retained on their side of the water. Pou-

lain received a wonderful ovation on h s

appearance on the track for a M-coni

heat. I don’t think they have yd re-

covered from the Now, and they count;.,

quite understand how 1 won tho toe* ' I

and third heat*.

-W.
A Housemaid
or housewife in the Old
Country who takes a pride in
household cleanliness always
uses HUDSON S SOAP.
In the households of the New

Country this efficientcleanser
will also be found invaluable.
It gives a ready lather anil a

pleasing result. Use it for
Tables, Floors, Paintwork,
Glassware. Enamel, and for
Washing up after every meal.

Hudson’s
Soap

In Packets.
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**l had now defeated every champion
tn Europe, and it goes without saying
that this was a performance unrivalled

in the history of cycling.
After conquering all in France, Bel-

gium, and Italy, Clarke went to Ger-

many. The German riders claimed that
on their own ground they would re-

verse things. To the utter amazement

of Clarke on his arrival at Berlin there
were some 6000 to 7000 people on the
station. Clarke was asking McFarlane,
his manager, where the Ein|»eror was.

lie was very much surprised on being
told that the crowd was there to see

him. as his reputation had preceded him

from Paris. The Berlin racing was a re-

petition of the Paris successes, only, as

a matter of fact, he was even more suc-

cessful in Germany. Besides winning
other match races he defeated all the
local champions, and won the Grand
Prize of Berlin. For this performance
he was complimented by the Grown
Prince of Germany, and presented with
a pair of diamond cuff links by the Prin-

cess. this prize he still possesses.
< larke while in Germany competed in
live match races and many other events,
and was never once defeated, another

performance which will stand as a re-
cord for some considerable time.

As the time was drawing near for the

American racing season (larke had to
turn down numerous offers of visiting
Russia, Austria, and Italy, and set sail
with manager M’Failane for America
after one of the most successful and

sensational racing seasons ever enjoyed
by a foreign champion. Australia will
be pleased to know that he left a name

excelled by none for fairness, and was

tremendously popular with all the

crowds before whom he performed. In

appearance money and prize money
Clarke won over £2OOO for his four
months’ campaign on the Continent.

MEMORIES OF FAMOUS
JOCKEYS.

ARCHER’S “DEMON RUSH.”

“Bend Or’s Derby was my greatest
race,’’ remarked Fred Archer a few
months before a revolver shot put a

tragic end to his brilliant career in the
pigskin.

Indeed, no one who saw that historic
race can ever forget the thrill of it. At
the bell. Robert the Devil held such a

commanding lead that, it seemed as if
nothing short of a miracle .could rob
him of it. “Bend Or’s beaten!” The
cry rose from ten thousand throats.
Then the miracle happened. Rossiter,
now sure of victory, turned in the
saddle to glance back at his 'beaten
rival. -that glance was his undoing.
Archer saw his chance, came up with
that "demon rush" of his, and, amid a
delirium of frantic cheers, snatched the
verdict by a short neck. Life holds
but few such moments as this!

George Fordham, one of the greatest
jockeys of all time, confessed that he
had three golden days in his calendar.
One when, on the outsider Sabinus, he.
von the Cambridgeshire by a head, and

put £2,000 in his pocket; the second,
when he won 'what everybody considered
ft hopeless race for the Two Thousand
on I’etronel; and, greatest day of the
trio, when he captured thy “Blue
Riband.” on Sir Bevys at 20 to 1, after

availing nearly 30 years for this crown-

ing guerdon.

BOY DERBY WINNER.
Harry Custanve. the third of this

famous trio, always declared that the
race that, gave him tne greatest plea-
sure was his (first Derby, won when he
Was still in his teens.' It was the

[purest accident that he rode at all. Mr.
Merry, owner of Thormanby, the
[favourite, hail sent all the wav to
(Poland for John Sharp to ride his horse.
Sharp travelled 2.000 miles to Epsom
post-haste, only to be told by Mr
Merry that he had changed bis mind.
Ihe lad ( list anee, who knew the horse
so well, was to wear his colours; and
when Thormanby cantered past the
post an easy wh and his jockey
pocketed a L'l.lMMl fee, Custance was in
no mood to envy any King.

Tom trillion. one of the finest, horse-
men who ever drew breath, had many
Mich <lays in his calendar, for he swept
the turf-board of all Its prizes; but the
victories that pleased him most were

those of Enthusiast, rn the Two Thou-
sand: Thurio, in the Grand Prix (which,
by the way. he won five times); and
Isonomy, in the Manchester tup—all
Won under sensational conditions by
Superb joekeyahip.
4 “Morny” Cannon. clever son of a

•lever father, haft wnteased that Hie

best of all the horses he lias ridden to

victory was Flying Fox; and his proud-
est moment was when the Duke of

Westminster’s famous racer won the

Derby of 1899 for him, after he

had the mortification of being “placed,”
and only just missing the Blue Riband
on eight occasions.

WON BY A NECK.

John Watt’s most glorious hour was

when Persimmon, in gallant response to
his urging, crept up inch by inch to St.

Frusquin, and after one of the closest

struggles ever witnessed, just got his

head in front and won the Derby ot

1896 by a neck, amid such a storm of
cheering as Epsom had never heard.

“The scene which followed,” says
Thormanby, “defies description. The
vast crowd seemed suddenly to have

gone mad. Hats were thrown into the

air, handkerchiefs, sticks, and um-

brellas were frantically waved, and
three hundred thousand throats shook
the air with the vibration of their
stentorian cheers.”

Charles Wood’s most thrilling moment

was in the Derby of 1884. when lie

ran that memorable and exciting dead-
beat on St. Galien with Harvester;
and O. Ma; l 'on’s, when on Jeddah, the

despised outsider, who started at odds

of I<M) to 1 against-, he showed a clean

pair of heels to seventeen rivals, and
won the most sensational Derby on

leeord—that of 1898.
But every jockey of any note has had

these “crowded moments of glorious
life.” Tom Loates, when he steered

Donovan and Isinglass to victory at

Epsom; his brother, :tim, when he * won

Lord Rosebery’s second Derby in 1895
on Sir Visto; and J. Reiff anil W. Bul-

lock. when they secured their first
Derbies on rank outsiders, which
started at odd* of 100 to 9 and 1, re-

spectively. After all. his first Derby
must always be the crown of an English
jockey’s life; and. whatever he may say,
I.* can know no prouder day than that
which chroniclea it.

BILLIARDS.

THE MASSE-STROKE.

(By AN EXPERT.)

The countless variations of the usual
in billiard strokes only serve to place.the
attractiveness of the unusual in a

brighter setting. One may admire the

high velocity of the forcing shots, the

tender touches applied to the close can-

non and top-of-the-table movements, or

the generalities of medium-pace effects in
the customary run of the breaks. These

things form the tools of the billiard work-
man who has no pretence to handle the

many ornamentations which his trade

yet owns. Fifteen years ago the masse

shot was comparatively unknown in Eng-
land. The use—or misue—of the “push”
at covered positions of the cue-ball kept
it apart from the six-pocket table, and
familar only to the. American and Con-

tinental strict cannon form of game. But

when the “ push ’ stroke was declared

null and void (the greatest service which
the Billiard Association has rendered to

billiards), the turn of the masse shot

came. Its manifest good quali-
ties gradually overcame the conserv-

ative tendencies which still lingered in
favour of the “odious push”—to the

betterment of English billiards and the

greater efficiency of its chief exponents.

PHYSICAL ADVANTGES OF THE

MASSE.

In the cult of the masse the personal
factor counts for much. The taller run

of players derive an advantage in the

execution of this class of stroke by rea-

son of the height to which they can con-

veniently raise the cue while keeping the

cue-ball right under their eyes. The

medium-height—sft. Gin. to sft. Bin.—

group of professional experts comprises
the most effective scoring forces now

known to the game. Most can claim
considerable ability—with Stevenson and

Reece demanding special attention—in

transmitting the whirly-curly masse ef-

fect to their cue balls. But the extra

inches owned by George Gray, the young
Australian, enable him to give a dis-

play of masse strokes that have proved
especially gratifying to the spectators
attending the matches he takes part in.
A concluding exhibition of fancy-stroke
play holds all the most satisfying morsels

among the masse touches. Good as young
Gray has proved himself to be, and

smart as the majority of his contempor-
aries are in the same direction, none have

yet shown quite the same command over

a massed ball as the ex-amateur chain-

pion, M. A. Lovejoy, getter known, per-
haps as the discoverer of the cradle

cannon a few. seasons back.

A “ SCREW” SHOT IN DISGUISE.

Standing a full 6ft. in height, Lovejoy,
has, by reason both of a lengthy reach

and an overlooking standpoint ' to his

ball, cultivated the masse to excellent

purpose. He has availed himself of his
natural gifts to show more of the pos-

sibilities attaching to this by no meant

perfected stroke than any other English
billiard player has so far contrived t«
do. The manner in which he. has con-

trived to make the cushion-rail an acces-

sory to the accomplishment of some most

exceptional losing hazards is represented
upon the two diagrams shown herwith.
But the rigid lines describing these pay
scant justice to the circumlocutory
action of the cue-ball in delivering the
ideas of its striker. The combination ot
“ back-spin ”

and “ side” brought into

play by striking the ball with a descend

iug cue-point and at a tangent induces a

swerving effect of the now well-known
nature. A great amateur authority (Mr.
R. H. Rimington-Wilson) once described
the masse as a member of the “screw ”

stroke family. This description lacked
nothing in correctness nor imagination.
It is a “screw” in very close disguise, to
be best compared with the swervsng-ball
demonstrations the hand-stroke perform-
ers give. The squeezing of the ball be-

tween the cue-tip and the bed of ths

table is equivalent to the pressure it re-

ceives from the thumb and Second finger
of the hand-stroke player. And a pre-

clsely similar development occurs <•

either case. But th* cue can de more

than the fingers, and with greater
tainty.

SIX ENTERTAINING STROKES.

Taking the strokes shown on the dia-

grams in their numbered order, No. 1

presents a losing hazard into a corner

pocket, entered after the cue-ball has

once struck the cushion en route. Stroke

2 is of a threefold character. Lovejoy’S
control over liis bait is such as to enable

him to send it into the middle pocket
direct or by one or two cushion contacts.

Stroke 3 shows a masse back from the

cushion, giving the cue-ball the line to

cannon upon the object-balls. Stroke 4

again indicates a cushion-cannon, where-

at the player’s ball is given a new lino

of approach by a neat masse effort.

Stroke 5 describes a losing hazard,
played some three-fourths the length ot

the baulk-end cushion, in which the cue-

ball twice strikes te line of the cushion
before arriving at the pocket opening.
Stroke 6 is not of the masse order. It

is fantasy pure and simple, holding, how-

ever, a certain measure of instructive-

ness. The run of the cue-ball can be

traced by.the continuous line extending
to the two object-balls, and back to the

side-cushion. This is brought about by
the use of strong “screw,” and a thin-

nish contact on the first object-ball,
which leaves the “

screw
”

or
“ bacK-

spin” unimpaired, and free to exert its

full force when the second object-ball is

met. The result is a spectacular dis-

placement of all three balls, leading to

their gathering together near the right
baulk-pocket.

Some extraordinary masse shots which the
ex-amateur champion, W. A. Lovejoy,

specialises in.

Two further Lovejoy examples of stroke
possibilities.

Australia’s Mammals

The mammals of Australia are very
unlike those of any other part of the

world, consisting chiefly as they do of
marsupials, which, with the exception of

the Dieelphidae (Oppossums) and the

Caenelestidae (small rat-like creature*
of South America), exist only in the

(Australasian region. The only mammals

not marsupials, found in Australia, are

the dingo, a few bats and rodents, and
aquatic creatures such as the seals and.
whales. The term marsupial has been

applied to animals possessing pouches,
although in some instances this is not

too well-developed. The young of all

the marsupials are born in a very rudi-
mentary condition, absolutely helpless
in fact. They have to be transferred to

'the pouch by the female, attached t&

the nipple in the pouch, and the milk

pumped into them by the contraction of
the muscles overlaying the mammary
gland.

The best known of the marsupials
are of course the kangaroos, character-

ised by the great development of th*

hind limbs .as compared with the fore.

The true kangaroos vary in size from

quite tiny creatures up to the great grey
kangaroo, which may measure over five

ft. from the nose to the root of the tail,
while the latter appendage itself meas-

ures almost as much. The tail is used
to balance the creature when sitting in
an upright position, and as an aid to
slow progression. When feeding and

moving slowly both the fore legs and

the tail are brought into use, serving
to support the body while the hind legs
are brought forward, but when moving
fast the fore legs are not used at all

and the tail does little but touch the

ground between the huge jumps. Kan-

garoos feed entirely upon grass, herbs,
and other vegetable matter. In their

native state they congregate in droves,
and like sheep appear to choose a leader

which they follow.

A Joke on the Jokers.

One finds a queer admixture of pathos
and humour in obscure corners of the
Yankee Press at times. Such is the

story of six Ohio navvies who though tq
play a brutal old joke on the pet dog of
one- of their number. With almost" in-
conceivable callousness they tied a stick
of dynamite to the creature’s tall and
ran away, expecting to see the dog
scamper away and get blown to pieces.
But they miscalculated the nature of th-»

poor brute, probably judging it by their
own standard. The affectionate cur rail
after its brutal master. They dashed
into a shed and slammed the door to, but
it crawled in after them under the door.
As they tried to scramble out, th*
dynamite exploded. Shed and dog wer*
blown to smithereens, and alt the joker*
were seriously injured. There should b«

a stiltue erected to the memory of that
dog.
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The Chess Board.

All communications to be addressed to

"Chess,” Box 283, Auckland.
The Auckland Chess Club meets on

Monday Thursday, and Saturday even-

ings, at No. 24, His Majesty’s Arcade,
Queen-street (2nd floor).

The Y.M.C.A. Chess Club meets on Fri-
day evenings.

The Hamilton Chess Club meets in the

Public Library, Hamilton, every Friday
evening, at 7.30.

Hon. Secretaries of Chess Clubs are

invited to furnish items of Club news.

Unpublished games, containing special
features, notes of critical positions oc-

curring in actual play, and original
problems (with diagram and analysis)
are always acceptable.

To Correspondents.
IJ.P. (Kilbirnie).—Solutions of 13$) and

■l4O are correct.

Problem No. 141.

By Kolitz and Koekelkorn.
(Selected.)

Black—s Pieces.

White—s Pieces.
8-: 8: 3SRp2: 2p2p2: 3klK2: 2pa: 2P381:

8.
White to play and mate in three

xnoves.

Petroff’s Defence.

From a nrateh in Glasgow.
Score and Notes from the "Daily News.”

White. Black.
P. Wenman. J. R. Draper.

1 P—K4 P—K4

2 Kt—Kß3 Kt—Kß3
3 KtxP P—Q3
4 Kt—Kß3 .... KtxP

5 P—Q4 P—Q4
6 B—Q3 B—Q3
7 Castles '. Castles
8 P—B4 '. B—Kts(a)
9 Kt—B3 P—KB4(b)

10 KtxP P—QB3
11 Kt—B3 Q—KI
12 P—KR3 Q—R4(e)
13 Pxß ’. PxP
14 Kt—Ks(d) KtxKt
15 PxKt .• .’. BxKt
16 Pxß Kt—Q2

fr4rkl: ppls2pp: 2p5 : 4P2q: 2P3pl:
2P84: P4PPI: RIBQIRKI.I
17 P— B4(e) Q—R5
18 B—K4 P—Kt6

19 R—KI . KtxP

20 B—B3 Ktxfieh(f)
81 QxKt Q—R7ch
22 K—Bl Q—KBeh
23 K—K2 QR—Kick
24 B—K3 Q—R3
25 R—KBI Q—K3
20 QxKtP QxPeh
27 K—B2 R—B3
28 B—Q4 R—K7<h
29 K—Ktl R— Kt 3
30 Q—B3(g) R(K7>xPch
31 QxR RxQeh
32 KxR Q—K7eh
33 R—B2 Q—KBeh
34 K—R2 Q—B4
35 R—KI Q—R4eh
30 K—Ktl K—B2
37 R—Kt2 P—KKt3
38 R—K5 Q—QB< h
39 K—R2 Q—KBB
40 R—KB2 Q—QB
41 R(B2)—K2 Resigns(li)

(a) One of Marshall’)? ideas. If White
plays OPxP, Black proceeds P—KB4,
With a promising attack.

(b) Very bold.
(c) More enterprise.
(d) If 14 KtxKt, PxKt;...lfl Kt—Kt3,

BxKtj Ltf Pxß, P—i uh uuia.

(c) White; though a piece up, and with

some few moves to arrange his defence,
is in difficulties. 17 BxPeh will not do,
■because of Kxß; 18 QxKt, QR—-QI; 19

QxKtP, P—KtO; 20 PxP, Rxßch; 21

KxR, R—QBcli, and should win. Per-

haps the best is 17 B—B4 (giving up the

useless bishop to draw away the rook),
Rxß; 18 BxPeh, Kxß; 19 QxKt, etc.

If) A mistake. QR—QI wins; for if

21Q—82, Q—R7ch; 22 K—Bl, Ktxß, etc.
(g) White gets more than sufficient for

his Queen.
(h) White threatens mate in three by

R—K7ch, ete. If P—Kt4; 42 P—B.s,
K—B3; 43 R—Qsch, ete.

Queen's Gambit Declined.

A brilliant little game played at Munich,
Score and notes from the same source..

White. Black.

Dr. Hartlaub. Dr. Benary.
J. P—Q4 P—Q4
2. P—QB4 P—K3

3. Kt—Kß3 P—QB4
4. P—K3 Kt—Qß3
5. Kt—B3 Kt—B3

6. P—QR 3 B—Q3
7. PxBP BxP

8. P—QKt4 ...■ B—Q3
9. B—Kt2

•.
Castles (a)

10. Q—B2 PxßP(b)
11. Kt—KKts P—KKt.3(c)
12. Castles QR Q—K2
13. Rxß P—KR3(d)
14. P—KR4 PxKt

15. PxP Kt—KR 4
16. RxKt(e) PxR

17. Kt—Qs PxKt

18. R—Ktfieh PxR

19. QxPeh Resigns.
(a) Castling might have been deferred.

P—QR3, and if 10. B—Q3, PxP; 11. BxP,
P—QKt4; 12. B—Q3, B—Kt2, is sug-

gested.
(b) A weak move giving White just

the attacking chance he desired.

(e) White threatens Kt—Q5, and if

PxKt, BxKt. If 11. P—KR3, 12. —

PKR4, ete. .
(d) QxR is probably best, as after 14.

Kt—K4, KtxKt ; KtxKt, Q—QI
White can make little of the check and

discovered eheck with the Knight. A

beautiful variation commencing. 16. B—

B 6 is quoted in Tidskrift fur Schack, but

its soundness is questionable.
(e) The double sacrifice of Rooks is

particularly charming. Of course if now

QxR, 17. Kt—Qs wins.

"The Yorkshire Observer” says that

there is very little likelihood that the

proposed match between L|iis|ker\ and

Capablanea for the championship of the

world will come about just yet. The

conditions laid down by Lasker were, as

was fully expected, taken exception to

in several particulars by C’apablanca,
who objects principally to the altogether
unprecedented time limit, of twelve

moves per hour, to the sole property in

the game being invested in Lasker, to

the requirement that he alone shall be

subject to the forfeiture of a heavy de-

posit should the match not be played out,
and to the condition that, under certain

circumstances Lasker, though losing the

match, shall still retain the champion-
ship. All these objections must, we

think, strike the Impartial onlooker as

reasonable, but Dr. Lasker's reply is un-

compromising, and to put it mildly, not

very tactful. " 'What I have said I have

said” is the substance of his rejoinder,
and he intimates pretty plainly that he

considers it presumption on the part of

Capablanea, “

a young man, with a short

career, whose record is one match won,
and one first prize,” to seek to negotiate
on equal terms with one who has held

the championship of the world for twenty
years.

In the Abazzia Gambit Tourney it was

found necessary to limit the competitors
to ten. The management lias been en-

trusted to Herr Marco and a novel ar-

rangement has been introduced by which

all the players directly represent chess
clubs or associations by whom their ex-

penses are. defrayed. The entries are as

follows: —Dr. Perlis, Vienna C,C. ; O.
Duras, Bohemian C.C.; E. Szekely, Hun-

garian, C.A.; R. Spielman, Munich
E. Cohn, Berlin C.C.; V. Freymann, St.

Petersburg C.C.; Flamberg, Warsaw
C.C.; Nicholm, Scandinavian C.C.; and

litoahardt, Hamburg CUJ*

The Students’ Corner.

(For inexperienced players.)

POSITION No. 14.

White (3 pieces)—K at K4, P at KB4,
Pat KKt5. Black (2 pieces)—K at K3,
P at K Kt 3.

Forsyth Notation.—B; 8; 4klpl; 6Plj
4KP2; 8; 8; 8.

White to move, Black to draw.

Black to move, White to win.

SOLUTION OF' POSITION
No. 12.

1. K—Kts K—Kt2

2. P queens eh (a) '. KxQ
3. K—B6, and wins.
A waiting move here would have been

useless as the King could not next ad-

vance to B 6 without stalemating Black.

—From Blake’s ’’ Chess Endings for Be-

ginners.”

Solution of Problem No. 139,

(Norlin).

1. K—R7.

White—Five Pieces.

“Holes in the Air.”

The numerous fatal accidents which

have occurred in aeroplane work, and

which have involved the most skilful

navigators of the air (says a writer in

the "Scientific American”) lead one to

look for some cause which is not al-

lowed for or fully appreciated. Wo

hear of "holes in the air” and such ex-

pressions, which are very indefinite and

more or less illogical. In thinking over

this matter, the writer concludes that

the fatal conditions are substantially

two. and they are conditions which may

overtake the most skilled and leave him

entirely unprepared and entirely help-

less. One of these is the "following

gust,” and the other is the "slackening
head wind.” Let an aviator be flying in

comparatively still air, in which his

speed of progress with respect to tho

air around him is, say, thirty miles an

hour; now let the air back of him, as

a “following gust,” suddenly increase to

a speed equalling his own, and let this

increase take place in a period of time

which is top; short for his machine to

accelerate, or let the increase be of such

a character that, in spite of what littlo
.acceleration he gains, the "following

gust” overtakes him and leaves him in

still air relatively to the machine—that

is, the machine and the air’in which ho

is immersed are moving forward at tho
same rate. At this moment .all control

apparatus fail —vertical rudders, hori-

zontal rudders, ailerons, everything,
even the main planes, fail to have an

effect—and the aeroplane is just like
a kite in the air with the string cut,
liable to plunge in any direction to

earth, without the possibility of help
or assistance from any of the devices
provided. Fortunate the aviator is if,
before the aeroplane is much disturbed,
the conditions, change so that he has a

speed relative to the air. This

may save him; but if the con-

ditions occur to a degree ,or for
a time which prevent his righting him-

self, a confused action of the machine
and a fall is inevitable. . The other dan-

gerous condition is that of a head wind
which is holding the aviator back, and
which head wind suddenly has a flaw,
or ceases; instead of being an accelera-
tion of wind back of him, it is a re-

tardation of the wind velocity ahead
of him. This, again, will leave him

with insufficient forward motion of his
machine and in a, condition of instabil-

ity, as in the other case, which is only
to be recovered by his acceleration or

by the retardation of the Wind within

a short period. Should the condition of
his lack of relative motion with respect
to the air around him, which is in both

cases the secret of the trouble, exist
for a time, he is helpless.

German Business Methods.

Tn an interesting article on the "Ger-

man at Home” in the "World’s Work,”
Mr. J. H. Collins remarks that the Ger-

man business inan works abominably
long hours. He and his clerks are on

hand at eight in the morning after a

cun of coffee at home.

At 9.30 everybody, stope fifteen min-

u.tes to eat a bit pf Jiread and butter,

brought in the pocket,' At udon, two

hour* ira allowed to go back home for

a hearty dinner. Tn the afternoon an

other stop for tea or coffee, after which
everybody works, through . till eight in

the evening; so that the German bu.-i
uess people are catching trains for home

and supper about the time Engli-b
people are going to the theatres.

“Even in retail shops and factories,
the pause, or “powza,’’ as it is pronounc-
ed in German, is rigidly observed. Work-
men stop in the morning and afternoon
for bread and beer, served from their

canteens, and every retail shop, large
or small, has a place where clerks can

warm and eat food. At noon, many of

the employes find time for a nap at

home, and the ‘boss’ almost invariably
takes a snooze of an hour or so on the

sofa, which is a fixture in every private
office. This habit is so ingrained that
in many cases, especially outside of Ber-

lin, business men will halt a transaction
at the sacred dinner-hour, to resume
after they have eaten and slept. . . .

‘‘The German has a vast assortment
of quaint beliefs about his stomach.

Food must be put into it cautiously six
or more times a day, and his strict idead
as to what may be done to the stomach
and what may not lead him to condemn

our three simple meals. His stomach

guides him in selecting a wife, and its

general state after marriage is the lat-
ter's rating of efficiency. Stomach

governs German business ways, too: for,
just as he and his staff are getting on
with the day's work under a good h?ad
of steam, the whole machine is stopped
for a'powza’ and laboriously steamed up

again after each snack, with the out

come that no more real work is done,
usually, than in our shorter day.

“Five years after a German clerk is

hired he will appear before his employer,
click his heels together, bow deeply, and
call attention to the fact that he hui
been there five years. Does he expect an

increase of salary? Not at all! This
is merely the German respect for length
of service. By doing so, he politely in-

timates that he thinks he must be. of

some use around the place or he

wouldn't be there. At the end of ten

years, fifteen years, and twenty years,
the same reminder is given; until, when

the twenty-fifth anniversary comeg rounl,
the boss is looked to for a handsome

jubilee dinner.”

THE PLAY S THE THING.

A letter of introduction wa« hurled

by an actor to a manager which de-

scribed the presenter as an actor of

much merit, and concluded: “He p'ays
Macbeth, Riche ien, Hamlet, Shyioik,
and billiards, lie plays billiaids

THE LIMIT.

“Was it a very bad pay. then?*’ lie

asked. “Bad?” she replied. ‘ Why. my
dear boy, <»ven the lights went out al

the eml of the second a t.”

11RONI(’RII E U M A T I S M
V'* E F' FIECI T U A Jj IJ Y (’ I” R ED.

No matter how long you have suffered

from Rheumatism; no matter wluit other

remedies have failed, RHEUMO if given
a fair trial, will effect a cure. Thousands

of other sufferers have been permanently

cured by RHEUMO, when all else have

•been tried in vain. Many had spent large

sums of money at Rotorua and other ther-
mal springs, but it was RHEUMO that

eventually effected a cure. If you are suf-

fering from Rheumatism, or from Gout,
Eumbago. Sciatica, or kindred complaints,

give RHEUMO a fair trial. It has cured

others and will cure you and at little cost.

All chemists and stores, 2/G ami 4/6. 26

WHY NOT’
THE GOLF BALL

xrfgggsfrv Price 32/- per doz.

THE FINEST BALL
EVER PRODUCED.

Uniform from centre
to<»titf»ido.Won'tImck

ItL <>r K<> oul ■hnpe.
Manufacturedby
HENLEY’B TELEC.
WORKS CO. LTD-

Blomflcld Street,
London a.0., KNO.

Chu be obtainedfrom

MESSRS SHARIAND » CO., LIMITED,
Ixirn.St., Auckland. WUlc.tvii St., Wellington.

rpaiT.KE’S no fordiiK n shot with the
1 Original Chnltengcr Golf Bull. If rl««-»

with ease nnri travels low. without an,

undue physical exertlou on the part of th«

player. Try Uia Cbulleugar.
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Ous Naples artist, Kasevero, was tier

master in technical drawing, and he en-

couraged tier to undertake portraiture
blso. The sketches of her children are

particularly good and delight the King,
for whom they are often a Christmas or

birthday present. Several attempts have

been made to induce the Queen to lend
her work to public exhibitions, but she

has hitherto refused to entertain the

idea.

She is less exclusive with regard to her
verses. Most of these appear from time
to time in Russian literary magazines.
Horror of the spectre of war, with which
isbe was too familiar in childhood, has
inspired her finest allegorical poems.
3?his daughter of a race of heroes has

(shown, nevertheless, on manifold occa-

sions that she possesses her father’s fear-

lessness and self-reliance. Her devoted
help to the sufferers of the earthquake
disaster in Messina is still fresh in every-

body’s mind, but many traits of courage

and presence of mind remain to be told
by her intimates.

The Queen is an excellent shot, hav-

ing often accompanied her father and

brothers to the chase in Montenegro.
She delights in going on hunting expe-

di t ions with her husband, and supports
the fatigues and privations of a day
in the woods better than many male
members of the suite. She has aleo more

resourcefulness, as was proved in a mem-

orable trip through the forest of Par-

ziano, when the party got 'wet some

miles from the nearest place of shelter.
At the Queen’s initiative they set

about kindling a fire of bracken, and

soon had a comforting blaze, around
Vhich they all gathered. But one of the

Company approached too near, and his

flothes became suddenly a mass of
flames. Queen Helena was the first to

rush to his aid, and extinguished the

fire by enveloping the incautious victim
in the folds of her wrap. In doing so

she got some severe burns on her hands.
By nobody are the Queen’s' sterling

Qualities more appreciated than by her

husband. Iler fresh, undaunted spirit,
and her sound judgment reinvigorate him
after those moments of lassitude inevi-
table from the dreary round of presiding
over business of State.

King Victor suffers from the res-

trict (M role assigned to him in the guid-
ance of Italian politics. He is well

versed and deeply interested in all ques-
tions of the day without- power to voice

his opinions or trv to influence the trend

of legislation. King Victor was care-

fully taught and trained. He often ex-

pressed his obligationa to the stern men-

tor of his youthful dava. but nc vert het ss

he does not follow the same severe dis-

cipline in dealing with bis own son. Gpn
•r*l Oseia. his first tutor. was ao re

lentlesa towards the slightest infraction

of obedience that the Prince constantly
trembled in his presence.

“The cobbler who neglects to learn

liis trade is'a donkey,” said the General,
“and a Prince is no better.”

Prince Victor’s teachers were warned

not to lift a book or pencil that had
fallen on the floor during the leeson,
nor to serve their pupil in any way,

but rather to let themselves be served

by him. According to Dr. Luigi Moranda,
his Professor of Literature, they stood as

much in awe of Ossia as the Prince
himself. Many were of opinion that the
Draconian system to which he was sub-

jected was put of place when. dealing
with such a highly-strung temperament.

“I did not grudge the bodily hard-

ships,” said the Prince once, “such as

being roused to ride on a chill, misty

morning when I already suffered from

a heavy cold; but the public blame and

the long hours of enforced inaction in-
flicted as penance for some slight negli-
gence in the fulfilment of my tasks—

these weighed heavily on my heart.”
Prince Victor was extremely sensitive.

When his Latin exercises were tom up,
and he was ordered to re-write them,
he first put the shreds carefully away,

lest his disgrace should become known

to the servants. He was also ambitious
and resented his mother's successful ri-

valry in the studies they undertook to-

gether. Queen Margaret began to learn
Latin at the same time as her son, and

made rapid progress; but, as lie took

care to point out, she was not obliged to

work at mathematics, and this explained
why she made more headway. Only when

she acknowledged that it was unfair;to

judge them from the same standpoint
was the boy satisfied.

King Victor is not poor, as kings go,
but his expenses surpass in proportion
to his income those of any other Sove-

reign. When the small Italian States
were incorporated with Modern Italy,
the Government took over the various

royal residences and made a present of
them to the ruler of United Italy. They
are a weighty burden on his purse,

while being praetieallw useless. He can-

not possibly inhabit them all—they are

wr twenty in number—and he is

obliged to maintain them in proper
condition. Moreover, the present King
has not yet paid off the debts of his

grandfather, Victor Emmanuel I. His
private fortune amounts to no more

than £BOO,OOO, and his Civil List is

<-£660,000. Both he and the Queen are

frugal and anxious to keep their expen-

diture within lawful bounds. Their
economy, however, never takes a selfish

form, as can be seen by the following:—■
King Viktor declines <to djsntisu a

eingle one of the two hundred men em-

ployed, more 1»V tradition than neces-

sity. on his Alpine preserves, whereas he

forebore to compete with Mr. Pierpont
Morgan for the Strozzl collection of

gold coin* he had long coveted. The
Sovereign of Italy, who is so keen, a

niunismat, coiiM not afford £9OO to

gratify his hobby! Luckily, a Sicilian
gentleman, 'Baron Pennisi, outbid the
American financier and kept the treas-
ure at home. The King intends to leave
his “corpusnummorum italicoruin” to the
Italiannation. The extent of this famous

collection may be judged by the fact
that it contains specimens of no fewer

than 250 mints, all of which worked
until the eighth century. Among the

most treasured are 3500 coins of the

House of Savoy. Queen Helena hoc fur-

nished a good number of old Shiv coins

to her husband's collection and has

worked with him on the catalogues, for

the greater exactitude of which the as-

sistance of all private and public col-
lectors is invited.

The Queen of Italy, who threw herself In front of the King to save him from the assas.

slu’s bullet.

A BRAVE CONSORT.

“Ifs” That Changed History.

By Albert Payson Tehune.

The greatest- events of history have

often hung upon some small happening
that at the time seemed to be of no

importance.

A word unspoken, a simple message
misquoted, a chance that led a man to

follow one road instead of another—on

these petty things the fate of the whole

World has hung.
If some minor—often absurd—thing

had or had not happened at a critical

time the history of the nations and the

inap of the earth would have been al-

tered.

IF COLUMBUS HAD KOT TURNED
ASIDE FOR A NIGHT’S LODGING.

Late one autumn afternoon, in 1491,

two footsore, tired travellers plodded
along the high road leading from Seville

to Spain’s Portuguese frontier. One of

the two was a mere lad. The other was

a grizzled, ill clad man of 55. The griz-
led man was Christopher Columbus, a

Genoese mariner. His few friends

charitably called him a failure. The

rest of the world laughed at him as a

harmless lunatic.

Columbus had knocked about Europe
sailing many seas, picking up a living
sometimes as a soldier of fortune, some-

times as a mechanic. In nothing had

he scored a real success. Wool comber,

book peddler, merchant, (captain, pirate,
fighter, his voyages had carried him far

afield and taught him many strange and

seemingly useless’ things.
“Wherever ships have sailed,” he once

wrote, “there have I journeyed.”
In the course of his wanderings in

Scandinavian waters he heard from

Norse sailors the old tale of Leif Eric-

son’s voyage to a wonderful westward

land. The story excited the interest

and envy of the man who hitherto had

liked to'boast that he had journeyed to

every spot on earth “wherever ship has

sailed.” Columbus had -read the books

he sold, especially those dealing with

science. iAnd at length he had worked
out the strange theory that made his

fellows brand him insane.

A DREAMER’S STRANGE PLAN.

His idea in brief, was this; That the
world was not a vast flat plain with
somewhere a “jumping off place,” as

most folk of his day thought. He be-
lieved that the earth w-as round and

that by sailing west, one might reach
the east and at last come back to the
point whence he had started. His main

idea was right; but he distorted it
weirdly. For instance, he -thought the

world far smaller than it really is, and
he was certain that the westward land
found by Leif Ericson must be India.

India was in those times supposed to
be a treasure country. It could be

reached from Europe only by a fearfully
long tedious, dangerous voyage. If, by
sailing west instead of east, he could
come upon a shorter route to the far

side of India, Columbus believed he
would be opening to Europe a vista of

■boundless wealth. Lueky the country
that could claim possession of India’s
■treasures by dint of sueh a discovery.

Full of his new and distorted theory,
Columbus laid the scheme (before one

European monarch after another, .beg-
ging for a fleet to carry out the experi-
ment. Everywhere his entreaty was re-

fused. To each he offered the’gift of a

world. Each threw away the golden
prospect. The King of Portugal, to
whom he applied, laughed at him. But

when Columbus* back was tuned, the

king secretly sent out a ship along
the route the discoverer had described.
The vessel was driven back by a storm >

and Portugal lost for ever her chance

for world’s greatness.
To the Spanish court Columbus went.

The King and Queen Ferdinand and
Isabella, put him off with evasive an-

swers, not really believing in his plan,
yet reluctant to have it taken up by
some other nation than Spain. At last,
after years of poverty and waiting,
Columbus was turned away. The wise
men of the Spanish court had gravely
decided that_the world could not possibly
be pound; as in that case all the
people on the bottom of it would fall
off into space. As the world was not
round no one could reach India by sail-
ing west. So with the contempt that
greets a dreamer Columbus was dis-
missed.

With his son, Diego, the luckless man

started for the frontier. Penniless,
hopeless, worn out by failure, he longed
to put Spain behind him. It was his

poverty and his fatigue that led Colum-
bus, at sunset, to turn aside from the
highroad toward the hillside monastery
of La Rabida, instead of keeping on

to the nearest town.

THE LONG ARM OF CHANCE.

The monks he knew would grant him
a night’s lodging. His weariness urged
him to break his journey there. It was

a matter of the merest chance—a tiny
chance that was the turning point of his

life.
If ■ Columbus had gone on America

might, for centuries longer, have
awaited its discovery. The name “Chris-

topher Columbus” would have been for-
gotten. Another nation in another age
would have claimed the 'New World and 1
would have moulded America’s history
along other lines. On that one “if”
hangs the whole story of modern pro-
gress.

Columbus entered the monastery of
La Rabida. The prior, Juan Perly de
Marchena, welcomed him and listened
with keen interest to a recital of his mar-

vellous scheme. The prior was a trusted
friend of Queen Isabella. Becoming con-

vinced that Columbus’ theory was cor-

rect, he interested the queen in the pro-
ject, Isabella backed the desperate en-

terprise—and America was reached.
To the day of his death, by -the way,

Columbus had no knowledge that he
had discovered the- Western Hemisphere.
He died believing he had merely opened
a new route to India.

“Si non vero,” etc.

English judges seem to have suddenly
arrived the conclusion that humour
ie a necessary feature of modern judicial
administration. I was told a very good
story the other day concerning a pom-
pous gentleman who had been robbed
in one of our courts of law (relates a

■writer in an English weekly). “Yes,
sir, robbed!” And he cried out it was

disgraceful that one couldn’t remain in
an English court of justice for half an

hour without being robbed under the

very eyes of. the law. At length the

attention of the judge was directed to

the raging gentleman. “What is it

that is disturbing you?’ he asked. “H’s
an outrage, sir!” fumed the other. “My
overcoat has been stolen since I entered

this court.” “Oh, tut-tut! That's a
mere trifle,” said the judge, with a

pleasant smile. “Why, whole suits are

lost here every day!” The pompous one
was almost immediately afterwards
arrested for using profane language in

public.

Almost Good Enough to Be True.

An officer of one of the North Ger-
man Lloyd liners trading to New York
tells a sensational story of what was

going to happen to that well-known ship
ping concern had it allowed itself to

become abeorlted by the English steam

strip companies controlled by Mr. J.

Pierpont Morgan. A proposal for an

amalgamation of this kind was made,
and the Kaiser, hearing of it. became

very angry, and summoned the com

pony's managing director. The latter

promptly assured the Emperor that the

company bad not the least intention ot

parting with its fleet. “That is good!"
said the Kaiser, adding, “Before I al-

lowed a German steamship company to
be bought by an English or any other

foreign concern I would order the navy

to sink every ship the eempany owned,
fc

12

An Intimate Glimpse of the

Court Life, of Italy.

Continued from page 2.
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Music and Drama.
By BAYREUTH.

BOOKINGS.

(Dates subject to alteration.*'

HXff MAJESTY’S THEATRE.

Now Playing—Marlow Dramatic Company.
June 24 to July 9—Pantomime.
July 22 to August 3—'The Blue Bird.”
September 30 to October 12—Oscar Ascbe,

Lily Brayton.

WELLINGTON OPERA HOUSE.

April 27 to May IS—Marlow Dramatic Co.
May 25 to 28—“Everywoman” Co.
July 17 to 30—J. C. Williamson, Ltd., Pan-

tomime Co.
August 14 to 27—“The Blue Bird” Co.
September 23 to October 2—Plimmer Den-

niston Company
October 19 to November 2—Oscar Asehe-

Lily Brayton Co.
November s—“Ben. Hur’’- Co.

Puccini’s Italian-American Opera.

(c\Y UCH curiosity was felt in Amer-

Njk ica from the very first to know

J how America and the Americans

would figure in grand opera, and
in California, whose early history fur-

nished the theme, the interest reached
the acute stage. Bret Harte immortal-
ised their beginnings in fiction, and now

the opera composer of the day has given
to those picturesque times a musical

setting. So they were keen to know what
“The Girl of the Golden West” was

like, translated into grand opera.
According to Josephine Hart Phelps,

the operatic “Girl of the Golden West”

is very Italian, very traditional, very
Conventional (from operatic standards.

She is a pretty, plump, black-haired,
black-eyed piece of operatic feminity,
who falls in love at first sight and who

conducts a Bible class in a saloon. The
miners who frequent Minnie’s saloon are

Cariy Californian miners in dress only,
plus a few antics. Their manners and

Sentiments are those of the average

operatie ehorus.
The dialogue in the first act at those

times when the play Is more closely ad-
hered to has its incongruous aspects.
Listen to the “barkeep,” for instance,

singing in melodious accents, “There's a

stranger outside, who must be from

San Francisco, He asks for whisky and

water.” A subdued, respectful giggle
greeted every recurrence of the phrase
"He is from Sae-r-r-ramento” —and itwas

odd and amusing to hear this brief bit

of recitative:
Sheriff: Minnie, I'm just crazy about

von.

Minnie: You don’t say so.

But, to divest ourselves of any pre-
conceived standards of what the Califor-
nian atmosphere should be, and just
judge “The Girl of the Golden West,”
as a music-drama, it is unquestionably a

success, continues Miss Phelps. Curi-
ously enough, one has to pass two ver-

dicts upon it, for the vocal and orches-
tral scores are of very different merits.
Puccini shows the same tendency in all
his operas to furnish a rich, warmly-
coloured highly suggestive, and exceed-
ingly dramatic orchestral background,
which invariably eclipses the vocal

score. It is thus with “The Girl of the
Golden West.” The orchestral score is
beautiful and satisfying; yet since

opera was more particularly invented
for the exploitation of the singing voice,
there is something wrong, incongruous,
and incomplete in an operatic composi-
tion of which the instrumental music
casts into the shade the best efforts of
the singers.

There is a great deal of rather mono-

tonous recitative in “The Girl of the

Golden West,” and the arias collectively
lack not only melody but beauty. Some
of them are actually displeasing.

It will be interesting to learn from
the future just how much permanence
of public favour “The Girl of the Golden
West” will enjoy. Puccini is a good self-
advertiser, and something of a sensa-

tionalist. One need not detract from his
talent in saying that. He has caught the
American public with this opera, and

his other works are swinging along high
in favour. Success, universal success,
stifles but the musical authori-
ties, while they appreciate hie abilities,
and recognise that he has pronounced
Individuality, do not feel that his genius
is of the towering order. Nor is there

anything in "The Girl of the Golden
West” to make us think so. Its great
merit as a musical composition lies aL
®ost entirely to the orchestral arore.

The Fuecini Craze.

“Puccini, the master of musical melo-

drama, Is to be the lion and leader of
the London musical season, which is

nowopening,” writes Richard Capell in a

London paper. The summer programme
at Covent Garden amounts to an apo-
theosis of Puccini. The nights when he

himself is not played one may nearly al-

ways hear someone as nearly approach-
ing him as may be. Mozart and Gluck,
Wagner and Richard Strauss—all are

wraiths, the romantics and classics alike,
vanishing before the effulgence of this
rising sun.

“London’s guests, flocking this year
from the four quarters of the globe, may
well marvel in mute wonder at the great
Opera—where hardly an English singer
is to be heard, and not a word of Eng-
lish sung—dedicated to the aggrandise-
ment of so wholly alien an art. Here is

young Italy’s triumph! The age-long
ferment of Italian art is still working.
Puccini stands with Paolo Tosti—‘a star

by a star’-—as its representative. And

they have crowned the centuries’ and

their fatherland’s record with that which
not Dante or Vinci or Leopardi knew—-

success, chinking, glittering success.

“Were it not for - the New York Opera
House Covent Garden could well claim

to be the central shrine of Puccini wor-

ship; but to New York—metropolis of

that terrifying nation for whom nothing
not successful really counts—the pride
of place.

An Italian Tradition.

“In explaining the vogue of ths

meretricious music one must reeognis?
that a special tradition lingers, unshaken

by the Wagnerian assaults of twenty

years, among the operatic public. It is
an Italian tradition, dating from the

time when practically all opera was

Italian. The typical Covent Garden audi-
ence hangs breathless, se panic with

ecstasy over
- the fantastic agility of a

prima donna with high notes like a steam
whistle, the crocodile sobs in the tenor’s
voice, and Neapolitan orgies of vibrato

and portamento. This is the typical
Covent Garden publie, and in so far as

the audience departs from this standard
it is misrepresentative—if there is any
audience at all. Thus it is hardly curi-

ous that this audience should have little
in common with the London concert

publie. The enthusiast who, putting up
with acute physical discomfort, stands
for hours on the floor of Queen’s Hall
on a hot August night listening to Wag-
nerian excerpts can hardly ever be lured

to Covent Garden. He has learned to

breathe the Alpine air of the ‘Heroic

Symphony,’ to savour Schubert’s Hymet-
tian honey, to rejoice in the varied gor-

ge.ousness of Tchaikovsky and Richard
Strauss. Who ean expect him to have

anything but contempt for ’La Sonnam-
bula' i

“The ancient attitude towards operatic
singers was to regard them in a class

with circus acrobats, and an interesting
survival of this is the inclusion of ‘Lucia
di Lammermoor’ in this year’s pro-
gramme at Covent Garden—the last re-

treat for the shrill gho.-,t of this dead
music. But the very futility of Donizetti
and his like renders them practically in-

nocuous. Compared with Puccini, they
are like an ancient, thin-toned hurdy-
gurdy by the side of an up-to-date bar-

rel-organ in all its frenzying ferocity.
Pucinni never moves outside the old

Italian shallowness of thought, but he

strikes a personal tone—a tone at once

trivial, sensual, and cloying, remote
from all the fine things of life, emotion-

ally degraded. Puccini never wrote a bar

to disturb the digestion of the fashion-

able, never uttered a musical thought
beyond the intelligence of his dullest

hearer. Hence his eminent fitness for
an opera which is practically a simple
postprandial social function.

Fnecini, the Slick.

“Puccini’s gift is a supreme slickness,
lie knows just what he wants and how

io get it. He is not much interested in

the orchestra. His treatment of it has
advanced little beyond the ‘big guitar’
stage with which Wagner taunted the

Italians of seventy years ago. His main
eare is to give everyone chances for the

production of smooth vocal tone. He
takes a keen pleasure in exciting melo-
dramatic situations, and ean undeniably
carry through a brutal scene such aa

that in ‘La Tosca’ with a certain vigour
ami crude effect. But it is scarcely more

music than Sardou’s play is literature.
Music is denaturalised and degraded in
touching such unbeautiful horror. Pu-

ccini’s virtue is that he has no preten-
tions. He writes musical melodramas
and they are extremely successful. If
opera in London were a permanent insti-
tution, as at Paris, Vienna, or Berlin,
one could not object to the performance
of his works. At a permanent opera-
house the widest eclecticism must, of
course, be practised. No one asks for a

surfeit of the sublime. One’s complaint
is that the Covent Garden Syndicate,
who receive a great revenue from people
who subscribe through custom and

fashion, regardless of what music is

played, should swamp a brief season of

three months with the works of a com-

poser who incontestably stands outside
the ranks of even the twenty foremost

musicians of the day. And by Puccini’s
side, Massenet!—whose music has almost

all the vices of the young Italians and
not (for the most part) their vitality.
Beyond Puccini’s ‘Girl of the Golden
West’ the only novelty of the season is

Massenet’s ‘Thais.’

“And this exasperating programme
(inadequately leavenedi by the way, with

‘Pelleas,’ ‘Louise,’ ‘Otello,’ and the

Petersburg dancers) is planned at a mo-

ment when there was never less reason

to despair for opera in London. Mr.

Beecham, by his admirable enterprise
last year, stirred the curiosity of those

who are not attracted by the ordinary
summer season at Covent Garden, with
its fatal heritage of vicious tradition.
His effort was not sufficiently prolonged
to win the success it merited, but he

sowed good seed which cannot be wast-
ed. Who shall reap the harvest?”

Ethel Irving.

An Australian writer was thus im-
pressed by the charming impression of
“Lady Frederick”: —“Ethel Irving has

taught oui- theatres and our audiences
many things—from her artist way of
walking straight info her character in

disdain of welcoming applause meant for
herself, to her repose, her naturalness,
her interpretationof character, her warm

sense of emotion, her sense of tragedy,

her grasp of the eternal womanly. She
has taught us much, moreover, by charm
of manner and by grace of an all-envel-
oping sincerity. But most of all, per-
haps, she has taught us that the stage
may interpret life, vividly, truly, over-

whelmingly. For al! these things we

should be and we are grateful to Ethel
Irving, not only because she is a great
artist, but also because, 'being that, she

is a wonderful exponent of our dumb

selves.”

The Stage Irishman.
The Irish-American must be getting

touehy. He objects to a piece, “Playboy
of the Western World.” Eleven Irish ac-

tors and actresses appeared in Court
at Philadelphia just before the last mail
left to answer a charge of producing a

play which was sacrilegious, obscene, and
lascivious.

Priests of the Roman Catholic Chureli
appeared to press the charge, testifying
that the “Playboy of the Western

World” held Irish chastity in ridicule;
but the Director' of Public Saftey, who
went to the play with his wife, declared
that it was most interesting. The players
displayed much merriment during "the
hearing.

Judge Carr declared himself unable
to decide the question off-hand, and an-

nounced that he would take the charge
under advertisement. Meanwhile the
players were released under bail of £lo<j
each. ,

New Sutro Comedy on Old Theme.

Mr. Alfred Sutro's new comedy “The
Fire Screen,” produced last month at
the Garrick Theatre, London, is a light,
airy, and intermittently entertaining re-

shuffling of very old theatrical cards.
There is first the unworldly hueband,

Oliver Hadden, who has spent twelve

years discovering, a serum that will curd
meningitis, serious, tireless, knowing tii>'
evil, with a profound ignorance of life
never attained outside a stage plaV 1.
There is his wife, Martha, practical, Ipv 1.
ing, devoted to her husband and ner

babies. I
T<> them comes the “adventuress,1?

Angela Verrinder is brilliant and amui-

ing, but utterly worthless, the “World;

The ‘GRANDETTE’ Piano
As you know, the tone of the grand piano ia much
fuller and rounder, baa more volume, than an up-
right instrument. The chief reason for the greater
popularity of the latter has hitherto be4u the
awkward shape and ungainly appearance of the
grand.
But there is now a grand of artistic shape—the
GRANDETTE—made by the world famous piano
house, A. ALLISON & CO.

The GRANDETTE represents the greatest advance

in piano making for a century. Musically and

artistically it is the most nearly perfect piano ever

made.

In it you get purjty of tone—tremendous power
and volume—in the smallest possible dimensions.
Its shape is symmetrical—it graces a room no

matter where you place it.

You are cordially invited to inspect the Grandette
in our showrooms. You will find the new piano
interesting.

Erj PIANO AGENCY, LTD.,
• & 1 • S. COLDICUTT, Manager.

191 Queen St., Auckland, near H.M. Theatre.
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Woman in Mayfair.” Of course she sets

her cap at Oliver, though he would bore

her to death in a fortnight, just to spite
the blameless Martha, and, of course,

Oliver thinks she is unhappy, and mis-

understood. and is really hurt when
Martha objects to his spending a week
with the enchantress at La Valliere.

Oh, the innocence of scientists—on the

stage!
To save Oliver from the fire, Martha

brings in the fire screen. Horace Travers,

a rich idler, who spends his time in lov-

ing and being loved. He is under an ob-

ligation to her, and she persuades him

to bring his fascination to bear on An-

gela, to lure her from the pursuit of

Oliver, and to be the human red her-

ing acoss the trail.
So they all’ go to the country, Oliver

and Martha to cure a sick child, Angela
after Oliver, and Horace after Angela.

Unfortunately Angela is insatiable.

She likes Horace, but she wants Oliver,
too, and when Martha puts down her
foot she is exceedingly abusive, and poor,
deluded Oliver, whose heart, by the way,

is all the time in the right: place, believes

more th’an ever that she is an ill-used

innocent.

Then Martha, derides that Oliver must

catch Angela red-handed or he will never

be convinced. Angela has promised the

amorous Horace to visit him at his Lon-

don flat, and Martha induces him, after

some hesitation, to let her know the
time. She and her husband arrive, and
Oliver at once, with the smallest evi-
dence, believes the worst. Husband and

wife depart sententioysly happy. Angela
atill laughs (nothing can ever stay the

laughter of a “stage" adventuress) and

expresses her opinion of Horace with ad-

mirable restraint and temper. And “The
Fire Screen” is over.

Marie Hall’s Double.

Miss Marie Hall, whose romantic rise

to fame as a violinist is well known,

has found her double in America. This

is how she made the discovery : “They

eay everyone has a double. I have, and

jshe also plays the violin. She is an

American, and we met once under very
unusual circumstances. My ’first appear-
ance’ had been well advertised in a par-
ticular town, and my photograph had

appeared in the papers. The hall was

packed and when the advertised time of

the commencement came without any

signs of me my manager began to grow

uneasy, fearing that something serious

had detained me. (Sending a messenger
off post-haste to see what had become of

me, he was on the point of going on to

the platform to try and calm the people
down, when the local manager of the

hall came to him and assured him

that I was sitting in the front y>w of

the stalls. Not knowing what to think,

my manager went to see for himself,
arid could hardly believe his own eyes,
for the girl referred to was so like me in

everv feature that he had to look several

times Isefore he was satisfied that it

was not indeed myself. And, moreover,

she was evidently a violinist. She oc-

cupied the end seat of the front row and

beside her was a violin in its ease. She

was, in fact, a teacher of the instrument

at a school in the town and had come

to my recital on her way home, as it

Was a half holiday. Fearing that it

might still be some time before I ar-

rived, my manager went quietly into the

l>ody of the hall, and. approaching the
girl, whispered that ‘Miss Hall would
like to speak to her.’ He could not say

more there, but this proved enough to

‘draw’ her, and when she . was behind
he explained the situation, which was

becoming each moment more desperate,
and begged her to go on in my place and

play something, anything, to satisfy the

audience, which by this time was getting
exceedingly angry at the delay. Site did

it. She played the very piece that T

was to have played! When I arrived,
in the middle of the applause, I could
not think what was happening, and when
I met my ‘doulde’ as she came off. (dash-
ing hut proud. I began to think I ’nuet
be dreaming. When I went on myself
next time the Audieme seemed a ittlc

surprised at the rapidity with which I

had changed my costume, but they never

knew of the deception that had been

practised upon Ihcpi, .and never will, for
I am glad to say that my manager was

able to obtain for my. obliging double
a good position in a much larger town

very many miles, a way, where she has

remained ever since, pledged to secrecy,
but very proud of her only experience
M an impersonator.**

Filling a Theatre.

The palm for advertising has generally
been conceded to America, but a Berlin
theatre manager can claim that he is
facile prineeps. Recently the following
advertisement appeared in the news-

papers in the German capital just at a

time when a new piece was to be pro-
duced : —

“Young Lady’, Orphan, with £lO,OOO at

her disposal and proprietress of one

of the most important retail busi-
nesses in Prussia, wishes to meet

a young man capable of managing
her business, with a view to matri-

mony; No special business training
necessary, nor need he be possessed
of means. Write M.W.8., guardian.
No agents.”

On the morning of the representation
each of those who replied to the ad-

vertisement received a beautifully litho-

graphed note in these terms: —

Sir,—It is a most important matter
to know whether my niece w ill please
you. This evening she will be with me

at Theatre in box No. —.
M.W.B.

The theatre was crowded with young
men, and during the -play the lorgnettes
were all turned on box No. —, but it was

empty'.
“ Gee Gee.”

Mr. George Grossmith, actor and en-

tertainer, who died in London a few

days ago, aged 65 years, when 19 years

of age left school to assist his father,
who was a police court reporter on the

staff of “The Times.” Developing abil-

ity' as an entertainer, he forsook journal-
ism for the stage, and Was soon a publie
favourite. He played leading parts dur-

ing the height- of the Savoy Theatre

comic opera successes, and in 1889 began
a 17 years’ tour with single-handed
humorous and musical recitals. During
this time he wrote “A Society Clown,”
“Piano and I,” ‘‘The Diary’ of a No-

body” (in conjunction with his brother,
Mr. Weedon Grossmith), “Haste to the

Wedding” (the libretto of which was

composed by Sir W. S. Gilbert), and

more than 600 humorous and satirical

songs and sketches. He retired from

the stage and platform in 1908, His

son, who is a popular comk-opera artist

in London to-day, is part author of “The

Girls of Gottenburg,” “The Spring
Chicken,” and “Havana.”

The Superstitious Limit.

Miss Hilda Spong says:—“My own

pet mascot is an apron 1 bought from a

Alaori girl when touring as little more

than a child with my father’s company
in New’ Zealand.: I have never been

without it, and have worn it in many

pai'ts. I wore it as Lady Huntingdon
in “Lady' Huntingdon’s Experiment.” I

doubt if there is an actor or actress who

•doesn’t possess a mascot,or who would ap-

pear without it, particularly on a first

night. This is probably due to ’the

gamble we all have for success. Sarah
Bernhardt has a little jewelled skull.

It was formerly the property of Rachel.

Without this mascot she would refuse

to go on the stage. I can seethe super-
ior smile of many at hearing this, but if

the possession of some grotesque figure,
a bit of ribbon, or a glove that once be-

longed to somebody- else, a coin, a

charm can be made to help us reach
our respective goals in life, why- should
they’ not be cherished?'*

A Distiller's Hobby.

The Stradivarius collector will have a

chance to enrich his stock, for, by the
death of Mr. Robert Crawford, of Edin-

burgh, the well-known whisky distiller,
a genuine “Strad” which he possessed
will probably come into the market. Mr.
Crawford bought the instrument for
£2OOO, and it will probably fetch any-

thing now from three to four thousand.

“Bob” Crawford was always a musical
enthusiast and had a dip in many a the-

atrical and musical lucky- bag. He made
a fortune in whisky and financed many
a theatrical venture—his last coup being
a deal in “The Arcadians.” He lately
settled in London, but on his previous
visits he delighted to take a few friends

to lunch and dinner and had a peculiar-
ity that during Hie meal he passed you
from a huge pocket a cigarette every
other minute. Cigars would vary this

monotony, and on conclusion he would

■ask for your address, with the result

that in the coprse of a few days you
received « dozen of very old whisky,
a dozen of very nice ginger wine - and.

if a married man, a quart of pure laven-
der water. Thia was his stock present
to a select .coterie of acquaintance*
within a week of. their lunching with
him, write* J. M. Clover

The Censor's Duty.

It is curious how superstitions linger
and refuse to be abolished, observes the

San Franciseq “Argonaut.” The English
censor of plays has just resigned, and of
course there is a clamour for the ap-
pointment of a woman in his place. A

woman, we are told, is a much better

judge of stage improprieties than a man,
and with a woman in the seat of the
mighty’ there would Jbe no fear of the

presentation of any play to which wo-

men would object. Probably not. That
is just where the trouble comes in. That
is why a woman should not be a dra-

matic censor. The object of a dramatic

censor is, presumably, to keep the stage

pure and not to fill'it with plays accept-
able to women. That is just the kind of

play’ that we do not want. When the

English censor banns a play’ upon the

ground of indecency he is consulting
the preferences of men, not of women.

Jt is the man who objects to.puriency,
not his maiden aunt, The problem
play that pretends to map and chart

the viee of a big city is sustained by’

women, not by, men. The-English-speak-
ing stage is low enough in all conscience

arid it can never be redeemed, by a cen-

sorship of any kind. But if we want to

see it imitate the Gadarene swine and

run down a steep place into the sea. by
all means appoint a woman censor..But

it will not be done in England. They
will draw the line somewhere.

“ Among the Gods.”

. It was.a sweet-, sad play, and-there was

hardly a dry handkerchief in the house.

But one man in the gallery, “among
the gods,” irritated Iris companions ex-

cessively- by refusing to take the per-
formance in the proper spirit. Instead
of weeping he laughed. While others

were mopping their eyes and endeavour-

ing to stifle their sobs 'his own eyes
brimmed with merriment, and he Ipirst
into inappropriate guffaws. At last the

lady by his side turned upon him indig-
nantly.

“I d-don't know what brought you

h-here,” she sobbed, with streaming eyes,
and pressing her hand against her aching
heart; “but if y-you don’t like the p-play
you might 1-let other p-people enjoy- it.”

“Everywoman.”

On Easter Monday at His Majesty’s
Theatre. Auckland, we are to have a

quite uncommon play, “Every woman,”
which has been talked about a lot in

Australia, where it had a very succeed-

ful run. The leading actress is M:se

Hilda Spong. said to be remarkably fine

in the’ role of “Everywoman.’” Describ-

ing the piece,' Walter Browne, the au-

thor,‘says:—“While every character in

‘Everywoman’ is symbolic of various ab-

stract virtues, vices, and conditions, 1

have' endeavoured to make them also

concrete types of actual men and women

of the present day. It was my’ object
to present an allegory, in the shape of a

stage play, sufficiently dramatic and soul-

stirring in its story and action to form

an attractive entertainment, quite apart
from its psychological significance. ‘Ev-

erywoman’ is intended to afford pleasure
and entertainment to all classes of in-
telligent playgoers, hence the music, the

songs, the choruses, the dances, the spec-
tacular and scenic effects, and the real-

ism of everyday life. It is not a sermon

in disguise. To every woman who now-

adays listens to flattery, goes in quest of

love, and openly lays siege to the hearts
of men, this play may provide a kindly
warning. To every man it may’ suggest
an admonition, the text of which is con-

tained -in the epilogue to the play:

‘Be merciful, be just, be fair.
To Everywoman. everywhere.
Her faults are many. Nobody’s the

blame.’”

“In ‘Everywoman’ there is enough
Comedy to give you rest; enough by-play
to thrown open the window and let in

the fresh air; enough witchery’ of girls
so the curtains are parted and the sun

streams in from the east carrying the

perfume of life’s morning,” writes Elbert

Hubbard. “‘Everywoman’ is a play’
that makes us think, makes us feel,
sounds our heartstrings, and then makes
us laugh, sending us away happy. And

we feel all the better for it. The whole

thing how looms large in my memory,
and I feel that the witnessing of this

play was an event, an epoch, a great
white milestone in my life's little jour-
ney.”
l .

•

.
’

;

The Marlow Season.

There is nothing like a good rousing
melodrama to draw the crowd, as the
Marlow management has found out, and
last week's season in Auckland, with that

very vivid story’ “A Girl’s Temptation,”
was an excellent one from the standpoint
of the box office. The harrowing hard-
ships which , the good and innocent girl
has to bear at the hands of everybody in

Mary Ann: “Ullo! You're a different gent to ‘im wot come larst week.”

Teuton Bandsman: “Ja, dis time I blay faster and finish first."— “Punch."
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tne play were revelled In by full houses
nightly. This evening the company will

stage an exciting piece called “The Luck
of Roaring Camp,’’ full of the glitter and

glamour of the mining days when there

was much sin, but also much virtue. The

dramatist has boiFed down the thrill of

the wild life in a most realistic manner,

which cannot fail to win the heartiest

approval from the devotee of the melo-

drama.

Liedertafel Concert.

The Auckland Town Hal] was packed
on Monday night when the Liedertafel

gave an open concert. Now that the so-

ciety can secure the municipal hall they
can extend their subscribers’ list con-

siderably (previously they were limited

by the smallness of the Choral Hall) and

there will no doubt be a large demand

for tickets. It is certainly the best-

trained body of singers we have in Auck-

land, and Monday night’s audience de-

rived the greatest pleasure from the pro-

gramme. The part singing was, a revela-

tion to those who have not been priv-
ileged to hear the society before. Par-

ticularly good were Adam’s “Comrades

in Arms,” Storch’s “Hattie Prayer,” and

Gibson’s “Summer Lullaby.” The Lyrie
Four were encored several times after

each item, and others assisting in the

programme were Mr. A. H. Ripley and

Mr. T. B. Rowe. Dr. W. E. Thomas, con-

ductor of the. Liedertafel, who is to be

complimented on the excellent perform-
ance of the society under his baton, also

played two selections on the organ.

Stray Notes.

The programme of the Sydney Sym-
phony Orchestra .fpr the coming season

Is an attractive one. It includes several
works new to Sydney. For example,
Berlioz's “Harold in Italy,” Dvorak’s
“Fourth Symphony,” Tschaikow sky's
“Francesca da Rimini, Fantasia, and the

piquant "L’Apprenti Sorcier” of Duke's,
an example of modern French music,

the appeal of which has the saving grace

of being on the surface as well as below
it.

Mr. Julius Knight has been engaged
as leading man for the Repertory Thea-

tre, Manchester, England.
Ovid Musin, the violinist who many

years ago visited New Zealand, has been

made an officer of the Order of Leopold,
a Belgian distinction. He was made a

chevalier off the order ten years ago,
and his promotion came to him as some-

thing of a surprise, as he had left Bel-

gium for some years now, and govern-

ments, like kings, and for that matter de-
mocracies, have a way of forgetting.

Miss Elsie Hall, the Australian musi-

cian, has returned to Melbourne after
ten years’ absence She won the Mendels-

sohn State prize at Berlin, and was

pianoforte teacher to Princess Mary at

Buckingham Palace

The Auckland Amateur Opera Club

have'booked dates April 29 to May 4 for

a performance of Gilbert and Sullivan's
comic opera “Pinafore.”. The cast, I
understand, ■ will be a strong one, and

will include Messrs. Laurie Abrahams,
Abel Rowe, A. Warbrick, J. ,W. Atkinson,
F. Marshall, F. Adeane, Mrs. Abel Rowe,
and Miss Ruby Burke. .

The following is the population of

Tiny Town, at present in Australia, and

shortly to be in Auckland:—Miss Hansi

Andre, aged. 34, 38in. high, born in Hun-

gary; Miss. Ilonka IJla.sphek, aged 24,
Mr. John Farrell, who was advance

agent for the JI; B. Irving Company
throughout the recent record tour in

New Zealand, was presented by Mr. Irv-

ing with a solid silver cigarette case,

suitably inscribed, as a token of esteem,
and of his appreciation of Mr. Farrell’r

good work “on the road.” before the

company left Wellington for Sydney.
34in. high, born in Austria; Arthur, aged

23, 34in. high, born in Germany, Morello,
aged 20, 36in. high, born in Northern
Italy; Alfonzo, aged 26, 36in. high” born

in Austria; Miss Isabel, aged 21, 33iu.
high, born in Austria; Hayati Haesid,
aged 57, 30in. high, born in Turkey;
Pompeo, aged 29, 35in. h’gh, born in

Austria; Miss Anita, aged 27, 30in.
high, born in Austria; Miss Paola, aged
25, 31in. high, born in Austria; Arm-

strong, aged 54, 36in. high, born in Aus-

tralia.

The Oscar Asche season opens in Mel-

bourne on April 6th with "Kismet,” the
very Eastern play which had a good run

in England.
Williamson’s are bringing the Quinlan

Opera Company to Australia. There
are said to be over 200 people in the

combination. They arrive in the first
week of June.

Miss Rosina- Buckman is to sing the
solos in Bach's Passion music, under en-

gagement to the Sydney Philharmonic
Society. She will subsequently go to Mel-

bourne to rehearse for the production of
Marshall Hall's opera "Stella,” in which

she takes the title role. At the conclu-
sion of this engagement she returns to
Auckland to sing Sullivan's Golden Leg-
end at the Auckland Musical Union’s

performance. Possibly afterwards she

will go on to. Wellington and Clirist-

church to sing in “Cavalleria Rustieana”
for the musical societies of those towns.

When these engagements are over she

will give a few concerts in New Zea-

land, and a farewell one in New Ply-
mouth during May, prior to leaving for

Europe. Miss Clarice Buckman accom-

panies her sister as far as Melbourne,
where she is going to study at Mar-

shall Hall’s Conservatoire.
Another attractive programme at the

Ly lie Picture Theatre in Symonds-street
was responsible for full houses every
evening last week. The best picture was

“The Freshet,” portraying the incidauta

of human interest of a flood. This week's
programme will include “Our Soldiers in
the Making,” a particularly good local
film of the camp at Papatoetoe last
week.

Some time ago natives were refuses
access to the dress circle at a Napier
theatre. The matter was referred to
the municipal authorities, who obtained
a legal opinion as to whether a license
could be cancelled if certain persons
were refused admission to any part of
the building. The opinion is to the
effect that 'there were certain conditions

affecting the license, but those condi-

tions do not in any way purport to
control the authority of 'the theatre-
owner in regard to regulating the class
of persons he shall admit to the vari-
ous parts of the theatre. Moreover, if
the Council should decline to issue a

license, the theatre-owner has his

remedy in the Supreme Court. What-
*'V(:r I’emetV 1’ emetV the excluded persons may
have jn any other direction, it is not
within tbe power of the Council to inter-
fere on tu«ii- behalf.

MISS HILDA SPONG, THE HANDSOME ACTRESS, WHO TAKES THE LEADING PART IN "EVERYWOMAN" AT HIS

MAJESTY’S, AUCKLAND, ON EASTER MONDAY.

HIS MAJESTY'S
THEATRE

Direction
.. George Jarlo", Ltd.

WEDNESDAY. MABCit -J;.
For Four Nights Ohly

Ida Molesworth and Mark Blow s FamousDramatisation of BRET IIARTrg
Immortal Story,

THE LUCK OF ROARING CAMK
An Intensely Interesting Drama of

Western Mining Life.
Commencing MONDAY, APRIL 1,

Last Three Nights of Season.

Driving a Girl to Destruction.

Popular Prices: 3/, 2/, 1/. Reserved
Seats, 4/. Early Doors, Sixpence (6d) Extra.

BOX PLAN at Wildman and Arey’s. Day
Sales at Martelli’s.

STANLEY GRANT, Manager..

HAVE YOU VISITED THE LYRIC

THEATRE YET?

Direction Hayward’s Enterprises, Ltd.
THE

MOST UP-TO-DATE PICTURE
THEATRE IN THE DOMINION.

Lose bo time in spending a pienaaut
evening at

'• HAYWARD’S PICTURES.”
BRILLIANT LIGHT,

PERFECT PROJECTION.
ABSOLUTE STEADINESS.

SUPERB SEATING ACCOMMODATION.
MAGNIFICENT FILMS.

In fact, TUB LYRIC starts where others

finish, and the result Is unexampled
popularity.

1/6. 1/, Sixpence.
Seats may be booked nt Wildman and Arey's.

If you want to learn to PLAY

the PIANO
USE

Wickins’ \ J
I Piano Tutor I
W English and Foreign K

Fingering Jr

Post free. of all Music

TO BRIDGE PLAYERS.

THE "PREMIER” BRIDGE SCORER i«

the Best and Largest on the Market. Can

be obtained from: Champtaloun and Ed-
miston, Stationers, Queen-st.; Spreckiey aiid
Co., Stationers. Queen-st.; G. Totman,
Stationer, Queen-st.; R. Mackay, Stationer,
Queen-st.; R. C. Hawkins, Stationer,
Queen-st.; W. G. Allen and Co., Stationers,
Queen-st.; G. Tomlinson, Stationer. Sy-
monds-st.; and Aley Smith, Stationer,
Karaugahnpe-rd. Price, One Shilling. See
that you get the “PREMIER,” the Favour-
ite Bridge Scorer.

MR. PERCY F. WADE.
THE PREMIER MAGICIAN AND

SOCIETY ENTERTAINER,
Is open for engagements at (’n:.certs, At

Homes, Garden Parties, etc. Special terms

to Bazaars. Distance no object. Dates may
be booked at Agents, Messrs Wildman nud

Arey, or direct, 44, Shelly Beach Koutl,
Auckland. Write for circular containing
terms, etc.

PROFESSOR MAC

ONE OF TIIE WORLD'S LEADING
CLAIRVOYANTS AND ASTROLOGERS.

Life's story truly told. No humbug.
< tied from boyhood. Semi date ami

place of birth, hour born If poMlble.
B/ stamped envelope-

,
Early reply.

Head Ufllca: 131* Tory at., M elMagta*.
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Our Illustrations.

IN TONGARIRO NATIONAL

PARK.

AN INTERESTING HOLIDAY.

a
PARTY of mountain climbers

from Palmerston North, con-

sisting of Messrs P. Black, W.

Park, J. J. Whitehead, IH.

Hepworth, O. Whittaker, A. Roe, Tiley
and A. Billens, had a most enjoyable
holiday in the Tongariro National Park.

Of fohe four days spent in the Park, only
onQ was sufficiently fine to do any suc-

cessful climbing.
The parly made their headquarters

»t the mountain hut on the slopes of

Ruapehu, 25 miles from Wain uni, start-

ing out from there eaph morning for

;the day's climb. The hut is situated
at an altitude of feet, close to a

yfqsnp of the beZuliful mountain beech

fore?'., and f/dm there splendid views
of the mountains may be obtained. All

for many miles stretch the fam-
bus flriver gardens of Ruapehu, which

conjdins the quaint little sub-Alpine
jptrubs—the mountain hearths, veroni-

'cas, bluebells and daisies, and many of

thd dwarf species of New Zealand tim-

bef trees, all flowering freely. The

plains are literally alive with rabbits,
and numbers of rabbit poisoners are

camped in various parts. Wild horses,
too, are common, and mobs of them may
be seen browsing in the creek beds, and

round the. banks of the Wangaebu
river. Many fantastic stories are told

by the rabbiters about the wonderful

white thoroughbred stallioixs which

lead, the horses over the deserts, and

the battles between the rival squine
leaders which are. said to be quite a

iommon occurrence. The rabbiters,
themselves, are mostly Cockney im-

migrants, and they all carry defensive
weapons—ajutomatie revolvers, hugp
Colts, and ugly sheath knives, having
been filled up with wondrous stories of
the giant taniwhas and wild Maoris

in the barren country. Their skipper,
‘■Texas Bill,” is alleged to be a marvel-

lous revolver shot, who, when in a play-
ful iniiod, will shoot the buttons oil

their eoats or the heels oil their boots

with his Browning automatic. The

same gentleman has also caught num-

bers of wild horses, and rescued many
benighted mountain: climbers, and at

present is engaged in a search for the

white wild dog of the plains, which is

said to have killed hundreds of sheep
and for which £75 reward is offered.

The coiidlitlonp for auountain-'C-lim'ly
ing this season have been extremely
had, and the heavy falls of snow which

have occurred during the last month

deterred numbers of people from at-

tempting the climb? a.t all.
On the Saturday, although heavy

rain was falling, the ascent of Ruapehu
was attempted by the Palmerston North

parly, but the mountaineers were ob-

liged to turn back when some way rip
the mountain, owing to the tracks be-

ing covered by the mist. Hie following
day six of the members attempted the

ascent of Ngatuuhoe, but again under
adverse weather conditions. When near

the foot of the mountain a heavy snow-

storm set in. which increased in vio-

lence as the altitude became higher. On
the open ridge, the wind blew to a gale,
bringing with it ice and snow, which

made the going difficult and dangerous,
■nd gave the climbers the appearance
of spectres hi the mist. When within but
a stone's throw of the top the six were

a'.wohitelt < om|>elled to turn back, as

the mist and snow became so thick that
the let urn would have been more risky
than the ascent. As it was the climbers
were covered in snow and icicles from

head to foot, and their experience was

one w lii. lt they' consider unique in the

history of New Zealand mountain climb-

ing. and one which they do not care to

repeat. During the rifts in the storm

splendid views of the surrounding coun-

try were wblaimol from tin. 7UOU feet

l-ei II on Ngniiiiilioe. The icided rocks
light down to the foot of the Volcano, the
lower plateaux, mu* the twenty miles of

tussocks stref. lung to the Kaiinana waa

were covered with a mantle of white,
■n 1 presnnt.sl i magnificent sight. The

descent was safely, and the

party rea. bed tua hut shortly Uetore

dark. During the snowstorm near the

summit of Ngauruhoe the cold on the

open ridges was so intense that the mou-

staches, and hair of the climbers became

frozen, and the mountain plants whica

grow even at 7000 feet were matted with

Tee, and took on the appearance of real

ice flowers.

The following Monday six of the party
set out for Ruapehu, and were favoured

with beautiful weather almost to the

summit, when a heavy cloud passed over.

Three of the members (Messrs. Black,
Roe, and Whittaker), however, decided

to push on, and they reached the sum-

mit after a stiff climb through loose

snow. Part of the way steps had to be

cut through the solid ice, and much

time was thus lost. Splendid glissading
was obtained during the descent over

the great glaciers, and the party con-

sider this eport one of the most pleas-
ant and exciting experiences of the

whole trip. The ascent and descent of

Ruapehu occupied ten hours, the distance
from the hut and back being over 24

miles. Twelve hours is the time usually
taken for this trip.

Mr. Black obtained a splendid collec-

tion of sub-Alpine shrubs and mountain

beeches, which he will use for beautify-
ing various parts of the Esplanade and

the rockeries in the Square, Palmerston.

The inadequate accommodation and

smoky atmosphere of the mountain hut

are the cause of much discomfort, and

the party intend making representations
through the various Chambers of Com-

merce for additions to the present struc-

ture or a separate building for ladies.

It is also probable that an Alpine Club
will be formed in Palmerston North as

a result of the tour, as all the members

of the party who did the trip were de-

lighted with their experiences, and intend

repeating them at the first favourable

opportunity.

A Businesslike King.

There is one proved quality in the

King’s character (says a writer in the

‘•Fortnightly”) which those of his sub-

jects who have to take life seriously will

specially know how to appreciate—his
capacity for sticking steadily' to busi-

ness. Neither the stir and stress of

great festivities, nor the tangle and tur-

moil of multifarious distractions, have

availed to deflect the King’s mind in the

least degree from his everyday duties, or

■have induced him to drop the thread of

ordinary State business. What this
means can perhaps be fully understood

only by those who know something of

the burden and weight of public affairs.
But it appeals forcibly to all thoughtful
people as setting an example which,
greatly needed at all times, was never

more salutary than in these days, when
various influences are threatening to

undermine that habit of fixed, patient,
concentrated attention to business

which is an essential condition alike of

individual success and of national pros-
jjerity. It is a matter of common obser-

vation that an increasing number of our

business men are far more addicted than
their forefathers to take their work as a

disagreeable necessity, as something to

be got through with a minimum of at-
tention and interest. . . The Royal
example exhibits to the nation the ex-

act antithesis to this false ' ideal. ft

serves to correct what is artificial and
unreal. It is based on a conviction that
work is worth doing for its own sake.
It discourages the notion of a man's

holding himself aloof from his business

as from a thing which is a tiresome, if

unfortunately necessary, adjunct to his

life. The King takes his recreation like

the rest of ih, “but he takes it as re-

creation—as a means of storing up
strength for future work. He does not
confuse issues by pietending that recre-

ation is business.

HINTS TO SHOPPERS.

Derham’a Victoria Hotel in Victoria-
street, Auckland, has recently been re-

novated and enlarged, and excellent bc.

commodation is offered to the travelling
public.

For full particulars as to the “Regal”
motor cars, write to W. B. Scott and
Co., Gloucester-street, Christchurch.

Automatic cooking is possible with
the possession of the Rapid Fireless

Cooker, which steams, stews, boils.
Toasts and frys. J. Burns and Co.,
Ltd., Customs-street, are sole New Zea-
land agents.

Music in the home is always possible
when the prospective purchaser of a
piano or organ visits the premises of F.
Mooie and Co., Inion Buildings, Cus-
toms-street. The highest grade instru-
ments are for sale on the easiest of
terms.

Hazard, Queen-street, caters for
anglers with fishing tackle “that’s fit
for fishing.”

For all eye troubles, Mr. IV. Parker,
Optician, F.S.M.C., can be consulted at
rooms over Pond's, 165, Queen-street, and
at at Gallagher’s Pharmacy, Upper Sy-
monds-street.

Barton, McGill and Co. manufacture
billiard and billiard dining tables, and

supply all billiard requisites from their

address, 424, Queen-street.

White Japanese silks and fancy
goods of a novel and dainty nature are

the stock in trade of C. F. Warren, Im-

porter, 7, Strand Arcade. Samples are

sent post free.

Wood-carving, poker work, and mar-

quetry staining is taught by Miss Ayling
13. Victoria Arcade, who has poker-
worked leather goods for sale.

The “Home Beautiful” may be an

accomplished fact when pot plants are

purchased from G. J. Mackay, Seed and

Plant Merchant, 106, Queen-street,
Auckland.

The New Zealand Insurance Co., Ltd.,
underwrite fire, marine, accident, and
live stock insurance, have a capital of

£1.500.000. and have paid losses of

£7,923,756.
Melba. Tetrazzini, Scotti, Lauder, and

all the World’s foremost vocalists may

be heard through the medium of gramo-

phone records at A. Eady and Go. s

Queen-street. Auckland.

The new golf‘ball. "Why not? Price,

32/ per dozen; can be obtained from

Thailand and Co., I.orne-street.

Making Bread from Sawdust.

Sawdust mar not appeal to the palate

as a digestible or appetising Biibstitute

for flour in the making of bread, but all

the same there is a large bakery in Ber-

lin turning out 20,090 loaves of sawdust

bread daily.
The sawdust is first subjected to a

process of fermentation and various che-

mical manipulations. Finally it is mixed

with one-third part of rye flour, formed

into loaves, and linked in ovens like any

other bread.
Although this new “pain de l«>is." as

the French call it, is meant for consump-
tion by horses only, claim is made by

the manufacturers that in case of fam

ine it would furnish a nutritious and

highly satisfactory food for human be-

ings.
Sawdust bread may not taste so bad

as it sounds. In various parts of the
world bread is obtained from trees. For

example in the Molucca Islands the

starchy pith of the sago palm furnishes

a white floury meal, which is made into

flat, oblong loaves and baked in curious
little ovens divided into small oblong
cells just big enough to receive the

loaves.

In Lapland the inner bark of pine
trees, well ground and mixed with oat

flour, is made into cakes which ar?

cooked in a pan over the fire. Tn Kam-

chatka pine bark and birch bark are

used for bread without the addition of

any other substance, being reduced to
powder l»v pounding, made into loaves,
and baked.

Along the Columbia River bread is
made from a kind of moss that grows on

a species of fir trees. After being dried
it is sprinkled with waler, allowed to

ferment, rolled into balls as big as a

man's head, and baked in pita, with the

help of hot atones. Travellers who have
tasted it say that it is by no means un-

palatable.
The Californian Indiana collect the

pollen of cattails in large quantities by

beating it off the plants and catching It
in blankets. They make bread of it.
But as a delicacy they prefer bread of
grasshopper flour.

Ancient Sword.

Sultan Suleiman the Magnlficant's
sword, which is said to be missing from
its place in Constantinople because of
the machinations of the ex-Sultan Abdul
Hamid, ia one of those historic weapons
which the world would not willingly let
disappear. Perhaps the most impressive
of such relics now to be seen in any semi-
private collection in London is the sword
of the great Gustavus Adolphus, King
of Sweden and “Europe’s Protestant
Hero” of three centuries since. This is

borne by the Grand Sword Bearer of ths
year before the Grand Master of Eng-
lish Freemasons or his deputy at every

assembly of the United Grand Lodge)
and it was presented for that purpose by
Thomas Duke ofNorfolk, who was Grand
Master from 1729 to 1731. Its “pedi-
gree” may be regarded as unimpeach-
able, it having passed after Gustavus
Adolphus’s death in 1632 to Bernard
Duke of Saxe-Weimar, and thence to ths

Howard family.

Conversing With Animals.

A certain Charles Kellogg, of Cali-

fornia, has appeared at Cambridge with

the object of convincing the Harvard

faculty of his ability to talk with ani-
mals. His life has been spent among

the -Sierra Nevadas, and his studies in-
clude the vocal sounds made by bears,
squirrels, lizards, rattlesnakes, and

crickets. Indeed, he claims proficiency
in fifteen animal languages. He has a

peculiar palate, with no tonsils, and en-

tirely lacks the cord connecting the
teeth with the lips. To these peculiari-
ties he partly ascribes the ease with

which he imitates the sounds of insects
and animals. Some of his observations
and ideas are at least interesting, if not
convincing.

CUT THIS OUT

I’LKASK fretCotoloourofPianotlor organ
gKowingro.h rrholrralr nrirro and tang trrmr of
purglour from 80‘- monlnlp.

Naw ... .............iddrrm....................

Whwp.er youlive In N.Z It will
pay you to buy Piano

or Orr.n dlrort from Vaolorienthrough uh.

Konlis'li I'lanoH, llohurty Organ.andall Heat Make,Iatoekocl. Coatanothin* to ronault na batonbuying.

F. MOORE & CO.
PIANO ANO ORGAN WAREHOUSE,

<taU «r Write MBTOM3 RTRttT t.. AUCKLAND

SEE us for FARM LANDS

in Sunny Southern Alberta,

The Celebrated Wheat Province of

Western Canada.

We canprovide you withany quantity,
from 160 to 100,000 acres.

We are owners of PROSPECT PARK,
which adjoins the G.T P. Townsite “Hubalta,*
In EastCalgary. Prices from $90.00per lotup.

Easy terms. Also owners of Choice Business

Sites and exclusive agents for Calgary’s best

Warehouse, Residential, and Suburban Pro-

perty.

GEDDES & SHEFFIELD,
Financial Brokers,

Real Estate, Loans and Investments,

707 a First Street E., Calgary,
Alberta, Canada ;

London, England, Office, Win. Kennedy,
Manager, 29 and 30Charing Cross, S.W.

Bankers : Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Correspondence Solicited.

References, Bank of.New Zealand, Auckland*

Western Canada

Agency,
(ANDREW GRAY. Hon. Rep. Vancouver

Information and Tourist Assn.)

QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND. N.Z.

AND AT WELLINGTON.

Postal Addreuses:—Auckland, Box 412.

Wellington, Box 316.

Code Western Union.

Registered Address for Telegrams and Cable-

grams:—“Brimstone," Auckland or Wel-

lington.
Bankersßank of N.Z., Auckland. National

Bank of N.Z., Ltd.. Wellington.

If ,o« ars thinking of viailtosWaatm Canada. o*

IfVOSera tklaklas of tavaeHag aeaaviaWaatara

Canada. or

Itres eratkiakiag ofadvaacias moaer oa Wan.

tarn Canadian S.carlly —

SEE Ot WRITE US.

Il4aear bealaaaa and planaaraIo gI«S
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TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
W. Reid, photographer.

The Weekly Graphic and N.Z. Mail.



WANGANUI GARDEN FETE ATTRACTS LARGE CROWDS AND PROVES A GREAT SUCCESS.

The fete, postponed once on account of the bad weather, took place last Thursday on the racecourse, mid was in every way worthy of the vast amount of time and
trouble that had hern taken, ill Three attendants from theBorough Tea Kiosk. (2) Snoozers* Sympathetic Orchestra* which performed more or less popular airs during
the afternoon. (3) Sonic of the little ones who competed in the class for decorated teams. (4> The Highland pipers who headed the procession. (5) St. John's School

entry (Poppy) which won the double harness competition.

A. E. Watkinson, photographer.
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GARDEN
PARTY
GIVEN
AT

GOVERNMENT
HOUSE,

AUCKLAND.

The

pretty
grounds
at

the

Auckland
Government
House
are

ideal
for

such
a

reception
as

that

given
by

His

Excellency
the

Governor
and

Lady

Islington
last

week.

Nos.
1.

2,

5

are

snapshots
among
the

visitors,
No.

3,

His

Excellency
and

Lady

Islington
receiving
the

guests,
and
in

No.
4

Lady

Islington
is

on

the
left
in

white.

Oliverand Walker.photographers.

AUCKLAND
TIMBER
MILL

BURNT-LOSS
£6,500.

A

tire

which
broke
out
on

Saturday
evening
totally
destroyed

Parker-Lamb's
mill
in

Customs-street,
and

the

adjoining
offices
of

I’.

Bryant
were

also

gutted.

Tibbutt,
photographer.

VISITING
PRESSMEN

ENTERTAINED.

Group
of

Australian
journalists

in

whose
honour
the

proprietors
of

the

‘'Herald”
and

"Star"
gave
a

picnic
to

Waiheke
last

week.
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ON THE LOWER SLOPES OF RUAPEHU, THE MAJESTIC SENTINEL OF THE NORTH ISLAND, RISING 9,000 FEET HIGH.

UP RUAPEHU IN A SNOWSTORM—A BITTER SUMMER IN THE DOMINION’S NATIONAL PARK.

Ihls summer was exceptionally severe on th' high plateau tn the middle of the Island, and people making the ascent report gales and frequent snow falls. The snow has been
unusually low right through the season.

A Billens, photographer.
ON THE EASTERN SUMMIT OF RUAPEHU AFTER A SNOW STORM, THE SCORIA RIDGES BEING COVERED WITH ICICLES. See "OurIllustration."
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WELLINGTON
IRISHMEN
HONOUR
THEIR

PATRON

SAINT-THE
ST.

PATRICK’S
DAY

GATHERING
IN

NEWTOWN
PARK.

i<

e

;

s

a

great
crowd
at

the

atk

\\

»ess
the

sports
all

the

most

prominent
Roman
Catholic
clergy
in

the

Diocese
being

present,
including
Archbishop

Redwood,
Archdeacon

Devoy,
Dean

Regnault,
Father
O'Shea,
Dr.

Kennedy,
and

many

others,

je

targe

pnvtograpn
is

a

panorama
take

in

the
I

ark

while
the

sports
were
in

progress.
Nos.
2

and
3

are

snapshots
among
the

spectators;
No.
4,

Archbishop
Redwood,
Lady
Ward,
Sir

James
Carroll,
Miss

Ward,
Sir

Joseph
Ward,
and

Father
Hickson.
No.

o

is

a

competitor
in

the
Irish
jig.

C.

D.

Barton,
photographer.
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With Amundsen at the Pole.

THE STORY OF HIS FAMOUS DASH

FLAG OF NORWAY PLANTED AT POLEHEIM.

PHOTOGRAPHS SPECIAL TO THE “GRAPHIC.”

Amundsen and his men were here for four -weeks, during which time they changed their travelling outfit for a lighter one. the original plant beiim found to be too heavy
m some preliminary work they dfd m lay ing depots The black dots are the kennels of the dogs. 116 in number? which were teJheied in tlte form of a square, andsticking up in the snow may be seen the skis which were used with good effect.

1

While the Terra Nova was In the Bay, the .Norwegian leader sleighed over from his winter quarters, ami paid a visit to the English party. Amundsen's dog-dniwnsleigh is in the foreground waiting to take liiui back to the camp.

WHERE THE EXPEDITION SPENT THE WINTER ON THE ICE BARRIER.

AMUNDSEN VISITS THE TERRA NOV A, SCOTT'S SHIP, AT THE BAY OF WHALES.



WITH AMUNDSEN, THE POLEFINDER, ON HIS JOURNEY TO THE FROZEN SOUTH.

The explorers spent a very comfortable time on the Barrier, mainly on account of the mild weather, only two storms being experienced. They recorded some astonishing
meteorological observations, and witnessed a number of glorious auroras.

THE MEETING OF NORWEGIANS AND ENGLISH IN THE WHITE AND SILENT SOUTH.

Anchored close to the Barrier in the Bay of Whales lies the Fram, and further out is the Scott ship Terra Nova which was on a surveying cruise.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE NORWEGIANS WINTER QUARTERS.
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THE MEN WHO UND THE POLE.

These picture#, the tlrst published of, the

return to Hobart. Tasmania, of the From

and her victorious commander and crew,

show what a tine stamp of sailor Captain
Amundsen selected for bls great dash for

the South Pole. It will be semi that the
leader of the expedition has shaved off the

beard which was a marked feature of his
appearance before he started on his long

journey to the froxeu south. (1) The only

five men we know of who have ever seem

the Pole left to right, Hassel, Wistlug.

Captain Amundsen, BJaalnnd. and Hansen.

(2) A typical Eskimo dog, wit limit tin* aid
of which It is doubtful whether the party

would have ever accomplish! 1
ilous task. CO The ship’s '
An important source of sup

When tin* Fram went Into "

the expedition secured sixty

Photographs by J. W. Beattie, Hobart. CAPTAIN AMUNDSEN AND HIS HARDY NORTHMEN RETURN TO CIVILISATION



UND THE POLE.

""•ch Ik said to be quite a delicacy —

beyond latitude SO. These holes
I' l open by the seals, which will
"K's break through several Inches to
to the open a|r again after a fishing

excursion. (."») Oscar Wist Ing and his favour-
ite dog “Osbert” (Colonel), tin* oldest and

biggest of t he pack. Both the dog and his
master wen* at the Pole. t<h Another denizen
of the far south —the Emperor penguin.

(71 Feeding some of tin* Frain’s dogs.
The parly which discovered the pole started
off with 52 of these wiry animals, and
came hack with 11, most of the others being
used for food. (S) A typical bit of the Bay

of Whales, where the Fram was found by
the Scott party. (0) The sturdy old Fram
at Hobart. If the reader will look closely
at the photograph No. 7. he will notice the
solidity of the tit tings of Amundsen's ship.

ISHING THE DREAM OF THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS EXPLORERS AND SCIENTISTS.



WITH AMUNDSEN, THE POLEFINDER, ON HIS JOURNEY TO THE FROZEN SOUTH.

The judicious laying of suitable depots on the route to the Pole was an important part tof the winter work of the expedition, so that everything would be in readiness for
the earliest start when the spring returned.

<>f the I'ram and Terra Nova outside Amundsen's hut. The leader Is standing tiftli from tin* left, and may be distinguished by the white eolhir of his jersey

DEPOT-LAYING ON THE TRACK OF THE POLE-FINDERS.

MEETING OF THE RIVAL PARTIES AT THE HAY OF WHALES.



WITH AMUNDSEN, THE POLEFINDER, ON HIS JOURNEY TO THE FROZEN SOUTH.

While the Terra Nova was surveying along the Barrier it was here she met Amundsen's ship, much to the surprise of the Scott party. The season was so mild that the
water remained open right through the win ter.

Captain Amundsen reports that hr discovered the pole on a vast plateau, which he named after Klim Haakon, of Norway, lie phi red a flag of Norway at the spot, ami
named the plart* I’olrhrlin **thr town of the Pole" the incident bring Illustrated In the above sketch.

THE FAMOUS FRAM IN THE BAY OF WHALES, AMUNDSEN'S WINTER QUARTERS.

POLEHEIM, THE NEWEST SPOT ON THE GLOBE.
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THOUGHTFUL TRAVELLERS—WARD AT THE WHANGAREI HOSPITAL FURNISHED OUT OF FUNDS DONATED BY

AUCKLAND COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.F. de Tourret, photographer.

LADY ISLINGTON ARRIVING AT THE AUCKLAND HOSPITAL TO OPEN THE NEW EXTENSION
OF THE NURSES’ HOME.

Photograph by S. G. Frith.
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TO

MAINTAIN
THE

FREEDOM
OF

THE

EMPIRE-A
BATTLESHIP
AND

CRUISER
SQUADRON,
WITH

THE

FLAGSHIP
NEPTUNE
AT

THE

HEAD.

Ihii-.ulik

tin

X.ivv

Estimates
tin-

«uln*r
'lay.
in

the

House
of

(’ommons,
the

new

First
Lord
of

the

Admiralty,
Mr.

Winston
Churchill
made
a

characteristic
speech,
in

which
he

gave

expression
to

the

general
wish
that

some

arrangement
could
be

come
to

between

Brit.
tin

and

Germany
with
a

view
of

the

mad

rare
for

Dreadnoughts.
“A

naval

defeat,”
he

said,

“would
mean
more
to
us

than
to

Germany
or

France,
because

the

people
of

Britain
are

fed

from
the

sea.

hence
the

necessity
of

British
naval

*»i’pien..n
y,

u

lii.-h
i<

not
a

matter
of

trade
~l
l(
|

commerce,
but
of

our
very

freedom.
We

must
so

conduct
«nr

affairs
that

no

single
navy

shall
have
a

reasonable
prospect
of

success
against
us.”

This

imposing
photograph

was

taken
in

the

Solent
when
the

fleet

Stephen
<

ribb.

photographer.

assembled
to

welcome
the

King
on

his

return
from

India.
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THE

HON.
J,

A.

MILLAR,

Whose

nomination
for

the

leadership
was

(it

is

understood)
withdrawn
on

account
of

Labour
opposition.

MR

G.

LAURENSON,
MEMBER
FOR

LYTTELTON,
Who

contested
the

Liberal
Leadership

with

Mr

Mackenzie.

MR
W.

D.

S.

McDONALD,
M.P.,
FOR
THE

BAY

OF

PLENTY,

Whoso
name

was

freely

mentioned
in

connect
ion

with

the

leadership
of

the

Liberal
Party.

INSPECTOR
CULLEN,

The

capable
officer
in

charge
of

the

police

in

Auckland,
who
has

been

appointed

‘Commissioner
for

the

Dominion
in

succes-

sion
to

Mr

Waldegrave.

REV.
W.

CHARLES
SADLIER

OF

MELBOURNE.
Selected

as

the

New

Bishop
of

the

Diocese

of

Nelson,
New

Zealand.

MR.
R.

McCALLUM,
M.P.

FOR

WAIRAU.

The

petition
alleging
corrupt
practices
at

Mr.

McCallum's
election

was

thrown
out

last

week,
Hie

petitioners
being

ordered
to

pay

costs

A

TALENTED

COMBINATION
-THE

THIRD
A.M.R.

BAND,
AUCKLAND,
UNDER
COND

UCTOR

WHALLEY
STEWART.

THE

NEW

LIBERAL
LEADER—
THE

HON
T.

MACKENZIE,
CHOSEN
BY

THE

PARTY
TO

SUCCEED
SIR

JOSEPH
WARD.

According
to

tile

report
of

last

week's
caucus
of

the

Liberals
in

Wellington
Mr

Mackenzie
received

22

votes
and
Mr.
G.

Lauren,

son,
the

other

member
'nominated,

received
9

votes.
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DANNEVIRKE'S
COMMODIOUS
NEW

TOWN
HALL,

COSTING
OVER

£11,000,
OPENED
BY

HIS

EXCELLENCY
THE

GOVERNOR.

I

In-

Municipal
I

heat
re

ami

Coumdl
Offices

block.
erected
by

the

progressive
Borough
of

Dannevirke.
in

the

Hawke’s
Bay

province,
opened
by

His

Excellency
the

Governor,
Lord

Islington,
yesterday.
is

a

monumental
evidence
of

the

enterprise
of

the

authorities.

Our

pictograph*,
taken

during
tile

erection
of

tip*

building,
show
what
a

substantial
structure
it

is.

Hj

Some
of

the

scenery
painted
by

.Miss

Cameron,
of

.Masterton.
(2)

Walls
that

would
stand
a

pretty
good

strain.
(.*{)

The

finished
building.
(4)

How

the

Dress
Circle

was

built.

Marshall,
photographer.
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SUBMARINEA3SUNK IN THE SOLENT AND ALL HANDS DROWNED.
While manoeuvring oft' the Isle of Wight the propeller of the Submarine Aft was jambed by a stray block of wood. and. not being able to go astern, she collided with the

“'parent” ship” of the flotilla, the Hazard, and sank, the crew of fourteen being drowned. On the steering tower is Lieutenant Craven, the commander, who, luckily for him.
happened to be away on leave at the time of the disaster. Alongside him is his coxswain. P.O. Wilder, who was among those drowned.

Stephen Cribb, photographer.

HOCKEY GROUND THAT NEVER NEEDS ROLLING—VARSITY MEN AND FRIENDS PLAYING ON THE ICE AT OXFORD.
Topical Photograph Agency.

TIMARU, THE SOUTHERN HOLIDAY RESORT—OPENING OF THE NEW BAND ROTUNDA IN THE PARK BY
THE MAYORESS, MRS. CRAIGIE.W. Ferrier, photographer.
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HONOLULU, THE CHIEF TOWN OF THE HAWAH ISLANDS, DESTINED TO PLAY AN IMPORTANT PART IN WORLD POLITICS, SO THE CRITHS SAY.

HONOLULU.

THE GIBRALTAR OF THE PACIFIC.

Its Significance for New Zealand and Australia.

By H. N. HOLMES.

TO most people the mention of

t'he name Honolulu brings only
thoughts of an enchantingly
lovely group of islands set in the

tropic regions of the Pacific. These

islands, which are constantly bathed in

bright warm sunshine, tempered by
breezes, produce all manner of fruit
and Howers, with prodigal extravagance.
The great natural wonders from the

surge of the burning sea in Kilawais

active crater to the barking sands and
stately pali of Oahu are quite arresting
in their uniqueness and magnitude.

The gorgeous colouring of mountain

and sky, water and land, the picturesque
dresses of many alien and native races,

the delightful modern homes set in gar-
dens of surpassing beauty, the great
hotels costing over one million dollars,
and complete with every comfort of

modern civilisation. \the shops wlrfch
would credit a New York street, all
combine in justifying the claim of Hawaii

to its proud boast, "The Garden of the

Pacific.’’
Its scenery is not, however, its only

claim to notice. Its trade and commerce

during the past two decades have de-

veloped with phenomenal rapidity. The

exports for 1911 reached a total of
£10.000.090 sterling, of which approxi-
mately £9.000.000 came from the sugar

plantations.
The chief interest of Honolulu to the

Australian or New Zealander does not

centre in these natural features, en-

trancing as they undoubtedly are. Hono-
lulu and the island of Oahu on which
it is built, has become the strategic point
of the United States power in the Pacific

Ocean. Here is being focussed the

weight of Uncle Sam's naval and mili-
tary strength.

A few miles south of the city there

is a fine land-locked bay. guarded by a

coral reef, called Pearl Harbour, on

which the Government has commenced

to spend millions in the construction of

what it boasts will be the best equipped
naval base in the world.

Dredging operations for the erection

of a monster dry dock, naval yards, and

piers have already started. On this

mountain-circled sheet of water a whole

fleet could safely ride at anchor, and

as a coaling station it will be of untold
value. It is not only to be a naval
rendezvous, but is a large military post,
with thousands of soldiers and forts

made well nigh impregnable by the latest

science of militarv engineering. Six
miles to the north, and immediatelv on

the further side of the famous Waikiki

beach, there looms up the gigantic jagged
outline of Diamond Head, whose pre-

cipitous sides rise close upon 1900ft

from the water’s edge. This vast extinct
crater seems naturally to be the self-

constituted guardian of the bay. Mili-
tary skill and genius has taken advan-

tage of the natural fortification, am:

made it a fortress which bristles with
great guns complete with every device

for accurate shooting and long-distance
destruction. Looked at with field glasses
from the bay there is very little to be

seen but the frowning rocks of the moun-

tain. but imbedded in its high sides and

crater and behind the hill are weapons
of such range that the entire harliour

could be swept for twenty miles, even

to the far distant point on the southern

extremity of the island. Perhaps in the
future when the Pacific echoes to the

roar and thunder of battle. Diamond

Head will make history as the Gibraltar

and Malta of the Western •Seas.

The undertakings at present in hand

will take 12 years (it is estimated) to

complete, and when finished, Honolulu

will be a naval and military base of

world-wide renown, and immense power.

In order to appreciate fully its strate-

gic value on the Pacific highways, one

must recognise its pivotal position, and

its relationship to various countries, in

view of the opening of the Panama

('anal. Honolulu is distant from

Auckland 3550 miles, Wellington 4193,

Panama 4995, San Francisco 2100. \ al-

paca iso .">915, Vancouver 2372. Yokohama
3445. Hong Kong 4991. and Sydney
4424. It occupies the central and cross-

ing place in the Pacific. The construc-

tion of the Panama Canal will reduce

the sea journey to New York by no

CHART OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN, SHOWING THE IMPORTANT STRATEGIC
POSITION OF HONOLULU.

A WILD AND RUGGED COAST LINE IN THE LOVELY HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
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less than one-half, from 13200 around

the Straits of Magellan to 6700 via the

Isthmus.

Honolulu cannot but play a vitally

important part in any war in which the

United States takes part, and should the

struggle be with an Eastern Power, then

Honolulu will be the key position, and

its capture would almost entirely deter-

mine the result.

Tlie fortification of Honolulu is not

without significance to Australia and
New Zealand. The Commonwealth and

Dominion have recently adopted compul-
sory military training for their youth
in order that their own homes can be

defended from a possible enemy. Aus-

tralia is building a navy with the same

end in view. Both countries have de-

cided to preserve their territories to the

white race. The arming of the southern
lands and the fortress and naval base at

Diamond Head and Pearl Harbour have

become realities, because a fear exists

that there may be danger coming from

the. East where the Oriental nations are

now rising with startling suddenness to

the rank of first-class powers.
The interests of Australia. New Zea-

land. and the I’nited States in the

Pacific are identical. The defeat of the

United States would have a paralysing
effect upon Australia and New Zealand,
and the capture of the Commonwealth

by China would create a complex prob-
lem for America.

President Taft, in his history-making
memoranda to Sir Edward Grey, the

British Eoreign Minister, on the subject
of an unlimited arbitration treaty be-
tween the two nation-, urged the sanity
and wisdom of settling disputes by arbi-

tration.

Individual honour is now satisfied

without resorting to swords and re-

volvers. and why not national honour in

the same way.
It is ardently hoped that liefore many

years have passed away, the war arum

will be laid aside, and the battle flag
furled, and an era of peace and inter-

national trust ushered in. which will be

permanent ami lasting.
For the present, the equipment of

Honolulu, as the strategic point of naval

ami military p over, for the most power-

ful white race bordering the Pacific is a

fact of profound importance to Australia

and New Zealand.

[NOTE- Since the above article was

written it was reported in the I nited

state- Congress at Washington that

there were 35.000 retired Japanese
soldiers in Hawaii readv at any momen*

f., assist in winning th it territory fc.

their country shout I the cpportunit;.
arise. The United States War Depart
ment have decided to increase their

garrison at Honolulu by the immediate

despatch of five regiments of infantry,

each of twelve companies, one regiment
of eavalrv. onr regiment of field artil-

lerv. eight companies of coast artillery,

one company engineers, and one of signal

Preserving Hailstones.

The peculiar formation of hailstones

and the probable conditions of their

production have long been matters oi

much interest to scientists. A thorough

study of them, it is believed, might throw

much light on various meteorological

phenomena, especially in regard to air-

current-. changes of temperature and ot

pres-ure. et< ..

in the upper strata of

the lt osph > r A comp irison of them

with the "ice flower- and snow cry-

stals or -tar- which Tyndall and other

prominent -< ientists have found -o fruit-

ful a field of investigation might yield

important result-. Heretofore, however

the comparative rarity of their 0.-.-ur-

renee an! the great rapidity with which

thev melt. has offered obstacles to this

But Prof. Bori- Weinberg, of Tomsk

'iberia. ha- jil-t p-rfe ted an apparatus
as we lea rn from l.e- Annul*--. which is

. Ape. led to Obviate the-e difficulties

He will gather the hailstones as oppor
tunity offers and preserve th-rn by

plunging them in a liquid of about the

•arne density contained in a. double wall

ed receptacle like a superior i<-- .-ream

freezer, but “packed" with a mixture ol

i.e and sulphate of copper As needed

for study the stones can be removed

sliced in extremely thin sections and

ph''t'>gra|>hed by a polarizing triicroscops
or auto hromatic plates, as is done with

anatomical preparations.

The Modernisation of

Palestine.

Rapid Development of the Holy Land — Transportation Con-

cessions and Water Supply — Tramways and Telephones —

Mecca to be joined up with Damascus — To Mecca by Rail
from Paris

By HAROLD J. SHEPSTONE.

EBY rapidly, and with so little

\ / advertising that the rest of the

|( world scarcely realises it, the

modernisation of Palestine has

been going on ever since the tri-

umph of the Young Turkish Par-

ty over Alxlul Hamid. In political, edu-

cational. and particularly in econom-

ic reforms, there has been a great deal

of progress. Important railway- and

transportation concessions have been

granted, while Jerusalem, Jericho, and

Palestine's newest city. Beersheba, have

been given a much-needed water supply.
Damascus, too. has recently had her

water-supply greatly improved, and is

the fir-t city in Bible lands to have an

electric tramway, and in this particular
Beyrout is following suit. It is hoped,
too. that Jerusalem will in the near fu-
ture boast of a tramway service.

Indeed in every department of com-

mercial enterprise and activity modern
methods are being rapidly brought into

vogue. The question of drainage of

the principal streets of Jerusalem has

recently received attention, and, like

Constantinople. the Holy City has got
rid of her dogs, and her pavements and
-tracts are cleaned by the new sanitaiv

department of the Government.
Ihen the Turkish authorities recently

granted a concession to several English
and American companies for the con-

strm-tion and exclusive operation of tele-
phones both in the Turkish capital and

also in Jerusalem. Indeed, as Constan-
tinople becomes more modernised and

adopts Western methods so does Jeru-
salem.

Perhap- it is in transportation facili-
ties and in water-supply that the de-

velopment is most marked, fine has only
io add that last year plans were submit-
ted to the Turkish Parliament for the
‘(instruction of no fewer than 1500 miles
of railway, with mineral and oil-rights
in the Asiatic dominions of the Sultan,
to -how the rapid development now go-

ing on in this part of the world. Th •
line- of the Hedjaz railway are to be

carried with all speed across the 285

miles of desert between Medina and

Mecca.

Starting from Damascus this line runs

almost due south through wild and

sterile country for more than 820

to Medina, the burial-place of Moham-

med. It is principally used for carrying
Mohammedan pilgrims. At many "of its

more important stations one can now

send telegrams in any European lan-
guage to all parts ot the world. Until

quite recently they had to be handed in

written either in Turkish or Arabic.
Tourists visiting Palestine now make

use of this line lor reaching the rock-

hewn city of 1* tra. on the edge of the

great Arabian desert. It means a sav-

ing of at least eight days in the journey.
This is, of course, by no means the

only railway in Palestine. The first to be

opened was that which connects the sea-

port of Jaffa with Jerusalem, built by

Note the grooves in the stone worn by
bucket ropes.

the French, and which will finally revert

to Turkey. This line is fifty-five miles

in length, and the journey is a particu-
larly interesting one, as one passes
through the scenes of many Ohl Testa-

ment events, such as the birthplace of

Samson. Mizpeh (where the Children of

Israel, from Dan to Beersheba, were call-
ed together several times, and where
Saul was anointed king), the spot where

the Ark rested, ami many other sacred

places.
Then followed one from Beyrout, on

the coast, to Damascus, also the work

of the French. Crossing as it does the
Lebanon regions, the line passes through
some really beautiful scenery. The dis-
tance by rail between Beyrout and Da-

mascus is ninety-one miles, and the rail-
way is a narrow gauge, and for climbing
tin* mountainous portions (about twenty
miles) a cog-wheel-and-rack system is

employed.
Of more recent date is the Turkish

line from Haifa, also on the coast, round
the southern end of the Sea of Galilee
to Damascus. Ibis line owes its incep-
tion to the Me-ca project- When the
latter work was put in hand all materials
for its construction had to be carried
from Beyrout to Damascus by th? French
railway. The rates charged the Turkish
Government by this line were so high,
however, that it was decided to Build
this side line, giving them a direct com-

munication with a seaport. Th? gauge
is 4a ft., and it was erected by English
engineers.

As the track runs across 'the Province
of Galilee and touches many places men-

tioned in the Xew Testament, it is natur-

ally much patronised by tourists, and
from its inception has been a financial
success. Skirting along the foot of
Mount Carmel the track runs to Afuleh.
close to Nazareth. It was originally in-
tended to continue the rails round the
western shores of the lake. If this had
been done Tibeti is. Magdala, ami Ca-

pernaum would have been connected
with the Mediterranean by rail. The
engineers, however, finally decided to run
the iron road round the southern end of
the lake. The track passes through
•Semakh. at the southern extremity of

THE OPENING OF THE WATERWORKS AT JERUSALEM.

The Sir Mose Montefiore Almshouses at the back. The Pool of Gihon is below the
causeway.

ONE OF THE OLD WELLS AT BEER-

SHEBA.

ELISHA'S FOUNTAIN AND THE PLAIN OF JERICHO.

This is the fountain healed by the prophet. Now Its waters are piped Into modern
Jericho.
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the Sea of Galilee, from which boats

carry passengers across to Tiberias.

From Seinakh the line proceeds up the

wild gorge of the Yarmuek. and thence

to Daraa, where it joins the main line
from Damascus that runs down south-

wards to Medina. Daraa now boasts of

a large repair shop for repairing dis-
abled locomotives. The station here also

possesses a modern restaurant ami hotel,

as well as a post office ami 'telegraph
office.

THE BAGHDAD LINE.

Of the lines yet to be built in Asiatic
Turkey one will extend from Samsoon.

on the Black Sea. in a south-easterly
direction to a point near the Persian

border- This district is expected to be-

come a great oil-producing country, and

only capital is needed to develop it. An-

other will start from some port on the

Mediterranean, not yet determined, and

stretch in a north-easter!v direction to

Lake Van, crossing the other line. Then,
of course, there is the famous Baghdad
enterprise, the concession to construct

which was given to the German Em-

peror some eleven years ago by the de-

posed Sultan.

Here it may be added that this par-
ticular railway does not concern Pales-

tine. but it is the link by which the

Holy Land will be finally connected by
rail with Europe.

Few realise what this will mean in the

way of connecting the Asiatic do-

minions of the Sultan with Europe by
direct railway communication, and also,

for that matter, with the kingdom of

the Shah. Another ISO miles and ‘the

Baghdad line will reach Kill is. already
joined up with the Hedjaz enterprise.
If the Bosphorus has by that time been

spanned by a bridge, which has already
been suggested by the authorities in

Constantinople, the Turkish capital will

be in railway communication with Da-

mascus, Medina, and Mecca, and also

with the rest of Europe.
It is also proposed to run a branch

line from Jerusalem to Zizah, thus join-
ing the Holy City with the Hedjaz route.

Lt would be possible then to travel from

Paris, Berlin. Vienna, or any of the

other centres of Europe direct to Jeru-

salem and other cities of the Holv Land

by rail.

WATER SUPPLY.

Coming now to the question of water

supply, a very important consideration
in all Eastern cities, we find much being
done in this direction by the authorities.
Recently an English company introduced

into Beyrout the water of the Dog River,
which is some miles to the south of the
town, which now enjoys an abundant

supply of pure water. Damascus has
also recently had her water supply
greatly improved, an 1 in the Holy City
itself new waterworks were recently
opened with much pomp.

la ancient times Jerusalem |»ossessed
a generous supply of pure spring water,

with which the “Great Sea” and other
of tin* vast reservoirs beneath the temple
area were tilled, ami which made it pos-
sible for the city to withstand prolonged
sieges. Ihis water was brought from
the south. About three miles to the
south of Bethlehem. which is six miles
to the south of Jerusalem, lie the three
great reservoirs attributed by many to
Solomon, ami which are now called Solo-
mon's Pools.

The water was brought from these
pools to the city by two aqueducts, but

The large house in the distance is the Go-
vernment Serai.

The Government Building or Serai to the right, the principal hotel to the left. Tra-

dition locates the temptation of Christ on the mountain at the left.

ONE OF THE POOLS OF SOLOMON.

There are three near Artas.

THE VILLAGE OF MODERN JERICHO.

A STREET VIEW IN BEERSHEBA.

To meet the growing de- Vk iP'Ma
J Jll ICrilVvll CO SCIS mand for these daintyand dJ

useful articles we are re-

H ceiving new designs every mail. We here illustrate a few ; there are

1 many others to choose from. There is a beauty of finish, a certain
J-

y<jv J self-evident appearance of quality in our goods that stamp them 1 J
«£ superior, desirable, and reliable; whilst our prices are the lowest

IOW’ always. ' x"
~

~

Write for Illustrated Catalogue, post free.

H 4140.-Best Silver-plated Plain Deal d i rect with us as we h ave no agents or travellers.
Design Afternoon lea bet, q r>c/r/

~~ STEWART DAWSON, AUCKLAND
_____

I x MmsS

ei
G 3810. Solid Silver Afternoon

G 8714.—Solid Silver Afternoon

Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 4 Plecea- 1,1 nlce * ase-

Same Design, Full Size, £l5/10/- p 6527. —Best Silver-plated Afternoon Tea Set and Tray,
“ King James” Design, 4 pieces, £5 MW

vA'., w nr
Vjw* J

I t II II ' —***

2093. — Best Silver plated Plata

G 3152.—8e5t Silver-plated Design Afternoon Tea Set,
Embossed Afternoon Tea Set, j 1493,—Best Silver-plated Afternoon Tea Set, pieces, £3/15

3 pieces, £,3. 3 pieces, JB 3/18/6
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China ’s Grapple
With the Opium Evil

BV EDWARD ALSWORTH ROSS.

©lll
sedan-chairs were a mile be-

hind us, ami we were not sure of

the road. 'How far is it to

Paoki?” the consul asked a

peasant. No answer. “iHow far is it to

Paoki?” The man turned his head a

little. The third asking brought a glim-
mer of speculation into his vacant eyes.

On the fourth asking he caught the idea

•’Paoki.” The fifth punctured his mental

fog with "How far?” And slowly and

thickly, as from a sleep-walker, came the

reply. "Forty li.”

"\\hat does it mean?” 1 demanded,

after a dozen such experiences in a single
morning. "Is it sheer natural stupidity?"

"No,” replied the consul, ruminating.

•’Probably opium. You've heard the say-

ing. ’Out of ten Shensi people, eleven

smokers’”

This was my first good look at China s

Skeleton in the Closet.

Opium smoking was first heard of in

China in the fourteenth century. Four

years ago the Chinese were using seventy

times as much opium as they were using

in 18(H). Annually, twenty-two thousand
tons of the drug were absorbed, most of

it converted into thick smoke and inhal-

ed bv a legion of smokers estimated to

number at least twenty-five millions. In

the poppv provinces opium was so plen-

tiful and'cheap tlup a shocking propor-
tion of the adult population became ad-

dicted to the habit. In Szechuan, in the

cities half of the men and a fifth of the

women came to smoke opium: in the

country the proportions were fifteen per

cent, and live per eent., respectively. In

Kanstih three men out of four were said

to be smokers, in western Shensi we

came upon districts where we were as-

sured that nine-tenths of the women

above forty smoked. In Yunnan the

principal inquiry in matrimonial negotia-
tions was, "How many opium-pipes in

the family?” this being a certain

test of its financial standing. \\ hole

populations had given themselves up to

the seductive pipe ami were sinking into

a state of indescribable lethargy, misery
ami ilegradation.

The pipe has a peculiar seduction foil

the Chinese because their lives are sq

bare of interest. They indulge in none

of that innocent association of men and

women which contributes such a charm
to the life of the West. The Chinese

take to their twin vices—opium-smoking
and gambling -as a relief from the
dreary flatness that results from casting
aside most of the things which make

life interesting, in their mad endeavour

to maintain the largest possible number

of human beings on the minimum area.

A month’s travel by sedan-chair last

summer gave me some light on why the

coolie hankers for his pipe. Our chair

and baggage coolies took with them no

wrap nor change of clothing, and eight
successive days of rain brought them to

a state of utter misery. After twelve

hours of splashing and slipping up and

down the mountain roads in a cold
drizzle, under a weight of from seventy
to ninety pounds, the coolie would come

at evening, utterly exhausted, to a cheer-

less, comfortless Chinese inn. No tire, no

clothing save his two soaked cotton gar-

ments, no bed save a brick kang with a

ragged mat on it. no blankets. For sup-

per nothing but rice and bean curd or

macaroni. What wonder that, after eat-

ing. the poor fellow curled up on the

mat with the tiny lamp beside him, rolled

the black head, and sucked the thick

smoke till he passed beyond the reach

of cold and weariness!

One may wonder why the cancer was

allowed to eat so deeply into the social

body. To 'be sure, the hands of the Gov-

ernment were tied by the treaty privi-
leges of the trade in foreign opium. Still,
what Western society would tolerate the

ravages of alcohol as China ’has supinely
tolerated the ravages of opium? Even

if the Government could do nothing,
other agencies would have sprung into

activity. The pulpit, the platform, the

school, the chair, the press, and the tem-

perance societies and movements would

have set bounds to the cancer. But

China society lacks most of the organs
of self-protection. In the religions of
China there is no place for preaching or

church discipline. Until recently the

schools were expected to teach nothing

but the classic learning. Newspapers did

not circulate. Private associations, even

innocent societies for moral purposes,
were under the ban of government.
Above all, women, the natural foes of

destructive vice, were dumb. One of the

greatest forces behind the temperance
movement in the West has been the in.
fluence of women, rallying, organising,
and agitating in defence of the home. In 1
China not one woman in a thousand can

read. Women have no part in discussion

no place in publie life, and hence n<n

means of voicing the woe that comes to)
them from the prevalence of the opium
habit.

What finally moved the Imperial Gov-

ernment, at a great sacrifice of public
revenue, to enter on its gigantic struggle
was not so much pity for the wreck and
misery caused by the seductive narcotic,
as a realising sense of the weakness of
the Chinese nation in the presence of the

Western Powers. The reign of apathy
and selfishness among the Chinese, their
lack of public spirit and effective co-

operation at critical moments were in-

viting treatment ever more aggressive
and ruthless. It became clear’ even to

the haughty and hidebound Manchu that

unless the people speedily renounced the

vice that was undermining their virility,

ami recovered their normal resisting

power, there was no hope for China

among the nations.

The famous Anti-Opium Edict issued

by the Empress Dowager, September

20, 1906, which commanded that the

growth, sale, and consumption of opium
should cease in the Empire within ten

years, was the opening gun in what is

undoubtedly the most extensive warfare

on a vicious private habit that the world

has ever known. Hundreds of thous-

ands of officials, gentry, students, mer-

chants, and den-keepers have been drawn

into it. Blood has been shed and pro-
perty has been destroyed on a great
scale. The stake is the lives of some

millions of opium-users, to say nothing
of the oncoming generation. The guer-
don of victory is the assured independ-
ence of the Yellow Race and its eventual

participation on equal terms with the

White Race in the control of the destin-
ies of the planet.

Gnce see the poppy in her pride, and

you realize that there is nothing drab or

homespun about opium raising. Among

plots of sordid beans or wheat or cab-

bages, the poppy field stands out like a

flame. At full bloom its splendour be-

fits a crop that is to lure and ruin men

rather than nourish them. The domin-

ant note is snow-white, but bells of all

gorgeous hues are to be seen—purple and

ruby, crimson, scarlet, and pink, besides

white blossoms tipped or streaked with

these—a riot of colour. For rich. pro-
digal beauty, no field crop under the

sun can match it. The flowering poppy
is vivid, dramatic, and passionate, like

some superb adventuress alluring troops
of lovers and, vampire-like, sucking out

their souls with her kisses.
When the Empress Dowager took

opium by the throat, half the acreage of

certain interior provinces was given
over to the poppy during its season. So

much had the plant cut into the produc-
tion of food that the cost of the neces-

sities of life was crowding the local
labouring people to the verge of starva-tion. There was more money in opium
than in anything else, and subleases, and
rentals, and mortgages became adjusted
to the lucrative opium crop. To many
a farmer the relinquishment of the
poppy would spell blue ruin. The stop-
ping of opium-growing looked about as

simple and feasible a proposition as the
stopping of corn-growing in the West
or of cotton-planting in the South, bv
Act of Congress.

The ins and outs of the fight on the

poppy are full of the "Arabian Nights”
flavour. When the magistrate proclaims
the Anti-Opium Edict and announces

that he intends to see it obeyed, the cul-
tivators in a body call upon him, grovel
on their faces, remind him that he is the
"father and mother” of them all, and
beseech him to save them from ruin by
letting them grow their poppy just this
season. Of course there is a fat bribe

lurking in the back ground for the offi-

cial who is open to that sort of per-
suasion; and unless the official is
a reformer at heart or els? afraid
of losing his place, he is

not wholly obdurate. The salary
of the mandarin is nominal, and he has
somehow to squeeze a living income out

of his district.

But if importunity avails not. the

farmers resort to ruse. They raise the

poppy in small patches in out-of-the-way
places off the main road —behind walls

or trees or up a little side valley—or
they cut off the leaves and flowers so the

crop cannot be recognised at a distance.
They rely on steering off or bribing shut

the eyes of the "‘runners” sent out from

the magistrate’s headquarters to look for

infractions of the Edict. If. nevertheless,
the mandarin hears of illicit poppy-grow-

ing and comes in his big green sedan-

chair, borne <>n the shoulders of four

Ijearers. with a force of men to pull up

the outlawed plants, the tactics suddenly
change. He may be met by the men of

several confederated villages armed with

sickles, pitchforks, and billhooks, ami in

tent on mischief. At Wukuiig last spring
the mob put to flight the satellite's of til?
magistrate and wen laid rude hands on

the official himself. He took refuge in a

temple and let it be known that the
farmers might grow poppy, for all he
cared!

At Kin Kiangai. in Kansuh, the pre.
BURNING OPIUM PIPES AND OTHER PARAPHERNALIA CONFISCATED BY THE FOOCHOW ANTI-OPIUM SOCIETY.

OVER TEN OF THESE SOLEMN PUBLIC BURNINGS HAVE TAKEN PLACE.

MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND PIPES, BOWLS, PLATES, LAMPS,
AND OPIUM BOXES HAVE BEEN BURNED BY CHINESE ANTI-

OPIUM SOCIETIES.
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feet who had come to destroy the growing

opium was set upon in the official inn

and beaten nearly to death. In a few

weeks, however, several of the leaders,

of the riot were beheaded after a public

trial, and the overawed farmers hastened

to dig up their poppy fields. At Wen-

chow in Chekiang, when the magistrate
appeared with a company of soldiers and

proceeded to destroy the evil crop, about

two thousand farmers attacked his force,

and a number of rioters and soldiers were

injured. Three hundred troops and a

gunboat were presently dispatched to the

scene and the lawbreakers were quelled.
As earnest of its resolve to shake off

its lethargy and make itself fit to speak
with the enemy in the gate, the Imperial
Government proceeded to purge its ranks

of opium smokers. It was felt that the

piandarins must set an example to the

common people. In the words of the

.Edict, “If the officials are fond of the

vice, how can they guide the honest folk

under them?'’ So, while officials over 00

years of age were tolerated in case they
found themselves unable to throw off the
smoking habit, all others were given a

stated term within which to break off.

If at the end of the term they were not

cured, they were obliged to resign. Cer-

tain results of these regulations were

startling. Not only were hundreds dis-

missed. but several high officials—among

them two governors and two vice-presi-
dents of imperial boards—died in their
persevering efforts to conquer the habit.

These distressing eases caused the regu-

lations to lie relaxed so as to allow

smokers past fifty to continue in office.

Nothing turns a man into a liar like

the black smoke, and it soon appeared
that many an official who could not or

would not abandon the pipe was conceal-

ing his indulgence in order to keep his

office and its emoluments. Suspicions
and denunciations became the order of

the day. It was found necessary to clear
the situation by establishing testing
bureaus at Peking and certain provincial
capitals. The suspect was obliged to sub-
mit himself to a rigid test. After being
searched for concealed opium he was

locked up for three days in a comfortable
apartment and supplied with good food
but no opium. If be held out, he was

given a clean bill of health, for no opium-
smoker can endure three days’ separation
from his pipe. The strongest resolution
breaks down under the intolerable crav-

ing that recurs each day at the hour

sacred to the pipe. Regardless of ruin
to his career, the secret smoker, be be

even viceroy or minister, will on bended
knees, with tears streaming down bis

elas'ks, beg the attendant to relieve his

agonies by supplying him with materials

for a smoke. Certain highnesses, princes
of the blood even, were by this means

literally "smoked out,” and summarily
cashiered. And in the army, prohibition

has teeth in it, for both officers and com-

mon soldiers have been beheaded for ob-

durate indulgence in the pipe.
The story of the fight in the dens is full

of incidents and alarms. In Anhwei one

official went out at night dressed as a

coolie and found eight dens filled with

people. He bad them all babooed on the

spot, giving the proprietor three hundred

blows and the smokers two hundred. The

next day not a shop was open. In Amoy

the sub-prefeet heads raids on places
where opium smoking is going on, priv-
ate residences as well as shops. The

smokers caught are beaten and their ap-

paratus is destroyed. In a city in Hu-

nan ten dens were secretly re-opened.
The magistrate had the places raided

at night, tlie shops were confiscated and

sold, and the proprietors were im-

prisoned, beaten, and cangued. The

proceeds from the sale of the property
went to schools and police.

A year ago the founder of the Anti-

Opium League reported: “In one city
the doors of seven thousand dens have

been shut. In other cities from two to

three thousand have been closed, while

in still other cities a thousand such

places have been done away with. In

a hundred thousand market towns

throughout the land, the dens and dives

have been closed. Altogether, between

one and two million places for the smok-

ing of opium have been removed.’’

The experience of the Chinese with

opium smashes the comfortable doctrine

that organised society need not con-

cern itself with private bad habits. The

hand of government was withheld for

a long time in China, and if any salutary

principle of self-limitation lurked in the

opium vice it ought to have declared it-

self long ago. If it were in the nature

of opium-smoking to confine its ravages
to fools and weaklings: if out of each

generation it killed of! the two or

three percent, of least foresight or

feeblest self-control, it might be looked

upon as the winnower of chart*: and so-

ciety might safely concede* a man the

right to go to the devil in his own way
and at his own pace. But the vice was

not so discriminating. Like a gangrene
it ate deeper and deeper into the social

body, spreading from weak tissue to

sound, till the very future of the Chinese
race was at stake.

Xow, liquor is to us what opium is to

the yellow man. If our public opinion

and laws had been so long inert with re-

spect to alcohol as China has been with

respect io opium, we might have suf

fered quite as severely as have th.x

< hinese. Ihe lesson from the Orient *s

that when society realises a destructive
private habit is eating into its vitals,
the question to consider is not whether

to attack that habit, but how.

Cartoon from a pamphlet circulated by the Foochow Anti-opium Society. Intended to

illustrate the hindrance that England otters to the anti-opium campaign in China.

"TAKEN IN THE NET BY THE FOREIGNER."

A CHINESE REPRESENTATION OF THE OPIUM SMOKER’S BONDAGE-
CAUGHT IN AN ENLARGED LAMP AND PIPE-BOWL OF A SMOKERS
OUTFIT.

EYES!
If your Eyes are troublesome, we hold a large
stock of SPECTACLES to suit all Sights at
about ONE-SIXTH of the usual prices charged.

Real Pebble Spectacles 3s 9d pair
Rolled Gold Spectacles 3s 9d pair

Crystal Spectacles, Is, Is 6d, 2s, 2s 6d pair
Cases Free, and Post Free

AT MILLER’S
Fancy Repository,

100 Victoria St., AUCKLAND.

Made in Dublin.

BOTTLED

FOR DIRECT EXPORTATION

By READ BROTHERS, Limited

Dog’s Head
Guinness
with the Dog’s Head Label on

every bottle.

Is superior to any stout because it

is brewed from the only stout water in

the world; the DUBLIN WATER.

Keeps in all climates. Always

uniform and standard in quality.

A strength giving food and tonic in

the most palatable liquid form.

Good for the wife—Good for you

sold everywhere.
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Life in the GardenOfficial Oi£an of the Rev/Zealand
cSWfce! Pea Soviet/ and Auckland
Horticultural ooEiety.

tyVeronica.

All communications for “Veronica" should be addressed to “Graphic” Office, Auckland. Secretaries of Horticultural Societies are invited to send short reports
of their proceedings, and also any items of interest to Horticulturists. Photographs of Flowers, Fruits or New

Vegetables, or Garden Scenes, will be welcomed.

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

YDRANGEAS should never be

LA pruned until the stems are quite
I I ripe. The wood is a nice nut*

/ brown when in the right condi-

tion. Do the cutting in mid-winter when

the plants are resting, and you won't go

far wrong. In the meantime see that the

soil about the roots is kept moist. Any
plant that does as good a work as the

•*ver-popular hydrangea should be well

cared tor all the way through. The more

you do for ‘the hydrangeas now the bet-
ter they will Hower next season.

Small columbine plants that are strug-
gling through their first summer should
be given a lot of favour from this out,
so as to get them into their full strength
for the good work they will do early’
next spring.

The big perennial lupin should be ex-

tensively grown in cold country’ gardens,
where the long spikes of flower do so

handsomely. Polyphyllus and Snow

Queen arc the two Kinds to use.

Try another batch of mignonette see*
1

broadcasted on the best bit garden-
land you can find. Although poor soil is

said to improve the perfume it does not

produce the growth that is necessary-
to make good sizy stems. Get as much

stalk as possible. The perfume will fol-
low. Try Giant and Machet. They are

both superb sorts. Grown where the

compost is three-parts old manure and

one part light loam, tin* mignonette will

be a great success.

There are no signs yet that the sweet

pea has attained to the full height of

its popularity either here or elsewhere.
Both in England and the States, the com-

ing season promises to be one of unusual
interest.

The cultivator who scorns to learn

from the accumulated experiences of

others, and affirms that “gardening
comes natural to everyone and does

not need to be fadded over,” is apt to

be overtaken by all sorts of misfortunes,
most of which are clearly traceable to

ignorance. In this case, a series of fail-

ures must ensue, and knowledge is most

laboriously gained. Want of it leads one

to plant in the sunniest spot the very

plants which require shade, and to plant
under trees those which need the invigo-
rating influence of sunshine from morn-

ing until night, and if the foregoing
causes were in any degree wanting, an

army of accidental causes are at hand in

the form of vermin, whose name is le-

gion. Added to these is a chapter of ac-

cidents to be set down both as sins of

omission and commission, such as omit-

ting to water plants or to repot them

when they need it, or watering too much,
and at the wrong season.

Mr. Robert Sydenham.

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL

SWEET PEA SOCIETY.

Mr. Robert Sydenham occupies a pro-
minent, and we had almost written

unique, position in the world of horticul-
ture. Few men are more widely known,
and his genial personality has secured

him large numbers of friends. By way
of recreation he took up gardening very
many years ago and found It a pleasant
change from the conduct of a wholesale

jeweller’s business. But his keen biusi-

ness instincts led him to look further
than tlie side of gardening,
and before long he commenced to sell

bnlbs, and very soon developed a large
business in them.

From bulbs to seeds was an easy step.
The business lias grown to be a very
large one, and the premises at Tenby-
street, Birmingham, are taxed to their
utmost at this season of the year, when
orders for seeds come pouring in. Though
one of the keenest of business men, air.

Robert Sydenham is also one of the most

generous, while his jollity is infectious,
fie has travelled considerably in North
America, Europe, the Mediterranean le-

gion. and in South Africa, and is con-

templating a visit to California. An early
riser and a hard worker himself, Mr.

Sydenham sets the pace in any society
with which he is connected, never shirk-
ing the duties that fall to his share. He
has been from the time it was estab-

lished the life and soul of the Midland
Daffodil Society, which has done so much
to promote the cultivation md improve-
ment of the narcissi, spending time and

money freely to maintain its high nosi-

tion. He is a member of the Royal
Horticultural Society’s Narcissus and

Tulip Committee, and his knowledge of

varieties is a wide one. Mr. Sydenham is
a great believer in "taking notes.” and
he is mostly found with a notebook in
his hand.

for many years Mr. Sydenham grew
carnations and picotees for exhibition
purposes with wonderful .success, and was

difficult to beat at the Midland shows,
a fact of interest as showing that he
has the florist’s instincts as well as a

strong love for then" two classes of
flowers. Latterly he has, as a cultiva-

tor, taken special interest in the cultiva-
tion of bulbous plants in fibre, in un-

drained pots; indeed, he may be re-

garded as the pioneer of this useful form
of cultivation. As so well known to all

who are in any way concerned with
sweet peas, these charming flowers oc-

cupy a large part of his attention, and
in his private garden he grows them
freely and well, while he travels far and
wide to see new varieties and inspect
seed stocks. It is of interest to recall
the faet that Mr. Sydenham was a mem-
ber of the committee that carried
through the celebration of the bi-cen-
tenary of the introduction of the Sweet
Pea, at the Crystal Palace in 1900, which
had such an enormous influence on the
extension of the cultivation of sweet
peas and on the development of new
forms. Since the formation of the Na-
tional Sweet Pea Society he has always
been a prominent and official member
and so. in recognition of services ren-dered the members of this society unani-
mously elected him. at the recent annual
meefing president for 1912. a position
of which Mr. Svdenlinm is indiv

, , . , .1 proand one which he will fill admirably
Gar<l(»n<‘rs’ Magazine.”

|,|lue with blue grey wlngw, flowers much larger tbau shown in photograph.
Introduced by Mr H. Uoltou.

SWEET PEA, R. F. FELTON.

MR ROBERT SYDENHAM, NEW PRESIDENT OF THE N.S.P.S.

Sweet Peas in 1912.

New sweet peas are as numerous as

nyw roses and new cypripediums. Prob-

ably they are not so numerous as is

the last-named family of orchids, but
they are so abundant that hardly any

enthusiast 'has seen all of them in anv

one year, and fewer have had opportuni-
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ties of comparing the newer varieties

one with the other. Doubtless some var-

ieties that are at present by way of

being “dark horses” may eventually be-

come winners, and also it seems quite
likely that some new sweet peas of

which a good deal has been said and

written, -will soon fall in estimation.

Therefore, one must needs write with

care of new’ varieties lest overpraise or

overblame be given.

Mr. Robert Bolton occupies a foremost

position with new varieties, especially

with those belonging to the fancy sec-

tion. He gave us a hint at further de-

lightful colour combinations when he

sent out Charles Foster, and probably
his newest varieties will supersede that

variety. It is doubtful whether any

new sweet pea was more talked about

at the N.S.P.S. show in July last than

Afterglow, a beautiful and indescribable

variety with blue, purple and mauve

colouring. Prince George is another

fancy sort which Mr. Bolton thinks will

quickly take the lead in this division;
it is a combination of rose, violet, and

bronze. R. F. Felton, lilac, with blue-

grev wings, is another fine variety from

Carnforth.

Messrs. Dobbie and Co. have some cap-

ital varieties to offer, and their May
Campbell, cream, with rosy flaming and

veining, is. right at the top of the

"marbled” section. Mauve Queen will

not please everyone, but it is a first-

class Hower, and its shade of colour is

very pleasing. Lady Knox, of ivory
shade, gives a fine spike of flowers, while

Melba, a light salmon-pink, is a beauty

that can scarcely fail to secure popular-
ity. lied Star, raised by Mr. Malcolm

and distributed by Messrs. Dobbie and

Co., is fine in the rich, deep scarlet sec-

tion.

Mr. Robert Sydenham. I.ini., presents
several new sweet peas, chiefly raised by
Mr. 11. Holmes, of Norwich. Thomas Ste-

venson has been with us one season

now. and is a fine orange-scarlet; Bar-

bara is a line deep salmon: Millie Mas-

lin Spencer is a big waved magenta;
Scarlet Empress is a waved counterpart
of Queen Alexandra; Edith Taylor, deep
rich rose: and Lady Evelyn Eyre, pink,
flushed with soft salmon, are other sorts

offered from Tenby-street, Birmingham,
and all have been seen in fine form.

Mr. W. J. Unwin, Histon, offers four

novelties, and of these Winifred Unwin,
a charming light blue shade, should find

favour; Leslie Imber gives a medium
shade of blue; Cyril Unwin is a fine

grower, and has maroon, violet-shaded

flowers; while Walter P. Wright is

light lavender-blue, a pretty shade of

colour, and the variety has strong
growth.

Miss Hemins, Upton-on-Severn, offers

dwarf forms of Marjory Hemus, Maroon

Paradise, and Purple Paradise; these

are said to grow about sixteen inches

high, forming little bushes; these I have

not seen, but their descriptions suggest
beauty and novelty. Of Lucy Hemus,
Paradise Regained, and Evelyn Hemus,
double forms are now offered and should

prove interesting and useful. Paradise
Moonstone, pink, with blue tinting;
Holdfast Picoiee, pink, with red edge;
Marjory -Hemus, white, with soft violet

edge; Paradise Celestial, pale blue; and

Paradise Opal Pierce, white with opal
veining, are all new and striking novel-

ties, and in some cases there is more

than one shade of the variety offered,
thus Marjory Hemus is ottered in three

heights—dwarf, intermediate, and tall —

and in three shades of colour —pale, me-

dium, and deep.
Messrs. W. Atlee Burpee and Co.,

Philadelphia, U.S.A., are offering the

splendid Vermilion 'Brilliant in conjunc-
tion with Messrs Alex. Dickson and

Sons, Newtown wards; it is a vermilion,
and it is brilliant. These two firms are

also sending out Irish Belle, a lovely
lilac flower, shaded with pink. The Bur-

pee Company has several “duplex” or

double varieties, that is, those with two

standards, and in Margaret Madison it

would seem to have secured a good
bright blue Spencer form.

Mr. Henry Eekford. Wem. has a short

list of new sweet pean, and the varieties

offered are Miss Guest, a bright reddish-
rose self of great beauty; Apricot, a

charming combination of soft apricot and

pink: Terra Cotta, difficult to describe,
but combining cerise and rose shades in

pleasing fashion; and an improved
waved form of the brilliant St. George.

Mr. C. W. Bread more is distributing
Iris, a lovely salmon sweet pea. prom-
ised some time past; Jack Tar. deep
•blue, with bronze-tinted standard, is a

good thing; and so is Alpha, a fine pink,
.shown well at tl.ip Temple Show of 1911.

CHRYSANTUEMUM. J. G. DAY.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, MRS L. THORN.

Review of British-raised Per=

petual Carnation Novelties

for 1911.

One of the most difficult tasks I know’

is for one raiser to criticise the work of

others, and do it perfectly fairly and

still retain their friendship, because all

of us ’think our own crow the blackest,

just the same as the mother fails to see

the shortcomings of her fondled first-

born.

The two most-talked-of British novel-

ties last season were R. F. Felton and

Lady Alington. Both received an Award

of Merit from the R.H.S., and F.U.C.

from the Perpetual Carnation Society,
and many thousands of young plants of

each variety were sold. Which is the

better of the two it is unnecessary to

say: both can lx* excellent without be-

littling the other’s greatness.

R. F. Felton is the result of a cross be-

tween Enchantress ami Mrs. 11. Burnett.

One would almost guess the parentage
from the habit of growth, for it might
be termed an improved Mrs. 11. Burnett.

The flowers are of a delightful shade of

salmon-rose and of good size: also,
while it makes an exceptionally fine

bushy plant, the growth is slow in run-

ning oil to flower. R. F. Felton has a

rival in the new American variety
Gloriosa, the two being similar in colour.
However, perhaps, the British variety
w’ill suit the private grower best, though
the American novelty may become the

most popular with the market grower.
Lady Alington was obtained by cross

ing Britannia on to White Perfection.
The cross was made five times, ami 243

seedlings were raised, but out of this lot

there was but one Lady Alington. Tin*

growth is much freer and quicker than

in Britannia, making a larger plant, ami

it also grow* much quicker in mid-win-

ter The flowers are a deep shade of

salmon, almost a Leander pink, quite a

distinct and beautiful break, strongly
perfumed, and very large in size. Tn

fact, owing to this and the excessive
vigour, tin* flowers split just a little m

dull weather. This, however, ran be

coped with by growing the plants in a

smaller-sized pot and not feeding until
spring. A small failing in Lady Aling-
ton is that the flowers take rather long
to open owing to their size, ami so do
not last as long as some varieties when
<ut. but no perpetual carnation is per

fret, and this is undoubtedly a great
variety

Mrs. ('. F. Raphael belongs to the new

perpetual-flow(*ring Malmaison class. It
is massive in size and build, ami quite
excellent in form for a Malmaison. The
colour of the flower is cherry red. and the
growth is quite the quickest in this class.
'l’his variety is undoubtedly a decided ac-

quisition.
Rex. being a pale rose pink, met with

keen competition. In some respects it
has proved rather disappointing. not
flowering quite as freely as was expected.

et many varieties have less to commend
them than Rex. and still remain in culti-
vation.

Colossus is certainly a good variety
which ha* never had the recognition it
deserve-;. The flowers are cerise in col
our and large in size, with an ideal stem
ami calyx. It also his a robust growth,
not quite free enough for the mark d

grower, but certainly of a qualitv
<ullici( nt I\- high to command a position
in all prix ate collections.

R(gi»ia. salmon-pink, was somewhat of
a dark horse, but has proved quite a

good \ariety, making a large plant. The
flowers are of a good size. The same

raiser, l.nvever. is sending out Lade
Noifhcliff this season which should be

superior.

l irejlow and Harlequin, both yellow
fancy varieties, rival each other for pre-
mier place. ’lhe general voting is that

the former is more beautiful in individu-

al floxers ami the latter has a quicker
b.abit ( t growth.

La Modi*, heliotrope, shaded deep pink
in the centre*, is a delightful break xvhich

has a greater fascination for many mem-

bers of the fair sex. However, thi* sea-

son xx e have that sterling novelty Geisha,
which has caused such a sensation at

the shows, challenging all its rivals suc-

cessfully.

Edith Waters, deep bright cerise, is

probably a hybrid border carnation, ami
not quite fret* enough flowering in mid
winter to claim a high position a* a

“perpetual.”
Marchioness of Linlithgoxx has *ome

merit. Being a -.codling from White Per
lection it has purity of colour and free

• loin of growth, but in i*ompaii*on xxi’th
\\ hite Wonder t can searvclx hope to

survive.
Duchess of Devonshire is undoubtedly

a good crimson, rich in colour, refined in
form, and robust in growth. Vs a
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variety for cultivating in pots it has

undoubtedly a future.

There may Im* other good varieties,
but these are all of importance, that

were 'hown before the Perpetual-Flower-
ing ( arnation Society, and that can hope
to survive, and those that fail are of

little importance, they do not rouse the

sympathy or court the interests of any-
one. and most of us, if we had a reten-

tive mind, could recall a few failures,
both of our own and other peoples.—
Montagu Allwood.

THE IMPROVEMENT OF SWEET

PEAS.

Tin* publication of the sixth edition of

Sydenham's “All About Sweet Peas’

removes one of the greatest difficulties
from the path of the perplexed Sweet

Pea grower. In it the policy has been

adopted of grouping together all those
varieties which, in the opinion of the

author, are too milch alike. With such

a li-t before one. selections of varieties

can be made with confidence, knowing
that there is no longer the possibility
of growing the same sort under two or

more dilfercnt names. It is surelv a

good omen that this has been published
in the same year in which its author

becomes president of the National

Peal Society. Many of us will

hope that the extended opportunities
the society's trials oiler will lead him
to continue this work and help still

further to stem the endless flood of

quasi-novelties.
Even to those who grow on a large

scale. Sydenham’s list may prove some-

thing of a revelation. To mention a

few colours only: Etta Dyke heads a

group of no fewer than twenty-two
waved white varieties-. Mrs. (’has Fos-

ter, of twenty-six waved lavender;
Black Knight Spencer of twenty-one
waved maroon: while Clara Curtis al-

ready has sixteen waved cream counter-

parts. It is hard to believe that even

the raisers found differences enough in

the •’novelties’’ they marketed to war-

rant quite so many in each of these

sections. Yet the process of distribut-

ing these too-much-alike •‘novelties”

will go gaily on this season.

The National Sweet Pea Society's
trials contained some 250 of them, and
with the best will in the world the

judges could only find seven worthy of

any award. Small ns the proportion

seems, many are. nevertheless, of the

opinion that more than one of these

favoured sorts is but an old friend

under a new name. Such a state of

affairs would make one pessimistic as

to the possibilities of further improve-
ment. had not one seen here and there

a few outstanding varieties. We must,
however, look forward to a slower rate

of progress in the immediate future,
for the waved standard has now been

obtained in conjunction with every

colour known in Sweet Peas Ix-fore its

advent. Further, we can hardly expect
much in the wav of distinct colour

“breaks,” for there can be little doubt

that the professional and amateur hy-

bridisers have crossed all known colour

shades together repeatedly. The fact

was impressed on me some three sea-

sons ago, wi. °n no fewer than 180

crosses showing distinct colour combina-

tions failed to produce a solitary shade

that could fairly be called new.

SPECIMEN PLANT OF PERPETUAL MALMAISON.

Carnation, Irene, grown by Mr H. W. Wegueliu, Bexhill-on-Sea.

IN THE GARDEN OF AN ENTHUSIASTIC DUNEDIN AMATEUR.

Sweet peas, 12 to 14 feet high, growing at "Cintra.” the residence of Mr G. Moodie,

Anderson’s Bay, Dunedin.

A Stupendous Rose.

There was no flourish of trumpets,
no hifahit in description, no false prem-

ises, and but a brief statement of fact

heralded the appearance of the most

stupendous Rose we have seen for a

decade.

In the 1910 catalogue of Messrs. Prior
and Son. Colchester, there appeared
stuck away in the most modest corner
of the list the bare announcement,
”\ellow Frau Karl Druschki: —identical
in every respect with F.K.D., except
colour, which is primrose yellow.”

At the Autumn Show last year, 1

drew Mr. George Knight’s attention
to the rose, and both he and 1 decided

to import it this season. Mine arrived

dead, but Mr. Knight has succeeded in

propagating some 250 plants and a glor-
ious sight they are in his nursery. Both
Mr. Knight and myself were somewhat
anxious about the rose, and we had

practically come to the conclusion, as

there was no word of it in any of the

English papers, that it was, in all pro-

bability. a repetition of the Yellow
Kaiser in incident in which Perle Von

Godesberg was so prominent. However.

I am glad to say that our fears were

unfounded, and that the new rose is

identical in every respect with F.K.D.
except colour, which is primrose yel-
low. and in body is slightly fuller.

A visit to the nursery at Homebush

disclosed the most magnificent sight i

have ever seen in a rose garden, for

iiie blooms to be seen w re simply
glorious in every respect. The colour

was that of a good lingo Roller, and the

shape of the flower was if anything a

slight improvement on Druschki, the

centre being slightly fuller and higher,
whilst the floriferousness of the rose

is exemplified when I say that three

plants, and maiden plants at that, car-

ried no less than forty-three buds.

The rose was inised by Rodut, a

hitherto unknown man. but how it was

got is not stated. Hazarding a guess,

I should say that it was from Frau

Karl Druschki. crossed by a good bodied
yellow Tea. probably Madame Hoste, as

the tea scent is present in the novelty.
I make no secret of the fact that I be-

lieve this new rose to be the most

magnificent novelty which has appeared
in Australia since its notable parent
first startled us with its glorious sheen.

/ We have sadly wanted a yellow rose of

good colour, size, ami form, and I have

no hesitation in saying that in the yel-
i low Druschki, we have a rose that is

1 altogether suitable for our climate and

s soil, for it is in every way except one an

exact counterpart of the famous white

rose. The difference indeed is in favour

of a new rose which has apparently a

magnificent branching habit, every shoot
truly terminating in a bloom. The
stock is very limited, as I don’t think

another grower in Australia has itj and

Mr. Knight is to be heartily congratu-
lated upon his importation.—Arthur
Moore, "St. Clair.” Hunter's Hill. New

South Wales.

A YELLOW FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI.

LILIUM AURATUM AND ITS

VARIETIES.

During the winter season bull*, of the

Golden-rayed Lily of Japan are imported
in immense numbers, and are frequently
offered in tens of thousands at the auc-

tion sales of bulbs held in London. This

alone furnishes a guarantee of its pre-

sent-day popularity, for it is. as a matter

of fact, universally grown, despite its, at

times, erratic behaviour. The Queen ot

Lilies is a popular name applied to this

Japanese representative of a noble fam-

ily. and I do not think anyone will dis-

pute the correctness of this title, says a

writer in "Gardening.”
It is now nearly 50 years since Lilium

auratum unfolded its earliest blossoms in

this country. As a matter of fact, it

was first shown by Messrs. J. Veitch and

Sons at a meeting of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society, on July 12, 1862. the bulbs

having been collected by the late Mr.

John Gould Veitch when travelling in

what was -then the comparatively un-

known country of Japan. It was some

years after this before it became gener-
ally cultivated an this country, as all

the early importations were from bulbs,

collected' in a state of Nature. After a

time, however, it became evident to the

Japanese that its culture would prove to

be a remunerative one. and now it. and.
in fact, many other lilies, are grown, amt
sent to this country in immense numbers.

What is more, they are now sold so

cheaply that their beauty can be enjoyed

by prince and peasant alike.

A notable feature of Lilium auratum

is the great amount of individual varia-

tion which is to be found when it is

grown in quantity. I do not refer to

the generally recognised and well-marked
varieties, but what may be regarded as

members of the rank and file. Some

are comparatively dwarf, the sturdy
stem being clothed with numerous thick-

set pointed leaves. As a rule, the How-

ers of these are of good shape, with the

snotting and golden rays clearly defined.

The direct opposite to this is a form

much taller in growth, with fewer and

broader leaves, and flowers borne on

long, rather weak stalks, so that they

partially droop, and are consequently
much less imposing than the others. In

some of these the segments are too nar-

row to form an ideal bloom. Beside

these two extreme forms there are many

intermediate ones, so that even out of a

large batch it is often difficult to pick
two alike, as the points of difference are

to be found in height, foliage, size, and

shape of the flowers, and markings. The

bulbs also vary greatly, but I have never

succeeded with Lilium auratum. ae 1
have done with Lilium spoeiosum. in sel-

ecting the forms with n certain amount

of accuracy from bulbs alone.

The fully-recognised varieties that can

be purchased true to name are L. a.

platvphvllum. a noble grower with a

massive' flower. It differs from the or-

dinary L. auratum in the scale of the

bulb being much broader and thicker,
while the stem is stouter, and the leaves

wider. The flower, too, is more saueer-

slmpeil, In colouring the variety platy-
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phyWmn aarias somewhat, the blooms be

uz, as a rule, not much spotted, and

math a elearly defined golden stripe down

the centre of ea-eh petal. Occasionally
• flower may be met with that is almost

entirely white, and sometimes more

spotted than usual. This variety was

first sent home from a small island on

the south-east of Japan by Mr. Charles
Maries, when travelling in those regions.
It is now, however, cultivated in quantity
in Japan, and large numbers are every
winter exported from that country. Be-
side the varietal name of platyph'yllum
it is also known by that of macranthum.

L. a. rubro-vittatum, sometimes called

cruentuni, is a particularly striking form.
The bulbs that reach this country are, as

a rule, smaller than those, of the average
Ij. auratum, but they usually flower well.
In this variety a rich glowing crimson-
coloured band extends down the centre
of each segment. When the flowers are
first expanded this band is exceedingly
bright and attractive, but before long* it
changes to a chocolate tint, and is then
not nearly so effective as at first. This
change is hastened if the weather hap-
pens to be hot. Sometimes the margins
of the segments have a crimson suffusion.

A direct contrast in -colour to this is

another small-bulbed variety, namely, L.
a. virginale, or L. a. Witten In this the

petals are thick, wax-like, and of a pure
unspotted white, with a golden stripe
down the centre of each. The flowers of
this remain fresh and bright longer than
those of rubro-vittatum. In L. a pic-
tum we have a variety more densely
spotted than the typical L. auratum,
with a slight suspicion of the crimson
band of njbro-vittatum. It (pictum) is
now not often imported. and> it varies

somewhat in marking, being, apparently,
a selection from seedlings of L. auratum
itself.

A olumes have been written regarding
the cultural requirements of L. auratum,
but from whatever standpoint it is view-

ed it must be set down as a decidedly er-

ratic lily, for, while in some eases, it will

thrive without any special attention, in

others, whatever care be taken, it is not
a success. We have been told by travel-

lers in its native country that Lidium au-

ratum thrives orr the outskirts of woods,
where the amount of shade is just suffi-

cient to break the hottest of the sun’s

rays, especially on the lower part of the
stem and surrounding ground. This has
proved to be the most satisfactory mode
of treatment under cultivation in Eng-
land, where the practice frequently pre-
vails of planting this I'ily in beds of rho-
dodendrons. or associated with other
shrubs, that serve to shade the base of
the stems. The peaty soil in which rho-
dodendrons -thrive is a good substitute
for the vegetable humus in which i!

grows in its native country. In any
case, effective drainage is very necessary.

Not only is Lilitun auratum looked
upon as a plant for the open ground, but
it is also extensively grown in pots, and

employed for various decorative pur-

poses. For grouping its grand flowers
and noble proportions stand it in good
stead, the one drawback Wing that, in
confined places’ at least, its perfume is

too powerful.

TREATMENT OF PLANTS ONARRIVAL BY PARCELSPOST.

As soon as the parcel of plants is re-

ceived it should be carefully opened, and
the whole placed on a bench in a cool
place. Each package should be taken
in turn and have the paper covering re-

moved, then the plant, as it is, with thd
moss attached, should be dipped into

tepid water as high as the leaves, and

any loose moss after this may -be remov-

ed, but care must be taken that the roots
are not in any way interfered with. It
ie a good plan after the dipping for a

minute or two to pot up the plants, moss

and all. or at any rate this would be a

better plan than that the roots should
be interfered with in any way.

The soil should harve been prepared be-
forehand, and, consists of two-thirds

good sound loam (yellow loam is good if

procurable) of a fibrous nature, one-third
coarse sand, and a dash of old sifted

manure. This will make a good com-

post into which to pot the plants, 3 or

3$ inch pots being used, and the opera-
tion being firmly done, the soil well

pressed down, and a couple of sharp
knocks on the potting bench to settle
the soil.

When all are |H>tted up, give one good
watering over head and all, and stand

the plants in the shade, away from any
hot sun, or put them in a co’d frame on

* bed of sifted ashes, well beaten down,
•nd keep the frame closed for a few

day., giving air gradually, as the flag-
ging of the grass, which is certain to

»wrue after so long a journey, begins to
ameliorate. As the plants begin to re-

cover it will be seen by the look of the

leaves when root action commences,
they can be given more air or stood out
of doors entirely, and then potted into
larger pots or planted out in wh ehever

way the recipient thinks best.—H. W.

Weguelin.

INCOMPARABILIS DAFFODILS.

MEDIO CORONATI—THE CHALICE
CUPPED OR STAR DAFFODILS.

There are quite a large number of vari-
eties in this section, and we have no in-

tention of setting out in detail their
qualities, our present obje.t being to
note a few good sorts well worth atten-
tion which the amateur can purchase at
a reasonable price. Blackwell is one of
the earliest to flower, the perianth being
primrose, with a yellow cup, wh eh ts

stained with bright orange scarlet, and
can be had for 2s each. C. J. Backhouse
is not so early, but is a showy bloom,
and has a long cup of rich orange red;
cost 9d each. Cynosure is a great fav-
ourite, the perianth opening primrose,
changing to white with age, anl can be
bought for Is per dozen. Flamingo is a

fine bold flower, with a spreading peri-
anth, and one of the most effective,
about 2s each this season. Glori mundi
is, perhaps, one of the most satisfactory
of the scarlet cupped varieties to grow,
and when well done at is a brilliant flow-
er, and one every exhibitor should pos-
sess, and is procurable at Is 3d a bulb.
Leonie is a very vigorous free-flowering
sort, which does well around Auckland,
primrose yellow, and can be had ab>ut
5s per dozen bulbs.

Lucifer has a large starry cream-col-
oured perianth, and rich orange red cup,
and considered by some growers one of
the best; we have found it an excellent

sort, specially in dry seasons; the price
is Is GJ each. Lulworth has a beautiful
flower perianth, being pure white, with
red cup, and is now obtainable for 9d

each. Sir Watkin and Mrs. C. J. Back-

house are so well known they are apt to

be overlooked, but they should be plant-
ed in large numbers for cutting. Either
■can be secured about Is 6d or 2s a dozen.
Will Scarlet is rather late in flowering.

but is said to have the deepest coloured

cup of any sort, and still coats 5s a bulb.

Stella Superba is a very useful sort, aiul

a variety which can be depended on to

give plenty of bloom, and will succeed iu

most soils; cost about 3s dozen.

LOST ALL ENERGY AND GAVE

UP HOPE.

APPETITE DISAPPEARED. — WORK

BECAME DRUDGERY.

WORN-OUT WORKERS NEED BILE
BEANS.

Mr. T. Josephs, of 24 Don St., Inver-

cargill, N.Z., says: —"For a long time I

was a great sufferer from biliousness

and indigestion, accompanied by dizzi-

ness, sick headaches and severe pains in

the back. My ap]»etite disappeared, and
I lost ail energy, always feeling tired,
and work became drudgery. I was at-

tended to by two or three medical men,

and tried several so-called remedies, but

nothing gave me any relief whatever.

Finally I almost gave up all hope of ever

getting rid of my ailments.

‘‘Acting on some friendly advice. I

commenced taking Bile Beans. Before I
had finished 'the contents of the first box

I felt so much better that I had deter-
mined to persevere until I was complete-
ly cured. Bile Beans ended all bilious-
ness and indigestion, and the sick head-
ache and dizziness disappeared. My ap-

petite returned, and work became a

pleasure. Bile Beans completely cured

me, and for the past three years I have
l»een blest with excellent health, which

is all due to Bile Beans.”

Bile Beans are mild in action, they do
not gripe or cause unpleasant pains.
They rouse the liver to natural activity,
purify the blood, and correct all dis-
orders of the stomach. Bile Beans are

an excellent family medicine for lassi-

tude, debility, summer-end fag, sleepless-
ness, biliousness, headaches, constipation,
liver disorder, stomach trouble, foul

breath, anaemia, and female ailments.
Mothers wifi find Bile Beans a grand
tonic for girls just entering womanhood.
Sold by all stores and chemists.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD SEEDS AND BULBS
AT MODERATE PRICES,

SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED,
TENBY STREET. BIRMINGHAM,

No onewill serve you better.

fe. - . ■' ■ ■

THIS FIRM HAS THE LARGEST RETAIL
BULB AND SWEET PEA TRADE IN THE KINGDOM.

THEIR UNIQUE LISTS
Are acknowledged by all to be the Best, Cheapest, and mott ReliabU

ever published. They containonly the Beat

VEGETABLES, FLOWERS AND BULBS
WORTH GROWING.

Being the Selectionsof the Largest Seed Growers, Market Gardeners
and themoat celebrated Professional Gardeners and Amateurs in the

Kingdom. They also containvery useful cultural instructions.

The qualityof their BulbsandSeeds is well known all over
the United Kingdomas being equal toanything in the market

SWEET PEAS A SPECIALITY.
No flowers give so much cut bloom at so little cost and trouble if

treated as instruction* sent with each Collection.

Collection No. 1,-12 Useful GrandiHora Varieties, 50Seedseach... 1/3
Collection No. 2—12 Best Grandillora Varieties, 50

„ ~ .. 1/6
THE TWO COLLECTIONS FOR 2/6.

And 25 Seeds each ofthe four be*>tStriped Varieties free of charge.

Collection No. 3—12 Good Waved Varieties, 25 Seeds ofeach .. 2/-
Collection No 4 —l2 Best Waved Varieties, 25

„ ~ .. 2,6
OR THE TWO COLLECTIONS FOR 4/-.

And 100Seeds of the very choicestSpencer Seedlings free ofcharge.

CRAND NOVELTIES FOR 1912

And Special Prises at about100 Shows

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

MANY FLOWER ANO VEGETABLE SEEDS
Will b. very scarce and dear in 1912.

THE BEST TOMATOES, 3d. per packet ofabout 200 Seed..

THE BEST CUCUMBERS, «d. per packet of10 Beetle.

THE BEST ONIONS.- Excelsior or Ail.a Crete, «d pm
packet of about 1,000 Seed..

BEET, M. | BRUSSELS SPROUTS er CABBAOE, Sd.
per oa.

BROCCOLI, 1/-; PARSNIP, Id ; TURNIP, 3<L )«r i»

Plauecompare thu.Prices with what you are paying.
ALL OTHER SEEDS EQUALLY CHEAP AND GOOD.

FULL LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Plsmt Now I

YATES’
SPRING FLOWERING

BULBS
Anemone—St. Bkiduid. a Fine

Selection of the Original Irish
Strain.

Anemone—Chrysanthemum
Flowered. Double Mixed,
Single Mixed, etc.

Ranunculus—Asiaticus. Turbai
and French Mixed.

Ixias, Sparaxis, Tulips, Snow,
flakes, Allium, Babiana*,
Crocuses, Freeslas, Hya*
cinths, Daffodils, etc., eta

Catalogues Posted Free.

ARTHUR YATES
AND CO-. LTD.

Seedsmen and Growers,

AUCKLAND

NOW IS THE TIME.
Your garden needs attention if you

would have it bright with a variety of

glorious blooms next summer. Letus

advise you what to plant, we have all the

Old favourites and many new varieties

FLOWERING BULBS,
ANEMONES, RANUNCULUS,

FREESIAS. DAFFODILS, IRIS, etc.

Special collections made upfrom 29 up

WHITER FLOWERING SWEET PEAS.
6d. and.l/- packet.

MILLTRACK. MUSHROOM SPAWN.

1/- per brick.

NEW SEASON'S FLOWER SEEDS. STOCK.

NEMESIA, CINERARIA, PRIMULAS,etc.

Write for Catalogue

G. J. MACKAY,
Seedsman Florist and Plant Merchant

106 QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

===_Daffod iI s
Mr Robert Sydenham’s new book, giving

a useful description of all popular varieties
and most of the new ones has arrived. In

addition to articles < n the classification of
the Narcissi, it gives the price of all varie-
ties, and the size of all blooms. Price, 1/
and 1/3.—Champtaloup and Edmiston, Sta-
tioners, Queen st., Auckland.

WORLD jKIVVft RENOWNED
jpAjW V. i ■ I .

_

BRAND STUHR.

Stuhr’s

DELICACIES.
Genuine Caviare.

Anchovies in Brine.
Shrimp Extract.

Sold by *ll Hlgh-olatt Provision Dealer*.

C. F. STUHR & CO,. HAMBURG
* English Export Agrnt:

LONDON. EC. J

Easily and •fNotially removed wlUiout

injury t theakin with

■ SAUNDERS’ ORIENTAL DEPILATORY K
IXu bo obtained from all Chmiiala In N»w I
ICach packet iH’xi-a Inc nuns and ahlicaß—

J. Ih«h Sounders. LU.. 58. SL
Jeb* St. Load**. E*».
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Which?

By AUSTIN PHILIPS.

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL.

/TF\ R. TRISCOTT will remember

411 that on the night of May 21st,
Air fifteen months ago, his busi-

J ne@s premises 'were set on

fire by some person unknown. If

Mr. Triseott will see the writer of this

letter at noon to-morrow, there may still

be time to save someone of whom Mr.
Triseott is fond.”

Although he had found this letter on

his office table that morning, at a few
minutes before ten, Hugh Triseott, to

whom the hand-writing was only too

familiar, who saw in the missive the last

feeble shot from the exhausted locker

of a rogue, had deliberately, contemptu-
ously placed it aside. He had opened
other envelopes, called in his confidential

clerk, dictated certain letters, written
others, had, as was his habit, broken the

Lack of his day's correspondence in one

swift ninety minutes work. But though
he could scorn the anonymous menace

his brain buzzed with other distracting
thoughts. No work was able to expel
them; they were always with him sub-

consciously, even while he forced himself

to write.

Then he rose, walked to the door; for
coolness opened it and pushed it wide.

Five, ten, fifteen minutes he stayed there.
And there came to him, as he tarried,
many and varied noises, voices of men,
Voices of women, asking, informing,
apologising, purchasing, ribbon-hunting,
linen seeking, uttering innumerable com-

monplaces. Amid this rout and uproar
one thing alone articulate—as it were, a’

high treble note, struck'at irregular in-

tervals in a low-set ebmpositioif—com-
ing to Hugh Triseott as he stood there—-

that preposterous monosyllable, -’•■Sign!’*
“Sign!” ! ' '.
To, this man—who was a. draper amt

looked like a law-officer of the Crown,
informed with such humanity as the
lawyer seldom knows—this short, sibi-
lant call stood for all that he most

hated, for everything which he had
forced himself, to achieve.

His father—the cadet of a Cornish
family, fallen for generations upon evil
days—had tramped his way to Mureester
fifty years before, had got work at a

shop, bad made himself indispensable, had
finally' owned where, first of all, he had
served. In the old cathedral city there

was room for new' enterprise. John Tris-
eott supplied the need. The business

grew and prospered; the ancient High
Street saw the rise of premises vast and

palatial in comparison with those of
other fiynis. This Cornishmau had all the

qualities which command success. But

he had, too. the faults of them terrible

obstinacy, monstrous egoism, an over-

whelming, yet perhaps excusable, pride
in what lie, single-handed, had done. Ila
refused to turn the business into a com-

pany; he would be, he said, “John Tris-

colt.’ not John Triseott and Co.” In

■which attitude Death discovered him—

Just after he had made his will. Death,
ami that, will, brought Hugh back from
Oxford, where the boy was in his third

■year. This scholar of Balliol, this bar-
rister in embryo, was chained hi neeforth
to commerce, bound over irrevocably “to
sell the ribbons,” to manage and control
the dietinies of a Drapery House wh’eh
must not become a company till the pass-
ing of twenty years.

What llujb had suffered no one bad
even guessed at; al), indeed, envied him
his heritage and power. “Lucky beggar,
Triseott, to have all that money and to
he his own master so voungi” “Bit low

down, runnimr an emporium!” “Rubldsli,
man> I wish l‘d the chance at the price.”
Such the tui’k of the townsfolk and of

his contemporaries at school. In Hugh,
silence and loval. devoted tvoik. And
bemuse tlrnvs done difficultly, laborious-

ly. with outpourings of blood and tears,
are worth to the doer and to the eom-

niunitv nmnv times more than things
done easily and without effort, this man.

who hud gone through the fnrne.ee of

self ibmial. wns. for Ins .strivimrs. Just
wo n>u<'l> better a man ns Triscott’s. the
Drnporv House, was better organised,
more eft dent,, more valuable to Mur-
eceter thnn in Its fonnd-r’a day.

Hugh Triseott was a force to his
fellow-citizens, an influence upon his

underlings, a high, clean, good example
to the town. Yet, for all this, he was

a fish out of water—a square peg
hacked to full a. rounded hole. He
liked people. They respected him—-
but understood him not at all. His long
self-sacrifice had given him a certain, a

pronounced aloofness, which isolated
him mentally, which compelled him, al-

ways, to walk lonely and remote.
And the one chance of real, as he felt

it, perfect happiness—the thing that he
wanted more than anything in the world

had been snatched from him by his

younger brother’s bands.
In the big. red-brick, Georgian house,

which his father had bought, whose gar-
dens sloped to the sleepy Severn’s bank,
his mother’s sister kept house for him,
and his brother—-now a captain in the

gunners—sometimes stayed. There was

one other person, at once, to Hugh Tris-

eott, everything and nothing at all.
She, Joan Vincent, was his ward—the
sister of a fellow-Cathedral collegian
who hail died penniless, fifteen years
back. And the child, then twelve, now

a woman of twenty-seven, had steadily,
imperceptibly twined herself round her

self-constituted guardian’s heart. Only
a long, fierce, almost-lost but gloriously
victorious battle with a firm of London
drapers bent upon establishing branches
in the big provincial towns, intent upon
crushing out smaller proprietary firms,
had prevented Hugh from asking her to

become his wife. She had refused —he

knew it—half the eligible men who visit-

ed the house; his, surely, was the right
Io woo her, at last. But on the verge
of financial disaster the light, with

changing fortunes, had lasted nearly two

years he had waited till the future
was more sure. Then, one day. he had

seen tlmt she shunned him; had sought
for cause and reason of it • had found it
all too soon. She was in love with his
brother Frank.

There had been another sort of

buttle; one fierce wrestle, then the ac-

customed vanquishing of self. “She’s too

young for me—years too young. It’s the

old, old story. I like people so awfully,
so tremendously more than they like
me. I must see that she's made happy.
Frank’s five hundred is insufficient. I

must add to it when they marry—and
the sooner they marry the happier for
us all. Frank must come down in

August. I know he likes her. I must

throw them together. If necessary, 1
must open Frank's eyes.”

And now August had come and Frank
was at Meadowlands, and—and—well, it
was now a question of days.

It was of this that Hugh Triseott
was thinking as he leaned there in the

doorway, hearing nothing, seeing no-

thing, the thought chasing, like tumbling
waves, across his brain. It was Joan
who obsessed him, who made work so

difficult, who so drove him to wonder
and to dream. Her happiness—which
was everything to him—would she find
it after all? Was Frank, dashing and

debonair, quite—though she loved him—-
the man? A woman like Joan, with her

tastes, her highly critical intellect, her

wide outlook and interests—was she not

Risking disaster in .giving lierself to
this handsome, stupid (he was stupid)
soldier who, save fol- a love of horses,
had no tastes which she might sha’e?
Love plays strange tricks and films he

dearest-seeing eyes. But oftentimes the
film passes, and love lasts, and suffer-

ing comes to stay. Hugh Triseott, want-
ing only to do what was right, groped
in a forest of bewilderment, striving, as

yet unsuccessfully, to see where right
might lie. He had done well to with-
draw himself from the contest, not to

force himself upon a woman who had a

deep sense of what .she owed to him,
yet who loved another man. But had
he done well to bring Frank to Meadow-
lands? Was Frank—it .had to be faced

valiantly- was Frank quite steady, quite
straight, quite sound?

And this doubt of his brother, odious

but invincible, gathered strength and

grew.

There had lieen youthful wildness,
many debts, much contrition, then’ a

steadying down. Early .errantries were

nothing; they are the lot of all high-
spirited youth. But had the steadying
been permanent, or was Frank living
fast? Things little and slender—things
heard, seen, hinted, half confessed all

returned upon the man in the doorway,
linking themselves together, forming in-

to one long and damning chain. Yes;
Frank was in financial trouble; and

surely, for a gunner, that yearly five
hmmred was enuugn. Tiny
small -furtxv.enesses, sea rce-notwed shirk-

ings of the trutu leaped to Hugh Tria-
eorts memory, set fears finger, cold
and sinister, at his heart. He had

hungered to work for Joan’s happiness.
Hau his action been-—was it still— a

huge, a monstrous mistake? He loved
ins brother deeply; but beside Joan his

brother did not count. For Hugh loved
Joan as he could never love anyone—•
and with him Joan came first. In the

maze of seif-questioning, in his loneli-
ness, his remoteness from his fellows,
this man's silent cry was pitiful, almost
despairing, now.

“Aly God! is Frank the man for her?

Have I done the wrong thing? Have I
worked for her unhappiness? Oh, it's
so hard, so terribly hard, to know!”

He turned, walked to his table, stood
there, lingering at a paper-weight, lifted

it, took tne paper which it had covered
and, still standing, for sheer distraction,
read: —

“Air. Triseott will remember that ou

the night of May 21st, fifteen months

ago, his business premises were set on

fire by some person unknown. If Air.

Triseott will see the writer of this letter

at noon to-morrow, there may still be

time to save someone of whom Mr.
Triseott is fond.”

"Faugh!'’ The paper, crushed and

crinkling, was gripped and twisted in

Hugh Triscott’s hand. “Faugh! A

rogue’s spent missile; the final feeble
■effort of a baffled liar and thief!” And

the hand lifted, to gather impetus for

its own down-coming, to get force to

dash floorwards this serap of dirtiness as

it deserved. Then stopped. Swift in-
stinct stayed it; instinct, and a strong
mail's gift for plucking good from bad.
This scrap of paper—lying, worthless,
though it were—might cloak some truth,
reveal some happening; might prove the

clue to his questionings, the solution of

his difficulty, the key which must jail
Joan’s happiness or unlock for her the

very palace of joy. In the letter itself
there was nothing; from the writer of
it much value might come. "Don’t see

him,” said Inclination; “it's sheerest

waste of time.” "Grant him an inter-
view,” said Duty. “Don't shirk—don’t
avoid the trouble. It s the thing that’s
nearest; do it; it always pays.” Hugh
Triseott, trained to duty, beard Duty's
voice, and obeyed. For he who, loathing
them, had forced himself to detail ami

system, knew, more than any man, th®

value of the slender things.
“Baynes. I must see Baynes. He is

lying—l know it—the insurance company
knows it; but through him, not from

him, I shall somehow get what I want.

He knows something and is building on.

it —he writes of 'someone of whom I

am fond.’ That means Frank—or Joan,
even. This lie harms or helps them; it

is my business to find out which. I’ll
see Baynes; I'll cross-question him.

I’ll add his knowledge to mine. Then,
if I must go to Frank—about his diffi-
culties—l go forewarned, fore-armed.

He sat down at his table, pressed the
bell-button once, smoothed out the

crushed letter, folded it, restored it to

its place. There was a knock at the

door, then an entrance which waited no

answering call. It was Harrison, the

assistant manager, once John Triscott’s,
now his son’s, right hand.

“You wanted me, Air. Hugh?”

The spare, florid, well-preserved man

of sixty took a chair to tne right of the

table, sat there, looking at his em-

ployer with a fondness which bad become

a ;habit, with an affection which daily
intercourse increased. They had, these
two men, that busting mutual regard
which is known only to those who have,

worked together for years, who have

pulled in the same team, have breasted
together the high and difficult hills.

Hardly less to Harrison than to Hugh
himself did the firm owe its salvation.

Without Harrison’s loyal, heart-whole

help the Londoners- would have beaten
it in the great struggle for existence,
would have exterminated “John Tris-

eott,” as, elsewhere, they had erushed

and ruined so many of his kind.
“There are bne or two small things

that want seeing to.” Hugh Triseott
tore a page from a memorandum pad
and handed it across. "You’ll find a

note of them here. Harrison. I’m

lui.'.hiiig at the Shire Hall again. That

boy-scout meeting, you know.”

“Very good, Air Hugh.” The young-
old employee hesitated, half got up,then
dropped back into his chair. “Er—Mr
Hugh, there’s a small matter I wanted
to apeak to you about. Would it bn

convenient now?”

”The paper, crushed and crinkling, was gripped and twisted in Hugh Truscott's

hand.”
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•iQuite.” The “email Matter”—-Hugh
knew it— would he but the preface to

gossip—that one sign in Harrison of

advancing years. But he nodded ac-

quiescence, smiled in tender indulgence
of his loyal helper’s fault. “Quite —'if
you get through it quickly. What’s the
trouble now’”

“It’s about Satterthwaites.”
“Sattertliwaites ?”
“Yes, Mr Hugh. They want a good

talking to—a good fright. That last

lot of blouses was rank bad. They’ve
gone too close to the wind far too often.
A straight hint to young Satterthwaite
*ud do no harm.”

“I agree with you. He shall have it.

I’m going up to town next week.”
“But that's about floating us, Mr

Hugh. You'll be too busy ”

“I’ll find time to look in at Wood
Street, all the same. We ean’t afford

to sell poor stuff. Now that we’ve got
I’tillar, Radice, and Tyler out of Mur-

cester we must back our luck!”
The other smiled triumphantly, vain-

gloriously, as is the prvilege of a trust-

ed employee who has helped a firm

across the shoals. He was drifting
Into that daily, tolerated, ten minutes’
irrelevent talk which had become part
and parcel of his existence, as necessary

to him as meat and drink. “Yes; our

Huck’s. spHendid—splendid—and, I say,
Mr Hugh, when the prospectus is issued

we shall be subscribed for ten times

over in Murcester atone. It all ccmes

—our luck, I mean—from the day of
that lucky fire.”

“The fire!”

Hugh Triscott almost started —fail-
'ed, for once, to be outwardly calm. It

Was of the fire that he had himself'been
thinking, and his helper’s words chimed
With his linmost thoughts. “ The fire,
Harrison? What on earth do you
mean?” But even as he spoke he re-

gretted the question—saw that he had
given garrulity rein.

“What I’ve always said, Mr Hugh. It

was a small matter, I know; just your
room Iburn't out—and more noise than
harm. But it made Murcester rally
ground you; it made people—well, ‘pa-
triotic,’ if you understand. They realis-

ed the fight you were having, theycame

Ito the rescue, they wanted to see the

Londoners beat. Till then they’d . only
ibeen looking on. They tell me”—-even

six months after the victory Harrison’s
voice thrilled at the splendid thought
—“they tell me that at the end Pullar,
IRa-dices didn’t serve fifty customers a

dav. It was just vour popularity, Mr

Hugh ”

“Oh, nonsense, Harrison; that’s all

tommy-rot! We sold better stuff for

the money; that’s the explana ”

A knock at the door stopped him

dead. Harrison started and turned

round. The knock was repeated. Timid
the first time, its successor was loud
and bold. It was as if the person out-

side vacillated between fear and cour-

age—of a kind.
Hugh Triscott swung round in his

chair.

“Come in!” he called. “Come in!”
And a man entered, walking boldly,

with jaunty legs. Yet his hands,
strangely contrasting, plucked nervously
at his cap. At the sight of him Hugh
moved no muscle. Harrison rose to
his feet and gasped.

Tiie man was small of stature, thin-

bodied, lean of frame. Everything was

mean about him, most noticeably his

legs. He had a long, loose-fleshed face,
a .wicked, much-lined mouth, devilish
green eyes with countless erows’ feet
rimming them, and there was a round,
deep cleft in his chin. He wore knicker-
bockers and a Norfolk coat, each im-

mensely shabby, and as if, having come

to the end of his wardrobe, these gar-
ments of recreation alone remained. He

was Harrison’s nephew—whom Harrison

had urged upon his employer against
his employer’s judgment—the very able,
of necessity much-trusted confidential
clerk, afterwards thiever of petty cash,
forger on a small scale, stealer of postal
orders sent by customers who dealt

with Triscott’s by post. He had robbed

the firm during the firm's hard fight
with the Londoners; his defalcations hvl

beer, detected when the fight was done
find won. And the master who had

spared him from prison it was now his

purpose to blackmail.
“What does this mean? What are

you doing here? I’ll send for a police-
man. I’ll ” And Harrison, who held

this Baynes in horror, who knew him

not only as dishonest, but as ingrate
of the worst sort, jumped forward to

expel him from the room. But Hugh
Triscott stayed his hand.

“Stop, Harrison. I wish to see him.

It’s He wrote asking for anappoint-
ment at noon.”

“An appointment!” Harrison, at the

audacity, gasped again. “But. sir,
you’re too kind-hearted. He isn’t worth

t. Kindness is wasted on such a

min!”

“Harrison, this is my affair.- I wish
to speak to Baynes a moment. Kindly
leave us alone.”

The oldemployee hesitated, looked athis

master, weighed, and knew the tone. It

was no use arguing with Hugh Triscott

when he spoke like that. He shrugged
his shoulders, gave one imploring look,

and, getting no response, went out. As

the door closed upon him Hugh Triscott

pointed to a "chair.
“Sit down, Baynes.”
The little man obeyed, seated himself

with assumed alacrity, crossed his jaunty
legs, twisted his peaked cloth cap be-

tween belying bands. Hugh Triscott re-

garded him quietly, with calm and dis-
concerting eyes. Then he lifted i the

paper-weight, took up the anonymous
letter, extended it between finger and

thumb. “

J ? *
’ ' 'i. ..

“You sent this to me, Baynes. You
have come to my office without perm’s-
fiion, and I .have not sent you away.
Now be good enough to tell me what

all this means.” ,And again his eyes, held
those green eyes, which made the loose-

fleshed face like the face of a “Mr

Envy and Hatred” in some old Morality
play. ,

The little man blustered into courage,

spoke quickly, shot the accusation out.

“It’s the fire—the fire fifteen months

ago. I—-I've come about that!”

“I know you have.” Hugh's voice was

quiet, encouraging. “Your letter here

admits it. I-wish to hear your state-

ment. What does the last sentence

mean?”
“The last sentence?”
“Yes, the last sentence. I'll read it to

you, that you sha’n’t say I didn't give
you fair play. ‘lf Mr Triscott will see

the writer of this letter at noon to-

morrow, there may still be time to

save someone of whom Mr Triscott is
fond.’ Now, Baynes, your explanation.
Who is it that there may still be tima
to save?”

The little man put his cap on the

table, clasped a knee, shifted his hands
again, then pulled out of a trousers-

pocket something which a hand con-

cealed.
“It’s the Captain,” he said, jerkily.

“The Captain. He set fire to the place.

T liea-Td him say something. I sus-

pected he’d dolit. 1 hid behind a bale

and watched.” '■
Hugh Triscott made no answer, just

■looked at him, knew that he lied, and

himself sat quiet and unmoved. Yet

his senshs were keen and tight-strung.
He was -fighting for the happiness of

the woman and the brother whom he

loved. He was concentrating fiercely,
with all the force of his being, upon one

thing alone. That thing the disen-

tangling of truth from falsehood; the

winnowing of those few grains of fact

which must be there, for the finding,
amid this multitudinous chaff of lies.
The barrister that he was born to i*e

revived in him; each question he asked

was put with cross-examining 'intent.

“You hid behind a bale and watched.

What made you do that?” There was

no anger in the question. The quiet
voice still encouraged—almost, indeed,
soothed.

“I knew the Captain was in difficul-
ties. He’d told me as much when I was

up at Meadowfields at work—that week

\ ou were at home with the chill. He

i -ked me about hunters, and what sort

of a place Murcester was for selling
them in; and then we talked about

I’ullar, Radices’, and the struggle you

wire having, and how it meant ruin to

you—and him—if they won. Then ho
tried to pump me about the insurance,
i;nd how much it was. And I saw he

was hard-up—and 1 began to see his

"game."
"Yes: go on, Baynes, please."
“,S<>—well, yon know all about the

looks. and how I stayed lale trying to

h.l to cover up what afterwards got
foundout. Well, one night ho came."

“My brother?”
“Yes; the Captain. He had a little

brown bag with b'im, a sort of suit case,

lie went into your room he'd got j..ur
keys. Then he came out again and left,
the building by your private door, m t
1 aiuelt smoko. 1 rushed in ami found

some shavings burning, and on the table
was a silver match-box, and--and I’ve
got it here!”

"Yes.”
“It’s got the Captain’s monogram on

it, and inside of it there arc those big
Savory’s matches that the Captain likes
to use.”

“Yes; quite co. And after that?”

“I ran out—out of the place.”
“You didn’t give the alarm! Why?”
“I thought the same as the Captain

—that thirty thousand from the Insur-

ance Company and a fresh start for

Triseott’s was belter than losing tho

lot.”
“I see." Hugh Triscott leaned for-

ward, left elbow on the desk, chin on

the palm of his left hand, the top joint
of the fingers pressing at his lower lip.
He was calm outwardly, calm ns ever,
but in his head a voice shouted, clam-

ouring its joy. “I’ve got it; I've got
it! Frank's a good chap—but a dufferj
he’s sound enough—-but foolish! Every-

thing has come out clear and plain and
•smooth!” And his heart was high with

hope and the Wood in his veins ran

proudly, for he knew that he had dis-
covered truth's pearl in this ocean of
iniquity, and that with a clean con-

science and a free, unshackled hand

he could minister to the happiness of

those whom he held most dear. His

own happiness? He never thought of
it. He had long since lost the habit—-

he had seldom, these twenty years, had
time.

And presently he resumed the attack.

“You say that my brother spoke to

you about selling his hunters. Why
should he speak to you about such :v

thing as that?”

“Bcvause I was in with racing people,
1 suppose."

“Oh. yes: quite ho." Anti Hugh was

silent again. Here was the clue to Hi*

mystery this, the long-sought-for key.
Frank had sold the hunters. But he

had sold them in London, not in Mur

coster, where no market existed, where

no one with any sense or who
knew anything would ever dream of of

fering them for sale. How had Bayne*
heard of it, unless he bail actually *n»*-

grsted -pressed the sale: unle-»s. in a

word, lie were blackmailing Frank. Ha

was he was I lackniailing him an t

Frank, (hough it seeme I in:l> dir\able,
hoi been fool enough !<» par! \nd now

Frank!—-pour Frank* hid e\hair*4e<t
his immediate resources. Baenen"What does this mean? What are you doing here!"

“He led him, protesting, to the door."
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moured for money, could not get it,
mul, seeking another victim, had come

to him, Hugh. The whole devilish
scheme seemed to him to be clear—to be

at his fingens’ ends—to be torn asunder

and disclosed. He was wrong. He had

divined only a part of it. Even his keen-

ness failed completely to fathom an at-

tempt so daring as this.
He spoke again—calm still; so great

his self-eontrol—took up, repeated
Baynes’ last untruth.

“ ‘Because you were in with racing
people.’ Oh, yes, I remember very well.

That was your excuse when we discov-
ered your thefts. You'd got mixed up
with bookmakers; you’d had bad luek.

Well, Baynes, another question. Why
are you here?”

Baynes-picked his c-ap from the table,
twisted it, hesitated, then shot out the

truth.

“Because I want money. I want ”

"Why”—Hugh Triscott bent upon him

his keenest, shrewdest glance—“why
didn’t you eome earlier—«ix months ago,
say? Why leave this visit so Jong after

you were dismissed?”
“There was no need to make it. I was

bookmaking—doing well. But last week

was a bad one. I want money.”
“And you couldn’t get it quickly

enough from my brother, so you camo

to blackmail me. Well, you’ve come to

the wrong man.”

Baynes stayed speechless, looked at

him, realised him unshakable, not to be
frightened—saw, suddenly, that his das-

tard effort had failed. Tire green eyes

flashed, lit up the whole mean face, so

that it glittered with hatred, malice, and
revenge.

“Do you mean that?” he blustered.
•Yes, by heaven, you do. Then the Cap-
tain shall go to prison. I’ll publish the

truth to the world.”

The other stood over him, hands in
pockets, smiling, contemptuous, grim.
Hugh’s mask had lifted a little. The

scoundrel could see and wince at the

clean man's contempt for a cur.

“Baynes,’’ sa.id Hugh Triscott, quietly,
“I know that the fire occurred through
the combustion -of a tin of carbide in my
room. The insuran-ee company knows it,
and is satisfied, and ha- paid. I didn’t
see you because I war- frightened of

you. I saw you -because I wanted to

find out something which I wanted to

know. I've found it oat—you’ve hap-
pened to give yourself away.. But don’t
let that deter yau in the least. Some-

one once tried to blackmail the Duke of
Wellington. The Duke of Wellington
told them to ‘publish and be damned.’

Now, good day to yon. Go and do as

you please.”
Then, in the happiness of his heart—-

after twenty years of self discipline—he
allowed himself a holiday, for once. He

did not, as he wanted to, take Baynes
by the collar, kick him down the stair-

case, and out into the street through the

shop. But he extracted a hand from a

pocket, took an ear of the blackmailer,
lifted him to his feet, led him, protest-
ing to the door. He opened it, relin-
quished his grip, and gently pushed the
scoundrel from the room.

“Publish and be damned,” be whisp-
ered. And Hugh Triscott, smiling, shut
the door again, went back to his chair,
and sat down. Then he frowned for full

five minutes. There was more than a

something of bitterness in the victorious
cup of joy. This scoundrel must go un-

prosecuted—or Frank must be exposed
as a fool.

But he smiled again presently—for
light had eome to him. and he was happy
in the happiness of those he loved. And
in the knowledge that he had drawn

truth from falsehood he was proud—as
a man who achieves a fair purpose has

every right to lie. Yet presently the

smile faded and the eyes which had
seen so clearly grew dim. 'Dho long
habit of wlf-discipline had not sav-

ed him from suffering; it could not

console him, comfort him, now that he
was going to 1-e alone. Alone! How

mi? h -alone he began to glimpse at, and,
glimpsing, put the thought away. Ha

rose, washed, coated himself appropriate-
ly for the luncheon at the Guildhall.
And Hugh Triscott, erect and gallant,
went out of the Emporium wearing the
long-worn mask.

He spoke—lie, the town's chief orator

—and. though hie face showed nothiug,
something of his emotion throbbed, this

afternoon, in his voice. The conm-il was

feting the boy scouts of the county; a

famous general was to hold them in

review. 1 lie famous general was mole

than a mere soldier; he was a great
man, a reader of the hearts of men.

This tall, sleek, frock-coated civilian
spoke to the scouts of duty and service,
not merely glibly, fluently, with a skill

•d orator’s utterance, but aa if, having

practised them, he knew all which these

manly virtues meant. All the great gen-
eral, hours afterwards, taking tea on

the terrace of a great noble’s house,
five miles from -Mureester, sat silent a

space, then asked, without warning,
this:—

“Who was the tall man who spoke
just at the end? The one who quoted
Tennyson about self-knowledge and self-

control, and whose speech went down so

wonderfully with the boys?”
“That!” The great noble was no

wastrel lording, but one who had long
served the Empire in peace and war.

“That was Triscott, the draper. A fine

—a very fine chap.”
“A draper! You don't mean it! He

looked like a law officer of the Crown.”

“Exactly. I always say so. It’s a

good family—and—well, an exceptional
case.” And the great noble gave Hugh’s
history—the history of the brilliant
scholar who had never taken his de-

gree. And he ended like this:—

“The twenty years «s up now, and

he’s Boating it as a company—within
the next few weeks. He'll get leisure—-

much more leisure, then. Poor chap!
I'm glad of it. He’s had a terribly
rough time. By the way, I—ice, I

mean—intend to run him as member
for the city when Barraclough retires
next year.”

And the great general had nodded his
agreement, and had spoken thus:—

"He’ll do you credit—he'll make a

statesman ; he's a proper pukka chap! ”

Meanwhile the man they talked of
was at work in his room at the shop.

It was six when he finished, and

then he left the building which fronted
Queen Elinor's Cross. He passed down

the old and narrow High-street, wrent
over the bridge southwards, walked
along the bank of the river, came to

and unlocked a nail-studded gate in an

ancient red-brick wall. And, traversing
his own parched August lawns and dry,
dust-strewn shrubberies, he came to the

conservatory which flanked the red-

brick house. It gave upon a room which

was used as a lounge. And as he en-

tered, he heard muffled sounds beyond—-
knew them for the voices of two people
that he loved.

He paused—not to eavesdrop, but to

get steady—to brace himself for all
that he had to do. His it was to act

as fairy godfather, to be the harbinger
of happiness, and, losing all that he

most- eared for, to pretend that his own

happiness was complete. So, then, he

dropped into a wicker chair at the far

end of the conservatory—sat there, col-
lecting thought, driving himself into

strength for his task. And presently,
to him resting there, came sounds no

longer muffled, but words clear and ar-

ticulate—voices eager, protesting, raised.
“Frank, you must tell him!”
“Joan, I daren't —I can't!”
“It isn't true, I tell you.”
“Joan, it is; it is. Remember all we

know.”

“Frank, I won't hear it. You mean

well, but you wrong him. You must go
to him, tell him all.”

“I can’t; it’s impossible!”
“Very well, then, Frank. I shall.’’

Hugh Triscott listened no longer. He

leaped up, crossed the conservatory,
came swiftly into the room. Joan

gasped, but stepped forward. Frank

stammered—and stepped back.

"Hugh—you heard me?”

“Hugh—you were there, outside?”
For a moment they stayed quite still,

stood looking at each other, these three

people; the men dark-haired, blue-
eyed—the one clean-shaven, the other

black-moustached, both tall, fine-figured,
touched with race; the girl fair-haired,
straight-featured, elean-complexioned,
all that is most English in her sport-
ing yet soberest attire. Then the elder
brother came to the younger one; he

took and shook him by the hand.

"Dear old man, it was awful for you.
You ought to have come to me at once!”

"tome to you!” Frank Triscott
blurted. "Come to you? Then you
X’noti*

"Know—of course T do. I know

that Baynes blackmailed you—that he

stole your matchbox—that he threaten-

ed to expose you —and that, like a dear

old ass, yen paid. You've been in aw-

ful tumble; you’ve sold your hunters—-
and Heaven knows what else. But I'm

going to make it np to you. Frank.
Yes, by Jove, I'll see to that!”

“What!”

Joan Vincent managed the monosyl-
lable; Frank Triscott had no words.

They stared wide-eyed, while Hugh
smiled at them. Then Joan Vincent

•spoke, threw out • hand towards Frank.

“You aay>—that Baynes—threatened
to expose— himf”

“Yes, Joan; of course he did. And
poor old Frank, not knowing anything
about business—and rascals—paid—and
went on with it, once he’d begun. Old
man, come, now, isn't that so?” And
Hugh asked his brother the question
with eyes as well as lips.

“No!”
The swift-flung word and the quick

denial that his brother’s face showed
him sent Hugh staggering back.

“No? Then—then I’m wrong; it

isn’t so. I haven’t got at the truth!”

“The Truth, Hugh!” It was Frank
who answered, breathlessly. “Only a

half—not that a third.”

“A half—a third of it! I can't grasp
things. He didn't blackmail you, after

all!”

“Yes, he did; and, curse him, he bled

me. I gave him all the ready I could

raise.”

"Then what on earth ”

Joan Vineent came to the rescue, set
a hand lightly on Hugh’s arm. Frank
was incapable of coherent speech.

“Hugh, it was not Frank, but you,
that Baynes charged with arson. He

eame to Frank: he showed him j/ourf
match-box; he said he saw iiou light
the fire."

“And Frank ”

“Frank has been paying for you all
this last twelve months. When Frank

had nothing he could lay hands on,
and Baynes wanted money immediately,
Baynes came to you.”

"Yes, Joan. That part of it at least

I guessed. But not that Baynes had
accused me of it. Heavens! what a

scoundrel he is!”

“And then”—Joan Vincent went on

with it—“and then Baynes came to
me.”

"To you, Joan! Yom.'” Then Hugh,
who had discovered one-third of it, saw,

in a flash, the whole. “Oh, I see—I
see all. When Frank was dry and I

refused him, Baynes came to you this
afternoon.”

"Yes, he accused you to me. And I

told him”—Joan Vincent's eyes were

bright—-“I told him that he lied. Then
I came to Frank. He told me what he’d
been doing, anil I said he’d made a fool
of himself, and that I believed in you.”

"Joan!” Hugh Triseott stepped for-
ward, took and wrung her hand.

"Yes: and I was coming straight to

you—as son as you got home.”

"Thank you. Joan.” Hugh stooped,
kissed, and still retained her hand.

"Then”—be turned now to his brother

—"then Baynes has tried the lot of us.

Poor, poor old Frank! Y'ou're not a

business man. What a stupid old duf-
fer you've lieen! It was awfully good
of you —but"—Hugh’s voice reproached
gently—“how did you believe it of me,

old chap?”
■‘Well"—Frank blushed, stammered,

feeling the fool that he hail been—“well,
there was the mutch box, Baynes’ story,
his cunning tale, your own words.”

“.My own words?”
“Yea, Hugh. I board you say—the

evening before the fire—that it looked

as if only a fire could save you. And

you looked so worried after
it, and wouldn't talk about it,
and so kept out of Joan’s way and mina
that I didn't want to add to your wor-

ries, but just put two and two together.’’
“And made them fifteen. Well”—-

Hugh laughed a little ruefully—“well,
I'm no better. You proved your affec-
tion for me, and I—l doubted your
worth. But I'll make reparation—re-
paration for you and Joan. 11l double
that five hundred; and, I say, you —you
must get married at onee.”

It was as if he had thrown at them
a hand-grenade charged with speech-
deadening fumes. There was a long,
long silence; then from Frauk a belated
echo of the most astounding word.

“Married!” he said.
And Joan Vincent, echoing the echo,

exclaimed after him: "Married—mar-

ried—we! ”

“Yes.” Hugh smiled at them. “You
love each other, of course?”

“Love him—Frank?”
“I love her—.loan?”

Joan Vincent turned suddenly win-

dowwards, walked across the room.

Frank put a hand to his forehead,
rubbed his bewildered eyes. Then, for

all his stupidness, he saw what his

cleverer brother was not clever enough
to see. And, coming forward, he uttered
the splendid truth.

“Hugh, she doesn't care twopence for

nie; she's in love—she’s always been—-
in love with you. She thought you
didn’t care for her, and I thought—old
man, forgive me—that you'd behaved
anything but well. But I see you do
care for her. One fool's enough in a

family. Go—go and make everything
straight.”

At that he blundered into the conser-

vatory, thence into the garden beyond.
And Hugh was alone with Joan.

There was another long silence. For

Hugh, dizzy with wonderment, needed
space to breathe. Happiness half-
stunned, half-paralyzed him; truth, in
its sudden splendour, for a minute had
made him dumb. Then power of move-

ment returned to him: after it power
of speech. He advanced towards her—•
she had still her back to him —he called
her by her name.

“Joan,” he said. “Joan!”

She turned and came forward—a pace
or two, no more. He bridged the gulf
between them in, as it seemed, a single
step.

“Joan, is it true—what Frank has
just now said? You do love me—you’ve
loved me a long while?”

“For seven years, Hugh.’’ she answer-

ed. “And perhaps longer still.”
And as—cursing his long blindness,

blessing his new-found sight—he took

her in his arms and kissed her. "things
somehow seemed beautiful and com-

pleted ; brought with them a sense of
just-all-rightness, a feeling that the

future lay before him, no longer hard
and difficult, but fair and smooth and
out-rolled. All his life he had given;
now he was blessedly to receive. Yet,
receiving, still to go on giving, to be,
always, prodigal of that duty and that
service which are the diamonds and the
pearls of love.

“He took her in his arms.”

Yes, but even If the milk Is “turned"
It doesn't matter, when you have a

store of
"

HIGHLANDER ' on the

sheX.

It M Alw»r. Fresh and “Fall Craaal”
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Progress in Science.

MOST POWERFUL EUROPEAN
EXPRESS ENGINE.

Important French Locomotive Development.

THE
Chemin de Fer du Nord lias re-

cently introduced into service

huge “Baltic” type four-cylinder
compound superheater' locomo-

tives for operating the Nord Express,
Connecting Paris with Brussels, Berlin,
the Baltic seahoard, and St. Petersburg.
£rhis international express service ranks

its the fastest train service in the wofld,
and, with 400 tons coach load, the

French engine attains 75 miles per hour,

developing in the cylinders about 2000
horse-power.

Two engines of the “Baltic” wheel ar-

rangement have been built by the Che-
min de Fer du Nord for comparative
.working, the only difference being that
the first engine, 3.1101, is fitted with or-

dinary locomotive fire-box and boiler,
while the later engine, 3.1102, lias a mar-

ine pattern water-tube firebox. This fire-

box was designed by the Nord company’s
engineers, although actually constructed
at the Creusot Works of the Schneider

Company. Both engines are fitted with ap-

paratus for highly superheated steam and
the cylinders in each engine are identi-

cal. Instead of constructing the ordin-

ary type boiler for saturated steam and

placing a water-tube boiler for super-

heated steam over a simple engine, the
Bame system of compounding is here em-

ployed in both engines.
The previous largest engines in Eur-

ope are the “Pacific” type, class 10, of

the Belgian State railways, which have

four cylinders, each 500 millimeters by
6GO millimetres (.19.68 X 25.98 inches).
The new Nord engines have, however,
two high-pressure cylinders, 440 milli-

metres (17.32 inches) by 640 millimetres

(25.19 inches) and two low-pressure cyl-
inders 620 millimetres (24.41 inches) by
730 millimetres (28.74 inches). Further,
■while the steam pressure in the Belgian
engines is 200 pounds per square inch,
the French engines carry a pressure of

227.5 pounds per square inch with direct

admission from the boiler to all the cyl-
inders whenever it is found desirable
for starting.

These French engines, although very
much more powerful in starting effort
than the Belgian locomotives, are of the

•ame weight, loaded and empty, as the

latter, but the boilers of the Nord en-

gines have 23 per cent, more heating
•urface.

The chief interest in these new loco-

motives is the novel solution of the cyl-
inder probem, which has for years past
Ibeen an obstacle in the design of very
powerful locomotives, the difficulty oc-

curring when specially large engines are

necessary, either for low-pressure sat-

urated steam, superheated steam, or

extra low-pressures in one-ha-lf of a

compound engine. The high-pressure
cylinders are mounted outside the

frames and drive on the centre pair of

the three sets of coupled wheels with
cranks set At 90 degrees apart. The

low-pressure cylinders are inside the

frames and drive on the forward pair of

coupled cylinders. The cranks in thia

case are also set nt right angles 'to one

another, and each high pressure is at
180 degrees from its corresponding low-

pressure crank. One of the low-

pressure cylinders is set in advance of

the other, so as to get the centres of the

piston rods close together. Although in-

tended for cylinders working at 80

pounds maximum pressure, this device is

applicable to any system of engine with

such modification as may be desirable.
The driving wheels have a diameter of

6ft S( in and the bogie wheels a diameter
of 3ft 41in. The firebox grate is 8.56

feet in length, and 5.3 feet in width, and

the grate area is 46 square feet. The

total heating surface amounts to

4,394.93 square feet, to which the water-

tubes and firebox contribute 1,097.95

square feet, and the smoke tubes 2629.6

square feet, while the superheater sur-

face is 667.38 square feet. The boiler
barrel has a diameter of 6ft 2}in. The
water capacity is 1886 gallons, and the
steam capacity 690.8 gallons. The trac-

tive force of these locomotives working
compound, is 32,429 pounds, and simple
42,834 pounds.

An interesting innovation is the adop-
tion of mechanical stokers. On the
Northern Railway the express engines
are served with “smalls” and “tout-

venant" which, to avoid choking the fire

and evolving heavy smoke, must be laid

on thinly and witli great frequency.
Opening the fire-door frequently is in-

jurious to the tube plate, and tends

to lower the temperature of the steam
in the superheating pipes. With

mechanical stokers these and other
objections disappear, the fuel in fine
powdery form may be blown into the
fire box with suitable tuyeres.

In running order, the engine weighs
102 tons, of which 24 tons ia on the

leading bogie, 54 tons on the coupled
wheels, and 24 tons on the trailing
bogie. The tender is of the standard
Nord 8-wheels type, and weighs 56J
tons, so that in working order these
“Baltic” locomotives have a total weight
on rails of 158 J tons.

<s> <s> <?>

The Paths of the Stars.

Mr. A. S. Eddington’s summary of the
present state of thought on the shape
and movement of the starry universe is
of absorbing interest. He attempts first
of all to give an idea of the way the

stars are sown in the immensity of space.
Imagine, says he, a globe of space as

large in girth as the earth’s orbit round

the sun; then think of a volume a million
million times greater, Such a space
would contain seventeen stars. Some of
those stars are nearly fifty times as

bright as the sun; some have not one-

hundredth part of its brightness—though
if we were to take a greater sample of
space there would be a greater range,
for some stars give 10,006 times the light
of the sun. Five of the seventeen stars

in the sample selected are brighter than

the sun; eleven are fainter, so that the
sun stands well above the average. . ,

Mr. Eddington then turns to the theories
of the movements of the stars in space—-
to Kapteyn’s theory that we have to do

with tw'O great streams of stars that

have become intermixed; to Schwarzs-
child’s theory that all are travelling
about an ellipsoid with differing veloci-
ties; and to Dr. Halm's hypothesis that

there may be three drifts of stars. These
systems when analysed are not unlike;
but on the whole the two-drift theory

appears to answer best to the facts. Out-
side these drifts appear to lie certain

stars, like Orion, which are called
helium stars, and which seem to have
hardly any motion at all, to belong to

no system. They are the young stars,
and the view taken of them and of the

system to which they belong has been

modified by the discovery made by Mr.

Campbell, of the Lick Observatory, and

described by Mr. Eddington as one of

the most startling results of modern

astronomy, that the younger stars move

more slowly than the later ones. Whence,
then, are the movements and the speed
of stars derived? To that there is nd

answer, except in so far as one is supplied
by the highly speculative theory that the
whole stellar system is a spiral nebula

similar to the many thousands of these

objects seen in the sky. If that were

true it would open to our imagination a

truly magnificent vista of system beyond
system—of universe beyond universe —

in which the great stellar system of hun-

dreds of millions of stars that we know

would be an insignificant unit.

Edible Birds' Nests.

The uninitiated are apt to think of
birds’-nest soup as a most disgusting
stew of twigs, feathers, and what not.

As a matter of fact, the nest used by
the Chinese is a very delicate, semi

transparent, gelatinous substance, built

by the swallow like birds known as the
Salangane. The nests are found in the
islands about Siam ar.d the Malay
Archipelago, mid the harvest in the year
1909 was 18,000 pounds, valued at over

100,000 dollars. It used to be thought
that the nest wan formed of inspissated
saliva secreted by the highly-developed
glands of the bird. Now it is known
that the nest is made of a species of
alga, gathered by the bird. The season

for harvesting the nests lasts from

April until September. It takes three
months to build the first nest, and just
before the eggs are laid the nest is
stolen by the collector. The bird im-

mediately sets about the building of a

second nest, taking thirty days for the
work. This is also stolen before the
9ggs are laid. The third nest, however,
is unmolested, and the birds are per-
mitted to raise their young, after which

the nest is taken and sold. The nests

are built in most inaccessible spots,
among the cliffs along the coast, and

the natives must risk their lives to reach
them. In preparing birds’-nest soup the

nest is washed in cold water and then

cooked for eight hours in a closed vessel,
after which it is mixed with chicken

broth, seasoned and boiled for a quarter
of an hour. This dish is considered a

great delicacy among the Chinese, and

Occidentals who have tried the soup

find it very palatable and much resem-

bling chi ken soup.

Eyes Change Colour.

The possibility of a man's eyes chang-
ing colour as the result of a mentaj
shock or physical ill-treatment, was

the subject of an interesting discussion

recently by a number of surgeons in the

eye ward of one of the great London

hospitals.
One of the surgeons stated! ’T't.i’’

Common knowledge that gr.at nhyjtxc»,
hardships may suddenly turn two iltais

white. The loss of colour here follows
oil certain chemical changes, due to dis-
turbances of nutrition, taking place in

the tiny particles of colouring matter

which gives the hair its colour.

“All infants at birth have blue eyes.
In some babies immediately alter birth
pigment granules begin to develop in the

iris. Tims they become brown or black

eyed. In others, however, no such pig-
ment formation takes place, and ths

eves remain blue or grev throughout
life.

“If this at present blue-eyed ex con-

vict is really the missing brown eyed
banker, a reasonable explanation of the

discrepancy in the eye colourings would

be that under the stress of physical and
mental shock, the colouring matter

which had in early life developed in each

iris had atrophied or disappeared, leav-

ing the eyes the original blue colouring
present at birth."

. <jt> y.

Hypnotising Crabs.

Fishermen, it is said, have long been

acquainted with a method of mesmerising
lobsters by rubbing them gently along
the shell of the buck with the tips of the

fingers of one hand, while they are held
downwards with the beak resting on

.some aolisi substance by the othe?. The

lobster becomes torpid, and will remain
in n state of trance or hypnotism for a

variable length of time. l obsters re-

cover immediately if plunged into sea

water, but, adds "The r.cu.,' raba take

abci ten minutes to recover.

BALTIC TYPE FOUR-CYLINDER COMPOUND SUPERHEATER LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE “NORD EXPRESS.” Capable of doing 75 miles an hour.
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Beauty’s Favourite
The article which excels all others in improving

the beauty of the skin is naturally and deservedly

beauty’s favourite. This has been the acknowledged

and honoured position held by Pears’ Soap for nearly

£2O years. It won, and has maintained that position

by virtue of its complete purity, and by the possession
of those special emollient properties which soften, refine

and impart natural colour to the skin. No other soap

possesses these qualities in such a pre=eminent degree as

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION.

I POEHL S SPERMIN ESSENCE. |
BSperminum is the natural source ot health and vital strength isolated —

and purified from organic bases. In the form of the Essence Spermin acts as V

g a reviver of vital energy, and so stimulates healthy body juices which *

resist disease and retard vital decline.

„ Nervous breakdown, fatigue from overwork, and mental _

and physical exhaustion brought about by

|| in athletics, will find a corrective in Poehl’s Spermin Essence.
g

m
It is of special curative value in all disorders of the blood,
the nerves, and the hearts

8
Sold in original bottles under the warranty or

Tin: Organo Therapeutic Institute of Professor Vo.n Poehl & Sons. ■

Literature on application to Stockholders e H

I SHARLAND & CO., LTD., I
g Lome Street, AUCKLAND. :: Willeston Street, WELLINGTON. I

International Exhibition
CHRISTCHURCH,

1906—1907.

THE FOLLOWING HIGH-CLASS MILLED, DESICCATED AND

DELICATELY PERFUMED.

LONDON MADE
TOILET SOAPS
WERE EXHIBITED BY THE MANUFACTURERS—-

PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE Co. Ltd.
(LONDON and LIVERPOOL)

’REGINA ”

“REGINA CREAM ’ “REGINA VIOLET ’
“COURT’’ “BUTTERMILK’’
"PALMITINE BATH’’ GLYCERIN CREAM”

Those Soaps may be obtained through any CHEMIST or STORE-

KEEPER Wholesale in

AUCKLAND, NAPIER,

CHRISTCHURCH, NELSON,

DUNEDIN, NEW PLYMOUTH,

INVERCARGILL, WELLINGTON,

Etc. Etc.

THE COMPANY ALSO SHOWED SPECIMENS OF THEIR
LEADING BRANDS OF

CANDLES NIGHT LIGHTS GLYCERIN

And of their Celebrated—

GAS ENGINE OILS

MOTOR OILS AND LUBRICANTS

81 HONOURS and AWARDS.

2 Grand Prizes Franco-British Exhibition, 1908

OMPW***
|®l< BRITISH MADE.

’H®' ' > V >
The reliability .accuracy and

E C general excellence of Eley
I Ammunition are recognised

by sportsmen in all countries

■ m. .-yuim ~ -..iP-r-X under the sun.

f ELEY A K-1
HMI\/rPC d Eky •Universal' MM

S. V* pl I V fc- s’? 'VWJIM ‘Eley Smokeless’

ffivj Ele* 22 K’ ,u . MpjiSjjll
''7s? Eley zz l ong

Rim p|
y*

Eley Fourten’ /W

s EHhA
AKy|\ \ \ Gunmaken *29

J"-"
Mwmkow Ele> htol-
rAafT»XX L

y Cft /.<>»». io»»
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The Bookshelf.
By DELTA.

FEUILLETON.

New Publications Received.

tjtly E are indebted to the pubHsTiers
JJ I for review copies as under.

111, From Mr. John Murray conies

a beautifully bound copy of

“The New Life of George Borrow,” by
Herbert Jenkins. It is. based upon new

information not accessible elsewhere.

Mr. Jenkins’ work is sure of a cordial

welcome from all Borroviahs. 10s 6d is
the price of this “New Life.” of which

we shall give an extended notice in a

future issue. Messrs. George Robert-
son and Co. send three books: “Vaga-
bond City,” 'by Winifred Boggs (which
lias had a tremendous vogue at “Home”),
•'The Lady of the Spur,” by David Pot-

ter; and “Laura,” by Caroline Grosve-

nor. The two first have been issued,
respectively, by George Putnam and

Pons and Lippincott's. . “The Lady of

the Spur,” which, by the way, is in its

third edition, is an exciting story of

primitive life in Southern America. From

Macmillan and Co.‘conies a novel, en-

titled, “Hieronymus Rides,” by Anna

Coleman Ladd; which narrates interest-

ing episodes in the life of a knight and

jester at the court of Maximilian. King
of the Romans. The period is that of

the fifteenth century, a period seldom

exploited by novelists.

Of Topical Interest.

Tile Poles, North and South, have been

a leading topic of late, and it may in-

terest readers to know that. Arlen and

Co., London, have issued at 12s 6d net

Dr. Frederick A. Cook’s “My Attainment

at the Pole.” According to the publish-
ers, “Dr. Cook now, for the first time

makes public the scientific data upon
■which he bases his Polar claim, and the

reasons for his own actions, "answers in

detail all the charges made against, him.
and explains his long silence.” “It is

my opinion,” said Professor Georges Le

Cointe. Director of the Royal Observa-

tory, Belgium. and Secretary of the

International Bureau of Polar Research,
after, reading the book, “that Dr. Cook

reached the Pole.” In any ease, Dr.

Cook's work should be of interest,

though it is unfortunate that it should

have been so long in appearing. A goodly
portion of the book is devoted to the

making of astounding charges against
(Admiral Piracy, which is not good
taste. For it is within the realms of

possibility that both these men reached

the goal of polar ambition. Never-

theless there is a preponderance of

opinion in England that Cook did not,

comments a writer in the London “Book-

man,’’ who further declares that if the

book is fiction, it is very good fiction of

its kind, but that, as it' is as yet uncer-

tain as to whether it is fiction or fact,

he prefers to remain neutral. If Dr.

Cook is to stand or fall by his book, it

is to be hoped that the critics will not

come to their work with this bias of

“fiction” in their minds. The book con-

tains 50 fine illustrations.

Another Birmingham Book.

Mr. George Birmingham, whose novel

‘Tillage’s Lovers;” we have noticed in

our review columns this week, has just
had a new work. “The Lighter Side of

Irish Life,” published by Mr. T. M.

'Foulis. As was to be expected from Mr.

Birmingham, the book is a very racy
and an amusing one, and besides being

these two things it lets new light in

■upon the Irish character. Until lately,
he shows that the Irishman has been

looked upon by the Englishman as “con-

stitutionally - .sentimental and irrespon-
sible"—characteristics which are not the

exclusive property of Irishmen, Mr. Bir-

mingham thinks, and which are as fo-

reign to the Irish character, generally,
as to the English. The rich Irish-Ameri-

cans are popularly supposed to be the

financial supporters of Home Rule. Yet
Mr. Bjrniiuglmin i.s convinced that they
are as little liked by the common people
of Ireland as they are by the honest

folk qf other nations. To write a book

about Ireland in which there was no men-

tion of priests and priestcraft would Is*

almost an impossibility. Anil Mr. Bir-
•ninglmm docs not deal in impossibili-
ties. A story placid on record by the
Irish Primate, and reproduced in Mr.

•Birmingham’s book is here appended.
A small boy writing an essay on the
subject of wild beasts declared that
“there were no wild beasts in Ireland
except in the theological gardens.” Here

is another delightful story worthy of

Max O’Reill's Scotchman:—•There is a

thoughtful boy in an Antrim village who

listened one Sunday to a statement
made by his Sunday-sehool teacher that

God had created all things and all men.

‘Did God,’ lie asked at last, 'make the

Rapists?’ He had been taught to rever-

ence the Almighty, and it seemed im-

possible that He could have been guilty
of that. The teacher assured him that

God had really made even them. The

boy pondered the information for a min-

ute, and then gave his opinion briefly
but forcibly: Tie'll rue it yet!’ he .said.”

Another good clerical story, which

lovers of light reading will appreciate: —

“A certain dignitary was much sought
after as a preacher and held in some awe

on account of his mordant wit. On one

occasion he unbent unexpectedly, rather

to the embarrassment of his host. He
was preaching a charity sermon nt a

church a long way from his home, and
it was arranged that he should be en-

tertained by the principal gentleman in

the parish. This gentleman, though an

excellent man, was unaccustomed to ec-

clesiastics, being himself an officer in

the army. He made elaborate and con-

scientious preparations for his guest.
He turned his smoking room into a

‘.study’ for the time being and collected

all the books bearing on religion which
he could find in the house. There .were

not many. Round the smoking room

table, when the eminent preacher ar-

rived, were arranged ‘Paley's Evidences,
‘Hervey's Meditations Among the Tombs,'
a work called ‘The Olive Leaf of Beth-

any,' and two volumes of sermons by for-

gotten Puritan divines. The great
preacher, led to the ‘study,' that lie

might rest awhile after his journey, took

these books up one by one and looicefl
at them. lie laid wii'b volume down with

a sniff. His host became more and more

uncomfortable. ’ ‘Are there.,’ said tin"

clergyman at last, ‘no other books of

any kind in the bouse?' His host,.con-
scious of many novels stored carefully
out of sight, admitted that there Were
other books. ‘Then,' .said the clergyman,
‘bring me another, and let it. be frothy,
if possible, the frothiest of the frothy!’”
The “frothiest" proved to he “The Visits

of Elizabeth/* a book which not only

suited the taste of the ecclesiastic off
duty but led to a more cordial, relation
betwixt the dignitary and bis host dur-

ing the rest of the visit.

'As we before indicated, Mr. Birming-
ham's book deals only with the lighter
side of the Irish character. And as an

example of how lightly the Irish peas-
antry take their religion we offer the

following :—“There were two bld women

in one parish who were greatly given to

quarrelling, and when they fell out with
each other they used terribly bad langu-

age. It happened that one of them went

to confession one day. As she was leav-

ing the church, having received absolu-
tion, she met her enemy, who was going
in. On the very steps.of the sacred edi-
fice a quarrel began. The woman who

was entering the church poured out the

usual stream of sacrilegious and blasphe-
mous abuse. The other listened to her
in silence for some time, and then, no

longer able to endure the triumph of

her adversary, said bitterly : ‘lt's easy
■seeing, Biddy Malone, that you know I'm

in a state of grace this minute and can’t

answer you. But, glory be to God, I

avon’t be so for long.’ ”

It would appear that the administra-
tion of the Old Age Pension Act in Ire-
land is responsible for not a few scenes

in which comedy is uppermost. Mr. Bir-

mingham has many anecdotes on this

subject, but none that suit the space
at our disposal .so well as the two fol-

lowing :—“A middle-aged man, who had

perhaps reached the age of fifty, was sup-
posed to be in receipt of an bld-age pen-
sion. Asked how lie managed to secure

it, be replied: ‘Sure. I knew the day
that the pensions officer was coming
round to look at me, and 1 had a real

old Alibi down from the mountains

ready waiting for him in my bed.'” The

other story i.s as follows:—“There was

an old man who, in sending in his claim

for the pension, asserted that he was

seventy years of age. After a prolonged
search in the papers of the 1841 census

it w as found that he was 80. ‘You must

have known,' said the pension officer,
‘that you were a good bit over seventy.
Why didn't you say so? You’d have got
the pension just the same.' "Your hon-

our,' said the old man. ‘l'll not be tell-

ing you any lies about it. I had my
mind made up to get married as soon

as ever I got the pension; but there

isn't a girl in the parish would look
at me if it got out on me that I was

eighty.’ ”

_ Out of sheer vanity .sonic of the oldet
Irishwomen risked the loss of their pen-
sions by ividerstatiug their age at the

date of their marriage to men younger
than themselves. I.ove matches in Ire-

land are rarer than in England, it soem.s.

Marriages in Ireland, as in France, are

arranged, or area matter of huckstering.
Peieouad iHMzeMtoM, M w«U as per-

sona? eflarms, arc matters to Haggle ovet

and so much, figuratively speaking, is

written off a girl’s chance if she by any
ill-luck has a personal defect. Here is
an example:—“‘See her walk,' lie said.
‘.See her walk before you say you'll have
her. It was only last week that th y

very nearly had me married to a girl.
If it hadn't been that they differed after

about the price of a cow, I'd have been
married to her. They had her set on

a chair facing me, as nice a looking girl
as you'd wish to see. It wasn’t til! the

week after, when the marriage was off,
that I found that she'd only one leg on

her.’ ”

In “the spirit of the veterinary sur

geon,” another Adonis refused to ratify
an engagement until it was sworn that
there was no truth in a rumour he had

heard to the effect that “the prospec-
tive bride had a varicose vein.''

The gift for apt repartee has never,

we think, been denied the Irishman. Here
is a case in point furnished .by Mr. Bir

mingham:■ “A glazier was at work on a

broken window near at hand. An Irish

scientist pointed this out. ‘Go up to

tluxt man,’ he said, ‘make some criticism
of the way he is doing his work, and sen

what answer you'll get.' The English
scientist acted on the advice. ‘Aly good
man.’ he said, ‘if you don’t use more

putty, you’ll not be able to put in that
pane.’ ‘lf you don't get away out of

that,' replied the man, ‘l'll put a pain
into vou that won’t need anv putty at

all!'” . . . .

A Recent Travel Book.

Mr. Roosevelt writes enthusiasti-

cally of Mr. Charles Sheldon's “The Wild-

erness of the Upper Yukon." "Air. Shel-
don,” he says, “has now for many years
hunted in the wilderness, and most care-

fully studied in a stale of nature at

first hand the wild animals of this Con-

tinent which worth studying.
He is a hardy and adventurous hunter

and trained faunal naturalist. What
lie has to say is of high value, and he

has the power so to say it as to bring
out this value to the full. This is only
the first of the books which we have

a right to expect from him. His ex-

periences in Alaska, and indeed in the
entire North-West, are such as no other
man has had; and no other writer on the

subject has ever possessed both his

power of observation and his power
of recording vividly and -accurate

ly what he has seen. The present volume
is fascinating reading from every stand-
point. It is all good, from the dedh a

ti«»n to the illustrations, which arc 78

in number, four in colour from painting*
by Curl Rungius, and seventy illustra

tions from photographs.” Mr T. Fisher
Unwin is the publisher of the volume,

i and 12/ti uet i« the price.

MARGINAL NOTES ON HISTORY.

Once more King Alfred tells his favourite story of the burnt cakes. From “Punća."
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The Standard Remedy which has outlived
the Centuries

SINGLETON’S EYE OINTMENT
In use since 1596.

Cures Australian Blight, Falling
Eyelashes, Weak Sight

Ask your chemist tor its history, the book Is
tree or write S. Green. 210 Lambeth Road.
London. England. ’Phis famous cure is sold byfiharland & Co. Ltd. and by Kempthorne
Prowncy Ac Co. Ltd . A'icldand, Wellingtonand
Dunedin, alsoby SharlnnT& Co., Ltd.. HarnetU
fc Co., Christchurch, and most Drug Stores.

f DERHAM’S o

I VICTORIA HOTEL 1
| Victoria Street West. Auckland. £

Half Minute from Queen Street. <►

A This Hotel has recently been enlarged T
X rvnovMh (1, rc furnlHlod and electrio X
X light Initialled throughout, and offers T
X excellent Accommodation for the tra- X
X veiling public. J
♦ fksM 25». 5s |cr »iy. 25s >tr Week,

*

J W. DURHAM, Proprietor. £
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I HEARNE’S I
I BRONCHITIS CURE |
I ?! The Grandest Remedy ftfr

| COUGHS and COLDS I
#3 A dose or two is generally sufficient - IgS

; KEEP A BOTTLE IN THE HOUSE B|
SOLD by all CHEMISTS and STORES i

StS Benger’s Food is specially pre-
KiJa Pare{\to build up the weakened

| /fe-j digestive system, and to pro-
|s' 1\ /

mote a high state of bodily
Lt\ nutrition while doing so.

k-—*S l-^ e °n'y enabling rest and regulated
exercise to be given to the digestive functions.

I \ •

Benger’s is not a predigested food, nor does
| E' 1 !t contain dried milk. It is made with fresh milk,

f \ . forms a dainty and delicious cream with a

/ delicate biscuit flavour. Patients never tire of

i f ’ w frrp It
> but, on the contrary, continue to enjoy it.

Ev<-ry householder should possess a copyof "Benger’sFood
B |1 ANU HOW TO USE IT—FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS, AND THF

Ar.F.D.” Post Free from :— '

| yx. —BENGER’SFOOD Ltd., Otter Works, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. jftrarFood I
_ Benger s Food is soldin TinsbyDruggis x, etc., cve> yivhere.

k Hunyadi Janos 2
J Nature’s own inimitable remedy for Constipation, Bilious- V9f ness and Discydered Digestion. Just as Nature create* I 1
4 it and intends it should be taken— it cures Btaj
4 CONSTIPATION JI
.Ek >na natural, easy, certain way. Inexpensive and effective, J

Try a bottle—and drink half a tumbler on arising.

THE BURMAN
Power Horse-Clipper

WILL CLIP YOUR HORSE

IN HALF-AN-HOUR.

3111l
Gears enclosed in Dust-proof Box.

Featherweight Shaft.
Stocked by all leading Stores.

BURMAN & SONS, Ltd..Birm., Eng.

A MOTHER’S

GRATITUDE.

Children’s terrible suffering

quickly relieved.

“My three children had Whooping
Cough and Influenza. They were

terrible, and we could get no sleep at
night,” writes.Mrs. F. Gilyard, Gilyard
Street, Glenorchy, Tas. “A friend told
us to try Dr. Sheldon’s New Discovery,
which we did. The first few doses did
them good, and we got our sleep at
night, and they soon lost their cough.
It is a splendid remedy, and I will
always keep it in the house.”

Dr. Sheldon’s New Discovery is si

remarkable remedy for Whooping
Cough and Influenza, and all Chest
and Lung Troubles. Price, 1/6 and 3{-

Woodward’s
Gripe Water.

The following Letter has been
recently received from an im-

portant Pharmacy in London:
To Messrs. Woodward& Co.

Gentlenifen, —'this Pharmacy has been
established far over 71 years, and duringthat ):eriod there has been an increasingdemand for “ Vvoodware’s Gripe Water’*
by our ninny pa’..ous. Trey have invari-
ab<y spoken highly uf its great value in

r

6
i

vallous and familiar ailments
of Infants and young Children, especially
during the period of Teething and in
Lharrhoea. As the formula is accurately
knownby us, we can speak of it with the
greatest confidence. We absolutely affirm
that the ‘‘Gripe Water ’ does not contain
any Opiate or Narcotic whatsoever, nor yet
any drugof a harmful nature, and it can be
used with every confidence.

Woodward’sGripe Water isstocked by leading Wholesale
Chemists in the Dominion. English price, 1/Is.

= THE —
?

GRAPHIC FI|EE |i
STEREOSCOPES
—■ 111 i.

Stereoscopes for use with

the pictures sent out at

regular intervals with

the Graphic are supplied
GRATIS

To Annual

Prepaid Subscribers.

and should be applied for

on Subscribing or Renew-

ing Subscriptions. Appli-
cation should be for-

warded to the Manager.
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REVIEWS.

X*lage’s Lover.: By George A. Bir-
mingham. (London: Methuen and

Co. Auckland: Wildman and Arey.
3s 6d.)

Mr. Birmingham’s book is simply de-

licious, and his heroine one of the most

delightfully irresponsible creations of

the latest fiction. Lalage, who is the

only daughter and spoiled child of the

pedantic Canon Beresford, who seem-

ingly eannot open his mouth without

exuding Greek, goes to school after suc-

cessfully combating the efforts of half-a-

dozen governesses to instil in her the
elements of a modern education, and

there imbibes, along with very up-to-date
tuition, some very strange notions of

women’s mission in life. Going on to

the University, she, and two other in-

dividuals, one of whom may be likened

to a feminine edition of Sancho Panza

and the other- a masculine copy of Eliza

Harris, since, though much of

what may be termed the common sense

in the series of adventures that comprise
this amusing comedy is attributable to

him, he is never once seen in person by
the rest of the actors in it. Lalage
Beresford, Don Quixote like, is firmly of

the opinion that she has a mission to

reform modern politic, economic, and
religious abuses. First she and her

friends set to work on the Bishops, at-

tacking in right Catholic fashion, Angli-
can, Roman, and Greek Church dignitar-
ies alike. Actions for libel being threat-
ened by some of the incensed high
churchmen, Lalage, at the earnest en-

treaty of her relatives and friends, re-

luctantly ceases to tilt at these reverend

gentlemen, and gets to work in the poli-
tical arena. Holding the opinion that

all politicians are liars, and especially
the opposition, Lalage forms a society
for the Suppression of Political Liars.
An election, in which she is interested, is

being keenly contested in Ballygore, and

Lalage, hearing that the candidate in

which she is interested is likely to lose

hi.s election, goes down and demonstrates
that the other candidate is a liar of

liars. And so encouraged is she by her

audience that she warms to her work
and finally reverts to her first presump-
tion that all politicians are liars, which

so mixes up the committees of the two

desirable candidates that a rank outsider
“romps in.” Whatever fresh mischief
Mr. Birmingham’s heroine might have

done we cannot say, but, feeling, no

doubt. that she was getting out of

hand, he marries her to a very good fel-

low, who ha's all along been financing her

mad schemes, witlr a view, we suppose,
of sooner or later showing her what

woman’s real mission is. For Lalage
marries her love, and we leave her try-
ing to inspire a very wealthy and indo-

lent husband to write a book. And that
he will with Lalage’s heart set upon it

we are certain. “Lalage’s Lovers” is not

the pure comedy it appears to be on the

surface. But read it and see, for it is

exceedingly good fun, every page of it,
and conveys more than one moral.

"The Sins of the Children” : By
Horace Newte. (London, Mills and
Boon. Auckland, Wildman and
Arey, 3/6.)

By “The Sins of the Children,” Mr.

Newte has cleansed his reputation of

the foul stain left by his "Sparrows.”
“The Sins of the Children” deals with

middle class society, and portrays with

splendid fidelity to life, the social am-

bitions of that class, who in order to

get into “Society” forget what is due to

the power that has enabled them to

place their feet on the first rung of the

higher social ladder. Jeannie Pilcher,
who is tire heroine of the story, and a

very admirable heroine she is taking her

all round, is the daughter of Joe Pilener,
the head of a department of the Great

Western Railway, who has early been
left a widower and whose whole soul

is wrapped up in the one child of his

marriage. And. because his ambition is

totally wrapped up in Jeannie, he de-

nies himself everything beyond mere

living, that he may send her to a school

for gentlefolks’ children. That is a school

that admits the daughters of people who,
socially, are a rung or two higher than
tradesmen in the social sphere. Now

Jeannie, although she is good and true

at heart, has social aspirations, both be-
yond the means and the station in
which she lived and was horn and bred.

A chance meeting, however, threw her

in the way of one, Edgar Baverstock, a

brother of Mabel Baverstock, a school
chum, ami the son of a London stock-
broker. The acquaintance ripens into

love and marriage. But the marriage
sorely vexes Baverstock pere on finan-

cial grounds, although he is a warm ad-
mirer of Jeannie, both for her great per-
sonal attractions and worthiness to fill

an even higher social position than his

son Edgar could then hope to give her.

Now Edgar Baverstock had a mother,
who, though only belonging to the upper
middle-class, would have adorned any
position in society, and from her Edgar
inherited, in part, a disposition which,
together with a very attractive person-
ality, would make him the sort of man

a woman would remain ever faithful to,
though she were not a Jeannie Pilcher.

Well! the two marry, and the rest of
the story is taken up with the recital
of the married life of the Edgar Baver-
stock.s, in which Jeannie is shown to
neglect her father, who is the real hero
of the narrative, and with the retribu-
tion which finally awaited her, when as
a widow her own sin of disloyalty rises
up against her and punishes her by the

very unfilial love shown her by her son.

the one child of the marriage. But all’s
well that ends well, and as the sequel of
the story will show, ‘'Joey,” Edgar and

Jeannie’s child is brought to a sense of
his filial duty by one Titterton, a

former admirer of Jeannie's. But here
we must stop, and strongly recommend

the purchase of “The Sins of the Child-
ren,” which is one of the most realistic,
the most ideal, and the finest commen-

taries on modern middle-class society
that we have ever read, besides record-
ing a vigorous protest against false

socialism, disarmament, woman suffrage,
etc.

Wholly Without Morals : By

?hway Dinga. (London: Duckworth

and Co. Auckland: Wildman and

Arey. 3s Cd.)

Shway Dinga’s story possesses at least
one questionable distinction in that it

provides a fitting background and pos-
sesses the correct atmosphere for the

creation of quite the most contemptible
scoundrel we have ever seen portrayed
in or out of fiction. And, in spite of its

author's plea that it has been written in
the public, one might say Imperial, in-

terest, we cannot believe that such a

state of things prevails in Rangoon or

Burmah as is testified to by this writer.
That in the East a looser code of morals

prevails than in the West we know, and

believe. But that fiends- like the Lim-

klin of this book are allowed to thrive
and mix among men of even second-rate

reputation we cannot believe. That

wherever the king of sports is indulged
in there is more or less knavery and

trickery we are aware. But the knav-

ery and trickery detailed in this book
transcend belief. There are, we firmly
believe, men who are born un moral. But

there are things that no man, unless he

were absolutely insane, could, or would,
do. And especially one who had re-

ceived an education in the humanities.
Shway Dinga has dedicated his book to

Mr. Barry Pain. This, we take it, is

in recognition of "The Exiles of Falco.”
In that book Mr. Pain desired to per-
form an Imperialistic service by pointing
out an evil to which Englishmen are

prone when dealing with coloured races.

But Mr. Pain's villains were all derelicts

of English society, and he handled his

subject with discretion, delicacy, and

honest purpose. Shway Dinga's story

may depict faithfully racing, gambling,
and borrowing methods in the districts

in which he has laid his sordid scenes.

But nine readers out at ten will not be-

lieve his story. And we are sorry for

the tenth who does.

“So you've read my new novel. How did you like it?”
"I laid It down with Intense pleasure'”

BITS FROM THE NEW BOOKS.

Where Cannibalism Survives.

"In some parts of Melanesia to be

slain and eaten is still the highest pen-

alty of the law —if a great mans pig is

stolen, or, it may be, one of his wives.

Extenuating circumstances being admit-

ted, the culprit will sometimes be let off

lightly by being merely burnt to cin-

ders. . . . Really, the correct thing when

a person dies is for the next-of-kin to

request to be killed and buried with him.

If the petition is granted, the mourner

is wrapped up alive with the corpse and

trodden to death.”—“Islands of Enchant-

ment : Many-sided Melanesia," by Flor-

ence Coom'be.

A Battlefield Poker Party.

"At Sailors’ Creek several wagons were

captured by the Unionists and were

found to be loaded with the Confederate

Treasury. Then followed a most extra-

ordinary spectacle of jollity and good
humour. A Monte Carlo was suddenly
improvised in the midst of the bivouac

of war. The Confederate notes and

bonds were rapidly disbursed. If they

were at a discount they were crisp and

new and in enormous denominations.

Spreading their blankets on the ground
by the bivouac fires, the veterans pro-
ceeded with the comedy, and such pre-
posterous gambling was probably never

before witnessed. Ten thousand dollars

was the usual ‘ante.’ Often twenty thou-

sand to ‘come in’; a raise of fifty thou-

sand to one hundred thousand was not

unusual, and frequently from one mil-

lion to two millions of dollars were in

the ‘pool.’ They kept up the revelry
during most of the night, though some

were to make the soldier’s sacrifice on

the morrow, while others were to wit-

ness the scene of final triumph.”—“Serv-
ing the Republic,'’ by Nelson A. Miles,
Lieutenant-General, U.S.A.

Points of View.

"The armaments of Europe are for all

nations madness and for each nation

imperative.”
"Ragging is either a great insult or

an affectionate familiarity. There is

nothing between the two. But you must

know a man very well indeed before

you put him into a horse-pond. ’
“Granted, by all means, that there

should be nothing which a husband

couldn’t tell to his wife, or a wife to

her husband, there ought still to be a

great many things 'which neither should

tell, and real confidence consists in not

wanting to know.”—"The Comments of

Bagshot.”

Arnold Bennett and the Unborn

Babe

“My first venture was on a woman's

paper. My apprenticeship to frocks wa.s

studded with embarrassing situations, of

which I will mention only one. It turns

upon some designs for a layette. A lay-
ette, perhaps 1 ought to explain, is an

outfit for a new born babe, ami naturally
is prepared in advance of the stranger's
arrival. Underneath a page of layette
illustrations I once put the legend, cor-

rect in nine hundred ami ninety-nine
cases out of a thousand—but this was

the thousandth —*Cut-to-meiuur« pat-
terns supplied.’ Th* solecism stands to

all eternity against me on the file of the

paper.”—“The Truth about an Author,”
by Arnold Bennett.

Exhaustive.

"No woman trusts any man about any
woman."—"The Grain of Dust,” by
David Graham Phillips.

The Latest in Moral Codes.

“She strips her bed in the morning to

air it. When people do that they never

go wrong.”—“The Third Miss Wenderby”
by Mabel Barnes-Grundy.

The Great Fliekergraph Industry.

“On the average about 150,000 feet of
film are placed on the British market

every week, and this quantity is steadily
increasing. It is computed that thero
are some 50,000 picture theatres seal

tered throughout the world, and as the
number thereof i.s increasing daily, the
supply of films has by no means yet
reached the limits of demand.”—“Mov-
ing Pictures: How They are Made and

Worked,” by Frederick A. Talbot.

Feminine Joys.

“Grania accepted the metamorphosis
from the life of a grub to that of a but-
terfly readily enough, and revelled in

the joy of delicious silk stockings . . .
the joy of pretty petticoats and compan-
ionable stays . . . of jewels on neek,
wrist and finger.” “The Fair Irish

Maid,” by Justin Hnntly McCarthy.

From
"

What Diantha Did.”

“The stately mansion was covered with
heavy flowering vines, also with heavy
mortgagee. Mrs. Roscoe Warden and

her four daughters reposed peacefully
under the vines while Roscoe Warden,
jun., struggled desperately under the
mortgages.”

“Mr. Bell took hi.s bat and went out —

a conclusive form of punctuation much

used by men in domestic discussions,”
“'Do you love me?’ they ask, and T

will make you happy!’ they say; and

you get married -and after that it is

Housework!”—"What Diantha Did,” by
Charlotte Perkins Gilman.

The Search for the Human

"Clever people and dull people are com-

mon enough: very often both these des-

criptions will apply to 'the same person.
But people who are simple, spontaneous,
impulsive, affectionate—in a word hu-

man—are not so vary easy to find.” —

“One of the. Family,” by Keble Howard

SUFFERED WITH
ECZEMAFOR YEARS

On Face, Hands and Body. Spent
Night after Night Without Sleep.

Felt Like Scratching Herself to

Pieces. Tried Cuticura Oint-

ment. Freefrom All Itching.

"For several years I have suffered with

eczema on the face, hands and body, and

when it got very bad I would spend night
after night without any sleep, and at times

I would fe<4 like scratching myself to pieces.
I tried several so-called remedies without

getting the slightest relief. One day I was

telling a friend of mine the pain I was suffer-
ing and she told me to try the marvelous
Cuticura Ointment. I did this and I am

very pleased to state that to-dav I am quite

free from all such itching that Is brought

about by that dreaded eczema.

“I will never be without a pot of Cuticura

Ointment in the house. Any one suffering

from eczema, burns, boils, or any other

abrasions of the body could not p<

better thankeep a pot of Cuticura Ointment
in the house.” (Signed) Mrs. T J Hazel,

wood, Islington, So. Australia, Dec. 9. 1910.

- ■ •

Baby's Face Like Raw Beef

“My baby boy had a large pimple come

on his forehead. It burst and spread all

over his face which soon looked like a piece

of raw beef, all smothered with bad pimples.
It was awful to look at. The poor little

thing used to scratch it and cry terribly.
I took him to a doctor but he only got

worse until ! was quite frightened that he

would always be disfigured. Then I got two

this of Cuticura Ointment, together with

Cuticura Soap, and in two months had quite

cured him. Now of course I in* Cuticura

Soap for all my children. t Signed) Mrs.
E Perry, 99, Waterloo ltd., Aidershot. Eng-

land. May 21, 1910. ——

i Sold throughout dhe world. *•••♦> R.

Towns A Co., Drpt. BK. flydmy. ’•* .(or

sample of Cuticura Ointment and book.
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The Waikato War, 1863-4

By JOHN FEATON.

CHAI’l'ER XXXV.—(Continued.)

The following is the official account of the capture of Orakau:— ‘

Camp, Te Awamutu, April 3, 1864:

Str.—l have the honour to state, for the information of the Lieutenant-Gen-

eral commanding the forces, that about mid-day on the 30th ult. it was reported
to me by Lieutenant-Colonel Haultain, commanding the Kihikihi Redoubt, that

natives were seen in force at the village of Orakau, about two and a-half to

three miles distant from his post.
I immediately rode over and made a reconnaissance. Found that the natives

were engaged building a pa, and as it was then too late in the day to attack

at once. I returned to this camp and made arrangements to march on the

enemy’s position during the night. Captain Baker. 18th Royal Irish (Deputy

Assistant Adjutant-General), fortunately found two men in the camp—Messrs.
Gage and W. Astlc—whom from their local knowledge I at once engaged as

guides, which circumstance enabled me to determine on a combined move-

ment. My plan of attack was to advance with the main body along the dray
road to Oragau; to detach a force of 230 men under Major Blythe, 40th Regi-

ment, who would take a circtiitour route through a somewhat difficult country,
crossing and re-crossing the Puniu River, and, marching on my right flank, to

take the enemy’s position in reverse; and thirdly, to draw a force of 160 men

from Rangiaowhia and Haeirini under Captain BlOwitt, 63th Regiment, who
would march across to the enemy’s position on my left, the three bodies of

troops arriving, if possible, simultaneously before the enemy’s stronghold short-

ly before daylight.
At midnight Major Blythe. 40th Regiment, marched with 230 men, with"

directions to take the road to the right, to cross and recross the Puniu River,
and to gain the rear of the enemy's position" before daylight, halting there until

lie should hear my attack, and then to dispose of his force so as to cut off the

retreat of the enemy.

The road from Rangioawhia to Orakau I found on inquiry to be very diffi-
cult. being intercepted by deep swamp and thick bush. However, having e'-ery

confidence in Captain Blewitt's energy, I directed that officer, who commands

at Rangiaowhia. to march during the night and endeavour to form a junction
with me before daylight on the proper right of the enemy’s position, bringing
with him too men.

At three o’clock on Thursday morning, the 31st, I marched with the main

body along the dray road to Kihikihi, taking on Lieutenant-Colonel Haultain
and 130 men from that post, and then proceeded by the same road to the village
of Orakau. which J reached without opposition as the day dawned.

The enemy, evidently taken by surprise, opened fire on the advance guard—-
composed of 120 of the Royal Irish and 20 of the Forest Rangers, gallantly led

by Captain King, 18th Royal Irish, and supported by too of the 40th Regiment,
who immediately rushed forward to the attack in skirmishing order.

The position being found very' strong, an earthwork with strong defences,
deep ditches with posts and rails outside, and nearly' covered from view with
flax bushes, peach trees, and high fern—-this party' were forced to retire: but it
at once re-formed, and. being reinforced by' another company’ of the 40th Regi-
ment. again tried to take the place by' assault, but with no better success- Here

Captacin Ring. 18th Royal Irish, fell mortally wounded, and Captain Fischer,
40th Regiment, severely so, besides four men killed and several wounded. On
Captain Ring’s falling. Captain Baker, 18th Royal Irish (Deputy Adjutant-Gen-
era! >, most gallantly' galloped up. dismounted, and. calling for volunteers, again
endeavoured to carry the place by assault. This also failed.

Finding that there was no chance of taking the pa in this manner, from the
immense strength, and other men having fallen, I determined to desist from this
mode of attack: and having heard that both Major Blythe, 40th Regiment, and
Captain Blewitt were at their appointed posts. I decided on surrounding the
place and adopting the more slow but sure method of approaching the posi-
tion by sap. which was shortly after commenced under the very able direction
of Lieutenant Hurst. 12th Regiment, attached to the Royal Engineers Depart-
ment. At this time Lieutenant Carre, Royal Artillery, endeavoured to effect a

breach in the enemy’s works, but could make no impression upon it.
A further supply of entrenching tools and gabions (which latter had most

fortunately been prepared at the neighbouring posts for service at headquar-
ters on the Horatiu) were immediately ordered up with the men’s blankets, fooct
etc., ami every possible precaution taken by the proper disposition of the force
to prevent the escape of the enemy.

During the afternoon a reinforcement of some 150 or 200 of the enemy,

from the direction of Mangatautari, appeared in sight, evidently’ determined on

relieving the place. They advanced to a bush situated about 900 yards in rear

of our outposts, but seeing that it was scarcely possible to break through the
line formed by our troops, they halted and commenced firing volleys, at the
same time exciting the men in the pa to increased energy, by' dancing the war

dance, shouting, etc.

I he wounded were sent on to Te Awamutu and Kihikihi. The sap was pushed
forward vigorously, and the troops, so posted as to prevent any possibility *of
escape by the natives during the night.

Heavy firing was kept up by the enemy on the troops both in the sap and
around the place during the day and night, causing but few casualties, the men

contriving to cover themselves in temporary rifle pits, dug out with their bayo-
nets and hands.

A reinforcement of 200 men. under the command of Captain Inman, 18th
Royal Irish, reached me from headquarters during the afternoon.

Having reported my proceedings to the commander of the forces in the
morning. I was glad tn receive a reinforcement sent by him (148, of 12th Regi-
ment ). and guided by Captain Greaves. Deputy Assistant Quartermaster- Gen-
eral, which arrived ahottt daylight ’ on the morning of April I, and which en-

abled me to relieve the mtn in the sap more constantly, and therefore to

carry on the work more quickly. Captain Greaves ever afforded me materia!
assistance in the duties of the department. This day was spent in working at

the sap and making rifle pits around the pa, few casualties occurring. Captain
Betty, Royal Artillery, arrived during the day and assumed command of the
Royal Artillery, which enabled Lieutenant Carre to render some assistance to

Lieutenant Hurst in constructing the sap, he having been at it without inter-
mission.

During the night a few of the enemy were perceived trying to effect an

escape from the pa. but, being immedately fired upon, returned to their earth-
work. I omitted to mention that Captain Betty, Royal Artillery, threw some

well directed shells at the Maori reinforcement in the bush and on the hills,
which evidently disconcerted them considerably.

At an early hour on the morning of the and April, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir

Henry Havelock, Bart- (Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General), arrived

with the hand grenades, which were at once thrown into the enemy's position
with great effect by Sergeant McKay. Royal Artillery., who thus rendered good
and gallant service at great personal risk, under a galling fire.

About noon I ordered Captain Betty, Royal Artillery, to have a six-pounder
Armstrong gun carried into the sap. an entrance having been made. It opened
fire on the enemy’s work, destroying the palisading, making a considerable
breach and silencing in a great measure the fire of the enemy on the men en-

gaged at the head of the sap.

The commander of the force, with his staff, etc., arrived on the ground at

this time, and witnessed the remainder of the operations.
Colonel Mould, C.8.. Royal Engineers, coming up with General Cameron,

gave his able assistance towrads the completion of the sap into the enemy’s
work.

As it was known that women and children were in the pa. the enemy was

called upon to surrender previous to the concentrated fire of the Armstrong
gun and hand grenades on their work. They were told that their lives would

be spared, and if they declined they were requested at least to have compassion
on their women and children, and send them out. They replied that they would
not do so. but would fight to the last. The pa was then carried. The enemy,

effecting his escape from the opposite side of the work, dashed through a space

from which the troops had been thrown back under cover, to enable the gun

to open. They were, however, speedily followed up, and suffered a severe loss
during the pursuit of nearly six miles. Lieutenant Rait. Royal Artillery, with his
troopers, and Captain Pye, Colonial Defence Force, with a small detachment,
having headed them and kept them back until the infantry came up. I regret
to say that in the pa and in the pursuit some three or four women were killed

unavoidably, probably owing to the similarity of dress of both men and women,
and their hair being cut equally short, rendering it impossible to distinguish one

from the other at any distance.

The troops were recalled about sundown, and bivouacked round the enemy’s
late position.

At an early hour this morning I caused diligent search to be made for the
killed and wounded of the enemy. Their loss was considerable, amounting to

ioi killed, besides 18 to. 20 reported by native persons as buried in the pa;.26
wounded and taken prisoners, and 7 unwounded taken prisoners. In addition

to this number, the natives were seen to be engaged carrying off dead and
wounded early in the morning at the most distant point of pursuit, and fresh
tracks showed that they had been similarly occupied during the night.

I beg to bring to the special notice of the Lieutenant-General commanding
the forces the gallant bearing of Captain Baker, 18th Royal Irish (Deputy As-
sistant Adjutant-General), during the whole of the operations,* but more es-

pecially on the occasion already mentioned of the fall of that brave and la-
mented soldier. Captain Ring.

Also, the determined bravery of Captain Herford. Waikato Militia, who

was very severely wounded (loss of eye), and the gallantry of Lieutenant Har-
rison, Waikato Militia, both of whom remained at the head of the sap nearly
the whole time, keeping down the fire of the enemy by the well directed balls
of their own rifles. Likewise of Sergeant McKay, Royal Artillery, who, as

before mentioned, under a galling fire, threw, with the greatest precision and
coolness, hand grenades from the sap and from the lodgment made in the outer

work of the enemy into his stronghold.
The wounded received the greatest possible attention on the field from

the senior medical officer. Dr White. 65th Regiment; ably seconded by Assistant-
Surgeons Spenser. 18th Royal Irish, Jules, 40th Regiment, and Tilston, R.N.,
until the arrival of Dr. Moiiat, C.B:, V.C., the P.M.0., who left nothing undone
in providing for their comfort, etc.

I trust the conduct of the officers and men under my command during this
long operation of three days and two nights, without cover and constantly
under fire, may meet with the approval of the Commander of.the Forces.

; 'Hie casualties on our side—l 6 killed and 52 wounded, of which I enclose
a return—are, I regret to say, severe.

GEORGE J. CAREY, Brigadier-Generak
The Assistant Military Secretary,

(To be eontiwiad.)
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Modern Ordnance.

GUNS OF THE FLEETS.

Uy an English Artillery Officer.

The present epoch in the manufacture

of ordnance may be Baid to have begun
in 1854, when rifled,guns and elongated
projectiles came into use. Since then

the tendency has been rapidly upwards.
Every demand of the fighting services

for weapons of greaiter shell power and

longer range has been successfully met

by the gunmakers, and we have not yet
nearly reached the limit of possibility.
The improvements in metallurgy and the

technique of manufacture have rendered
possible many things which half ,a gene-
ration ago seemed entirely beyond at-

tainment. One of the most recent ad-

vances in metallurgic science has been

the introduction of tungsten steel, which
has enabled the German gun and armour

Shakers to reduce the weight of metal

employed by nearly twenty per cent.

Strangely enough, this alloy has so far

been ignored by the British Admiralty.
The Germans have been much more alert

than our own people, and the entire out-

put of the wolfram mines of Portugal,
which are owned by a British company,
has been purchased for more than a year
ahead by Germany.

The German eagerness to purchase this

mineral has recently become somewhat

remarkable, and practically every pound
that comes upon the market goes to Ger-

many. ft is reported that nine inches of

tungsten (wolfram) steel armour-plate
is equal in resisting power to twelve in-

ches of the nickel-steel plate used in the

British service, and. this is the material

which Krupp’s and the other German
metal works are turning out with fever-

ish haste. The hardness and toughness
of this steel fits it peculiarly for gun-
making.

RECENT ADVANCES.

It is difficult to realise the advance

that has been made in death-dealing
implements within the lifetime of per-
sons now living. In Nelson's days ships
fought side by side, and even fifty years

later, when rifled guns began to come

into use, a thousand yards was con-

sidered the extreme range at which it
was considered advisable to engage the

enemy. Contrast this with the 12,000
yards at which the Russo-Japanese
fleets opened fire, while the critical part
of the sea battles of the war in the Far

East were fought at a distance of 7,000
yards. The ships which can hit the

heaviest and the most accurate blows

at these extreme ranges are the vessels

which will win in the naval battles of
the future.

Up to 1900 the 12in. gun of 40 calibres
(that is, 40ft. long) was considered to

be the utmost that was necessary for

ships of war. The length of the weapon
was then increased to 45. and finally to

50 calibres, with a muzzle velocity for

the projectile of from 2,400 to 3,000 foot-

seeonds. In 1910, when Germany pro-

posed to adopt a 12in. gun, greater shell

power was demanded by our own Fleet,
and the 13.5in. of 50 calibres was pro-

duced. Now the loin, gun has been

tested and perfected, though so far it

has not been mounted on any ships.

BRITISH VERSUS FOREIGN GUNS.

There is one feature of British-made

naval guns which the foreign gunmakers
jwofess to regard as rendering them in-

ferior to those of Germany and other
Powers. • They are 'said to be heavier

for the same calibre and weight of pro-
jectile. This is, to a. certain extent true,
but it has compensating advantages. The

British guns are much stronger, and an

equally valuable result is that because

of their greater weight the recoil energy
is less. This enables the mountings ro

be made of a lighter pattern, so that

what is lost in the gun is more than

made up in the mounting. There is also

this further advantage, that the weight
of the gun is so disposed as to bring the

centre of gravity as near the breech as

possible. By this means the radius of

the gun is reduced to the smallest dimen-

sions, with a corresponding reduction in

the size of the turret and the amount of

armour necessary to protect it. The net

result, therefore, is that the extra

weight of the British naval gun, which

foreign makers , profess to regard as a

disadvantage, is more than compensated
for by the reduced weight of the mount-

ings and turrets.

The United States eoast-defence gun
of loin, calibre, with a shell of 1,1301b.,
has only a penetration in wrought iron

of 31.8in. The American 12in. gun has

a penetration of 52in. Of course, the

destructive effect of the bursting charge
of the huge' 10in.” sh<*ll on board' ship
would be much greater than that ot
the smaller projectile, though its actual

energy and penetration of armour are

much less. In some of the German eoast-

defence fortresses 12.01in. guns are

mounted, for which a penetration of 53in.
in wrought iron is claimed. It is un-

doubtedly a very powerful and effective

weapon. The largest gun at present
made is the 18in. gun, (50 tons weight,
firing a 2,0001b. shell, with a muzzle

energy of 70,185 foot-tons, manufac-
tured at the Bethlehem Steel Company’s
works, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Some

of these guns are said to be mounted
in the sea defence of San Francisco, and
a 20in. gun is said to be in contempla-

tion for coast defence. For land works
there even these monsters may be ex-

ceeded. The resources of modern metal-

lurgists and steelmakers are capable of
producing 24in. guns, but weapons of
that size would certainly not be carried

in ships.

THE LIFE OF A BIG GUN.

The "life"’ of modern high power guns
is short, owing to the terrific energy and

excessively high temperatures developed
by smokeless powder. The intensely
heated gases resulting from the combus-

tion of nitro-glycerine and nitro cellu-

lose powders may wear away the in-

terior of the bore, so that after a com-

paratively few rounds there is great loss

of power, and the shooting becomes in-

accurate owing to the destruction of the

rifling. In our own 12in. guns the effec-
tive "life"’ is about 150 rounds with full
charges. After that the inner, or "A”

tube, must be replaced. Gf course most
of the practice carried on from these

costly ami short-lived weapons in peace
time is done with half-charges, of which

16iare calculated to be equivalent in

wear and tear of one full charge.
One peculiar effect of the intensely hot

powder gas on the steel of which the gun
is made is to harden it to a very consider-

able extent, so that once a gun has been

fired it is practically impossible to carry
out any mechanical operation in the bore

except grinding with an emery wheel.

When the smokeless powder charge in a

modern gun is ignited it burns with great
fierceness, liberating large volumes of gas
at a very high temperature, and produ-
cing great pressures in the bore. This

intensely heated gas rushes through th«

■bore a’t immense speed, and washes away
the solid steel as a current of water car-

ries away the sand on the bed of a

stream. That the action of the gases is

purely mechanical, and is not due to any
melting effect, is shown by the fact that
at the end of the powder chamber, where
the temperature is highest and is con-

tinued for the longest period, but where
there is no rush of gas, there is practi-
cally no erosion noticeable, even after a

large number of rounds has been fired.

The erosion is greatest in that portion
of the bore immediately in front of the

powder chamber through which the whole

volume of the gas pours when the charge
is ignited.

The rapid destruction of the bore of
the gun from this cause is one of the

most serious factors in connection with
heavy artillery. It renders necessary the

provision of a large reserve of guns to

replace those which would be speedily
warn out during the war. During the

conflict with Russia the Japanese were

unable to replace some of their guns
which had become worn out in this

manner, and at the battle of Tsushima

Strait the shooting was very erratic.

Some of the Russian survivors of the

battle described how they watched the

big 12in. shells coming towards them

tumbling end over end in the most ex-

traordinary fashion, and clearly indica-

ting that the rifling of the guns from
which they were tired had been com-

pletely' eroded. Fortunately for the

Japanese, the extremely sensitive fuses

used by them almost always caused the

shells to explode when tbev fell, and

the Russians sustained heavy losses

from these erratic ‘portmanteaus.” as

they termed the badly centred projec-
tiles.

SUFFICIENT REASON FOR
REFUSAL

Clerk!: I’m afraid I can’t let you
have that drug, sir.

Customer: Why not? Do 1 look like

a man who would kill hiiusel'f?

Clerk: Well, I wouldn’t go so far as

to say that, sir; but if I looked like

you 1 should be tempted.' '
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Hyacinth. By ANGELA HASTINGS.

▼ <3 ENRY CLAREMONT, one of the

wealthiest cottonplanters in

1 J India, was giving a moon-

/ light garden party in honour

of his distinguished guest, Dr. Harley

Lindon, the young New Zealand scientist

who, having completed his studies in

(England, had received a» appointment
in a great Indian firm.

“I'd give half my plantation to see

Daisy married to that fellow, Maggie,”
Mrs. Claremont. “Besides her money,

Lindon and their daughter stroll down
one of the quiet, lovely paths that
•turned in and out through the garden.
“Surely the sight of all this ought to
have some effect on him,” and the
planter looked round him, with reason-

able pride, at the lights and decora-

tions that had transformed his garden
into a fairyland.

“You’d think Daisy had no admirers,
the way you talk, Henry,” protested
Mrs. Clare moot. "Besides her money,
■he has looks.”

“Are you sure, Maggie, that she

couldn’t have got a better dress for her ?

Wouldn’t a red one have been more—-

er—well—striking ?”

Margaret Claremont laughed.
“My dear Henry, Dr. Lindon 'is from

New Zealand it is true, but he is not
a savage. Daisy’s white frock is per-
fection. Even Lady Derrington com-

plimented me on it, and she knows. Ah!

there is her ladyship alone. People
avoid her, she is so keen tongued. I

could not endure her myself, (if she

were not what she is.”
“Women are humbugs, pretenders,”

muttered Claremont, as he went over

to Lord Derrington,- not because he had

a title, but because Claremont liked the

blunt, old fellow. “I don’t blame Lin-

don a scrap if he steers clear of the
whole lot of them.”

Yet Daisy was very sweet and pretty,
and in a dress that a connoisseur had

pronounced perfection, she might reason-

ably expect, or rather let us say, be
expeteted, to attract the young New

Zealander. Indeed, it was he that had

proposed that they should take the

quiet path, and it was he that had no-

ticed the seat beside the giant date-tree

and suggested they should sit there.

“Have your three years in India seem-

ed very long. Dr. Lindon ?” asked Daisy.
“Long, Miss Claremont ? No, indeed.

The time has passed very quickly. India

has so many interesting sights to offer,
and then I have found the people ex-

ceptionally kind.”
“I am glad you like us. and yet you

are going away to-morrow I”
She raised her blue eyes to his and

gazed at him appealingly.
“I must go back. My people have

been asking me, and yet I do not like

leaving India—leaving you.”
The girl’s cheeks flushed With pleasure.
“Then,” her hand was resting lightly

on his arm, “why should you go ?”
“Yes. Why should I go ?” He gazed

at her admiringly. “Why should I

Daisy ?”
“Is there someone whom you want

to see 1 Someone whom you prefer to

—to me, Dr. Lindon ?”
“Someone—whom—I—prefer—to—you.

There is no Good Heavens I I

could have sworn I saw Fred’s little

sister I” •

He half started to his feet and stared

into the shadows underneath the trees.

“Fred’s little sister ? Who is she ?”
“Fred’s little sister ?” He was still

gazing hi among shadows. “ It’s five

years since 1 saw her.”
“Who was she ?” asked Daisy impa-

tiently. It was surely annoying to lie

robbed of such a man by a mere phan-
tom.

“Fred Lindsay's sister. She had a

flower name to, Hyacinth, and it euitad

her, for she had blue eyes just the colour

of the flowers.’
“And ylou were fond of her ?”
He nodded.
“She was my chum’s sister—his little

sister, and I remember how she used $o
follow us round when she was small,
and we'd lend her our pistols and mar-

bles. I hadn’t seen her for a long time
until just before I left New Zealand.’

“And then ?”
‘•She was only a child with soft hair

all loose about her and the same inno-

cent blue eyes”
“You often think about her ?”
“ I never forget her, and since I made

up my mind to go home, I’ve often won-

dered what Hyacinth would be like, and

to-night when you asked me why I was

going back, I could almost have sworn

I saw her. That is the magnet and I
did not know.”

The girl shivered.
“Do you not find it cold, Dr. Lindon ?

Sliall we go back. Y’ou see I have no

cloak.”

“Forgive me, Miss Claremont. It is

unpardonable to have- kept you so

selfishly.”
“Indeed no. Your confidences were

most interesting. The only thing that

really disturbed me was that appari-
tion,” and though smiling Daisy sighed.

She looked wistfully after the New

Zealander’s tall, strong figure when,
having left her with her mother, he

went over to another group.
“Daisy!” whispered Mrs. Claremont.

“Has lie—what has happened?”
“No use—his friend’s sister in -New

Zealand. Where is Captain Menzies?
He will have to do after all,” and Henry
and 'Maggie Claremont’s hearts were

(heavy as they' watched Lindion
take in to supper a stout, talk-
ative old lady, and saw Daisy chatting
gaily to the captain. Old Lady Der-

rington winked to herself—a curious

habit—and smiled knowingly.

IL
I’pon a seat just below the bank

across which ice-plant trails, sat an el-

derly lady and a girl, ithe one working
intently at an elaborate piece of fancy-
work, the other gazing out across the

bea’ch towards the bay—Timaru’s play-
ground.

“Hyacinthl Your work has fallen on

the ground! It will be spoiled by that

yellow clay! How careless of you!”
The girl stoorped to pick it up, but

did not. answer.

“Hyacinth! Why don’t you talk?

Y'ou sit there hour after hour and do

not say a word.”
“I What shall I talk about, Aunt

May?”
“Anything. After such a period of

silence I am ready to listen to any rub-

bish at all. Tell me what you were

thinking about.”

A rich colour stole into the soft, round
cheeks, and the girl fingered her work

nervously.
“Nothing in particular, Auntie.”

“Then you have reason to blush. Were

you not thinking of Jack Tenant ?”

“No, not exactly. I was thinking
about the times we used to have long

ago, before father died.”

Aunt May sniffed contemptuously.
“In ithose days I do not think you

ever stayed at a boarding-house and paid
two guineas a week.”

“Oh, no! But still we did enjoy our-

selves. You can, somehow, when you’re
all together.”

“Don’t be a little fool, Hyacinth. Y’ou

have more now than you ever had, more

probably than you ever will have un-

less you marry Jack Tenant.”
The girl sighed.
“You will marry him, I supose? I»

deed, I expect you to. You like him
fairly well, Hyacinth?” Aunt May peered
at the girl, readjusted her glasses, and

peered again,
“I like him very much.”
“Then that settles it. When will you

marry him?”
“I—l don’t know.”
“Whatever are you hesitating for? 1

hesitated and I am still Miss Lindsay.
Have some common sense, Hyacinth.”

“ You forget, Aunt May, that I have
not yet said I would marry him.”

“What? You cannot be such a little
fool as to think for one moment of re-

fusing!”
“I have not yet decided.”
“Not yet decided! And why, if I may

ask?” demanded Aunt May.
“Because—oh!—l really don’t know,

Aunt May!” said Hyacinth despairingly.
“ You haven’t, surely, Hyacinth Lind-

say, gone and set your heart on some-

one else! You couldn’t be such a little
fool? Sit here and make up your mind.

(My thread is finished, and besides, ft is
getting rather dusky. 1 shall send Jack

for you.”
“No, don’t. Auntie. I ”

“ Nonsense, child. Good bye.”
Hyacinth waited until her aunt was

out of eight, and then, hastily rolling up

her work, hurried away dowu the path.

past the flea-house, on towards the left.
There, she was sure, Jack Tenant would
not find her. She sat down, high ufl
upon the hill above the rocks, and stared
down at the noisy waves. Over on the
wharf the big electric lights were already
shining, and she could hear the careless
laughter of the people on the beach; and

all the time she kept repeating to herself
the question: “Why was she going to

refuse Jack Tenant?”
iShe had known him two years now', at

least, it was two years since Aunt May
had first .introduced him, and she had
liked him from the moment when he took
her hand and itold her he was pleased to

meet her. There was anindeseribale

charm in his happy voice, and one saw

the happiness reflected in his sunburnt
face. He was a good man, well educated
and wealthy. He was an only child, and
Aunt May had taken care that Hyacinth
should see the vast acres that his father
left him.

Like thousands of other girls, Hyacintn
had long ago proclaimed that “her man”
must be “ tall and dark,” but, like them,
she knew quite well that if the right man

came along, and happened to be medium

sized and rather fair, it would not mat-

ter.

“I must refuse, and yet why? It can’t

be because I am so silly as to believe
he will come back, and yet I simply can-

not help thinking about him. I wonder

why? Harley,” she whispered, gazing
far away towards the dim horizon, “ will

you come back again? Will you come

back—to me?”
The sound of footsteps startled her,

and as she turned, Jock Tenant’s happy
voice called vo her.

“ Here you are! I have been looking
for you, Miss Lindsay. First of all, 1

looked on top cf the seat ovex there,
and then I looked under the seat, but

couldn’t find you. I guessed you’d be

up here.”

“Did you? It was good of you to

come.”
“Not at all. It was good of you t®

allow me.”
“.But it must be getting late, Mr. Ten-

ant. I must go home.”
“ Wait a bit, Miss Lindsay. Now I’m

here, your aunt won’t mind.”
“ Did she know you were coming?”
“Yes, she told me you were here.”
“You mean,” said the girl, loking at

him, “she sent you?” ‘
“ No, I don’t. I came. It was getting

rather dark for you to be out here alone,
Miss Lindsay.”

.She laughed.
“You are as anxious as Aunt May.”
“Well, why not? A man wants to

take good care of a girl he’s very fond
of. That’s natural enough, isn’t it,

(Hyacinth?” He paused a little before

saying her name, and he watched her
face keenly.

“Yes, I daresay it is,” she answered
quietly.

“And that is why I want to take care

of you, Hyacinth. I know I’m not good
enough for you, but well—l’m fond of

you, Hyacinth, and if you’ll only marry

me, I’ll give you anything you like!”

The corners of the girl’s mouth
twitched, and her eyes gleamed with

amusement.

“A circus?”
He laughed.
“I think I might be able to manage a

small one, Hyacinth, but,” her hand

was resting on the grass, and he laid his

gently on it, “do you really like me.

Hyacinth ?”
“Jack,” his face flushed with pleasure,

"we hav-e been good friends, too good
not to be able to understand each other.
I do care for you—l am very fond of

you and yet—well, you know how people
speak of loving one another. Ido not
feel towards you like that. Perhaps
there is no such thing.”

“I think there is, Hyacinth. Do you
feel as if I could not satisfy you—that
you would require something more than

me to make you happy?”
“I don’t know, Jack,” she answered,

Jier troubled face raised to his. “I do

not know; I wish I did.”
“I shall wait, Hyacinth. Y’ou must

net trouble over a fellow like me.”
“I am fond of you. I always did

like you, and. I would marry you at once

if it were not for him!”
“For him, Hyacinth? For whom? Then

there’s another chap that you’d rather
have ?”

“No, there isn’t, and yet there is. I
shall tell you, although I know you will
think me sillv. It is someone I knew

year* ago. He went awav when I was

quite a girl, and vet lately I ennnot

help myself—l think of him almoat «0

"Jane, bang that picture in the study.”
“But mistress told me to hang it in the dining-room.”
“Don’t contradict me! Hang it in the study first. You can hang It In the dining-

room afterwards If you like!”

DETERMINED TO BE MASTER.
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daylong. He does not write. He may
be married, but I cannot help it."’

Tenant gazed at her in astonishment.

“And that is. why you refuse r»e!

Well, listen. Hyacinth. We'll wait a

little for this fellow. I shall not ask
his name, and if he doesn't arrive, then

’’ He laughed merrily.
“You are good to wait, Jack. How

can I ever thank, you?'’
“I'm being good to myself, Hyacinth.

I'm afraid I’m leading you into a bad
bargain if this other chap doesn't

arrive.’’

m.

There were no comments made on

Jaek Tenant's abrupt departure, for un-

like modern heroes, being refused, he did

not fly from the object of his devotion.
Only Aunt May knew the truth, or,

rather, half the truth, for Hyacinth did

not dare to tell her why she hesitated,
and as it was, the poor girl had taunts

enough to bear. She was foolish, head-

strong. Was she waiting for a prince?
A week passed by, and there came no

tidings of Harley. Jack Tenant's face

was hopeful, and Hyacinth's was filled

with doubt. Every day her aunt urged
her to accept him. Many a long
walk the girl took along the lovely
beach, returning tired out, and still
undecided. Was she throwing away a

precious reality for an impossible dream?

Why should Harley return to her, and

what proof had she of his love? Yet

why was his image continually before

her and why was his name always tremb-

ling on her lips? None of these ques-
tions she could answer, and yet for the

sake of the remembrance of Harley Lin-

don she was throwing away what Aunt

May frankly told her w»s the one

chance of her life. No! she would not

throw away that golden opportunity, the

means whereby she might ingratiate her

family in her aunt's favour for ever, the

means whereby she herself could aid

them. After all the long hours of hesi-

tation, the decision had been made sud-

denly, out on the hills above the rocks,
and with a farewell glance at tie dim,
glimmering horizon that seemed to sug-
gest a world of untold possibilities, Hya-
cinth turned away and climbed the
rough, uncertain path.

There was a look of resolution on her

face as she went up the long drive to
the house, and crossed the broad veran-

dah.
“ Miss Lindsay,” said the landlady,

who, having seen her coming, had waited
for her in the hall; “

your aunt is in the

drawing-room. She would like you to

go to her at once. She has a visitor.”
“ A visitor, Mrs. Donald?”
“ Yes, a gentleman.”
“ I must go up and tidy my hair first.

See how the wind has blown it; but I

shall not be long.”
The girl's hands trembled as she

brushed her hair, and she told the pink
face reflected in the mirror that Hya-
cinth Lindsay was silly, very silly, in-

deed, to get excited over nothing. Then

gradually the flush died away because it

was impossible that it should really be

he.

Bnt as she paused a moment outside
the drawing-room door, and heard the
voice that answered Auntie May’s, again
the pink flush came. She opened, the

door slowly, and went in.
“ This is ” began Aunt May.
“Hyacinth! Fred’s little sister!” said

a familiar voice.
“ Harley!”
Her hand was clasped in his, and as

she raised her eyes to his, Hyacinth
knew why she had waited.

He had come back! How 1 joyfully her

heart was beating, but, save for the first

words of meeting, he showed no signs
of pleasure at her presence. When Jaek
Tenant came in, he allowed Jack to

monoplise her, and he talked on calmly
to Aunt May. Soon Hyacinth pleaded
that she was toe tired, and, begging to

be excused, said good-night, and went

quietly away. Miss Lindsay and ner

visitor had many old friends to speak of,
many familiar incidents to recall, and

Jaek grew weary of the conversation.

He strolled out to the balcony and lit a

cigarette. Something white was lying
on the far end, and Jack went softly
down to find out what it was. He

could hear something sobbing, and to his

amazement, found Hyacinth Lindsay
crouched up in the corner of the high
verandah seat.

“Miss Lindsay—Hyacinth—what is the

matter?”
She started to her feet, and looked

round anxiously.
“ Oh, it is you.”
“Yes. Why are you crying? May I

not help you. Hyacinth?”
“No. No one can help me. I will

marry vou/Jack, whenever you wish.”

“Hyacinth!” Jack’s voice was filled

with joy. “My Hyacinth!” He caught
her hands in his. “Why have you de-

cided to give me this happiness?”
"Because I began to think that—that

the other was only a foolish fancy amt

now—l am sure it was!”
“Now? Why now, Hyacinth?” He

watched her closely.
She sobbed, and drew her hands away

from him.
A look of pain crossed Jack’s bright

face. “Hyacinth, is this fellow. Dr. Lin-

don, the man for whom you waited?”

“Yes.”

“And he has come.”
“Yes, but not—not as I thought,

Jaek.”

"How can you tell, Hyacinth?”
"1 know'. He does not care. Leave

me. Jack. I shall be better if I am

alone.”
Tenant went back to the drawing-

room, and to his relief, fiWtnd Lindon sit-

ting there alone, his head upon his arm

which was resting on the table. Jaek

stepped through the open window,
“Dr. Lindon, you are tired.”
Harley’s face was white and drawn.

"Tired? Well, yes, 1 am.”

"Too tired for a talk?”
•■Certainly not.” said Lindon sitting

up (straight in his ehair. “May 1 offer

you this cigar? Shall we go out to the

balcony?”
“No. I’d rather stay here, I think.

Thank you.” Jack took a cigar from

Harley’s ease.

For a few moments both smoked in

silence.

“You know the Lindsays well?’’ asked
Jaek.

Harley nodded. "For years.”
“1 met Miss Lindsay, the young Miss

Lindsay, two years ago.”
“Yes! I may congratulate .you? Miss

Lindsay's aunt explained the situation to

me.”
"Congratulate me? What do you

mean!”
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“1 understood—l beg your pardon if 1

ton mistaken—that you and Miss Hya-

cinth Lindsay were to be married short-

“Iler aunt told you that?”
“1 understood her to say so.”
“Then she is mistaken.”
“Mistaken? Do you mean that you

are not to be married?” cried Harley.

“That is what I mean.”

“But ”

“Excuse me. Until to-night Miss Lind-

say refused me because she hoped that

someone whom she preferred would re-

turn to New Zealand. He has done so,

but thinking be did not care for her, she

told me to night that she would marry
me." ' ’ ' ' '

“To-night?” repeated Lindon hoarsely.

“I think.'’ said Tenant slowly, “that

the man does care for her. -She was mis-

taken. Lindon, for God’s sake tell me,
do yon want that girl?”

‘
“

Harley nodded. “Yes, _but Tenant,

when I heard of your engagement, I cle-

rerm-ined not to -speak. Marry her amt

make her happy.” ' • ■ i
“When she cares for you? She is too

dear to me for that, Lindon! No! For

God's sake go to her! Tell her she is

free, and that 1 sent you and th‘at you
love her!”

Tenant pushed Harley towards the

window and rushed towards the'door.
Lindon hurried down along the balcony
towards the pitiful, white figure.’

“Hyacinth!”
She stood up and in the moonlight he

could see how white her face was, and

that she was trembling.
“Hyaeinth! I have not come in vain!

I thought that I had come too late.

Thank God,' I was not!”

“Harley!”
“Tenant has told me, Hyacinth, how

you waited, and he has set you free. My

"poor, crushed flower! Fred’s Hyacinth
and mine!”

He put his arms about her, and, tired

out with that strenuous waiting, she
leaned towards him.

“Harley, has my dream come true? I

thought that you would never- come!”

.“My pretty flower! I thought my

heart would break when I discovered f

had. lost .you and. Hyacinth, had Tenant
’been less noble, von were lost for ever-”

Prehistoric Nursing Bottles.

■ According to recent discoveries it ap-
pears that nursing bottles were used,

even in prehistoric times, says “Science

Siftings.” This is true at least for the

age. of polished stone, inasmuch as a

French archaeologist, M. Nieaise, when

exploring a neolithic funerary deposit,
found a small clay nursing bottle, and

this was quite rintact. This is not the

only specimen of the kind which comes

from early ages. Among others are the

specimens found in the Gaulish burial

places of .Tonchery and more recently in

the Gallo-Roman arena of Paris.

Automatic Cannon.

The latest invention in the art of

war is, according to the German news-

paper “Vorwaerts,” a competent author-

ity on these - matters, an automatio

quick-firing artillery on the principle of

the machine gun. A correspondent of

the great Socialist paper says that ex-

periments have actually been in progress

for some years with artillery, fed with

a bandolier strung with large cartridges,
which is actuated by the recoil as in a

Maxim. “These guns,” he says, “have

been introduced in the navy, and have

justified themselves as far as the me-

chanism is concerned, but they could
not be kept sufficiently cool owing to

the great heat generated by the firing.
The experts attempted to meet this de-

fect by cooling the tube with water. In

the case of fixed or stationary artillery
this problem did not present special dif-
ficulties, and has in experiment at least

been solved with such success that the
rapidity of fire has been increased three-

fold without appreciable overheating. It

proved much more difficult, however, to

devise a satisfactory water-cooling sys-

tem to field artillery, but after many

failures a successful method has been

found of utilising part of the force of

each recoil to send a stream of cold water

along the tube of the gun. The whole ap-
paratus adds barely 12 per cent to the
combined weight of field gun and car-

riage. Of course, under ordinary cir-
cumstances automatic long-range guns of
this type would simply waste ammuni-

tion. In emergency, of course, for re-

pelling cavalry and on shipboard a tor-

pedo-boat attack they would be invalu-
able. Accordingly the guns are so de-

vised as to 'be used normally as single-
loaders of the ordinary type.

The Apes Came Back.

An entertaining story of how some

captive monkeys escaped from their

house, and how they enjoyed their liber-

ty, conies from Tokyo. A few years ago.

writes the municipal authorities at.

Mino-M.aehi, in the province of Gifu,

spent a good deal of money in laying
out a publie park and adorning it .with

a magnificent monkey house in which a

large number of apes were installed
for the amusement and education of the

natives. On New Year’s Eve. during
the absence of the night-watchman, who

had gone to the celebrations, the mon-

keys dug a hole 'through the floor of

their house and escaped. The “gaol-de-
livery” was discovered in due course

and a search instituted, but without suc-

cess. On New Year's Day, however,
when guests arrived at the District
Commissioner’s office to pay their re-

spects 'to that official, they found the
building in the possession of a band of
over one hundred monkeys, who, not
content with destroying the records and

books, had eaten up the fruit and sweet-

meats which had been prepared for the

Commissioner's friends. The local de-

fences were duly manned, and a storm-

ing party succeeded in driving out the

invaders, making prisoners of some, but
the greater number got off to the woods.

Age by the Men

How to tell ladies* ages at dinner
parties is taught us by a Parisian diner-

out. If the girl you took in begtna
dining at dessert, and gets up having
made a large meal solely of ices, choco-
late ireams, preserved ginger, and sugar-
ed fruits, with perhaps one cheese straw
thrown in. you know for certain she is
still under twenty. If you are not sure

whether she is a girl or a young married

woman, you watch whether, on the con-

trary. she starts dinner at the outset,
and, having gorged on hors d’oeuvres,
shrimps, caviare, pickled salmon, ami

anchovies, eats nothing afterwards. If

eo, she is undoubtedly between 20 an.l
30, and married. Should she dine off a

wing of a fowl or a slice of the breast
she lias passed the fateful year of 30.

but has not reached the worse date of
35. After 35 she will dine off game,
Venison, etc., and like it rather well.
Finally, if the lady you Took in to dinner

helps herself to choose, and. still more

significant. appreciates the well flavoured
Camembert or the finely matured Stilton,
you know exactly vfhere you are. She

Is a woman “without age." as the Fren-h
language politely say*.

R. GISBY,
Cabinetmaker, etc. j i

New North Road, Glenmore, AUCKLAND.
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Heroines in Fiction

By the HON. MRS. FITZROY STEWART

OVELS are said to refleet life,
I ■ but in real truth the charae-

-1 1 ters in fiction are produced out

/ of the minds of their creators.

60 whether a character in a story is

good or bad, dull or clever, grave or

gay, depends not so much upon the

skill as upon the mind and heart of

what American newspapers call the “fie-

tionist,”' Heroines in novels make a

study of much interest, and one by
which we can watch the trend of the
times, and even the making of our na-

tional history. On the other hand, it is

curious to note the way in which the

same type of woman has gone down

through the centuries.
Take, for example, the ideal English-

woman. We have the Jane Austen

variety; Emma Woodhouse, soft and

subdued; and Elizabeth Bennett, shrewd

and self-contained. Thackeray gives us

Ethel Newcome, good, clever, and most

attractive; but ho also made ns a pre-
sent of - Amelia, weak, fond, and faith-

ful—the ideal type of the early Victorian
era. And Dickens* Dora Spenlow, a

pretty, warm-hearted doll of a woman,
who became the child-wife of David Cop-
perfield. She, with her lack of brains
•nd babylike beauty, suited the ethic*

of the 'fifties and ’sixties. In those days
man was master, and woman had reached

her lowest level of inane eharm, abject
obedience, and sublime helplessness.

But hope came with the ’seventies.

The "tomboy” type was introduced by
Rhoda Broughton. Her Nancy, her

Joan, and her Nellie Strange showed us

that woman eould have a mind and a

streak of sense and of individuality.
Each of these fought with fate, al-

though Nell was, I fancy, worsted in the

encounter. And each had a will of her

own, thought, and acted for herself, and
although rather in the rough, may ba

called a pioneer of twentieth-century
womanhood. Then the ’eighties and
’nineties brought us Ouida, and novels

such as "Moths” and "The Massarenes.”

She sounded the "smart” note, and

gave us women with bigpearls, wondrous

gowns, and gold-backed
,

hair-brushes.

Vera Zouroff, beautiful, pure, and proud,
a lily- on a dust heap, seemed to be her

type of perfection. Vera, however, took

the law into her own hands, and shook

herself free from the brutal Zouroff.
This alone showed a step forward. In

tlie early Victorian era a wife, even in

novels, remained under the roof of the

worst of husbands, and a girl lived in

•we of her parents, and put up meekly

with injustice, hardness, and callous in-

difference." Until the ’eighties and

’nineties woman was in subjection.
But we see with clearer eyes in the

twentieth century. Certain heroines in

modern novels are perfect types of cul-

tured Englishwomen. Lady Calmady, in

Lucas Mulct’s "Sir Richard Calmady,”
shows the character of wife, mother, and

friend to perfection: and there are few

passages more beautiful than that which

describes her discovery of her only child's
maimed condition.

Then E. F. Benson’s book, "Sheaves,”

has a heroine who is most attractive.
Edith Allbut, with her white skin, black

ha-ir-, and delicate charm, represents a

lovely and well-placed young widow, who

for love’s sake marries a man much

younger than herself, and who is in most

ways far her inferior. Her pure, flower-

like soul unfolds before us with the un-

conscious grace of her child-like nature.

And many of us keep a warm corner in

our hearts for Alice Eversley, in "Flower

of the Heart,” by Marriott Watson.
She, with her sweet charm and gay

gracefulness, is one of the most fascinat-

ing women of modern fiction.

It is curious to note that—with a few

notable exceptions, of which more anon

—the so-called “good” woman prevailed
in early Victorian fiction with a quite
curious persistence. This colourless

creature was surrounded by a halo of

innocence. Almost all crimes or even

faults in fiction used to be committed by
men, and if a bad woman crept in she

was. a demon of the deepest dye, a veri-

table fiend incarnate. Now it is almost

needful to the success of a novel that it

shall contain the typical adventuress.

Of these we have many sorts, ami the

species can be separated into at least

two divisions. There is the clever, schem-
ing woman, who-by dint of charm and

finesse, raises herself from poverty and

obscurity into wealth and a splendid
position. She has a keen brain nnd per-
haps cold heart, but is often a “good

sort,” with a certain sense of huniotu
and honesty. Anyhow, she scores a sue

cess. Of these may be mentioned Julie

I.e Breton, in Mrs. Humphrey Ward's

"Lady Hose’s Daughter.” She went

through a time of trial, but came out

victor, married her duke, and—rather to

the reader’s surprise—lived happily ever

after. Then Sally Snape, in “The Heart

of a Child,” by Frank Dauby, shows a

girl who rose from the gutter, and who.
by "grit” and brains and looks, made

her way upwards and soared aloft into

a happy and most brilliant marriage.
But there are many failures among

the adventuresses. Some of these shoot

up like a rocket and come down like the

proverbial stick; they are weak and un-

stable, without brains or force of charac-

ter; or else their faults and follies

drive them down to well-merited destruc-
tion. Becky Sharp, the immortal, was a

typical adventuress. From her place as

a poor, ill-used governess, she forced her

way upwards until she married well, and

became one of the smartest women in
society. But she proved a false wife and

false friend, and ended her days abroad
in poverty and obscurity. Then Disraeli

in his great novel “Coningsby,” showed
a clever woman, who made herself Mar-

chioness Of Monmouth, yet who, through
her own fault, was'thrust dow n into

outer darkness. And George Elliot, in

“DanielDerona,” painted a picture which

will live—that of Gwendolen Harleth.

She, a poor, but handsome and well-born

girl, captured Grandcourt, a cold, hard*

A DICKENS HEROINE.

ONE OF OUIDA'S FAIR MAIDENS.

MR. E. F. BENSON’S HEROINE IN "SHEAVES."

A THACKERAY HEROINS.
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cultured m»B ef the world, whose m

character will go down to history. Hera

was a loveless marriage: but her heart

turned to another man, and in a boat-

ing accident she let her husband die

when she might have saved him, and

met a fnst reward, as the man she loved

married Mirah, and she was left to

spend her life alone and in straitened,
circumstances.

Lena Despard, in “As in a Looking-

Glass,” by F. €'. Philips, is another noted

adventuress. But her career ended in

tragedy, as her deep love for her hus-

band made her kill herself rather than
that he should find out her previous his-

tory. Thon Lucia Grimson, in ‘The
Climber,” by E. F. Benson, gave another
instance of hopeless failure. She was

an unknown girl, pretty and clever, who

made a brilliant marriage, but brought
on herself ruin and disgrace, and sank

once more into a life of obscurity. These

examples could be multiplied indefinitely.
But in any case, whether she fails or

flourishes, the freelance must be attrac-

tive. She must excite sympathy and

not repulsion. And there can be no doubt
but that she succeeds in the attempt.
After all, we like to be on the winning
side, and human nature is. prone to am-

bition. A woman who tries to rise

claims our respect, and there can be no

doubt that we modern readers favor the

adventuress.

Then that terrible entity, the decad-

type of heroine, must have a word of

mention. She is a produtt of recent

growth, and was brought to life by Ibsen

and Grant Allen. Of these ill weeds

Hcdda Gabler is perhaps the most de-

generate, as she shot herself rather than

become a mother. Among others a

Herminia, in Grant Allen’s "The Woman

Who Did,” and Ann Veronica, in the

book of that name, written by IL G.

Wells. Then Lady Betty Brandon, in a

novel by Miss Annie Holdsworth, can be.

written down in the same category. She

gaily committed bigamy, and then killed
herself because her second and best-

loved husband had discovered the exist-

ence of his predecessor. Books such as

these can serve no good purpose. They

neither interest nor amuse, and their

one object seems to be to show the worst

side of our poor humanity.
American women figure largely as

heroines of modern novels. But it must

be admitted that some of these grate

more or less on our sense of refinement.

They are made to talk with a Yankee

twang, and shown as purse-proud, vulgar
and slangy, with no thought in the world
beyond chiffons and cotillons and the

capture of coronets. But now and then

one comes across a rare and most wel-

come exception. Who, for instance, can

be more charming than Amelie Palmer

in “The Relentless City?” She is as good
as gold, has a clever brain and great
social charm, and there is much of grace
in what the author describes as “the

great, glowing lantern of her joy, her

divine content.” Amelie was tried in
the fire, and, as one may guess, eame out

victorious. Then another delightful hero-

ine is the brilliant Lee, who became

Lady Maundrell, in Gertrude Ather-
ton’s “American Wives and English
Yfusbands.” She is true and unselfish,
with a warm heart, beauty, and talent,
with a keen head for business. Such as

time Aow the best side of America®
womanhood.

An attractive great lady is rather
rare as the heroine of a novel of the
period.

Thackeray gave us Beatrix Castle-
wood in his “Esmond,” and she fulfilled

this difficult role to perfection. And a

favourite of my own is Lady Evering-
ham in Disraeli’s “Coningsby.” The

author described her as having united

“great vivacity of mind with great grace
of manner, two qualities not often met

together. Her words sparkled and her
movements charmed.” And there is Lady
Monmouth, who has already been men-

tioned. Of her it was written that she

had “an ambitious soul and a subtle
spirit,” and it is said that she admired
the Queen of Sheba because that lady
“thought deeply, talked finely, and moved
gracefully.” These qualities she herself
possessed in a supreme degree. The
modern great lady of fiction seems often

too much of a flirt and a spendthrift;
as a rule, she lacks grace, dignity, and

depth of intellect.
Actresses seem not much to the fore

in fiction, but there is a constant boom
in shop-girls and governesses. “Vivien,"
by E. F. Benson, gives a curiously cor-

rect account of the life lived in dress-

makers’ and linendrapers’ shops in tne

West End of London. The heroine went

through many ups and downs, and then

married her duke in the usual triumph-
ant fashion. Then in “The Heart of a

Child” the heroine, Sally Snape, also did

her turn as a shop girl, while she was,

as it were, in training for her future

position as Lady Kidderminster. And a

book called “Sparrows,” by Newte,
worked up the same theme in a way
that was perhaps rather too realistic.

Mavis Keeves’ own weakness brought on

most of her misfortunes. Then the

governess has figured largely in fiction

from the days of Jane Eyre downwards.

Charlotte Bronte's book was a master-

piece, and in those days the character

of the heroine must have struck its

•readers as strangely unconventional.
And there are some up-to-date examples.
A governess who makes an interesting
study is Amy Stevens, in Miss A iolet

Hunt’s book, “White Rose of M eary

Leaf.” In a way, she is a typical ad-

venturess, and, like many of these, has

a good heart, wit. and cleverness. But

she plays her cards badly, chooses the

wrong path, and dies in the saddest man

ner, alone and unfriended.
The heroines of modern fiction are »

proof .of the trend of life in the twin

tieth century. We live in an age of work,

energy, and enterprise. And a woman,

however rich or high in the social scale
thinks it no shame to put her hand to the
plough, either for herself or for the bene-

fit of others. The day of the useless
fine lady is dead and gone for ever. Wo-
men think for themselves in matters

domestic, social, and financial—even in

things moral and spiritual. In a word,
they have minds and souls, and work

out their own salvation.

THE HEROINE IN "THE RELENTLESS CITY.”

THE HEROINE IN ONE OF “FRANK DANRY’S NOVELS.

Friend.—Was your play much of a suc-

ces s ’

Author. —Success ! Why. the women

wept so that most of them went home

with their true complexion*.

\YIbfFRED
Virginia

CIGARETTES

Sat
the Club*

Clubmen want no better cigarettes than

“Winfred”—the most popular of all liisb-

class brands. In every civilised country

in the world they are the recognise’’

pinnacle of quality.

IO 20

6d. 1/-
z—Ci vls Al® Obtainable of all leading Tobacconitto, Clubs,

■ '■ W Hotels, Stores, etc., throughout New Zealand.

ARDATH TOBACCO CO., LONDON.
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Cousin Kate’s

Correspondents.

TO OUR YOUNG READERS.

Our, young readers art cordially i&
filed to enter our wide circle of ffousint.
by writing io

COUSIN KATE,
“ The Weekly Graphic,”

Shortland Street, Auckland.

Cousin Kale is particularly desirous

that those boys and girls who write

should tell her whatever it interests
Vhcm to tell, about their games, their

pets, their holidays, or their studies,

ttheir letters and Cousin Kate’s replies
Kirill appear l in the “ Weekly Graphic,"

bn the Children's Pages.

'All Cousins under the age of fourteen
are accounted Junior Cousins, all above

that age Senior Cousins. Cousins may

Continue writing until quite grown up,

and after, if they wish to do so; for tve

are proud to number among our Cbusins

some who have passed out of their teens.

A Badge will be sent to each new

Cousin on the receipt of an addressed

envelope.

LETTERS AND REPLIES.

EAR COVSIN K.vri', -As we M»

* shifting this week, lam not «M«

I ■ to send you a tong letter. Gut

1 a flower garden is looking very- well

fJk/ just now. We have a great qn«n-
's—fjfy Of larkspurs out. The roses

[have been very showy this- year, but they

[have all died off now. We Imre a great

quantity of violets; some of them are quite
as big as pansies. We have the red and

pink violets growing. It has beetr rather

lliot down here lately, with a south wind

blowing most of the time. Our peaches are

all ripening now, so I suppose we will oe

making some peach Jam. We had a gooa

quantity of apples this year, but the codim

moth was rather bad on some of them-.

Cousin WINNIE.

JPear Cousin Winnie.—Thank yon for

your neat little letter. Your writing is so

.nice and clear. Your garden must have

been lovelv. I have never beard of red and

pink violets, nave they any perfume? Are

you leaving Taonui, or only moving into a

new house?—Cousin Kate.j

-F + +
Ohatipo.

Dear Cousin Kate, I liked my badge very

much. It’s my birthday on the 24th of thia

month. I went to Raglan for five weeks

for my Christinas holidays. I went by

train to Frankton, mid then forty miles by

Coach. I came home a different way. I

came about ten miles in a steam launch, and

Jlien about 24 miles in a coach, and then

twenty miles by train, and I was very tired.
“—Cousin DEWlE.

[ Dear Cousin Delcie,—I hope you have a

very happy birthday on the 24tli. What a

very out-of-the-way place llaglan must be:
40 miles is a long coach Journey. They

always go so slowly. Do you pass through

pre ty country? You might have told us

tnore about it.—Cousin Kate.]

♦ ♦ ♦
Waitara.

Dear Cousin Kate,—lt is a good while
•Ince my last letter, so I think I will

■write a tew lines to-night. You will see

by the heading of my letter we have

Changed our address, as wo are now living

In Waitnra, and like it very much better

than Alton. We hope to be in Auckland

later on Our day eelroot picnic was held
nt Ngalre last Friday. It was not n very

idee day, bn-t we all enjoyed ourselves. Our

'Snnday-scthool picnic Is neat Thursday. I

liope it will be flue, ns we are going: to

the bush out Vrentil way. Thank yon for

the badge you sent me. I am In the fourth

standard now. My sister Is in the second

• tandard, and mv brother is Just beginning
• •hook—Cousin DORIH.

I Dear Cousin Doris, —I love I wen in Wai-
tern several times. When we lived in New

‘l'lymontb, we used to drive over there,
mid all the country round is very pretty, but
■the freezing works used to smell in n

very evil way In those days. I (hope It la

improved now.- Cousin Kate.)

* ® *
Blenheim

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have been a long
while writing, because we h«ve been shift-

ing from I’lcton to IMenbqim. It Is awful
When yo« have to shift. I am sffll going
to HCttool, We have two burse* «nd one

dray. I like feeding bovsee; I tblnk it la

front fnw. Rave you ever been to Bleu-
JielinT I think It is n glorious place to
live in. I think I will leave UM
Oouvtna’ eoclaty.-Cbualn VICTOR.

J Dear ( jusin Victor.—l always thought
young folk liked the joys of moving into a
■new home, and that it was only grown-ups
who hated it? Fro nr all accounts, Blenheim
is a lovely place. I have never been there.
I am sorry you are leaving us. You should
find it much easier to write when you are

tn a new place.—Cousin Kate]

4 4 4

Wellington.
Dear Cousin Kate,—Just a few lines to

let you know I am well. I am writing for
the first time, asking you can I join the
writing club. We have had very bad
weather here, but to-day was fine. I have
two little sisters; one goes to school with

me, and is just one class behind me. I
am nine years old now. My birthday
was yesterday. I have just finished read-

ing the “Weekly Graphic,”, and think it
very nice.—Cousin 808.

[Dear Cousin Bob, —I am glad you wanted
to join our society. I am very pleased to

you as a member. We have only had
one really fine day in the past ten. The
summer seems to be over, and that is sad.
I hope you had a nice birthday.—Cousin
Kate]

4 4 4
Ridgelands.

Dear Cousin Kate,—I suppose you will
think that 1 am never going to write to

you. 1 have a black and white cat. Will
you please give me a name for her. We
have a cow, two calves, and a horse. At
school we play hide-and-seek, hop-scotch,
donkey, and puss in the corner when it is
wet. I have five sisters and four brothers.
Thank you very much for the badge. It

was very pretty. There are three girls
and one boy go to school.—Cousin ETHEL.

[Dear Cousin Ethel, —I am very pleased
to hear from you, and glad to know you

like the badge. I think a good name for
your cat would be Tut. The only game
of donkey I know' Is one you play with
cards. Next time you write tell me just
where Ridgelands is and what sort of a

place it is.—Cousin Kate.]

i i *

9, Grant-road.
Dear Cousin Kate, —Will you kindly send

rne a badge, as I want to become one of
your cousins;? I am ten years old, and I
am in the fourth standard. I have three
brothers and have no sisters. We play
rounders at school. I have often read the
tetters in the “Graphic.” My birthday was
on 23rd January. My mate and I always
go to school together In the morning and
afternoon. Every afternoon I go in and
nlay with her. I love school. I once had
two little kittens called Toby and Topsy,
hut one day they both wandered away and
died. I have a little dog. Would you give
it a name?—Cousin FLORENCE.

(Dear Cousin Florence,—I am pleased to
have you join our society. Your letter Is
very nice for such a little girl. In future
only write on one side of the paper. I
think I would call the dog Buster. It was
sad about the kittens. How nice for you
to have a chum. I expect you have lots
of fun. You have forgotten to put your
full name and town. Send this and I will
post you a badge.—Cousin Kate.]

•fr + <•
Reikiorangi.

Dear Cousin Kate.—l have been away
for seven weeks’ holiday. The name of
the place. I went to is Tuita, and 1 had a
good time. I was down there for Christ-
mas. I went in to Wellington to see the
Newtown Park. They have some very
pretty birds there. My mother and sister
have gone away for a week. I am looking
after the house for my father.—Cousin
EVA.

[Dear Cousin Eva.—What a delightful
holiday you must have had. Taita is such
a pretty little place. I had a happy Christ-
mas, but we did not have very good
weather. I am looking forward to the
Easter time. You are a clever little house-
keeper. I hope you make your father com-

fortable.—Cousin Kate.]

Now Plymouth.
Dear Cousiu Kate,—Please excuse me for

not writlug before. Our cat has three
little tabby kittens now, and they are very
playful little things. I have passed into the
Fourth Standard, and 1 think it fairly
hard so far. We have all hud very bad

colds. I have a good way to g<> to school,
so I ride a bicycle. 1 shall end up

with a

riddle: Why is an engine-driver like a school
teacher*—Cousin GLADYS.

[Dear Cousin Gladys,—Yon will have lots
of fun with the kittens. Are you keeping
all three? Of course, you are sure to find
the work harder, but it will make you

try harder. I hope you had good weather

for the picnic. Is the answer to the riddle,
One minds the train, and the other trains
the mind?—Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4
Ashhurst.

Dear. Cousin Kate, —The local school held
their annual picnic In the Ashhurst Domain
the other day. I wont and enjoyed myself
I never entered the races, as I was not

attending school last year. Just at present
I am the only one In the house. I am a bit
nervous. When I was writing “year” in
this letter I heard a thump in the scullery.
It was like a man thumping the floor

quickly. I heard thump, thump, one after
theother. I opened the door so frightened,
and I couldn’t help laughing, for there
wras Beauty, the cow, coming into the
kitchen.—Cousin LENA.

[Dear Cousin Lena. —I quite agree with
you that it is nervous work staying in ft

house by one’s self; the weird noises one

hears are creepy. I think if you can it is

always best to go and find out what causes

the noise, and it generally ends in some-

thing very simple, and, as in your case,

very funny.—Cousin. Kate.]

4 4 4*

Sydenham.
Dear Cousin Kate, —May I be one of

your junior cousins? I am fourteen, years
of age, and have left school with my mate,
Rosa. Would you kindly send me a pale
blue badge, please? My favourite hobbles
are painting, drawing, and pianoforte. I
have a sister and a brother. My sister
had a rooster named Kitchener. We named
him that because ho wr as hatched the day
Lord Kitchener arrived in Christchurch. My
little sister is seven now, but she was

five when the rooster arrived. She used
to bath R and then dry his feathers with
a piece of rag. We had her photo, taken

with it. The rooster at last grew savage,
and we had to kill him, for we were fright-
ened it would pick her eyes. Are there

any of your cousins who would like to

exehahge postcards, for I am willing to do
so? I was born in Timaru. It is a pretty
place, especially the bay, which is beautiful.
My uncle gave my sister and I a canary.

Will’yon give it a name, please? I did

not pass this time at school because I failed
in that horrid arithmetic. I might Just
as well be home when the arithmetic time

comes, for I am not a bit of good. My

mother has preserved sixteen bottles of

plums, and the shelf looks so nice.—From

Cousin CLARA.

[Dear Cousin Clara, —I am very pleased
to enrol you as a member of our society.
I don’t wonder that rooster got wild; any

self-respecting rooster would, having its
feathers washed and dried. It ought to

have got some comfort out of being called
Kitchener. It seems so hard that so many
girls simply can’t do arithmetic. I was

very dull in that way, but my greatest
stumbling block was spelling, which to most

people is so easy. How would Sweetydick
do for the canary?—Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4

Dear Cousin Kate, —This Is my fifth letter
I am writing now. I am la the Third

Standard, and I am trying to pass into the

fourth, and I hope I will not fail. I am
nine years of age, and on July sth I will
be ten, I am trying to go to school every

day now, and get a prize at the end of

the year.—From Cousin DESMOND.
(Dear Cousin Desmond,—Yonr nice little

letter I received with pleasure. I shall
wish very hard that you pass. I expect
you will find the work much harder, but

you won’t mind that. Have you far to

go to school? Wo have one little cousin

who had four miles to walk and did not

miss once in a year.—Cousin Kate.]

.4 4 4
Sydenham.

Dear Cousin Kate.—l find tailoring rather
tiresome, and have to sit still for such a

long tfiue. Anyway, 1 am gotfig to sticv
at it, and perhaps in time 1 will like it
better than I do now. I have a boy friend
who Ilves in Dunedin; his name is Carl
pud he has a great talent for music. Next

year he is going to play the cornet in
the Mornington Band. I hope he gets on

successfully. We are having fine weather

down here uow, and our pears are ripening
fast. I am very fond of cooking and iron-
ing, and I do most of it when 1 am at
home. In the last cooking examination I
got. first prize in my own class for rooking.
The prize was a book entitled “Tales from

Shakespeare.” The tales in it arc very in-
teresting, but some of them are hard to

understand. Have you over read any of the
Rev. Roe’s books? 1 am reading one now.

entitled “Without a Home.” 1 like It very

much. I suppose that you will think my

writing is very careless, but. I hope you
will excuse it, as I ran the machine needle
in my finder, and I cannot write properly.
I will try to write a neater letter next
time.—Cousin ROSE.

[Dear Cousin Rose, You are sure to

find the confinement tiresome at first, especi-
ally in summer. It is nice to be interested
in some one outside, and 1 expect your

friend hopes you will get to like your
work. You must load a busy life, and yet
T am glad to see you find time for reading.
I hope your finger will soon he well.—
Cousin Kate.]

4 4* 4

Tawa Flat.
Dear Cousin Kate,- I saw my letter in

-the “Graphic,” and was very pleased. Wr,
had our school picnic on Wednesday, and
it was held at Plimmerton. We went by
the ten past ten train, and we came home

in the eight train at night. While we

were up there we went in for two bathes,
and we had races, too. I went in one race,

and came second, and got a skipping rope.
I have got one doll. Will you send me a
name for it? I will end with a riddle: Why
are potatoes in the ground like thieves?—

Cousin MARJORIE.

[Dear Cousin Marjorie, You must have
had a lovely picnic. I have only passed
Plimmerton in the train; It looks such a

pretty place. I had a glorious bathe the
other day. The big curly breakers came

right over us, and the water was quite
warm. Wo had such fun, and several

times were washed off our feet. Cousin

Kate.l
4 4 4

Levin.
Dear Cousin Kate,—Thank you very much

for the badge. 1 saw my letter In the

“Graphic.” My cousin Harold, at Otaki.

writes to yoh. I had ft pet lamb, but it

got out of the paddock, and went away

with some other sheep.—Cousin MAY.
[Dear Cousin May,—l am glad you liked

the badge. We have a few Otaki cousins.

What a silly little lamb; it would have

had a much better life if it had stayed nt

home. They are not very satisfactory pets.
— Cousin Kate:]

4 4 4
Iluntly.

Dear Cousin Kate, —I suppose you think
I have forgotten you, but I haven’t. My
auntie and grandmother and two cousins
are up from the South Island for a holiday.
I passed the exam., and am in Standard

IV. now. There are five new teachers at

the Huntly School, and there are three who
were here before the holidays. I am going
up to Auckland next Saturday with my

grandmother and auntie. I am going to stay

two or three days.—Cousin IVY.
[Dear Cousin Ivy,—l am quite content to

get a letter now and again. It is nice

to have visitors from other parts. I am

afraid they won’t think very much of the
summer weather we have had so far. It

has been the poorest summer 1 have ever

known anywhere. 1 hope you enjoy your
visit.—Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4
Reikiorangi.

Dear Cousin Kate, It is a long time since
last I wrote you a letter, and accordingly, J
suppose, you think I have forgotten you.
Not so. I was 111 for a long time, and,

though I am quite well now, I have not
seen any of the letters for some limo.’ I

have intended to write to you several times,
but having either forgotten it, or put it
off for some reason, I determined to do so

to-night. 1 have now told you the reason

of my neglect, and so hope yon will forgive
mo. I hope also that you will agree with
ine in saying that the old proverb, “Better
late than never,” might very well be applied
in this Instance. It is rather stormy hero

to-night, and I wonder whether it is so

up in “Sunny Auckland?” Our summer him

____________
■•■“■■■■ nil 1111 —

I MILK FOOD No. 1. BABY'S WELFARE.
From birth to 3 month*. . .

. « «* .« •

THE 'ALLENBUFYS FOODS being perfectly digestible
MILK FOOD No 2 an<* closely resembling human milk, give freedom from
„

‘ '

digestive ailments, promote sound sleep and ensure vigorous
From 3 to 6 month.. °

health and development.

MALTED FOOD No. 3 The ‘ALLENBBBYS’ RUSKS (Molted). A valuable addition to baby’s
_ .l j dietary when ten months old and aft<r. They provide an excellent, nourish-
From o months upwards ing, dnd appetising mial, specially useful during the troublesome Um* of

teething. Eaton dry they riaechahlcally aid the cuttingo! teeth.

"'Xllenburgs Foods.
■MF* A Pamphlet on I I ,

I I Allen & Hanburys LttL, Market St., Sydney.
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Wot l»eeu too good tb'.s year, has It, Cousin
Kate? Anyhow, the beautiful blooms of

the summer months are now leaving the
gardens and bowers, ami their places are
about to be refilled by the various tints of
the autumn leaves. Then it will not be
long before dreary old winter will scare

them into their hiding-places, and with it
will come the long evening hours to be
passed away by games and books.—Cousin
DAISY.

[Dear Cousin Daisy,— You have bad only
too good an excuse for not writing. I hope
you are quite well again. If 1 bad no faith
In that proverb I should get quite dis-

heartened with some of the cousins, but

they generally bob up again, sometimes
after months of silence. Our summer has

been a huge disappointment, but I believe

we will have a very dry winter.- Cousin

Kate.]

Service Intelligence.

(Answers to Correspondents.)

Tired Out (Aldershot).—This is un-

doubtedly the Leave season, but Leave

Is a privilege, not a right- “Travelling
in Switzerland to learn the language’’

U a feeble excuse. Why not try “A

Big Game shoot with the Secretary of

State for War,” or “A Yachting Cruise

off Lister with the First Lord of the
Admiralty ?’’

“Padre” (Dockyard).—We agree with

you. It seems a perfect scandal that

sailors should be forced to go to church

when they are obviously suffering from

whooping cough, St. Vitus's dance,
and hay fever. Perhaps if you would
let us know the length of your sermons

we might suggest a remedy.
“Squire” (Hampshire).—Yes, rabbits

are ‘ i be issued shortly as Army rations,
and we see no reason why the authori-

ties should not issue pheasants as well.
Your suggestion that the War Office

might rent your shooting and allow

Regimental Officers (below the rank of

Major) to procure their own company
rations seem an excellent idea from

every point of view.

“.Senex” (Weymouth).—We know of

no regulation which would prevent you,
as an officer, from applying for an Old
Age Pension. Perhaps this concession
was in the minds of the authorities
when the promised something would

be done “shortly” for the Royal Garri-
son Artillery subaltern.

“Fishing to Let” (Thames). —See an-

swer to "Squire,” substituting “trout”
for “pheasants,” and “fishing” for “shoot-

inir."—Punch.

A Bishop’s Wit.

The late Bishop of Ripon possessed a

ready wit, which Stood him in good
stead when addressing conglomerate
crowds in the open-air. He was once

asked by an Atheist heckler if he be-

lieved that Jonah was really swallowed

by the whale. “When I get to Heaven,”
he answered, “I’ll ask Jonah.” “But sup-

pose he's not there?” “In that case,”
■«as the crushing reply, “you will be able
to asi' him yourself.”

Rescuing Father.

A telephone story current in Amerie*

goes back to the time when Grover

Cleveland was President. During a visit
to Chicago he spoke over the long dis-
tance wire to his wife at the Whits

Hones, and asked her to bring thote
little girl to the instrument. Mrs. Cleve-
land did so, and the child's expression
changed from bewilderment to wonder
and then to fear. The voice was surely
her father’s, but he was nowhere to be
seen. After examining the tiny open-
ing in the receiver, the little girl burst!
into tears. “Oh, mamma!” she cried,
"how can we ever get papa out of that
little hole?”

A Remarkable Voice.

A young millionaire, being enamoured
of the new school of opera, persuaded
Mr. Hammerstein to try his voice. Ha
hoped to sing good parts in “Thais,”
“Salome,” “Tosca,” and other famous

modern works. Mr. Hammerstein, after

listening to the young man’s powerful
voice, said gently:—“l’m afraid that

you won’t suit for any of the very sub-

dued, very subtly modulated French and
Italian works; but I am going to bring
out Wagner’s ‘Flying Dutchman’ later

on, and I’d nuieh like to engage you to

do the howling of the tempest in the
wreck scene.*

The Ups and Downs of a Pirate
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How to Bring Up Baby.
(By HYGEIA.)

Published under the auspices of the Society for the Health of

Women and Children.

■ft is wiser io put up a fence at the top of a precipice than to maintain an

ambulance at the bottom.”

/aX 0 many inquiries reach us by
auk

every mail concerning the new

edition of the ‘-Feeding and

Care of the Baby,” that we feel

Abound to do something to supply imme-

diate requirements pending the issue of

the complete book.

It is therefore our intention to meet
this demand by publishing in this column

during the next few -weeks an up-to-date
summary which will enable mothers to

follow the Society’s teachings, especially
With the aid of the Plunket Nurses.

These articles,- with some additions,
will be reprinted in pamphlet form.

WHAT EVERY BABY NEEDS

[g WHETHER WELL OR ILL

f I.—AIR.

Abundance of pure cool outside air

flowing fresh and free day and night.
(Ventilation means a current across a

toom, which cannot be got by a mere

open window. Keep baby out of direct

draught.
lI.—WATER.

Must be boiled. Bathing water should
be boiled also if of doubtful purity.

TIT.—FOOD.
Suitable food, with proper intervals,

and nothing between the regular feed-
ings.

Best Food —healthy mother's milk.

Rest Substitute—humanised milk. No
Other food for first nine months. Be-

jkvare of Patent Foods, Condensed Milks,
and ‘’Pieces.”

IV.—CLOTHING.

Must be non-irritating, non-eoiwtrie-
tire, light, but sufficiently warm.

V.—BATHING.

Cosy corner. Bath and dress very
quickly—no dawdling. (If baby- ill or

,very delicate forego bath for day or so,

and substitute wiping rapidly with a

cloth wrung out of whim water.)

VL—MUSCULAR EXERCISE AND

SENSORY STIMULATION.

Important both in health and disease.

When a baby is ill for some time the
tone and activity of the muscles and
other tissues and organs can usually be

fairly sustained by good nursing, judi-
cious handling, changing position in cot,

massage, etc. As the baby improves

airing of skin, bathing, and plenty of
outing in sunlight are esential.

VII.—WARMTH.

Warmed air and surroundings are

essential for prematures, and necessary’

at first for those who have been coddled.

Diarrhoea and colds are often due to
cold feet and legs, and may be cured by
attention to this and the other essen-

tials. Babies—like adults—benefit enor-

mously by being kept in pure cold air if

properly clad.

VIII—REGULARITY OF ALL HABITS.

Regularity of feeding, with proper in-

tervals and no food between meals.

Regularity of action of the bowels.

Regularity of exercise, sleep, etc.

IX.—CLEANLINESS.

Cleanliness is everything, especially
yith regard to food and feeding uten-
sils. •

Soiled napkins must be removed from
room at once and placed in water. Hands

which have come in contact with
Soiled napkins must be well washed be-

fore again handling the baby or its

food.

X.—MOTHERING.

Proper mothering and handling of a

baby are essential for the best growth
and development. No woman is a per-
fect “born mother”—she has to learn
how.

X I..—MAXAGEM E NT.

Fond and foolish over-indulgence, mis-
management. and “spoiling" may be as

trmfiil to an infant as callous negleot
intentional cruelty.

The “can't-be-so-cruel” mother or

nurse, who won't bring herself to wake

the baby a few times, if needed, in

order to establish once for all regular
feeding habits, or who weakly’ gratifies
every whim of herself and the child,
rather than allow either to suffer tem-

porary discomfort for the sake of per-
manent health and happiness—such a

woman is really cruel, not kind. To
save a lusty, honest cry she will pacify’
an infant with a “comforter” or with
food given at wrong times, and may

thus ruin the child in the first month of
life, making him a delicate, fretful, irri-
table, nervous, dyspeptic little tyrant,
who will yell and scream day or night,
if not soothed or cuddled without delay.

XII.—REST AND SLEEP.

These depend mainly on the above_*Re-
member to turn the baby- in its cot, and

move wet napkins, cold bottles, etc.

EXTRAS WHEN ILL.
When ill what may a baby need in

addition to the above “12 essentials,”
which he must have whether well or ill?

For broken leg, splints, dressings, etc.
For burns, soothing and protective

dressings.

For chest complaints—eg., coughs,
colds, consumption, heart disease, pleur-
isy, pheumonia, whooping cough, etc.

Drugs will be ordered by doctor if

needed.
For abdominal complaints—e.g., colie.

diarrhoea, dyspepsia:—Details for diarr-

hoea—(1) Prompt evacuation of micro-
bes and fermenting and poisonous ma-

terials from the bowels—e.g., by enema,

and use of castor oil if needed.
(2) Arrest of further growth of mi-

crobes by temporarily stopping food sup-

plies and giving only boiled water.

Drugs, etc., will 'be ordered by doctor if
needed.

For fevers and other diseases the
above principles apply throughout.

N.B.—The rational treatment of every
form of ill-health, from broken bones to

fevers, is to take extra care to provide
as perfectly as possible all the simple
essentials for health—Pure air, pure

water, suitable food, suitable clothing,
cleanliness, exercise, rest, and regularity
of all habits.

Though drugs are rarely essential to

the cure of disease in babies, there are

times when the saving of life may de-

pend on their timely and proper use—a

question which can be decided only by
a doctor.

If baby is ill a doctor should always
be called in if possible.

Never resort to soothing powders or

patent medicines!

Notes for Women.

LADY BALLOONIST.
The Royal Aero Club challenge cup,

which is given for the longest aggregate
distance covered by balloon in three con-

secutive years has fallen to a woman,

Mrs. Assheton Harbord. one. of the

world's most prominent aeronauts.

FAME FOR A WOMAN.

A new star has arisen among play-

wrights, and that a wotpan, and a

young and charming one, we are told,

whose first play, “Rutherford and Son,"

produced this week, has aroused every

critic to admiration.

The play, which is a study of “the

parental machine,” has been done, the

authoress explains, simply “at odl

times," and Miss Sowerby has had no

previous experience of stage technique.

AUSTRIAN WOMEN’S ENTERPRISE.

There has been organised in Austria

amongst women postal clerks a trade

union, which has just issued a striking
table of grievances on their behalf to

the Chancellor of the Austrian Post

Office. Some of the reforms urged in-

clude equal rank and pay for postmis-
tresses with postmasters, one full holiday
each week, preferably Sunday, accession

after thirty years’ service to the rank

and title of head mistress, and eligibil-
ity after thirty-five years’ service to

the official franchise.

Yet another interesting body in Aus-

tria is its Union of Working Women.

This has now been in successful working
order for ten years, aud comprises among
its membership women in such widely

EVE'S APPLE.

How many apples were eaten by Adam

and Eve? We know that Eve 81. aud

that Adam 812, total' 893. But Adam
8,142 please his wife, and Eve 81242

please Adam, total 89384. Then again
Eve 814240fy herself, and /Adam also
8124240fy himself, total 8,938,480.

/T'HERE are few ailments that cause more “■“9

W
distress than biliousness, and there are |
many causes for this complaint, but they I

f« ag w spring from a disordered liver, which does
O Ww M not properly fulfil its functions, aided by the

1
W hot climate, which causes that organ to become |

i sluggish in its action. The bile being turned
.W® miluik from its proper channel enters the blood and

I • produces the yellow skin and jaundiced eye.

i
t

-**" Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove this

; trouble speedily. They open the clogged up

I system, purify the blood, and drive away all

I traces of biliousness. A splendid instance in

JL .rai support of this contention is the case of Mrs. fl

-- ~■jllCj Ettie Kocass, of 12 Red Lion Street, Rozelle, J
Sydney, and whose photo is reproduced. |

This lady, like hundreds of others, suffered for a considerable
period from severe headaches due to Biliousness, and after trying
several medicines, was convinced that nothing could approach Dr. B
Morse’s Indian Root Pills for this complaint. These are her words:

Dear Sirs, 12 Red Lion-street, Rozelle, Sydney. I
“ That dreadful complaint, Biliousness, and its forerunner. Bilious Headaches, was my trouble for

some time. I saw Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills advertised for Biliousness, as a reliable remedy, and decided
to give them a trial, after almost despairing for relief, having tried so many medicines without result. I was ,
glad to find Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills so good, they having dispelled my attack. I seldom feel the old

symptoms of biliousness now, but keep the Pills in my home for self, husband, and family. I can say Indian
Root Pills assist one to make condition, and I usually enjoy this state of health. You may use this for

publication.” (Signed) MRS. ETTIE KOCASS.

Nearly one million bottles sold snnually in Australasia alone.
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Varied trades and professions as com-

mercial, law, and private clerks, postal
employees of all grades,-music teachers,

factory workers, and shop assistants,
and issues an ably edited weekly journal.

THE WOMAN F.R.C.S.

Dr. C. Mansell Moulin, as vice-presi-
dent of the Royal College of Surgeons,
Jias written of Miss Davies-Colley’s
achievement in gaining the first diploma
of F.R.C.S. ever won by a woman:—

“Miss Davies-Colley has achieved a

feat of which any man might be

proud, and has achieved it in the

face of obstacles which no man has
ever had to meet, for of the twelve
great hospitals in London, eleven are

closed to women. No woman may at-
tend the clinic or follow the teaching
of any surgeon at any one of the

eleven great general hospitals open to
both sexes as patients.’’
The eminent su'.gcon goes on to plead

that women now being allowed to pay
the fees of tjie College and pass its ex-

aminations, yet have no voice on its gov-

erning body, an injustice that he thinks
should be remedied.

WOMAN SCHOLAR HONOURED.
At a meeting of the trustees of the

Beit Memorial Fellowship for Medical

Research it is gratifying to note that

a woman, Muss Elizabeth Thomson

Fraser, has been elected to a Fellow-
ship worth £250, and is placed high on

the list of distinguished students.

Miss Fraser qualified M.8., Ch.B. in

Glasgow in 1900, M.G. (Honours) in

1906, and her scientific distinctions in-

clude a long list of First-Class Honours
in variqus medical subjects, as well as

Honours and Bella Houston Gold

Medal for M.D. degree.

.She has made a number of original
contributions already to scientific medi-

cal research, and proposes to use her

Fellowship grant in making an inquiry]
into the value of the complement fixa-

tion test in tuberculosis as a guide th

diagnosis and treatment at Die Patho-

logical Institution at the Royal la-

firmary in Glasgow.
For five years Miss Fraser has beert

assistant-bacteriologist to the Glasgowi

Royal Infirmary, and, previous to that,
was a house surgeon in the gynaecology
cal wards there. J

Pure MilK Supply"“Guaranteed

JI safe, nutritious and palatable
Summer food for children & adults

JUST NOW when the question of the purity of Milk is being keenly discussed you will
be interested in the special precautions taken by the Horlick Coy to ensure absolute

purity in their milk supplies.
The Dairies from which Horlick's Milk is procured are situated in the famous Buckinghamshire district of

England, specially noted for its pure air and the richness of its milk. Veterinary surgeons have full charge of the

cattle, the cows are carefully and regularly examined, and the first sign of unhealthy-condition in any'one of them is

followed by isolation. The stables, the food and the water supply, and the treatment of the cattle by the attendants

are subjected to the most stringent conditions. The entire body of every cow is washed daily, the milker’s person and

attire are clean in every respect, and hands, although scrupulously clean, are not allowed to come in contact with the

milk. The milk is all strained through metal gauze and a layer of cotton, and all the pails and utensils used are

aseptically clean.

When the milk arrives at the Horlick Factories, it is thoroughly examined by the chemist and his staff of

assistants, and not until it has passed a series of bacteriological tests is it allowed to pass into the process of manufacture.

Danger o/ Cow’s MilK
Dr BUB.NET HAM, Chairman of the Board of Health (Melb.)t

lays ; 'Milk quickly absorbs effluvia and is a considerable medium for the

propagation and conveyance of disease germs. The growth ofbacteria is delayed MaWT

when milk is in cool storage, but when it is brought into the open Bf gfß'® &
|BTI

stir after having been in cool storage it quickly goes bad”. Bba z

Dr CONSTANCE ELLIS says: “Cows milk is, at its best, a very fX
sorry substitute for the natural food. Diarrhoeal diseses are usually I wk
precipitated by some kind of milk poison and a very large tf WRI vA

percentage of infants die during the Summer months. H

The VICTORIAN STATIST says: “Of the infantile deaths from !
preventable causes about one in every three is due to diarrhoeal diseases, which g LS'Xj— - 1 7

are specially prevalent and fatal in hot weather, when milk food, the chief diet I '«! fl 'll
I j

of children, undergoes rapid changes and consequently becomes dangerous Ek®' " KsnSrlw 1 ~q f JsL1 J
to infant life”. 7

Free Sample Offer B

Horlick’s malted milk is FOOD and DRINK in its most A.
. f jK

pleasing form. For infant feeding,(when human milk is unobtain- 111 fB \ B
able) for Business or Professional men, for Athletes, Brain-workers, saßwjs||aSmL.. I \l '//'/ I B'
Travellers, Cyclists and Invalids Horlick’s Malted Milk is rapidly nfijiMffgWtf f '' \. Jb

taking the place of the heavier forms of food. / I
To convince you of the palatability and high standard of I I I | "dB

food value in Horlick’s Malted Milk we want you to TRY IT I I Jf/B
AT OUR EXPENSE. Write to-day for free sample jar ■ -

sufficient to give you two satisfying meals.

HORLICK’S MALTED MILK
Nourishes, Sustains, and Builds up. •

Obtainable at all first-class Chemists and Stores
free

— —— SAMPLE

TO T • T ,
~

« wer. a w—-
COUPON

norlicKs Malted MilK Coy t 0 HorhcE, MHk c oy

,
82 Pitt St., Sydney

Slough, Bucks., England.
Australian Office: JAMIESON STREET, SYDNEY.

ADDRESS
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for many centuries they have been out

of repair and never used. The result

Jias been that in modern times Jerusalem

has been dependent on the rainfall,

ijvhich comes in the winter months, for

Its water supply, accumulated from the

i’oofs in rock-hewn cisterns built gener-
ally beneath the houses. A short rain-

fall, a few years ago, made it necessary

tor the municipal authorities to run a

daily tank-train from a spring at Bettir
several miles down the Jaffa and Jerusa-

lem railway.
Now this is no longer necessary as

Solomon’s old aqueduct has been re-

paired, or rather a modern pipe has. been

built along it, and pure water is now

obtainable in the city from the ancient

Source. It is now proposed to build
large reservoirs at the springs of Ain

Ji'airah and Ain Fouwar, situated in the

Hipper part of the valley of the Brook
Clxerith, some twelve and eighteen miles
north of the city respectively, and bring
In water from here. A German firm
Offere to erect the reservoirs and piping
On favourable terms.

THE SEVEN WELLS OF BEERSHEBA.

The next Palestine town to have a

Tvater-supply waa Beersheba, the name

(meaning “Seven-wells," the site being
identified with the history of the

patriarch. It is a place of hoar
antiquity, and yet, as a town, it is the
newest in Palestine, having been but

(recently established and built as a

Government centre, in order to bring
the Bedouin tribes of this locality into

subjection. As in Bible times, when

“from Dan to Beersheba” was prover-

bial, so now it marks the southernmost
limit of Turkish rule.

A more recent attempt to establish
another Government centre further

south has failed. The wells mentioned

in Genesis are in the valley below the

town. It is said that all seven of them

can be identified. From one of them
the water is pumped up to the town

through piping by a motor. In this

region the rich soil, under favourable
conditions, still yields a hundred fold of

wheat or barley, as the sa’cred record

tells us was the case in the time of

Isaac.

If it seems strange that one of the

most ancient sites, where stands the
newest Government post, should be one

of the first in Palestine to have an ade-

quate water-supply, it is equally singu-
lar that the little .squalid mud village
of Jericho, whose only importance is
because of the crowds of tourists that,
in the season, pass the night in the
hotels there, should be the next locality
favoured with the water-supply.

Here a three-inch pipe has been laid
from Elisha’s fountain, which lies to the

west, near the ruins of old Jericho, for
two tfiousand metres, to near the Serai,
or Government House of the present
Jericho, whence it is distributed by
small pipes to the hotels, convents, and

mosque. So that now travellers en

route for the Jordan and Dead Sea can

have pure drinking-water in place of the

fouled water that formerly came through
the ditches by the roadside, from the
distant fountain. Then all over the

country the primitive way of raising
water for irrigation and other purposes
is being rapidly superseded by pumps
driven by kerosene motors.

Anniversary of Handkerchiefs.

A week ago (says the Paris corespon-
dent of the “Daily Telegraph’’) fell tha

anniversary of the modern handkerchief
in its present square shape. It is only
127 years that the latter has been in use,
Previously handkerchiefs were of all

shapes, long, narrow, oblong, even round;
but one day Queen Marie Antoinette, at

Trianon, remarked to Louis XVI., or per-
haps to some courtier in power, that it

would be much neater to use only square
handkerchiefs. That was at the end of

the year 1784. A few day’s later, on

January 2, 1785, Douis XVI. issued an.

edict decreeing that “the length of hand-
Ivprphiefs shall equal their breadth
henceforth throughout the kingdom,”
and the edict of the King whom tho

Revolution guillotined has influenced cus-

tom to this day.

A Gorgeous Wedding.

Washington was iu a fever of excite-
ment a few weeks ago over a wedding
which was declared to be the most gor-
geous the city had ever seen. It was

the union of Mrs. Oliver Cromwell, who

is to win immortality as “the million

pound bride,” with Mr. E. T. Stotes-

bury, who is known to fame as Mr. Pier-

pont (Morgan’s partner and head of the
great Philadelphia banking house of
Drexel and Co. The ceremony' was per-
formed at the bride’s home, her son giv-
ing her away, and it was, of course, the
occasion for a great gathering of fash-
ionable people qnd men of mark in poli-
tics and diplomacy; but the magnifi-
cence of the ceremony, according to some

veracious chroniclers, “was not a cir-
cumstance to the gorgeousness of the

presents.” Their value exceeded
£4,000,000. The bridegroom's gifts to

his wife included “gilt-edged” securities
worth £BOO,OOO, and a pearl necklace

valued at £lOO,OOO. It is asserted iu

Washington that this necklace is the

finest in the world, but Mrs. Stotes-
bury’s -pride in its possession may be

discounted to some extent when she has

to wear this remarkable ornament,since
it “reaches to the floor when circling the

bride’s neck.” The lady will not lack

jewellery, Mr. Morgan having sent her
a necklace worth £BOOO, which contains
200 diamonds, and other friends having
contributed numerous rings and bracelets

■ for her personal adornment. One of the
gifts is a sapphire valued at £20,000,
one of the costliest single stones in tho
world. Perhaps by way’ of affording
appropriate settings for all this wealth

of precious possessions the bride in-
cluded in her trousseau eighty Paris
gowns ami sixty house dresses. Her
friends in Washington, it is reported,
have named her “Queen of Sheba,” ami
certainly there appears to be good rea-

son for this tribute to her gorgeousness.
Mr. Stotesbury, of course, seems to have

cut a quite insignificant figure along-
side his magnificent bride. The only gift
mentioned in a lengthy newspaper re-

port as having been received by him is
a set of three dozen plates which once

belonged to Queen Adelaide. .Happily ho
is a man of simple tastes and no doubt
he is quite content.

AWFUL BAD LEGS.

RESULT OF ACCIDENTS.

HUSBAND AND WIFE CURED BY

ZAM BUK.

Mr. W. J. Ward, of 244 Perth St.,
Subiaco, Perth, W.A., says:—i'While
timbering in a mine at Ml. Magnet,
W.A., through insufficient light, 1 made

a false stroke with an adze, which slip-
ped and caught me on the shin, inflict-

ing a terrible wound. The. pain was

dreadful, my leg swelled up to the size
of two, and I was completely disabled.

My leg soon got into » very- bad state,

and although I tried many remedies, no-

thing eased the inflamed condition. Tho

wound was gaping open, presenting a re

pulsive and angry appearance.

“Zam-Buk was recommended to me

and I commenced treating myself with

tlds splendid balm. I dressed the in-

jury night and morning, and in a few

days the aching pain was relieved and

the swelling and intlammation reduced.

As I continued with Zam-Buk the cut

itself was cleansed and resumed a more

healthy appearance. I persisted with

Zam-Buk until the wound was complete-
ly healed and new healthy skin grown
over.

“My wife, going into the kitchen one

dark night, ’struck her leg against the

front of the grate. Tho abrasion soOn

developed into an ulcer, around which

the surface was black and blue from con-

gealed blood. The wound refused to heal,
hud several times she went, into hospital,
and for over twelve months was an out-
door patient, but it did not get any bet
ter. After suffering for five years she

commenced using Zam-Buk. This splen-
did balm quickly drew out all poisonous
matter and cleansed the wound, giving
it a chance to heat, which it did rapidly.
My wife continued applying Zam-Buk

until her leg was completely better. Now

we are never without a supply of Zam-

Buk handy.” Zam-Buk is sold by all

chemists and stores at 1/6 and 3/6 ppr
pot.

The paid-up capital ou

Dominion Crust Company, Ltd.
" * December 31, 1908, was**n- 134,800

, December 31, 1909, was •. ft 13,321
December 31. 1910, was (>*.’6,787

’ October 1, 1911, was 805,000

k - The assets of the company on

March 31, 1906, were $89,435.69
‘ Ibea& Qmce: December 31, 1906, were, 251,838.33

• Vamoquvek, 8.0. December, 31, 1907, were. 371,482.62
December 31, 1908, were.. 482,551.54
December 31, 1909, were 923,095.54

©tfiCCG : December 31, 1910, were..,..., 1.643,496.90

—-cr DKT
, October 1. 1911, were.» 2,090,000.00

flUVancouver, 8.C.: New Westmin-

ster, 8.C.; Victoria. B.C. ; Nanamo,
„ inna _

The reserve and undivided profits on

~0010J
_

Aftl no- Calo-arv Alta- Revina Aa-k. December SI. 1908. v >-e $.>2.942,4..

-TO8& Montreal. Que. (Dominion of Canada; December 3L 1910. v 225.000.00

IStMi Trusts Co.). Quebec Bank Building; October 1, 1911, were over 110,000.00

?- London, Eng., 2 Pinners Hall, Austin While these results are most encouraging, it must, he stated that tli-y are not

ugiglE* ,rlf«’ Friars, London, H.C.
res Ult of lucky speculation. The company’s business consists of acting -

ff'E' - |S as executor unde wills or by appointment of any court.
ffcwOf. S'life l ~

As trustee for bondholders or in the manageinent of sinking funds, etc.

EB S As administrator and guardian.
Pu S W & Ife- SiEJll ill As ’receiver, liquidator, and assignee.

fE 9 sIF IS ■Bll 111 As tram fer agent and registrar.
BB T” K — ■« EPI I atx v inn

confidential agent for the investment of funds of persons or corporations,

gg ‘ Sfe SSE At3lstDecember, 1911:- Ag escrow agJiltB .
hu S fr- fc? SKf . , „ . , „ „„„ rnn nn

Conducts a department for savings,
tr 8 ini! I Authorised Capital .. $5,000,000.00 Owns and rents safe deposit boxes in very strong safe deposit vaults.

-f=d Wl™PP*!** i*™- JeJMill II
„

. ... Lends money on first mortgages on improved city property, never exceeding
'■ rnTrr KR ISTEK'

Subscribed $2,250,000.00 50 ( .ent of n vollsci.vanve valuation Of the property.
‘ ll • r» a ia nr. Si 500 000 00 Purchases debentures from municipalities and disposes of them at retail.

lalclup ’ In no case does it deal in speculative securities.

BijpIm B Mp==7 ■K'l trSHkBat'FlSH «Surplus and Reserve, $550,000.00 Further information about the company or about investments will be gladly

WRj iL?‘'-v! furnished on application.
•After allowing for an 8 per cent Divi- This. Company keeps its reserve invested h> first mortgages on improved real

estate, it is prepared at any time to sell such mortgages at their face value or

- Sm* dend, bonus to employee., &c
invest funds for investors in such securities.

All moneys advanced on mortgages by or through this Company are protected

by the following safeguards:
Each mortgage is a first mortgage.

Not more than 50 per cent, of the value of the property is loaned.
The property under each application is valued by our valuator, who, we know,

OFFICERS is conservative. , ~ , , rw ,
O lovriTTA MANAGING DIRECTOR Kach application for a loan Is passed upon by our Board of Directors.

R P Mil lER The title to the property is exumlued nl,d the mortgage drawn and registered
“• r - “maun ”

| )y our su|lr itors.

RrtAnn nF niRRCTORS The bulldlnga must be worth at least 90 per cent, of the amount of the loan.

, n™t.ta,i
The laud must be worth at least 00 per cent, of the amount of the loan.

Wm. H. P. Clubb..,. 1 testueui i )undings must be insured for nt least 80 per cent, of the amount of the
W. D, Brydoue-Jack, M.Dlst Vle«-1 residept

10aj) (u l. e|jui,, e British companies, with loss (It any) payable to tho lender.
F. R. Stewart-*"a Vlee-I'resmeut

secU|.|ty can be better than first mortgages when so protected, especially
Wm. Henderson R- W. Keenleyside

a Kruw | h g community, where the security Is continually increasing in value.
E. W. McLean Geo. E. Drew, » u. Money may be Invested iu this way to return 0 per cent, to Ti per cent.
Jus. Stark “J18- Ka**’ s,’y Neither this Company nor any client of this Company Ims ever lost any prln-

•John R. Gray H- 'v- *,lss8 ' w -u- clpi.l or Interest on such Investments.
W. R. Arnold T. K. Pearson

W(, ~ollHi der them quite safe, and therefore recommend them.

D. W. Bole ' . « o. ui For fuller particulars write
•I.ate of Auckland N.Z., and at one time Director of th- '■’o.-thern Steamship

Company, and Bycroft, Ltd., and a member of the Tbafues Drainage Board. ThAsAkSseXax*

It Is often said that there Is no happiness like tKt siting from work DOttllttlOtt (SOttiPdttV, LllttllCU,
well done. Consequently pride In achievement is pardonable.

Some figures regarding the growth of this company may therefore be Interest- W. R. ARNOLD, Manaiglngr Director;

ing, because this company recommends only such Investments os It makes for oit,

itself, ami if it can demonstrate that it is successful in handling Its own funds, WESTERN CANADA AGENCY - - Auckland and Wellington
then It can be successful lu handling those of clients or estates. (anphkw ukxv)

The Modernisation of Palestine.

Continued from page 35.
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Mistress and Maid.

HOW TO SOLVE THE DOMESTIC

PROBLEM.

A PLEA FOR EACH.

The servant question has to ail appear-
atree reached a very serious crisis, even

in the United Kingdom, and great diffi-

culty is frequently experienced by mis-

tresses in obtaining suitable maids,

A writer in “Chambers’ Journal” puts
two sides of the question to the maga-

zine's readers.

(1) THE MISTRESS: A PLEA FOR
THE MAID.

There are times when it will be very

necessary to censure and show disap-
probation of disagreeable conduct, and

to point out faults and failings; but it

must be remembered that this should

always be done in love.

A wise mistress will take into account
all the circumstances of the case, and,
whilst knowing it to be her duty to

administer a reprimand, she will also

seize the opportunity to instil the lesson
of obedience into the mind of the girl.

To make it a habit of casting the

eyes around in order to find some little

thing out of place, or to be continually
seeking grounds for censure on every

possible occasion, is not conducive to

happiness.
If a servant finds that she is frequently

found fault with when striving to do
well, she will become soured, her dis-

position will become hardened, and
eventually she will relinquish all efforts
to please, and become utterly heedless

O 1 reproof, simply because she will an-

ticiplate blame as a matter of course.

W bile in all cases real evil must be
strongly resisted,' there are doubtless
many cases of trifling faults it may be
expedient to overlook. Girls will some-

times be thoughtless and inadvertent
without any real intention of doing
wrong, and wise judgment will be re-

quired in deciding what may be over-

looked. Sometimes a. maid makes a

most determined effort to please her

mistress and merit a smile or kind word,
and often the most bitter tears are shed
because her feelings and efforts are not

sufficiently sympathised with.
This lack oj interest and sympathy

often leads to careless and disobedience.

(2) THE MAlri. .n PLEA FOR THE

MISTRESS.

To the maid we would say: Method

and punctuality are indispensable to

prosperity. The importance of working on

a fixed plan cannot be too strongly
enforced.

It is easy to see that work done in a

haphazard fashion, without order or

method, will only result in worry and

discontent. Tasks that appear formid-

able will begin to disappear when they
have been well arranged and systemati-
cally attacked.

Always begin by planning work so

that time, strength, and labour may be

saved. Slovliness of habit in work and

person has been the ruin of many a

promising girl, and has meant for her a

miserable existence instead of a bright,
happy life..

If servants started their work with a

fixed resolve that whatever was required
to be done should be done to the best

of their knowledge and power, then
their anomalous position as “one of
the maids” would be changed, and they
would be rated at their true value, and
would become trusted helps and friends
of the family.

When the work is felt to be hard and
little progress appears to be made, ser-

vants are apt to be discouraged, and,
without due consideration, contemplate
a speedy change. This is not good. And

they should beware of the disastrous

habit of wandering from one situation

to another in the hope of getting “.x
better place and more wages.” "A roll-

ing stone gathers no moss.”

When occasion to leave ans go else-

where does arise, it is wise never to

carry away information regarding the

master ami mistress. If they cannot be

spoken about kindly, then a discreet

silence should be observed. Gossip should
never be repeated. It is almost impos-
sible to get, or give, a true impression.
Exaggeration slips in, and false judg-
ments are formed, and as a result many
have been made to suffer needlessly.

“Never to be idle” is a good maxim.

When hands are not usefully employed,
then attention should be given to the
cultivation of the mind. The amount

of work that can be done in spare
moments is surprising; if we could count

our wasted moments we should be filled

with wonder anfl regret.
Then the habit of cheerfulness on the

part of the servant will be appreciated
in the home.

Protecting the Dead.

The graves made by certain of the

Australian blacks are so designed that

the “Evil Spirit,” coming to claim a vic-
tim may imagine it untenanted. Ths

graves ate dug wide and deep, and to

one side is excavated a little unobtrusive
shelf, on which the corpse is seated in
huddled postUr-, hands clasped around
the knees. A boomerang and a nulla

nulla are placed where he can easily
reach them for defence, and a sheet of
bark serves’ as a Wall between the shelf
and the grave. After the grave is

filled in. a mound composed of sticks,
built in sugarloaf fashion, is raised
above it as a guard against dingoes and

the like.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Vo notice of Engagements or Mar-

riages can be inserted unless Signed by
Our Oton Correspondent or by some ro>

sponsible person with Null Name ant

Address.

The engagement is announced of Miss
AiriniCarr, only daughter of the late Mr

R. A. Carr and Mrs. Carr, of Epsom, to
Mr. Graheme Robinson, of England and
Calcutta.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Madge Walters, of Auckland, to Mr. M.

Guthrie, of Taihape.

Tile engagement is announced of Miss

Lulu McAllum, youngest daughter of

Mr. Dunean McAllum, of Omata, New
Plymouth, to Mr. R. Self, Te Kuiti, sec-

ond son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Self,
of Norwich, England.

Orange Blossoms.
NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

AW copy intended for publication, in these columns must reach the office, n«i
later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

STRANG E—HIRST.

■*/ f PRETTY wedding was celebrated

f I at St. John's Church, Ponsonby,
J A when Mr. G. H. Strange and

Miss Ivy Hirst, third daughter
of Mr. S. L. Hirst, Ponsonby, were mar-

ried. The bride was gowned in duchesse

satin veiled with richly embroidered

chiffon, orange blossom coronet, and em-

broidered veil, and carried a shower

‘bouquet. She was attended by Miss

Ruby Hirst and Miss Strange, who wore

white satin gowns trimmed with deep
insertion and silk fringe. They also

wore pearl coronets and carried shower

bouquets. Little Phyllis Hetherington
(niece of bride) lookexl dainty in white

silk frock, pink tulle and pearl coronet;
she carried a pink and white floral
crook. The bridegroom's brother, Mr. J.

Strange, was best man, and Mr. Leon-
ard Hirst was groomsman. The cere-

mony w"3 performed by the Rev. S.
Griffith (uncle of the bride), assisted by
the Rev. A. C. Lawry and Rev. G. F.

Stockwell, brother-in-law of the bride.
A reception was afterwards held at the

residence of the bride’s parents, “Whare
Reka,” Hamilton Road, where a number

of guests were entertained. The bride
and bridegroom were the recipients of

a large number of handsome presents.

GERARD—CLARKE.

The marriage took place at St. Mat-

thews Church, Auckland, on Monday, of

Mr. Hugh Gerard, well known in com-

mercial circles, and Miss Mabel Clarke,
of Wellington. The Rev. H. 11. Robjohns
was the officiating clergyman. The bride,
who was given away by Dr. Theo. End-

letsberger, xvaa daintily attired in an

elegant dress of white satiu, and besides

wearing the customary veil and orange

blossoms, carried a handsome bouquet.
She was attended by Miss Zedda Gerard

and Miss M. Rae, who wore prettjj
dresses of pale blue with black hats, ami
carried bouquets composed of blue
flowers. Sheila Gerard acted as train

bearer and Mr. Fred Shera filled the

position of best man. Mr. Philpotts pre-
sided at the organ and played th-a

Bridal March when the bride entered
the church and the Wedding March
after the ceremony. A quiet reception
was held at Mr. E. Gerard's residence!
at Epsom.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard left the same
evening by the Maheno for Sydney,
where the honeymoon is to be spent.
The bride's going-away costume was ofi

light blue cloth with a neatly trimmed
black hat.

Beautiful
■ ■ Japan

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE AND FLOWERS

The very beauty of country and climate

eeeius reflected in the masterly work of Its

manufacturers.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD can

compare IL» work with that of Japan,
either for price, quaintness of design, or

excellence of workmanship.

WE SPECIALISE In those beautiful

goods and hold an assortment unequalled
In Australasia.

FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, AND

COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS, we con-

fidently invite comparison of the goods we

bold with anything in the market.

INSPECTION INVITED AT ALL

TIMES. A walk through our department
will always Interest and repay you.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS

GOODSON’S

Condon flreado and

Japanese Bazaar

240-2-4 QUEEN STREET-

AUCKLAND.

VV’AXTF.n. Ohl Artificial Teeth. Semi
’ * teeth to ••Denin!,’’ Boj .*3B, Te Aro»
Wellington. Ca*b sent per roCarn.

A GOOD SKIN LOTION.

Ahome-made lotion that is excellent for
the skin and prevent premature wrinkles
is made by mixing together 2oz Rose-
water, 2oz. Flowers of Oxzoin, and -Jdr
Tincture of Benzoin (simp.). Shake well
before applying with fingers or soft
cloth. This lotion is also unequalled for

chapped hands and faces, as well as for

all skin and complexion blemishes. It

contains no bismuth or pear! white, and
can be prepared by any chemist.— (Adi)

MES. FISHER

The Feather-dresser, is still at

245 KARANGAIIAPE ROAD.

Favours by post will be returned promptly
Boas dressed and cleaned equal to new.

Mrs Fisher is the Sole Dyer of Black in
Australasia.

TTAVE you an A.B.C. BEDSTEAD, made

in any colour? Inspect the A.B.C.

Stocked by every furnishing firm, shop-

keeper, and storekeeper.

J- c. SHARLAND
CHEMIST TO HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERN3R

>P- 1 »
HICH'CLASS PERFUMERS

Only Address“

SHORTLAND STREET,

WjgTO AUCKLAND.

Exclusive Lines.fromRoger <2 Gallet, Piver,Himmel,
- r Crotcn Perfumery Co.,ZenobiaCo., Houbigant,etc.

i\y EVi /
Countrycustomers cn rely on perfect attention.

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd. These series of
Pens neither scratch

Circular Pointed
.

over the roughest
—. paper with the ease

it c? in °f a s°ft iea< i penc>t

Attention is also

m
- ' drawnto their patent

Seven
Anti-Blotting Series.

Prize IVlodala, /

• Ask- vonr Storekeeper for an

, •~r- '- —’ — e 'sorted Sample Box.

NATURAL APPEARANCE, STRENGTH, LIGHTNESS
These essentials are combined in the

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
Manufactured by fl, A. MARKS.

Advice and Illustrated Books on Application to the Agents—

SURGICAL SUPPLY CO., LTD., F°uckTan"T
’

aim Agant. for J. & E. FERRIS, London.

LUOS. PMT. ARMS. HANOI. ORUTOMM
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Society Gossip.
Special to the “

Graphic.H

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor desires to dratc the attention of occasional contributors of any
Wems to the Society Gossip columns that name and address must be given with

copy, otherwise any such communication cannot be recognised.
All copy intended for publication in these columns must reach the office not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

AUCKLAND.

March 25.

Government House Garden Party.

THE garden party given on Thurs-

day afternoon by His Ex-

cellency the Governor and Lady
Islington was most enjoyable.

The weather, though not bright,

had a quiet softness about it that was

very pleasant, despite its greyness. The

vivid green of the lawns made a pretty

setting for the frocks. The worst feature

of our Government House being only a

temporary residence for the vice-regal

representative, is that the gardens are

undeveloped. 1 could not help picturing

to myself what could ‘be done to make

them more distinctive. As it is they are

distinctly commonplace. One side of the

verandah was covered in with green can-

vas, with lots of chairs placed about.

This made a pleasant spot to sit and

chat to one’s- friends. Tea was served

in the ballroom, which had a buffet

down its entire length.
The playing of the band of the Third

(Auckland) Mounted Rifles, under Con-

ductor Whalley Stewart, was an enjoy-
able feature. 'The programme included

(both classical and popular items. Suppe’s
brilliant overture was given with good
effect, the wood wind, especially the solo

clarinet parts, being strikingly effective.

The tubular bell effects in several of the

items were pretty and distinctive. The

large proportion of clarinets and other

wood wind instruments, in addition to

the brass, gives a delicacy and variety'
in effects very pleasing to appreeiators
of good music. In fact, the whole per-
formance was agreeably reminiscent of

the military bands heard at similar

society gatherings in England.
The drawing-rooms looked charming in

their colour scheme of grey and pink,
masses of pink lilies being used with

good effect.

Lady Islington looked -charming.
Imagine the softest tone of vieux rose

veiled with white silk muslin made

short, with bands of lovely embroidery,
the bodice was delightfully’ quaint made
with a two-pointed fichu of the embroi-

dery, ent up almost to the top of the

arms, the bottom point reaching to the

waist,.in front the fichu was caught with
a lovely- big rose in a deep shade of

vieux rose; with this was worn the
sweetest hat. quite small, of vieux rose

straw*, the top of the crown worked in
coloured embroidery' and a big niching of
tulle; Aliss Stapleton-Cotton wore a very
becoming frock of grev charmeuse and
> large black hat: Mrs. Guise'wore a

striped grey frock and a charming grey-
hat, with clusters of lovely tangerine
roses at one side; Lady Fuller wore a

beautiful toilette of amethyst and blue;
the foundation was of amethyst satin
charmeuse with lines of lovely embroi-

deries and lace veiled with a tunic of

saxe blue ninon, and a lovely hat massed
with feathers in the colours of her frock;

Airs. T. C. Williams wore a black char-

meuse frock and a long coat of hand-
some string coloured lace, and a lovely
cream bonnet embroidered in seed
pearls; Mrs. J. Studholme wore a smart
coat and skirt of grey and white striped
cloth, with ruches of black satin with
bead work on them, and a blue and

white hat; Mrs. Lucas Bloomfield wore

grey- crepe de chine, grey hat with dark

nattier 'blue feathers; Miss Thelma
llloomfield looked pretty- in a bright
blue frock, with touches of black and a

large black hat ; Mrs. H. Bloomfield wore

pale grey- crepe de chine, small black

velvet hat; Mrs. Grierson wore a frock
in a dark shade of grey- with touches
of coloured embroidery and a toque to

match; Miss Shepperd wore a lovely-
black lace frock over white silk, black
and white toque; Mrs. C. V. Houghton
wore a very- smart frock, which was

much admired, of black and white ninon

and a small black hat massed

with white tips; Mrs. Rose (Wel-

lington) wore a lovely black and white

toilette with handsome lace coat; Miss

Rose looked smart in black charmeuse.
with white lace bodice, draped with black
and white scarf, black hat; Mrs. \V. Col-
beck wore grey and a pretty hat; Miss

Sybil Abraham wore a pretty frock of

palest pink and blue ninon, with black

sash, and a black hat with tulle bows;
Mrs. F. L. Armitage, prune-coloured
cloth coat and skirt, hat to match; Mrs.
Stride wore a handsome black robe

over white charmeuse, black hat;
Mrs. Copeland Savage looked charming
in black and white striped ninon, black

hat. Airs. Ernest Bloomfield wore a lovely-
frock of emerald green charmeuse, veiled

with black ninon, and a smart osprey-
covered black hat; Mrs. Horton looked

charming in her pretty frock of blue

charmeuse, with tunic of white beaded
ninon, and a pretty- shaded blue hat;
Airs. AV. Ranger wore a pretty black

and white frock with hat to match; Airs.

Sweet looked well in a blue and white

toilette; Airs. McGuire wore black and

white; Airs. Boscawen, pale pink frock,

long brown velvet coat, hat to match:
Airs Bedford, cream lace frock, long black

velvet coat, blaek hat. A much-admired
frock was worn by Airs. Drummond Fer-

guson of fine wliite muslin and Irish

crochet, with dainty' touches of deep
pink, smart black hat of velvet, with

touch of pink, and an ermine necklet:

Airs. Sydney Nathan wore blue cloth and

black charmeuse, black.hat; Miss Doro-

thy Nathan wore a lovely, little white

frock, black velvet hat. with long white

feathers tipped with blue; Miss Roysie
Gregg wore a dainty little blue frees,
and pretty- hat; Miss Dorothy Nolan

wore a sweet white lace and insertion

frock, pretty white hat; Airs. J. R. Reed,
grey crepe de chine, with touches of 'yet-
low; Mrs. Alison, black velvet coat and

lovely black hat; Aliss Jessie Reid, grey
tailored suit, smart black seal hat : Alisi

Afarjorie Towle wore white relieved with

cerise; Airs. Braithwaite wore a white

frock and a black hat; Mrs. Arthur
Alyers, saxe blue shantung, with black

charmeuse, blaek hat covered with
cream feather tips; Airs. Coleman, black

charmeuse coat and skirt, with touches

of white, black hat; Airs. J. ,1. Craig
wore blaek charmeuse, and blaek and
white hat; Miss Craig wore a pretty
grey frock, with white hat to match;
Airs. AV. Scott, vieux rose cashmere de

soie, blaek and white hat; Airs. Noakes
wore a pretty cream bengaline coat and

skirt and smart hat; Aliss Eva Firth
looked graceful in a -pretty voile and

lace frock, and a flower wreathed hat;
Airs. E. Firth wore a pretty grey toi-

lette; Airs. Ryan wore a pretty pals
blue and white frock and hat: Aliss Dun-

lop wore blue, and a black hat: Alisa
Alary- Foster wore a smart blue voile,

high waisted coat and skirt and a pretty
hat; Airs. Sydney George lo'oked lovely
in palest pink cloth and a pretty hat;
Airs. W. R. Lloyd wore a pretty toilette
of palest grey, with touches of blue;
Aliss Alarriner wore a pretty froek in

a champagne tone, with hat to match;
Mrs. AV. Oliphant, cream coat, and skirt,
black hat; Aliss Alargaret Oliphant wore

grey; Airs. Parkes wore a lovely toilette
of pale green charmeuse velvet, veiled

black ninon and a smart black hat: Airs.

Philips, vieux rose and white satin fou-

lard, with bands of eream lace, pretty
flower-wreathed hat; Aliss AA’orsp wore

vieux rose foulard; Aliss B. AA’orsp wore

white crepe embroidered with vieux rose,

beads, tagel bat with nattier blue

plumes; Airs. Sydney- AA’orsp wore a

pretty pink and white frock, with a

dainty bunch of pink roses ou a black

velvet band round her throat, and a

pretty wing-covered hat; Airs. Edmunds,
Royal blue ninon black hat; Airs. Wood-
ward, white frock, long blaek coat, and

a blue hat; Alisses de la Poor Beresford,
Airs. Kemp, Airs. Rack, Airs. Grant. Airs.

Archdale Taylcr, Airs. Savage, Alisses

Savage, Airs. John Reid, Airs. Segner,
Airs. Corbett-Smith. Aliss Aletealf, Miss

Atkinson. Airs. AVolfe. Airs. Napier. Airs.

Nelson, Aliss Nelson, Airs. Lawford. Airs.

AlcLoughlin, Aliss Lloyd. Airs. Markham,
Airs. E. Davis, Airs. Rayner. Airs. .1.

Alexander. Aliss Bagnall, Airs. Stretton

Izard, Aliss Afoss, Mrs. Goodhue.

New Nurses' Home.

The opening of the new Nurses’ Home
on Wednesday- afternoon by Lady Isling-
ton was most successful. Lady Isling-
ton made one of the best of the many-

good speeches she has made in Auckland.
Air P. Al.Alackay, chairman of the Board,
in his speech of welcome expressed the

general appreciation of Lady Islington’s
kindly interest in the hospital, and asked
her to accept from the Board the key
with which she opened the door, as a

souvenir of the occasion. After -this
ceremony had been performed, there was

anadjournment to the social hall, where
gold medals and certificates were pre-
sented to successful sisters and nurses.

There were three nurses who had obtain-
ed great distinction whilst undergoing
■their training—Nurse Al(teller and Nurse

Hawkins were bracketed. and Nurse

Cumming, who took first place at the

State examination for the whole of New

Zealand. Other nurse* wtio were suc-

cessful were Nurses Aletge, Scott, Nut-
sey, Mitchell, Hopkin. Martin. Cook.

Edgerly, Adame. Boyd, Begbie, and
Borthams. After an inspection of the

home, afternoon tea was provided in a

marquee on the lawn. Lady Islington,
who was accompanied by Lady Fuller

and Aliss Stapleton-Cotton, was very
much admired in a lovely frock in a

tone of deep cream, beautifully embroi-

dered in self colour; r. aat lined with

black completed a charming toilette.

Newspaper Picnic.

A newspaper conference has been lield
in Auckland during the past week. Some

thirty- representative provincial press-
men from Australia and other parts
have spent a few busy days in Auckland.
What with business and pleasure their
time has been fully- occupied. The Alayor
of Auckland (Air. C. J. Parr) gave them
a civic welcome, and later on Air. and
Mrs. Parr entertained them at tea in
the Mayoral Chambers. A tour of in-

spection was made of the building, and
the visitors were given an opportunity
of hearing the organ played. On

Wednesday the proprietors of the “New-
Zealand Herald*’ and •’Star*’ arranged
a water picnic for the visitors, who are

accompanied by- five ladies. The fine

steamer Wakatere was chartered for the

outing, and is an ideal boat for picnics
of this sort, having lots of deck space.
There was a short delay in starting, as

three motor cars which had taken some

of the visitors out for a spin were de-

layed. but soon they arrived with their

cargoes of happy-looking sightseers, who,
judging by their bouquets and button-

holes had been visiting some rose gar
dens. The Wakatere slowly steamed

up the harbour as far as Chelsea, enab-

ling the visitors to see the City water-

front and the residential parts of Pon-
sonby. Herne Bay. and the North Shore.

Then we steamed down to Waiheke. and

for a shore time there was rather more

movement onboard than many cared for,
but the captain most thought fully steered

for a sheltered loy, where we were in

smooth water. Here we had lunelieou.

The saloons were beautifully decorated,
the tables done with light Michaelmas

daisy and yellow flowers. Even the

most doubtful sailor felt bright and

peaceful after our sumptuous lunch,
which was a very jolly meal. There
were quite a number of speeches.auj
toasts. In a short time the scene was

changed, and the ship's sides were lined

with fishers. Soon the fish, were lieipg
hauled in on every side, To Air. Tem
perly, doyen of the visitors, .(ell the

honour of making the biggest bag. Ave

had Burke's Band on board, so you can

imagine we had some lovely music. After

tea had been enjoyed, a start was made
for home, which was reached shortly
after six. As we came up to the wharf
we all joined in singing “Auld Lang
Syne” and other things, and I think all
enjoyed themselves very much, and the

visitors seemed delighted with our beau

tiful island-studded harbour, even though
the sky had been grey. Air. and Airs.

Henry Horton and Air. T. AV. Leys re

eeived the guests, and with Air. E. Hor,

ton and Messrs. Arthur and Harry Brett

helped to give all the guests a delight-
ful time. (Among those ou board were;

Airs. Overend, Airs. McMillan, Airs.

Briggs, Airs. Asher, and Airs. Nicol (all
from Australia), Airs. Arthur Brett.
■Airs. Harry Brett, Mrs. »Sholto Douglas.
Airs. Rollett, Airs. Alasfen, Airs. Doige,
Airs. Alonckton, Airs. AA’. Rainger, Alls.
Elliott, Aliss Courtayne, Airs. Edmunds.
Aliss AVood, Aliss Carpenter. Aliss Hall.

ANDREWS & CLARK,

The Carpet Warehouse,
QUEEN STREET.
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Maungakiekie Golf Club.

The opening of the above club’s season

baa been postponed till April 15th

owing to the abnormal growth of the

grass, through the continued wet
weather. The club’s new professional
eoach will arrive in Auckland shortly,
and members who so desire can arrange

for lessons through the hon. secretary.
At a general meeting of ladies, held

in the clubhouse, the following were

elected officers for the coming season:—-
Captain, Mrs; Balt; secretary, Mrs.

Ridings; ladies’ general committee, Mrs.

A. Ferguson, Mrs. Ridings, Mrs. Kings-

well. Misses Mary Frater, Souter, Murray,

Scott.

WELLINGTON.

March 23.

Changes.

Polities loom largely in the public
mind, and there is much excitement. His

Excellency the Governor has arrived from

Auckland, and will be here for a few

days. Government members and their
wives are in town from all parts of New

Zealand. At Awarua House great pre-

parations are being made for a move, a

difficult task, as it has been the home of

Sir Joseph and Lady Ward for some-

where about ten years. Under Lady
Ward's regime there has been a great
deal of entertaining, and Awarua House

has a reputation for hospitality that is

rot bounded by political considerations.
It is probable that after leaving Awarua
House Sir Joseph and Lady Ward will

go South for a time, and spend the three

months before Parliament reassembles
in resting after the turmoil.

Old Girls’ Association.

The annual At Home of the Welling-
ton College Gid Girls’ Association was

held with much success at the College

on Saturday afternoon. After a. little

formal business in the way of electing a

committee and a new secretary in the

place of Miss Holm, whose resignation is

regretted, came afternoon tea and an en-

tertaining little programme. School

Colours carried out in yellow sunflowers

With dark centres decorated the tea

tables, and all the arrang ments were

well carried out. Miss M;-.'an, head-

mistress of the College, woi pale grey
erepe de chine, embroidered in grey, and

* grey picture hat; Miss Holm, blue

▼oile with a paisley pattern, blaek hat

with blue berries; Miss Newman, black

and white striped ninon, and a black

Kat; Miss Flux, dark blue tailor-made,

and a blue hat; Mrs Bradley, blaek and

white striped taffetas, with black sou-

tache, and a blaek hat; Miss Eeelesfleld,

navy ’tweed coat and skirt, green hat

with blue wings: Miss Ballinger, a ninon

dress with lace yoke, tagel hat with tiny
flowers; Miss Wilson, white lingerie
dress and rustic hat: Miss Richardson,

grey voile, and floral hat.

Pretty and Popular.

Much interest attached to the depar-
ture of Miss Rita Simpson, "ho is one

of Wellington's prettiest and mst popu-
lar girls, and is to be ma' d to Mr

Hobson, in London, in two n iths’time.

Mr R. M. Simpson takes hi- daughter
to the Old Country, and Miss Elsie
Simpson, who goes, too, will be her sis-

ter's bridesmaid. Miss Hilda Miles, who

!» now in South America, on her way to-

England, will also be one of the brides-

maids. A number of farewell teas have

been given for Miss Simpson, among the

hostesses being: Miss Miles, Miss Wat-
son, Miss Ewen, and Mrs Whyte. Miss
Simpson wore saxe blue shantung, with
1raided rovers, and a blue hat with black

wings; Miss Watson, a mole grey souple
doth braided in mole, blaek and white
plumed hat; Miss Miles, pastel messa-

line. with soutache of the same shade,
an<l a net guimpe; Miss E. Simpson, blue
eolienne, with embroidered lawn collar

and cuffs; Mi-s Ewen, pale blue shan-

tung anil blue and white hat. Mr Simp-
son s house on the Terrace has been

taken by Mr and Mrs Stewart, from

Napier. Mrs Simpson intends to spend
the winter in Sydney, and Miss Mar-

garet Simps after a visit to her sister,
Mrs A. Young, will travel about.

Many Passengers.
When the lonic left the wharf for Lon-

don there was an animated scene. So
many willknown passengers were on

board that a crowd assembled tn make
their farewells, ami at times R was diffi-
cnlt to move. There wore many people
to see ~(1 Mr and Mrs Berries, and

•Wryone hopes the long sea journey and
London advice will restore Mrs Berries
to health. Mr Berries hopes to lie back

in New Zealand when Parliament is in

swing again. A large contingent of
Christchurch people were on board the
lonic, among them being Mr and Mrs

Ellworthy and their children. Mrs Ell-

worthy's sister, Miss Ada Julius, is

travelling with them. Then Colonel and
Mrs Goring (Hawke’s Bay) were also

passengers, and intend re-visiting the
Old Country after many years’ absence.

Among people returning to England
after a few months’ visit to the Domin-
ion are Mr and Mrs 11. H. Bridge and
their small son and Mrs Jones, and Mr
Moore Brown. The two latter have been

most of their time at Rotorua and

Taupo, where Mr Moore Brown has been

fishing. They have visited New Zealand

several times for the same purpose. Dr.
and Mrs Elliott left by the same

steamer for their holiday trip Home.

Mr and Mrs Coghill-Peacock and their

family travelled by the lonic, and with

them went Miss Margaret Knox, who

had a great many friends to wish her

bon voyage.

An Important Infant.

Anything to do with the Seafield fam-

ily is of interest to New Zealand, as it

was in this Dominion the present 'Earl

was born and he did not leave it until

after his marriage to a daughter of the

late Dr. Townsend, of Christchurch.

Lord and Lady Seafield have an only

child, a girl of eight, who, it is said on

good authority, may succeed to the title

in her own right, as the Earldom of Sea-

field is one of the few which can descend
in the female line. The nearest male

heir is the Hon. Trevor Ogilvie-Grant,
who is living at Karori, near Wellington,
and to him and his wife (formerly Miss

Hardy-Johnston, of Christchurch) a lit-

tle son has just been born. The Barony
of Strathspey, also a Seafield title, will

descend to him and, of course, to his

small son, who is therefore perhaps the

most important infant in New Zealand
at the present time. The mother of the

present Earl, with her daughters, left

Oamaru a good many years ago, and

they have since been living in England.

Personal.

Mrs. de Castro’s tea was in honoiir of

Miss L. Turnbull, whose marriage takes

place before long. Purple asters and

coreopsis decorated the rooms, and music

and recitations helped to amuse the

guests. Mrs. de Castro wore saxe blue

soutaehe with narrow Russia braid, and

a transparent yoke; Miss Turnbull, a

pale grey souple doth, and a black bat

with wings.
Mrs. and Miss Seddon, who have been

away nearly a year for a trip to Eng-
land, returned to Wellington on Wednes-
day with Mr. Tom Seddon, who met them

in Sydney. Mrs. Aforiee (West Coast)
and Mrs. Bean (Christchurch) were in

Wellington when they arrived.
Invitations are out for the marriage of

Miss Bessie Fitzgerald and Mr. Ward,
which is to take place at -St. Paul’s pro-

Cathedral on April 15th. Miss Dolly
Webb, who is to be one of the brides-

maids, has come over from Nelson and is

at present staying with Mrs. Menzies,
Thorndon Quay.

A slight postponement has been made

in the date of the marriage between Miss

Phyllis Riddiford (who is a daughter of

the late Mr. E. J. Riddiford) and the

Rev. Leonard Sedgwick. The ceremony

is now arranged for April 24, and Mr.

Sedgwick, who has a living in Wiltshire,
is at present on his way from England,
to which he will return with his bride.

Miss Riddiford's sister, Mrs. Michael

Lindsay, is expected from India in time

for the wedding.
Mrs. W. Pharazyn returns to England

by the Moldavia, and Miss Ethel Wilson,
Palmerston North, accompanies her.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clifford and the

Misses Clifford are off to England again
quite soon, and have taken passage by
the Malwa.

The Athenic, which leavee for England
next month, is already a full ship.

Dr. and Mrs. Anson hare let their

house at the Hutt ami are going to

England to see Dr. Anson's mother, who
lives at Windsor, where her husband was

a canon for a period of forty years. Mr.
Hugo Anson accompanies them, but his

elder brother is already in England at

one of the great universities.

TE KUITI.

Mar. h 22nd.

At Home.

Despite the windy, boisterous day, a

good number of ladies went out to Mrs.
W. Gadsby's last Wednesday to a very
enjoyable “At Home.’’ During the after-
noon a very interesting competit ion, “The
I'eiplexed Politician,'’look place, and wa«

most perplexing to the guests, as well as

the politician. Mrs. Veneoe was the

least perplexed, and won the prize.
Afternoon tea, dainty cakes, sandwiches,
and fruit were served during the after-

noon. Mrs. Gadsby was wearing a

black silk voile, yoke of white lace; Mrs.

Broadfoot looked exceedingly well in a

frock of mole-coloured silk, trimmed

with emerald green silk and dull gold
embroidery, large mole, straw hat, bunch
of feathers and green and blaek silk

trimmings; Mrs. Cory Matthew, fawn

tweed costume, black hat wreathed with

blue flowers; Mrs. Harry Matthew, grey
costume, brown hat covered with pink
and brown roses; Mrs. Fullerton, cream

serge costume, braided with blaek silk,
gold buttons, black hat, white lace trim-

mings; Miss Sinclair, grey costume,
cuffs and collar of cerise velvet, large
black hat; Mrs. Dransfield, white muslin,
embroidered with pink and black silk,
blue and white hat; Mrs. Boddie, brown
costume, black and white toque; Miss

Boddie, brown velvet, brown hat covered

with red poppies; Mrs. Boscawen, bine

linen, blue and fawn hat; Mrs. Vcreoe,
Shantung silk costume, nattier blue silk

straw hat; Mrs. Summerville, tussore

silk, black hat covered with red ber-

ries; Miss Williams (Tauranga), white
silk erepe, black and pink hat; Mrs.
Cheal, grey frock, blaek satin coat, grey

and blaek felt hat; Mrs. Graham, grey
costume, blue and gold silk toque; Miss

Graham, grey silk voile, black hat; Miss
Ivy Graham, peacock blue silk, pink
and mole chiffon hat; Mrs. Parsons (Wai-
totara), pretty green silk voile, braided
with a darker shade of silk braid, green

velvet and silk hat; Mrs. Walker, beauti-

ful frock of cream ehiffon taffetas, trim-
mings of silk fringe and silk embroidery,
black feather hat; Miss Scott (.Auck-
land), white embroidered linen, large
black hat with bunch of white feathers;
Mrs. Melling, black silk, black hat; Mrs.
M. J. Jones, black and white costume,
blaek hat; Miss Day, cream and black

costume, black hat with clusters of pink
poppies; Mrs. B. Bayly, navy blue cos-

tume, grey straw hat with red berries;
Mrs. Pine, prune-coloured silk, black hat;
Miss Pine, white embroidered muslin,
burnt straw hat wreathed with Ted pop-
pies; Mrs. Power, blue linen, brown hat;
Miss Gillanders, white muslin.

Personal.
Mrs. Alfred Julian is visiting friends in

Hamilton.
Mrs. Parsons, of Waitotara, is the

guest of Mrs. Graham.

Miss Williams, of Tauranga, is on a

visit to Mrs. Summerville.
Miss Scott, of Auckland, has been

staying with Mrs. J. E. Walker.

HAMILTON.

March 22n<f.
Garden Party.

'A garden party was given by Mrs.
A. diamond Hyde on Wednesday last
at her residence in Selkirk-street in hon-
our of their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
and also Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Petersen

and their daughter Thelma, the singer.
Various games—golf, croquet, 'bowls, and
several competitions—were among the

attractions. The winners proved to bo

Mrs. Harry Valder and Miss Roche,
Miss Lambert and Mrs. Manning, Miss
Wallnntt and Mrs. Tompkins. A string
hand on the verandah rendered enjoy-
able selections. The hot-house was

thrown open to the guests, who greatly
enjoyed the unusual pleasure of plucking
their own grapes.

Mrs. Hyde: ‘ received her guests in

vieux rose silk striped voile, richly
trimmed with metallic embroidery, ninon
yoke and sleeves, pretty view rose hat
to match. Mrs. Brewis was wearing a

charming black frock with pearl trim-

ming veiled in ninon and tucked yoke
and sleeves, white and black hat; Mrs.

Julian (Te Kuiti), smart blue and white

striped silk, with beautiful Oriental
trimming; hut to match; Mrs. Herdman*
pink flowered muslin, Shantung coal
with block revers, piped with green*
large hat with green; Mrs. Petersen,
black velvet, black fur toque; Miss
Theln*a Petersen, navy serge, dark grey,
fur toque; Mrs. Bollard, vjolet costume
prettily braided with black, black and
eream toque; Aire. Greenslade, charming
grey satin, vefled in ninon of sameshadq
with dainty pink trimming, black plumed
hat; Mrs. Allen Bell, coronation blue
ilowered silk trimmed with black, big
black hat with white feather; Mrs. Pt
A. White, grey trained frock with silk
bands, black velvet hat; Mrs. Choqueef,
smart Shantung costume, black hat; Mrs,
Towsey, grey cloth costume, black batf

Mrs. Heywood, fawn cloth coat and
skirt, brown hat with daisies; Mrs. F.
Smith, pale grey princess frock, blacU
satin scarf, pretty white hat .with black
trimming; Mrs. Valder, sen., pale helio-
trope gown with purple bands, black

bonnet; Mrs. Harry Valder, green cos-

tume, black hat; Miss Riley, cream eos-

inme, white hat with flowers; Airs. Burd,
black silk, blaek hat; Miss Dorothy Burd,
white muslin, pretty black hat; Alta.
Furze, black poplin with fringed floating
panel, black hat with ehiffon veil; Mis*
Furze, black and white figured foulard,
black insertion and girdle, large black
hat; Mrs. Eben Wilson, charming grey
pailette, pretty grey ninon scarf, white
hat with black ospreys; Aliss Lambert!;
grey over pink, grey hat trimmed witli
pink roses; Aliss Pearl Lambert, pretty
moss-green striped frock, trimmed witW

pale green silk, large hat; Airs. AlcDiars
mid, navy tailor made, smart navy hat'

with green wings; Airs. Bert Hume, sty-
lish black and white striped silk, black
ninon overskirt edged with black in-
sertion, large white and blaek hat; MisS
Graham, dark coat and skirt, black hat;
with touches of cerise; Mrs. Yule, grey!
striped voile, large hat; Airs. Cork, pate
grey tunic froek with black satin

large blaek hat; Aliss Roche, coronatiort
'blue froek with white tucked mueliili

yoke, hat with blue ribbons; Airs. Alan-'

wing, lovely soft black dress, trimmed

with fringe, with black net yoke and
sleeves, white feather boa, and black
and white hat; Airs. W. Whyte, stylisft
emerald green froek, trimmed with black

fringe, large black hat; Airs. Grocott,

pretty nattier blue silk crepe trained

gown trimmed with buttons, hat wiffit

beehive crown of stretched silk; Mrg.
F. Wilson, grey and black striped cos-

tume, black hat; Mrs. Stevens, green
Sicilian froek, trimmed with insertion,
black toque; Mrs. Bennett, navy blue?
costume with Tong coat, green toque £
Mrs. Osbourne, dark costume, black fiatf
(Miss Wallputt (Auckland), pale park
voile, blaek hat with roses; Aliss Carrlo*
Wallnntt, pretty blue froek with inser-
tion, black hat with marguerites; Mrs.
Coleman, royal blue pailette silk, tucked
net yoke and sleeves, white and black
hat; Mrs. Browning, navy coat and
skirt, floral hat; Airs. Stevens, dark

green silk, piped with pale blue, tucked
net loke and sleeves; Aliss Cutsen,
cream serge dress with blue embroidery*
black hat with blue flowers; Miss Ruby
Cussen, blue cashmere, blaek hat; Afr«t»
Swarbrick, blaek coat and skirt, black

hat; Miss AlePherson, brown costum4,
Tuscan hat with black ribbons; Mrs)
Warren, black coat and skirt, black and
white hat; Miss Warren, vieux roe#
muslin; Aliss Alalcolm, smart white mus-

lin dress with floating panel back and

front trimmed with insertion, pretty large:
hat. Among such a large assembly one?

could but distinguish a few, but wrf

were all united with a feeling of fregret
when we had to say goodbye, and Buchs

a pleasant and entertaining afternoon

drew to a close.
'

i

At Home.

Airs. Towsey gave an “At Home’’ for
Aliss Thelma Petersen at the residence of
Afrs. A. Hyde, “Aroha House.'’ Th©
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weather was perfect, and between 50 and

<K> guests assembled in the large dining-

room, which was tastefully decorated

with Autumn leaves and dahlias. Miss
Petersen's singing was much admired.
During the afternoon Mrs. Towsey also
sang and Mr. Towsey gave a pianoforte
selection. Mrs. Towsey wore a stylish
grey skirt and a pretty white point lace

blouse; Mrs. A Hyde, blue channeuse

frock with overdress of blue paisley
ninon; Mrs. Herdman, beautiful floral
muslin ; Mrs. Manning, black silk voile ;
Mrs. E. Wilson, grey silk; Miss Pearl
Lambert, smart green voile dress; Miss

Bertha Lambert, pink; Mrs. Hunter;
black silk; Miss Vida Hunter, cream;

Mrs. English, pretty green dress; Miss

Aitken, cream; Mrs. H. A. Dixon, grey;
Mrs. Furze, black; Miss Emily Roche
white embroidered dress; . Miss Roche
(Auckland), blue costume; Mrs. Swar-

briek, black; Miss Searancke, black; Miss
Lorie, blue; Mrs. Grocott, sage green
dress; Miss Hulse, cream; Mrs. Cork,
grey; Mrs. P. B. White, grey; Mrs. E.

Heywood, champagne voile; Mrs. F. O. B.
Loughman, black costume; Mrs. Lough-
man, dainty grey ninon; Mrs Ross, tussore
dress; Miss Cussen, cream; Miss Ruby
Cussen, blue; Miss Lichfield, blue muslin;
Mrs. Warren, white costume; Mrs. Doug-
las, eream; Miss Douglas, grey; Mrs.

Sims, black silk; Miss Sims, champagne
costume; Misses Barker (Auckland),
white; Mrs Milne, grey costume; Miss

Milne, white; Mrs. Greenslade, beautiful

grey ninon; Mrs. Payne (Thames), black;
Mrs. Grant . (Wellington), black; Miss

McPherson, grey; Miss Crook, cream;
Mrs. Choqueel, white embroidery dress;
Mrs. Petersen, brown silk frock;' Miss

Thelma Petersen, pretty cream dress.

Petersen Concert.

There was a large audience present at

the Town Hall to hear Miss Petersen.
The young vocalist received a splenoid
reception and all her numbers were

heartily encored. A few of those present
were:—Mrs. Petersen; Mrs. Brewls,
pretty blue silk; Mrs. Manning, was in

black frock; Mrs. Greenslade, red velvet

princess gown, with spangled overdress;
Mrs. Heywood, black silk with cream

oriental trimmings; Mrs. Copeland,
(Auckland), pretty blue frock; Mrs.

Towsey, black channeuse, relieved with
black net over blue; Mre. Herdman,

blue silk, veiled in grey ninon; Mrs. Gil-

lies, pink silk with grey ninon overdress;
Mrs. Furze, black; Mrs. F. Smith, cream

gown; Mrs. English, cream; Mrs. Bollard,
black silk; Mrs. Stewart, pink silk with

silver tunic; Mrs. Payne, black, trimmed
with silver; Mrs. Sims, black, bands of

Oriental trimmings; Mrs. Ross, cream;

Mrs. Hyde, eream channeuse veiled in
cream ninon; Mrs. Julian (Te Kuiti),
fawn silk, tunic of blavk silk; Mrs. An-

derson, cream; Miss Malcolm, pretty
blue floral muslin; Miss Crook, blue dress

overdress of silver; Miss Barker, pink
floral muslin; Miss Lambert, grey silk;
Miss Hunter, blue ninon.

Personal.

Mrs. Brewis is at home again after a

very pleasant holiday in the South Is-
land. Dr. Brewis will not return for a

few weeks, as he has extended his trip
for some deerstalking.

Mrs. Gillies returned from town last
week.

Bliss Hamilton I Haw era) has been
paying a short visit to Mrs. Bayly this
week. She is on her way to Australia
for a few months.

Mrs. Julian, from Te Kuiti, is visit-’

ing Mrs. A. Hamond Hyde.
Mrs. J. Whight has been paying a

flying visit to Hamilton, staying with

Mrs. Insoll, and getting a glimpse of a

few other friends.

Mre. Northcroft’s mother is paying her

a short visit.

GISBORNE.

March 22.

Dr. J. E. K. Brown, late of Dunedin,
has been appointed house surgeon at the
Gisborne Hospital, vice Dr. Singer, re-

signed.
Mr. Frank Long is staying with his

aunt, Mrs. Walter Barker, Whataupoko,
Gisborne.

Dr. Reeve, Kaiti, left for South last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wall returned to

GisborneTast week after a pleasant trip
to England.

Mrs. Hart, Christchurch, is the guest
of Mrs. W. B. Willock, Kaiti.

Miss Ina Lewis has returned home
from her visit to New Plymouth.

Mr. Vineent Pyke and Miss Pyke ar-

rived home last Wednesday.

HASTINGS.

March 21.

Handkerchief Tea.

Mrs. Dr. Toss will gave a “Handker-

chief Tea- ’ to Miss Maud Williams, of

Havelock, who is shortly to be married.

Among those present were: Mrs. and

Misses Williams (2), Miss E. Williams

(Frimley), Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. and Miss

Lowry, Mrs. De Lisle, Mrs. Faulkner,

Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Nation, Mrs. Tanner,
Mrs. and Misses Crosse, and several

others.

Dance.

Mrs. New bigen invited a few of her

most intimate friends to a small im-

promptu dance in honour of her guest,
Mrs. Wylie (Wellington). Among those

present were: Mrs. Macdonell, Mrs.
Haise, Mr. and Mrs. G. Maddison, Mr.

an<| Mrs. J. Betts, Mrs. Beilby, Miss
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Landels, Misses

Wellwood (2), Baird. Miss Martin-
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennet, Mr.

and Mrs. Elkington, Miss Smith, Messrs.

Beatson, Wellwood, Smith, Hartshorn,
Baird, and several others.

Croquet.

Miss E. O'Reily gave a croquet com-

petition afternoon to her many friends
prior to her leaving for England.
Among those present were: Mrs. Pegler,
Mrs. Gregory, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Law-

lor, Mrs. Hulse, Mrs. Miller, MrS.

Pinckney, Mrs. Gillispie, Mrs. Webber,
Mrs. Brodie, Mrs. McKibbin, Mrs. Pol-

lock, Mrs. Garnett, Mrs. Hall.

Children's Party.

Mrs. Lawlor gave a delightful chil-
dren’s party on the racecourse on Satur-

day afternoon. The day was beautifully
fine, and the little ones, numbering
about 50, spent a most happy time
with all kinds of games ami delicious

things their kind hostess had provided.

Personal.

Miss Clarkson, Wellington, who has

been the guest of Colonel and Mrs.

Wheeler, Havelock, has returned to her

home.

Mrs. and Miss Luekie have returned.
Mrs. Macfarland, Olive Grange, has

returned from Taupo, and has quite re-
covered from the severe shaking she re-

ceived in the accident at RangitaikL
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowry have gone

to Auckland.

Rev. and Mrs. Brocklehurst have re-

turned from Auckland.

Dr. Barcroft has gone to Taupo for a

short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Circuitt are spending a

few weeks at Taupo.
Mrs. Dudley Hill’s little child has re-

covered from a serious illness.

Miss Lowry, Havelock, has gone to

Taupo.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosswill have returned

to Pahiatua.
Miss Macker.sey has returned from

Dannevirke.

DANNEVIRKE.

March 22.

Tenuis and Croquet.

Saturday was hardly an ideal day for
tennis, but quite a number were at the
courts in spite of the cold wind blow-

ing. Mrs. W. F. Knight, assisted by
Miss Young and Miss Westall, presided
over delicious afternoon tea. Others
present were: Mesdames • Blakiston,
Nymand, Burmester (Auckland), Misses
Hartgill, Irvine, Baker, Knight, McGib-
bon, G. Irvine, Barker, Hopper, and

Cowper.

Kitchen Tea.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Bickford

gave a most successful “kitchen” tea in

honour of Miss Mildred Ryan, who is to

be married early next month. Such a.

useful assortment of gifts was received,
that I am quite sure it would be

difficult to think of any useful article
that will not have a home in that par-
ticular kitchen. An interesting and
amusing flower competition was held

during the afternoon, the pretty trophies
falling to Mrs. W. F. Knight. Miss Hart-
gill, Mrs. Gordon Lloyd, and Miss E.

Ryan, Miss Caulton and Mrs. Tansley
winning the two consolation prizes. Mrs.

Bickford received her guests in a reseda

green poplin skirt and pretty blouse;
Miss Mildred Ryan looked charming in
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• vieux rose velvet magyar frock, inset

with pretty silk lace, and black hat

with plumes. Others present were:—

Mrs. Bunny, dainty white embroidered
muslin, large black hat; Miss Phillips,
pink linen, pipings of plum colour, plum
coloured straw hat; Miss p. Phillips
(Auckland), white muslin. llower-

rVreathed hat; Mrs. Russell, champagne

poplin coat and skirt, black satin hat,
brown plume; Miss Russell, brown tweed

costume, light -straw hat swathed in

pink; Mrs. Becket (Auckland), navy

costume, pierrot hat trimmed with
cerise satin; Mrs. Tennant. brown

cloth costume, brown toque; Miss Flem-

ing, mole cloth costume, black h. .; Mrs.

11. Blakiston, grey costume, black hat,
crimson crown; Mrs. Lloyd, navy cos-

tume, lace collar and revers, black hat;
Mrs. Burniester (Auckland). pretty

Quaker grey costume, black hat: Mrs.

L. Rathbone, blue velvet magyar gown,

large brown straw hat. brown silk bows;

Mrs. Hartgill. nut brown voile. Pierrot

hat, Roval blue and black plume; Miss

Hartgill* floral voile, white hat, emerald

green plume: Mrs. 11. Hunter, grey
velvet coat and skirt, black hat, grey
feathers; Miss Maysmor (Wellington),
black and white striped ninon, black

hat, white plumes; Miss G’aulton, grey
silk costume, black hat, pink and grey

trimming: Miss Mieliell. nivy costume,

large black hat ; Miss-M. Cowper, black

velvet magyar gown, blaek velvet hat;
Mrs. A. Green, blaek and white cheek

tweed costume, picture hat; Mrs.

jSoundy, plum coloured lustre costume,
toque en suite: Miss Irvine, dainty
white linen, saxe blue straw hat: Miss

I). Knight, green cloth coat and skirt,

pmerald green satin hat, black plume;
Mrs R. N. Blakiston, pink voile, net

yoke and sleeves, crimson velvet toque;
Mrs. Prior, blue poplin frock, black hat;
Mrs. feyan. reseda green striped voile,

green toque: Miss K. Ryan, navy cos-

tume: Mrs. Dawson, smart green voile,
black hat: Mrs. G. Speedy, grey cloth

costume, black hat; Miss V oung, blaek
Aoth costume, tagel straw wreathed

with shaded pink roses.

Personal.

Miss Marjorie Cowper is spending a

holiday in 'Wanganui.
Ml-. P. Reaney (Napier) has returned

home after a short visit to Dannevirke.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bull (Napier) have

been the guests of Mrs. Harker.

Miss Alma Herbert left on Friday on

a Visit to Gisborne.

Miss Westall (Napier) is the guest of

Mrs. W. F. Knight, "Tahoraite.”

Miss Dora Phillips (Auckland) is stay-
ing with her sister. Airs. E. Bunny. ,

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ranson returned

QU Wednesday from a short visit to

rWellington.
Mr. McNickle, who is acting-Viear of

St. John’s, in Rev. E. Robertshaw’s ab-

sence, arrived with Airs. AleNickle on

Monday.
Airs. L. Alair. who has l>een spending

•n enjoyable holiday in Wellington and

Auckland, returned home on Thursday.
Airs. F. G. Cowper returned from Wel-

lington on Thursday.

Airs. Bickford. Mrs. E. Bunny, Miss
Phillips, and Aliss D. Phillips were

among the few fortunate people who

journeyed to Palmerston North to hear

Aliss Ethel Irving.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Alardi 23rd.

Garden Party.
The Park Tennis Club held a most en-

joyable garden party, postponed from

last week at Mr. It. Cock’s lovely resi-

dence "Dverdale” last Thursday, ant

there was a good attendance of the pub-
lie considering there were other attrac-

tive events going on at the same time.

The stall-holders and their scouts seemed

to do a thriving business, and the presi-
dent’s wife (Mrs. Cock) made an excel-

lent director. Following is a list of those

in charge of the stalls: Afternoon tea.
Alesdame- Cock, Amlmry. Dree-. Black,
White. Putt. Doile, G. List. Benton.
Aliases Evans. Harrison and Hod ler; ieo

cream. Misses Stoddart. Hammond.
Howell ami Al. Amlmry; produce. Mes
dames Asher. Tribe and Scanlon; swee's.
Aliases Buchanan, Cholwell, Amlmry and
G. I’ellew: bran tubs. Misses D. Healey
nnd C. Pellew; fortune telling, Mrs.

Clarke: Aunt Sally. Mr. Parker; Shi-gh.
Air. Mill s; guessing competition-. Mi-uses

Sole (4). Ainsworth. Lepine. Stohr and

Blanchett; cake guessing. Miss Barron;
sheep guessing. Air. Ainbury anI Miss
Putt. Aniongnt those pre-cnt I noticed:
Air-, ft Cook, in a light green linen, black
feathered toque: Mrs. pretty
veux ro-e linen coat and skirt, bl ick bat

lined with pink; Mrs. Waugh, cream coat
and skirt, violet toque; Mns. N. Afclsaae,
cream costume, pretty black and royal
bine toque: Mrs. J. Clarke, pale grey
voile- finished with cream lace, black hat

with feathers; Mrs. Ladner, dark green

costume, green hat circled with Alar-

guerlte daisies; Airs. Hammond; Alias

K. Bennett, very pretty oyster grey cos-

tume-. hat to correspond; Miss Sole, bot-

tle green coat and skirt, cream straw hat

trimmed with shell pink ribbon bow;
Mrs. Little, pretty black - and white

striped voile, cream lace yoke finished

with blaek guimpe, Hack hat with pink
roses; Mrs. Tribe, e black; Mrs. Ban-

nister, reseda grey costume trimmed

with cream lace, myrtle green hat; Mrs.

Pagel, of -Stratford, smart saxe blue
costume braided in silk, pretty black hat

with feathers; Mrs. G. White, cream

coat and skirt, brown leaf with pink
roses; Airs. W. Ambury, black costume,
hat to correspond; Aliss la-pine, cream

costume, hat relieved with bows of em-

erald green striped ribbon; Mrs. G.

Brown (Mayoress), black costume, black

hat, circled with white roses; Airs. Rob-

erts, black; Aliss Roberts, stylish ecru

coloured costume braided and trimmed

with black silk, black hat lined with

biscuit coloured silk, relieved with to-

mato coloured flowers; Aliss W. Roberts,
smart French grey costume, grey hat,
trimmed on.the side with crimson roses;

Mrs. Doile, cream costume, black hat;
Aliss Evans, black, with cream lace yoke,
hat trimmed with mauve roses; Miss

Howell, pretty white embroidered muslin,
nattier blue hat with pink roses; Airs. D.

White, -tussore silk, faced with black;
Mrs. G. List wore a dainty cream cos-

tume tucked and girdled with a cream

silken cord, white hat wreathed with

roses; Airs. Burton, black and white

striped muslin, hat to correspond; Airs.

Drew', white embroidered muslin, hat

wreathed with pink roses; Airs. J. Avery,
"olden brown taffetas, eream lace vest,
bonnet trimmed with pale pink floral

chiffon; Miss Bedford, pate grey costume,
black feathered hat; Mrs. Dowling, helio-

trope floral voile, faced with heliotrope,
black hat; Aliss Dowling, vieux rose voile
cream lace vest, ecru coloured hat trim-

med with scarlet roses; Airs. S. Cottier,
nattier blue costume, black hat trimmed
with pale pink roses: Mrs. J. Morey, pale
pink flowered delaine faced with brown

silk, brown hat en suite; Mrs. Lewis

Webster, of Stratford, oyster grey voile,
inset with cream lace, .black feathered

hat; Aliss Ramson, nattier blue costume,
blaek hat; Aliss Ramson, cream, trimmed

with dainty cream lace, hat to corre-

spond; Airs. Horne, black costume, black

and white toque; Aliss Wade, blue ant

white striped muslin piped with emerald

green, hat to correspond; Airs. Jenkin-

son, mauve coloured costume trimmed

with deep black fringe, black hat; Mi's.

Scanlon, pale grey ninon over oyster pink
satin, embroidered in gold, black hat
with emerald and black lancer plumes;
Airs. Hall, fawn tweed coat and skirt,
black hat with white roses; Aliss Carter,
cream muslin, pale grey hat trimmed

with folds of grey muslin; Mrs. A. Avery,
pale blue voile, black hat lined w'ith rose

pink silk; Airs. Honeyfield, blaek; Airs.

Newman, black costume, heliotrope floral

toque; Airs. McCloud, cream laee robe,
with tunic of blue and pink floral muslin,
black hat with lancer plumes; Airs.
Clarke, heliotrope costume braided in
bla-ek, black hat and feathers; Airs. F.

Asher, black and white muslin faced with
pale grey.'black hat; Airs. F. Tribe, pale
green floral muslin faced with lettuce,
green silk, black hat: Mrs. Wells, pale
blue voile, cream lace yoke, black hat
with feathers.

Personal.

Air. and Mrs. Aider, New Plymouth,
have left for a prolonged visit to their
old home in Jersey.

Archdeacon Walsh, who has been on

a visit to New' Plymouth, has returned
to Auckland.

,

.Mrs. and Miss Devcnieh, New Ply-
mouth, are the guests of Air. and Mrs.
AL Skinner, Blenheim.

Airs. H. Stocker and Mrs. Fred Web
Ster (the former’s mother) have gone
for a three months’ trip to Sydney.

STRATFORD.

Alarch 22.
Tennis.

(In Monday members of the Inglewood
'tennis Club came down to play a match

with the (Stratford Club. The dav was

beautifully fine and an enjoyable time
was spent. Stratford put. in some very

g.-od play and defeated the visitors by
40 games. Inglewood players were Mes-

d.imes Matthews, Law, Hynes, Patter-

son and Aliss Fitzherbert, Messrs Taylor,

Law, Patterson, Sutherland (2). Strat-
ford team comprised Misses O'Brien, Or

-bell, Blaek, Lake, Mackay, Messrs Wil-

kie, E. H. Young, C. Crawshaw, R. B.

Anderson, Thompson.

Dance.

A Cinderella dance was got up by a

bevy of maidens and held in the Parish
Hall on Tuesday evening. A dainty sup-

per, good music and an excellent floor
resulted in all expressing it “a jolly
little dance.” Among those present
w-ere Alesdames Wake and Curtis (chap-
erones), Alisses James (3), Misses Wake

(2), D. Bayly, Blaek, Orbell, Curtis, An-

derson, and others, Messrs. Vaughan,
Hedditch, and Crawshaw (2), James (2),

Young, Anderson. Hall, W. Robinson.

Blascheck.

A very appreciative audience filled the

Town Hall on Thursday evening on the

occasion of the visit of "Biascheck.” and

Aliss Wright, the clever “Society En-

tertainers.” Spontaneous outbursts of

laughter proved real enjoyment, for such
it was. Among the audience were Air.

end Airs. Budge, Air. and Airs. AV. Web-

ster. Air. and Airs. Fookes. Air. and Airs.

Uniacke, Air. and Aliss Stubbs. Air. and

Airs. Wake. Air. and Airs. Porritf, Air.

and Airs. Munro, Air. and Airs. Bayly,
Aliss Bayly. Alisses Wake (2), Air. and

Airs. J. B. Richards. Dr. Paget, Dr. Car-

bery, Dr. and Airs. Stevens.

Hunting.

A good deal of interest is being taken

in the formation of a branch of the

North Taranaki Hunt Club. A meeting
was held on Tuesday, when it was prac-

tically decided to form a branch.

Personal.

Air. and Airs. H. Stewart Curtis have

been visitors to Stratford during the

week. Air. and Airs. Curtis’ future

home will be at Christchurch, where Air.

Curtis has been appointed to a respon-
sible position in connection with the

electrical potver scheme.
Dr. Carbery returned to Stratford on

Alonday, after attending the military
manoeuvres at Seatoun.

Airs. Cook, New Plymouth, has been

visiting friends in Stratford.

Airs. MeHardy. New Plymouth. is the

guest of Airs. W. G. -Malone, “The Gar-

lands.”

PAHIATUA.

March 22.
Afternoon for Miss Allen.

A very pleasant handkerchief after-

noon was given by Airs P. Tulloch for

Aliss Alabel Allen, whose marriage to

Air Alorling. of Napier, takes place on

Easter Tuesday. Despite the stormy
weather prevailing, almost all the in-

vited guests assembled at “Hilly Park.’’
Two competitions caused much excite-

ment. The first, a telegram competition,
w-as won by Aliss Ruby Warren (a silver

mounted scent bottle). The second, a

left-handed sewing trial, was won by
Aliss Burgess (silver trinket box). Dur-

ing the afternoon songs and music were

contributed by Alisses Allen, Burgess.
Moore, C. and H. Tulloch. Mrs Tulloch

received her guests in a biscuit coloured

tussore; Aliss Afaliel Allen wore a navy
costume; Aliss Allen, navy; Aliss F.
Allen, wedgwood blue: Miss Tulloch,

brown; Aliss C. Tulloch, green; Aliss 11.

Tulloch, tussore. Others present were:

Misses Burgess (3), Stone, Marshall,
Warren (2), Falconer, Miller, Lyons.
Grnt, Wakeman. Moore, Hare. Dunning.

Personal.

Aliss E. Aliller has received an ap-
pointment on the teaching staff of the

Otaki School. She left last week to take

up her duties.
Dr. and Mrs wlirams, Hutt, arc visit-

ing Airs H. Mowbray, Hukanui.
Sir Henry and Lady Aliller have been

the guests of Airs 11. H. Aliller, Ngaturi.
Airs Kerr. Auckland, is visiting Airs

Thompson.

SOUTH TARANAKI.

HAWERA. March 22.

Golf.

The Hawera Club opened its season

last Alonday. The grass is still very

long, consequently there were not as

many competitors as on the opening in

previous years. The men’s medal match
in the morning was won by Air. Gillies
with a net score of 83, Mr. Tarrant 95,
and Air. Elliott 98 were the best three

cards handed in. In th- afternoun mixed

foursomes were played, the winners being
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Iffr. Mrs. OflHw. om up; Miss Glenn

and Dr. Thomson, and Mr. and Mrs. Bell

finished aH square; Mrs. Kitnbell and Mr,
Cardale, Miss Pratt and Mr. Kimbell,
Miss E. Caplen and Mr. Elliott were each

one down.

Fenonal.

■Miss Thomson, who has been staying
with Dr. and Mrs. Thomson for several

months, has returned to her home in

Dunedin.
Mrs. Webster, New Plymouth, is visit-

ing her son, Mr. A. AA*. Webster. •

Mr., Mrs., and Miss Tonks are spend-
ing a short holiday in Auckland. , j

Miss Littlejohn, Wellington, is staying
with her sinter, Airs. J. B. AlacDiarmid.

Airs. Matthews, Patea, is the guest of

Mrs. Barton.
Mrs. O'Callaghan is visiting Rotorua.

She was accompanied by her father, Air.

Russell, of Christchurch.
Air. and Airs. Bennett are visiting

friends in Opunake.
Air. and Airs. AV. Good, Stratford, and

their three little daughters are staying
with Airs. Good, Ramanui.

Air. and Airs. C. Tonks and Aliss Hamil-

ton have gons t; Sydney. y

Airs. Johnson,. Wanganui, ie the guest,
•f Airs. Alan Good.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

March 22.
,

The Theatre.

Aliss Ethel' Irving and her company
staged “Lady Frederick” at the' Opera
House last night -in the presence of a

huge audience. Visitors were present in
large numbers from . Bulls.~-Feilding,
Dannevirke, Levin, Akit io, Kimbolton,
and all the surrounding districts.
Amongst others I noticed: Air. and Airs.

Roy- McLennan (Waituna), Airs. Alc-

Lennan and the Aliases AlcLennan.' Aliss
Wilson (Bulls); Air. and Airs. Harold

Abraham (.Levin), Air. and Airs. R.
AleAleßeth and Aliss Vera Aleßeth (Kim-
bolton) , Airs. (Dr.) Beedie (Kimbolton),
Aliss Shannon jStairway), Air. and Airs.

Holmes, Air. and Airs. Montgomery, Air.
and Airs. Rutherfurd. Air. and Airs. Con-

nell, Air. and Airs. Harold Cooper, Airs.

Broad, Air. and Airs. Sim. Air. L. A.

Abraham, Air. and Airs. J. Gaisford

(Rangitikei), Air. and Airs. Vernon. Airs.

Toxward, Air. and Alts. A. Guy, Air. and

Airs. Hoben, Airs. J. Strang, Air. and

Airs. C. Louisson. Air. and Airs. Kirton

and the Alisses Kirton (Feilding), Air.

and Airs. Lawsou (Feilding), Airs.

Barker (Gisborne), Air. and Airs. Gil-
lespie (Feilding), Air. and Airs. A. Mc-

Donald, Airs. AleKnight, Aliss Randolph,
Air. and Airs. Gifford Aloore. the Alisses
Moore, Aliss A. Barnieoat, Aliss W. Wat-

son, Aliss Alawhinhey, Airs, and Aliss H.

Waldegrave, Airs, and Aliss Warburton,
Airs, and Aliss Tripe, Air. and Airs. T.

Rodgers, Aliss Scanlon. Air. and Airs.

Stedman, Air. and Airs. A. Barraud, Airs.

Alacintyre. Air. and Airs. J. McDonald,
Airs. A. D. Thompson, Aliss E. Wilson,
Dr. and Airs. Putnam. Air. and Airs. Car-
ter, Air. and Airs. Alellsop, Air. and Airs.

Bendall, Aliss Collins, Air. and Airs. Cl'ere,
Aliss H. Porter, Air. andl Airs. White

(Awahiiri), Airs. and the Alisses
Coombs, Airs. Luekson, Airs. (Dr.)

Alartin, Aliss Preece, Aliss Bond, Airs. J.
Al. Johnston, Air. and Airs. F. Nathan,

Air. and Airs. A. AVard, Air. and Airs.
Wallace, the Alisses Fraser, Aliss Jackell,
Aliss Holbert. Messrs. R. Abraham. Bond.

Higginson. Keeble, Wither, Aloore, Pavitt,
Dr. O'Brien, etc.

Tennis.

Airs. AA'. Coombs and Mrs. Spencer gave
afternoon tea at the Linton-street tennis

courts last Saturday afternoon. Mrs. A.

D. Thompson, Airs. Bendall, Airs. Luek-

son, Mrs. AleKnight, Aliss E. Wilson,
Aliss A. Reed (Wellington), Aliss Barni-

eoat, Aliss Randolph, Airs. Clere, Aliss

Watson, Aliss A. AleKnight, and the
Alisses Porter were a few present.

Personal.

Airs. C. E. WaMegrave has returned
from her visit to Raurimu. Aliss Dorothy
Waldegrave is staying with friends in

Wellington.
Airs. Alellsop is baek from a short

visit to Nelson.
Aliss Reed has returned from her trip

to Auckland.

' Air. and Airs. Armstrong and Aliss

Armstrong paid a short visit to AA elling-
ton this week.

Aliss Alice Reed and Air. Rupert Reed,

of Wellington, spent the week end with

their parents. Air. and Airs. R. K. Reed.

Air. and Mrs. Roy McLennan (Wai-

tuna) are staying with Airs. J. R.

AlcLennan.
Air. and Airs. A. Sutherland went to

Wellington for a few days this week.

WANGANUI.

March 23rd.

Farewell Tea.

Aliss W. Bayly gave a farewell tea to

Aliss Nina Jackson, who leaves for Eng-
land next week in the lonic. A menu

guessing competition was held. Several

tied for the first prize, and in the play
off Aliss R. Fairburn was victorious, and

Aliss W. Anderson second. Amongst

those present were: Aliss AA . Bayly, Aliss

Hawken. Aliss R. Hawken, Aliss N. Jack-

son. Aliss D. Christie, Aliss AV. Marshall,

Aliss Beetham (AA'airarapa), Miss G.

Christie, Aliss. R. Fairburn, Aliss Al.

Lethbridge, Aliss AV. Anderson, Aliss L.

Williams, Aliss W. Brettargh, Aliss Kerr,

Aliss I. Stevenson, Aliss N. Nixon.

Tennis.

There were a large number at the ten-

nis courts on Saturday', when afternoon

tea was given by Aliss P. Alorton Jones,
amongst those present being: Miss P.

Alorton Jolies, in a black and white em-

broidered muslin frock, pretty black and

white hat; Miss Campbell wore a white

muslin frock, with touch of black, and

straw hat with black daisies; Airs. Bal-

lance, black, with black charmeuse coat,
black hat with plumes; Aliss Alexander,

smart blue e-oat and skirt, straw hat with

beautiful blue toned wings; Aliss Drew-

ett, black cloth coat and skirt, black hat

■with ostrich plumes; Airs. Couper wore

a stylish pale grey- cloth coat and skirt,
white feather boa, and big grey hat with

grey' ostrich plumes, and a band of rose

pink velvet on the brim; Airs. Gill-Carey,
brown flecked Harris tweed coat and

skirt, blue hat with pink ros'es; Airs.

Good, white pique skirt and muslin

blouse, cream straw hat with electric
blue velvet; Aliss Aloore wore a crimson

linen frock, with Irish crochet collar and

cuffs, cream straw hat with black glace
silk; Airs. Cecil AVray, pale grey tweed

coat and skirt, cream vest, cream Tagel
straw hat with pale blue wings in it;
Aliss Spenser, white muslin frock, straw

hat with scarf; Aliss Brooks wore a pale
blue linen frock, cream hat; Aliss

O’Brien, white muslin, with insertion,
straw hat with shaded wreath; Airs.

Harold, stylish black and white tweed

■ oatand skirt, with buttons of the same,

small straw hat with ■ shaded blue and

green wings; Mrs. Fairburn, green tweed

eoat and skirt, with green cloth collar

and cuffs, braided muslin and lace vest,
blue hat with grey wings; Miss R. Fair-

bum, white pique skirt and muslin

blouse, cream straw hat lined with blue

chiffon, and blue Dora) ribbons; Miss

Good (Hawera) wore a blaek and white

striped eoat and skirt, cream vest, cream

straw hat with black velvet; Mrs. 11.

Bayly, electric blue coat and skirt, blaek

hat with ostrich plumes and gold orna-

ment; Aliss AV. Bayly wore a pale pink
crepe frock, with pipings of blaek, black

hat with pink flowers; Miss Hawken,
cream doth, with hip yoke and pleats,
very pretty hat with crimson velvet cher-

ries; Aliss 'E. Hawken, white muslin frock

with insertion, long white coat, straw

hat with tiny electric blue flowers; Mrs.

J. C. Greenwood wore a blaek and white
coat and skirt, cream vest, heliotrope
straw toque with wings the same shade;
Airs. Hatherley, tweed eoat and skirt,
cream vest, seal toque: Mrs. Hughes
Johnston, white muslin frock, with em-

broidery, black hat trimmed with pale
blue, and wings at the side: Miss >Skeet,
white linen frock, old rose silk hat; Mrs.
Patterson, navy blue serge coat and

skirt, braided, and straw’ hat with strip-
ed velvet ribbons and wreath of helio-
trope flowers; Aliss AVilford, navy blue

serge voat and skirt, eream vest, pale
grey crinoline straw hat lined with blue,
and black rose at the side; Aliss Ash-

croft, blaek and white striped frock,
black hat; Aliss Noxon, white crepe de

chine frock, straw' hat with blue and

black striped velvet ribbons; Aliss Par-

sons, white frock, with pretty' black hat;
Aliss Kerr, white linen frock, white hat
with silk fringe; Aliss Nixon wore a

white muslin,- large straw hat with red

wreath of flowers; Miss D. Brettargh,
white muslin gown, with insertion, black,

straw hat with old rose ribbons; Miss

H. Anderson, white linen frock, straw
hat with scarf; Aliss Mason, pale blueish
grey linen coat and skirt with wide re-

vers and buttons, cream vest, small high-
v-rowned hat with blaek glace bows; Miss

J. Mason, navy blue serge coat and skirt,
with black silk military braid, smart

cream straw hat, with border of blaek,
and the brim up-turned at the back, crim-

son cherries at the sides; Airs. Sanderson
wore a cream costtime, large straw hat
with flowers.

On Monday, when a match was played
between Patea and Wanganui, and the

visiting team won, amongst those pre-
sent were: Airs. Harold, Airs. Good, Mrs.

Ritchie, Mrs. Izard,, Miss 11. Anderson,
Aliss O’Brien, Aliss P. Nixon, Miss C.

Nixon, Aliss Aloore, Airs. Gill-Carey, Aliss
Good (Hawera), AJiss Williams (Syd-
ney), Mrs. Wall, Mrs. Gonville Saunders,
Aliss O. Williams, Aliss Alorton Jones,
Aliss Grant, Alessrs. Harrison, Addison,
Izard, Harold, AA’ybourne (Patea), Aliss

Powdrell (Patea), Mrs. Payne, Mr. Pow-
drell (Patea), and others.

Personal.

Aliss Cannons, of Christchurch, who

has been the guest of Mrs. A. Nixon,
AVanganui, has returned home.

Airs. Fletcher Harrison, who has been
staying with relations and friends in

Wellington and Feilding, has returned to

AVanganui.
Airs. Arthur Nixon, of AVanganui, has

returned from her visit to AVestport.
Air. and Airs. 11. Hole, of AVanganui,

are baek from their visit to friends in

Hawke's Bay.
Air. Colin Campbell, of Wanganui, is

at present in Napier.

Miss Mildred Newcombe, of Wanganui,
has left for Sydney, whence she sails for

England and the Continent.

Mrs. J. C. AVray, of AVanganui. has re-

turned from her visit to (Sydney.
Miss Tousey, of Wanganui, has been

■staying in Wellington with Airs. Hill.

Aliss Millar, of Feilding, who has been
the guest of Aliss Kerr, in AA’anganui, has
returned home.

Aliss Brewer, of AA’anganui, is staying
in Auckland with relations.

The Alisses AA illiams (2), of Sydney,
are staying in AA’anganui for a few
moi: ths.

NELSON.

March 21,
Bridge.

The members of the Golf Club organ-
ised a very successful bridge drive to

laise funds for the ladies’ ehampionship

.1 "1
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tournament. 3lie committee were: Mrs

Burnes, Mrs Jack Sharp, Mrs Robison,
Misses Booth and G. Clark. Progressive
euchre was played by some, and bridge
by many others, 't he euchre prizes were

won by Miss Blechyuden and Mr Hanron

(Cable Bay), and the successful bridge
players were Miss Stevens and Dr. Gibbs.
Mrs Marsden wore blue satin, with tunic

of black ninon; Mrs Burnes, black chif-

fon over silk; Mrs de Castro, grey frock;
Mrs Melsop (Palmerston North), helio-
trope satin, with Oriental gaion; Mrs

Robison, French grey ninon; Mrs Booth,
black and white, chiffon over black silk;
Mrs Renwick, royal blue charmeuse,
with overdress of black; Mrs Barr, alu-
lainium grey satin; Mrs P. Andrew,

yieux rose taffetas; Mrs Iloby, pale blue
satin; Mrs Hayter, black silk; Mrs Mur-

lay, black ehiffon taffetas; Mrs J. Sharp,
black ninon over black charmeuse; Mrs
j. Wood, Mrs Horn, Mrs and Miss Dod-

6on, Mrs Harrison; Mrs Allen, peacock
blue velvet; Miss Marsden, black frock
with ermine; Mrs Bunny, Mrs Worthy,
(Miss Itichmond, salmon pink crepe
frock; Miss Sutherland Smith, white
f-ilk and lace; Miss Bateson
{Stoke), sequined chiffon over white

(Satin; Miss Elsie Booth, mauve satin,
With mauve tunic; hfiss Vera Leggatt,
pale green embroidered chiffon over

green satin; Miss Stevens, sequined net

Over eream charmeuse; Miss Morrison
7 Masterton), white chiffon taffetas;
Miss Houlker, pale blue chiffon; Misses
( lark, white lace frocks: Misses Lang-
lev Adams, Miss J. Wright, Miss

Jilecliynden, Misses Cock, Gitkison, Tom-

linson. Mary Hodson, Maginnity, G.
Hayter, Gibbs, de (astro.
q
The Races.

The autumn meeting of the Nelson
Jockey Club was held during the week

at the Richmond Racecourse. There was
S very large attendance, including many-
visitors from the West Coast, Marl-

borough and Wellington, as well as a

large contingent from the Takaka and

districts. Mrs George Sey-
mour (Blenheim) wore a fawn stripedtailor-i lade, wide brown hat; Mrs Ren-
Wick, blue silk gown, black velvet coat,
small black and blue hat; Mrs Noel
Adams, pale mauve voile frock, black hat-
with large ostrich feather, sealskin coat;
Mrs D. Edwards, white lace frock, pink
tagel hat with roses; Mrs Hoby, black
velvet coat and skirt, black hat with

■lancer plumes; Mrs Airey, grey- gown,
liat on suite; Mrs Hayter, champagne
voile, floral hat; Mrs Huddleston, brown
linen costume, with striped rever?, large
brown hat with pink flowers; Mrs Philip
Andrew, white, cloth taalor-made, hat
with pink roses; Miss Ingles (Welling-
ton), save blue coat and skirt, smart
black hat; Mrs A. P. Burnes, aeroplane
tdue voile over satin, blue hat; Mrs E.B.
Moore, nattier blue frock, black hat;
Miss Booth, black and white striped
Voile, with emerald green, and black hat;
Miss D. Booth, floral muslin, black hat;
Miss Houlker, blue frock, black hat
wreathed with blue flowers; Miss Joan
(leghorn (Wellington), mauve muslin,
mauve chip hat with pale pink tulle
bows; Miss K. Morrison (Masterton),
feseda cloth coat and skirt, much

braided, black and white hat; Miss
Shirley Blackett, white embroidered
muslin, hat with red roses; Miss Gladys
Adams, green linen, hat en suite; Miss
lewis, white linen, black feathered hat;
Mrs Donald (Christchurch), white coat
and skirt, floral hat; Miss Eileen Adams,
white frock, largo white hat; Miss

Gertie ( lark, pale blue shantung, black
hat with pink roses; Miss F. (dark,
white serge, white lace hat; Mrs Robi-
son. grey striped tailor-made, smart

green hat; Mrs Ralph Jackson, white
silk with Oriental insertion, black plumed
hat; Miss Bateson (Stoke), pale blue
linen eoat and skirt, floral hat; Mrs J.
Simpson (Westport), grey coat- and

skirt, black hat,

Afternoon Tea.

A large ‘afternoon tea” was given at
the ‘-Haeremai” by Mrs Donald, of
( hristehurch, among others present be-
ing: Mrs Dodson, Mrs and Miss Booth,
Mrs Andrew, Mrs Harrison, Mrs Bunny.
Mrs Allen, Mrs S. Gibbs, Mrs Renwick,
Mrs Airey, Mrs Kingdom Miss J. Tom-
linson, Mrs and Miss (lark, Mrs and
Miss Gibbs, Mrs F. Hamilton, Mrs

Burnes, Mrs Lewis, Mrs Harris, Mrs
( oek, Mrs Hamilton Smith, Mrs Broad,
Mrs Robison, Mrs J. Wood, Mrs Squires,
Miss Leggett.

Personal.

Miss Roberta, who recently retired
from the Board of Education office, was

entertained at an afternoon tea by the

staff, and was presented with a silver
Inkstand and a silver jewel casket by the

inspectors and clerical staff.
Mrs George Seymour, Blenheim, is

visiting Nelson for the races.

Dr. and Mrs J. Simpson, of Westport,
are spending a few weeks here.

Miss Joan Cleghorn, Wellington, is the
guest of.Mrs Booth.

Mrs Lyell has left for a trip to Eng-
land.

Mrs Glasgow, Brooklands, leaves for
England next week.

PICTON.

21st March.
A Social

Arranged by the members of the Link-
water Athletic .Club, was held in the
Grove Wharf shed on Friday evening,
and, like its predecessor a few weeks

ago, was a great success, both financi-

ally and socially.

A Picnic

Arranged for Saturday was greatly- en-

joyed by those ladies and children who

went up to Kairiparip. The weather was

perfect, the water as clear as glass, and

lire bathing was greatly enjoyed. Those
present were: —Mrs. Madsen, Mrs. Pil-

mer (Masterton), Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Vick-
ers, Mis. Riddell, Mrs. .Scott, Mrs. C.

Philpotts, Mrs. Williams, Misses Sey-
mour, B. Allen and Williams, and sev-

eral children.

Personal.

Mrs. and the Misses Mowat are stay-
ing at Mr. John Conelly’s place at the
Bay of Many Coves.

Mrs. Cook, of Richmond, Nelson, was

in pieton last week on her way to Blen-
heim to visit Mrs. Huddlesfone.

Mrs. and Mi ss E. M. Allen are in

Blenheim for a few days, staying with

Mrs A C’haytor at Farnham.
Mrs. and ‘Miss Gregg, Mahakipawa,

spent a few days in Pieton this week.

Mrs. Duckworth spent a few days in

Picton previous to going on from Blen-
heim. to Levin, where she intends to live.

Miss E. Wallace has returned from a

visit to the West Coast. Mrs. Boyd, of
‘Hokitika, returned with her.

Mrs. Wicks spent a few days with her

people in Pieton this week.

BLENHEIM.

March 22.

Tennis.

in the Marlborough championship han-

dicap snatches soiue very good games
were witnessed, and general interest was

shown by the public. A great crowd was

present on .Saturday, when several of

the finals were played. Some of those

present were:— Mesdames McCallum,
Florance, Strachan, Innes, Jenkins, Ship-
ley, Bull, Broughton, Larabie, Orr, Walk-

er, Mentone, Sharp, Brock, Thompson,
Scott, Waddy, Huhne, Corry, White, and

Bagge. The Misses Florance, Horton (2),
Neville, Griffiths, Jenkins, Newton, Mc-

Callum, (Houston (3), Chapman, Ross,
Anderson, Bell (3), Northcroft, Wolfer-

stan, and Fulton.

Farewell Tea.

'The staff’and pupils of the High school
entertained Miss Ross at a farewell tea

st the High school. Miss Ross was pre-
sented during the afternoon with a silver
tea-service. She will be much missed
here, having been on the High school
staff’ for the past eight and a-half years.

Personal.

Mrs lan Johnston, Waverley, is> on a

visit to Mr and Mrs Vavasour, “I'g-
brooke.”

Mrs Duckworth has left for her future
home >" Levin.

Miss Amy Neville has returned from
an enjoyable visit to Auckland.

Miss Skinner returned on Saturday
from a short visit to Wellington.

Mr and Mrs Percy Wright, Nelson,
are in Blenheim for a few weeks. Mr
Wright is relieving Mr Esson at the
Bunk of New Zealand.

Miss Monro is visiting Miss McLaurin.
Mr and Mrs J. Bell and the Misses

Hell have gone to Napier for a few-
weeks.

Mrs. J. Mowat and the Misses Mowat,
are visiting the Bay of Many Coves.

(Mrs. J. Neville, who has been visiting
Mrs. Neville, “Thurston,” has returned
to Christchurch.

M ise Marjorie Mcßae, “Altimarlock,”
is on a slw.rt visit to Blenheim.

Mr. and Mrs. Menlove have been io

town for the tennis tournaments.

Miss Foster, Sedilon, is the guest of

Mrs. H. Sharp at Springlands.
Mrs. Tilly is visiting Wellington.
Mrs. Carter “Burleigh,” left on Tues-

day for Mastertou.

CHRISTCHURCH.

March 22.

A Tennis and Croquet Party
Was given by Mrs. Wilding, “Fown-

hope,” Opawa, as a farewell to Miss

Julius, who is leaving for England al-
most immediately. Airs. Wilding wore

a costiune of violet linen and black

■toque, with black feathers relieved with

jet; Mrs. George Gould, tailor-made coat

and skirt of striped fawn cloth; black

hat with white wings; Mrs. Keith Olfi-

vier, frock of pale blue ninon and lace,
Tuscan and blue hat; Mrs. C. Nedwill,
pretty blue costume with nat, and shaded

ribbons to match; the Misses Burns,
frocks of grey ninon with grey hats to

match; Miss Souter, coat and skirt of

blue serge, white hat trimmed with

white silk ribbon; Miss R. Tabart, cos-

tume of blue doth, braided with black,

green floral toque; Miss Kitson, blue

coat and skirt, Tuscan and black hat;
Miss Campbell, blue linen costiune, black

hat with blue shaded feathers; Miss

Campbell, white muslin frock, black hat

with wreath of pink roses; Miss J.

Wells, coral pink coat and skirt, hat

trimmed with roses. Others present
were: Mrs. Alpers, Misses Prins (2),
Mrs. Poulton, Miss Dobson, Miss Gosset,
Miss Merton. The players included

Misses Anderson (2), Burns, Campbell,
Butterworth, Gould, Bowden, Julius,
Griffith, Meares, Rich, Wood, Ogle,
Pyne, Wilkin - Rolleston, Lough-
nan, Reece, and Harley. The tennis

competition was won by Miss Griffiths

(England), and Miss (Butterworth, the

runners-up were Miss Harley and Miss

Rolleston. The croquet was won by
Miss J. Wells, Miss Kitson second. The

prizes given were of art jewellery, which

were much admired and appreciated by
the fortunate recipients.

An At Home

Was given by Mrs’. George Gould

at “Avoubank,” Fendalton, in honour

of Miss Griffiths (England), who is stay-
ing with Mrs, Gould. The Ijostcss wore

a handsome gown of black satin and

ninon; mole hat with flowers; Miss

Gould, white silk frock and white floral

hat; Miss Griffiths, floral muslin dress,
hat trimmed with flowers; Mrsi Rolles-

ton, white silk frock veiled with black
ninon, black hat and feathers; Mrs.

Pyne, coat and skirt of fawn coloured

cloth, hat io match, with black feathers;
Miss Pyne, blue cloth costume, braided

with bla’.ek, Hack hat trimmed witßi

tulle; Mrs. Hutton, black coat and

skirt, black bonnet; (Miss Rolleston,
white linen costume, Tuscan hat with

flowers; Miss B. Pyne, heliotrope frock

and grey hat; Mrs. L. Lane, grey striped
costume braided with black, black hat

and feathers; Mrs. Julius, black cloth

coat and skirt, black and white bonnet;
Miss Julius, black costume relieved with

gold, green feathered toque; Miss R.

Acland, blue striped ninon, hat with

flowers; Miss Reeves, coat and skirt of

blue cloth, Tuscan hat with flowers;
Miss Murray-Aynsley, blue coat and

skirt, blue hat with pink roses; Miss

Bowden, grey aiinon, over white silk,
grey and blue hat; Miss H. Burton,
striped costume of black and white, mole
hat and ostrich feathers; Miss Burton,
cream costume and Tuscan hat; Mrs.

Maling, black and white striped silk,
black bonnet.

Personal.

Dr. and Mrs. Finch, 'Christchurch, have

returned from a visit to the South.
Miss Griffiths, England, is the guest of

Mrs. George Gould, Fendalton.
Miss D. Wells, Amberley, is staying

with Mrs. Allen, “ Mill House,” Fen-

dalton.
Miss R. Acland. Woodbury, is staying

with friends in Christchurch.
Miss Pyne has returned to Christ-

church from a trip to Mount Cook.
The Misses Meares are staying at

Sumner.
Mrs.

_
Studbolme, Waimatc, is in

Christchurch.
Mrs. C. Reid and Miss Cracroft Wil-

son, Christchurch, have returned from

a visit to Hanmer.
(Mr., Mrs. and Miss Anson, Christ-

church, leave to-day for England.
Mr. hnd Mrs. Arthur Elworthy, "Pare-

ora,” left Christchurch this week for
Wellington, en route for England.

Mrs. J. Morrison, England, is the guest
of Mrs. Andoraon, Armagh-street, Chriat-
church.

VALAZE COMPLEXION TREAT-
MENTS.

FOR A DRY EKIN.—Dryness a«s»

harshness of the skin are due to the

lack of natural oil in it. To increase
or restore the fat-content of the skin,
the following home treatment is essen-

tial. Valaze Skin Food for night use,
aud Novena Cerate during the day.
Valaze Skin Tonic for bathing the face
in the morning, and Novena Sunproof
Cream as a protective against -wind, and

sun, should be thoroughly rubbed into

the skin, and some Novena Poudre dust-

ed on before leaving the house. Wash-

ing the face with soap and water had

best be stopped till the condition of dry-
ness bos improved. The cleansing pro-

perties of the Novena Cerate and Valaze

Skin Tonic will prove quite sufficient

for every purpose of hygienic cleanliness,

FOR A TENDER SKlN.—This requires
substantially the same treatment as a

dry skin except that Valaze Soap and

V oekpast a may be used once or twice

a week, at night only, to be followed by
the use of Valaze Skin Food.

FOR A GREASY SKIN.—In this case

the complexion acquires a pasty aud

muddy appearance, and blackheads are

a frequent accompaniment. The remedy
is frequent washing in warm water with

Valaze Soap and Voskpasta, and the

application three or four times a day
of Valaze Liquidine, which acts directly
on the pores, freeing them from over-

abundant secretions. In addition, Valaze
Blackhead and Open Pore ( lire should be

applied at night following a slight ap-

plication by means of a hot towel, of
Valaze Skin Food, according to the

special directions given for the purpose.

VALAZE SKIN FOOD. 4/ and 7/.
■Novena Cerate, 2/ and 3/6; Valaze Skin

Tonic, 3/9; Novena Sunproof Cream, 2/
and 3/6; Novena Poudre and Valaze

Powder, 2/6 each; Voskpasta, 3/; Va-

laze Soap, 2/3; Valaze Liquidine, 8/6.
“Beauty in the Making,” Mlle. Rubin-

stein’s book, post free on application.
AllValaze preparations are obtainable

from leading chemists, or direct, post
free, from Valaze Depot, City Chambers,
Queen-street, Auckland: or. Allie. Helen*
Rubinstein, Maison Valaze, Brandon-
Street, Wellington.

re *ll
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Doubt 3
WQjpOF What |

to Buy
for Mother, Wife, Sister or Friend,

sJfct remember that a w!jf

| BIS SELL |
SSH “Cyco” BALL BEARING W

Carpet Sweeper
never fails to please, and is a con-
stant reminder of the giver for ten

MA years andmore. It reduces the labor
about 95%, confines all the dust,
brightens and preserves the carpets, 'J®-
and wiU outlast forty brooms.

Prices 15/- to 29/-
Sold by high grade dealers.

Bissell Carpet -■

jF Sweeper Co.

25 Warren St.
NEW YORK

A U.S.A.

Ladies—Look !
Parcel A 5Z- post free

2 pairs Ladies Cashmere Stockings.
Black or tan

3 Dainty Fancy Handkerchiefs.

Direct from

C. F. WARREN'S
Sample Room,

Strand Arcade, Auckland.

Remittance to accompany all orders.

Hundreds Satisfied.

2Y B C 18 the Tn,<lc Mark of Q ual,tr’
D irablllty and Good Taste I*

BBUai’EADil. blocked everywhere.
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The World of Fashion.
By MARGUERITE.

TO say that the new evening gowns
are luxurious, yet simple, seems

quite like a contradiction. But

that is exactly what they are.

The modes are the essence of simplicity,
*nd the material and trimmings are su-

perbly beautiful—indeed, quite regal.

The first of all—the train has return-

ed. Women should be sincerely grate-
ful for this, because it is not burden-

some in size—being rather small. How-

ever, it is sufficiently long to give the

desired grace.

The Empire style, so far as the waist-

line is concerned, prevails again. But

of coral pink charmeuse, lace and broad

satin ribbon, veiled with pink ninon.

to some frocks it is modified so that

it is slightly above the natural waist-

line. However, in some models it is

quite extreme—being directly’ under the

armholes.

Sleeves are decidedly different, but

showing a combination of Greek and

Mediaeval styles.

curiously’ charming. Paris is particu-

larly keen about the flowing sleeve

that extends just a little below the

elbow, and to emphasize this large bell-

like end of the sleeve, they generally

edge it with fur, or heavy Oriental em-

broidery. As there is scarcely an even-

ing gown that is not partially com-

posed of chiffon or fine net, the majori-

ty’ of sleeves are designed with clever

touches tliat are only possible with

such dainty materials. Although some

of these sleeves are quite large, they
do not look so, as the net or chiffon

is closely shirred around the top and

just below’ the elbow —this latter shir-

ring is either corded, or finished with a

band of crystal or coloured beads to

match the trimming on the gown. An-

other clever style has small hoops
around the elbow, but the chiffon la

gathered in directly below the elbow.

And although these sleeves look like

balloons, they’ are fascinating.

The decollete line is not changed as

the woman of good taste knows that a

fairly low decollete is lovely’, providing
it is perfectly modest. As the dainty
fichu and the surplice drapings both give
soft and graceful lines to a i®«lice;
Fashion heartily approves of them. With

few exceptions, I am sure that women

will consider the new gowns the prettiest
that have ever been created.

Yes, the materials of which many of

the gowns are fashioned, are almost

fairy-like in their daintyness. And
satin charmeuse or crepe meteor is the
foundation of nearly every eventbg gown

as the majority are veiled and draped
with chiffon.

The use of chiffon is undoubtedly re-

sponsible for the vogue of the overskirt
and the double tunic effects. In the

new three-layer creations some exquisite
colour harmonies have been blended, as

in nearly every instance, white satin
charmeuse forms the foundation and, if
it is veiled with rose, it may have an

over-tunic of violet. This gives a cha-

meleon effect at the top, and a rainbow

around the foot. Dainty combinations
such as white, light blue and pink, or

white, rose and gray, are also among
the harmonies that Fashion enthusiasti-

cally endorses.

This pretty evening frock selected for il-

lustration is made over a foundation of

white satin. There falls a tunic of emer-

ald green ninon, the bodice being a clever

commingling of white ninon and bead

embroidery, the green being introduced

in a folded belt arrangement of most

effective character.

However, in these three-layer effects,
as in everything else, Paris has created

tho unusual. The foundation of this

gown is of white charmeuse, and the
overskirt of emerald green chiffon is
almost completely covered with a tunic
of the most exquisite chiffon I have ever

seen—it looks as though all the bril-
liant Oriental colours had been care-

lessly daubed on it with a brush, and
through this is woven many threads of

gold. The simple Empire bodice is en-

tirely of the Oriental chiffon and it
is finished around the low round peck
and on the sleeves with gold embroidery.
The only other adornment is a huge
gold buckle directly in the centre of
the front at the high waistline. No
one, except such a genius as Poiret,
would have ever conceived such an ar-

tistic costume.

.Speaking of Paris reminds me that
the only real sensation in the fashion
world this season is the new model,
which is known as the Alladin costume.
In this Paris has made an effort to bring
about a revival of the hoop skirt—but
modified. The foundation of the gown,

green crepe meteor, and the overskirt of

yellow chiffon, are of clinging slender
lines, but the just-below-the-knee tunic,
of green chiffon, is extended to a gen-
erous width by a hoop and this is edged
with deep green silk fringe. This hoop-
tunic certainly makes it look like a

lamp—thus it derives its names, the Al-

ladin costume. The bodice, of yellow
over green, is simply trimmed around

the low V-neck, and on the flowing
sleeves with skunk. Rut this costume

is not complete without a coiffure ban-

deau of purple crepe and yellow bird

of paradise, and also Turkish slippers
of purple.

Several of the great Parisian dress-
makers are using many stencil bordered

chiffons, with the patterns outlined in

tiny crystal beads. The effect is both
luxurious and artistic, as it looks as

though the material is embroidered and

appliqued. These borders, which edge
tne tunics and overskirts, are also drap-
ed in fichu and surplice effects on the
bodices.

Although this is to be a season of

brilliant and dainty colour evening gowns
the all-black costume cannot be deprived
of its usual popularity. Whether it is

of crepe de chine, erepe meteor or satin

—every woman should possess at least

one black evening gown. Jet, of course,

is the favourite and most desirable trim-

ming for these gowns.

Again, the black-and-white gown is

to be much in vogue. It matters not

whether it may be a gown of fine white

Brussels net over black velvet, trimmed

with wide antique gold lace, or a dainty

chiffon costume of black over white —as

it is certain to be charming ami ef-

fective. A touch of bright colour is gen-

erally added by a corsage bouquet. This
season corsage flowers are tremendous

—some of the roses measure at least

nine inches in diameter. These huge
flowers are generally made of silk or

satin when the gown has a ginlie of the

same colour.

Gold and silver thread cloths, as well

as brocaded velours, -satins and chiffons,

are among the most luxurious materials.

SIMPLE EVENING GOWN

A PRETTY COIFFURE

Pre-eminent
as the Queen of Dress Fabrics is the

g djßb. n jfl ■ with all its charming lustrous

fig H ■ ■ ■'V finish; draping exquisitely to suit

I W. the clinging fashions of the day—-

yet sold at a price within the

UUI il reach of

■■ DO NOT TOLERATE A SUBSTITUTE.

IfEl IfETEEM Every Yard you buy

V WEL I tlLlwj should be stamped L-O-U-l-S

I THE IDEAL CORSET

Women long ago discarded the old stiff

corset, which disfigured rather than

"W*LX enhanced, for

k © ill W©

B Rustless
corsets

* They mould the figure, without

restricting it.

I
Women who care about their appearance have

giventhem unqualified approval.

1 At all Drapers in all sizes.
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Fashion Notes from Paris.

(By a Parisian Expert).

PARIS, January. 1912.

Balls and receptions will, this month,

have a much more brilliant appearance

than for some years past. Colour is

snore lavishly used, and for variety of

hue and shade, the materials of the sea-

son have never been surpassed.
A very attractive dancing dress in cer-

ise s-atin has a slim, traight skirt, edged
at the hem with a narrow bordering of
Skunk, and partly veiled by a transpar-
ent tunic of ninon-de-soie. chosen in a

paler shade of pink, and elaborately em-

broidered with small white porcelain
beads. The front of the bodice and the

short sleeves are embroidered to corres-

pond, while, the deeolietage is becoming-
ly outlined with fur. A shoulder start

to match has been especially provided
for wearing with this gown, according to

a pretty fashion which bids fair to be-

come very popular later in the season.

The scarf in question is carried out in

shaded chiffon, pale pink in the centre,
but deep cerise at- either end, where the
scarf is adorned with white parcelain
bead embroideries.

Another charming little frock to be

worn at a forthcoming ball is of white

ninon-de-soie over white satin, interlined
with diamond dew-drop net. The dra-

peries in net and ninon -are lightly
drawn together into a deep hem of white
satin, along the top of which there are

trails and clusters of tiny roses, rose-

buds and foliage, carried out in white
Satin. and silver tissue. Small garlands
of the same white and silken flowers

form a charming berthe while the full

jte-ss of the short-waisted bodice is drawn
down under a broad sash ribbon, printed
Tvith chine flowers in soft shades of pink
and mauve, hlue and green, and finished

at the back with long floating ends.
A pretty little dance frock will be

found illustrated. Ibis is arranged with

e. foundation of silver tissue veiled with

net. The short-waisted liodiea
Tvhicb is cut en-pointe, is most becoming-
ly arranged, and is trimmed with a sil-

ver metal lace worked in satin flowers,
and inerusted with tiny seed pearls, th*

same handsome garniture forming an

interesting feature of the skirt.

A commendable feature of the present
styles in tailored suits is the use of the
belt, partially or entirely encircling tha

waist of the coat, for by virtue of the

great vogue of this erstwhile minor ac-

cessory, it is quite possible to bring up-
to-date the tailor made of yesteryear
But it must be a belt of the straight,
■tiff variety, calculated to make a

■traight line, and should consequently bs
of leather or firm kid, albeit decorated

with handsome clasps, and often com

bined with velvet, moire, satin, or what

ever silken material may trim the suit

The belt is worn in various ways. Some-
times it goes about the waist precisely
as the belt of a shooting suit would do,
again, it merely crosses the back of the
coat, thus taking up the looseness at

that point, and allowing the front
forms to fall straight from the shoulders,
or the ends are woven through straps
set upon under arm sleeves, and then
joined directly in front.

Such styles as may be called youth-
fully skittish, -are naturally unsuitable
to the woman between thirty-five and

forty-five; but she may wear any of the

dignified models which are put forth for

quite youthful matrons, if she is only
careful in her choice of colours. The

woman no longer young should, however,
be most conservative choosing soft greys
or blaek, or gentle violets, for her even-

ing colours, and selecting her materials
for d-ay-use always with an eye to the

same quiet effect, and spending her

money more for handsome quality of
material, than for texture which is mere

]y the latest caprice.
The trained skirts, or those which fall

■lightly upon the floor and are topped
by a gracefully hanging tunic, are also

the privilege of these ladies, such skirts,
being part of reception or evening gowns
in pale cloths, crepe, meteor, veiling, etc.

But with any evening dress unless the

lady is going tb a ball, and has a fine

neck and arms to boot, it is more usual
for the bodice to be made with a fine

lace stock and long sleeves of the same,

than to be low cut. And when there is
a slight deeolietage with a house gown,
such as a middle-aged matron would
wear at her own dinner-table or recep-
tion. the stylish woman provides herself
with one of the narrow scarfs which are

so charming for house wear, and keeps
her shoulders and part of her throat wetl
draped with if.

The street skirt of the woman no long-
er young all but touches the ground;

her coat too. is preferably long, and her
headgear is a toque, for giddy brim hats

on a greying head, or over a lined face,
only add to the look of age.

So far as the revived interest in lace
is concerned, it is pleasant, to find that
there is a strong feeling in favour of
“Old” Italian. Flemish, Duchesse, and

Bruges laces, while the Honiton, Brus-
sels, and Venetian are all well to the

fore, for the beauty and adornment- of

evening cloaks in chiffon in velvet
and in brocade, as well as for the trim-

ming of other wraps that arc made en-

tirely of fur. On some of the handsomest
evening cloaks, for example, in ermine,
there are large square sailor collars of
Venetian lace lined with chiffon, while

round the hem very broad flounces of the

same beautiful dentelle arc placed. In
the case of trimmings for blouses, and
also for the adornment of lingerie, there

is a great demand for beautiful Cluny
and Maltese laces.

Hem-stitched pleated frills of bastiste

or lawn are often introduced upon silk

blouses, finishing the top of a high-tuck-
ed collar, falling over the bands, and
running doubly or singly down the

front. Handsome blouses of erepe-de-
ch-ine charmeuse, hand-embroidered in

■elf-colours, and without other trim-

ming. having some note of white or

cream at the throat, are being turned

out by some of the exclusive blouse-

makers, and are extremely elegant with-

out being too ornate for general use.

Women in Business.

The invasion of women into American

business life is apparently gaining force

every year. During the lunch hour in

the business section of New York one

sees almost as many women and girls
as men (writes the correspondent of the

“Daily Telegraph”), and even in the stock

market here, which many strong men are

shy about entering too deeply, has given

way before the feminine invasion. There

are many brokerage houses in Wall-
street, which, for some time, have pro-
vided special rooms, “tickers,” etc., for

lady customers, but they have not been

very (popular, women, for some reason,

preferring the regular rooms set aside
for stock-market speculators. Now the
reason for the unpopularity of the
special ladies’ room has come to light,
continues this writer, and a Stock Ex-

change firm has remedied the trouble by
adding to its various departments a

nursery. As one member of the firm
pointed out, even women wiro speculate
may have babies, and it remained for
members of this particular firm to recog-
nise the fact. So in reopening the cus-

tomers’ room for women this year it
adopted the motto. “Bring your babies
and your sewing." Every day several

youngsters, ranging in age from six
months to six years, are seen playing
near the “stock-ticker,” around which
the mothers are observing the market
prices movements. It has been suggest-
ed that tne firm will provide cots, so

that the youngest generation may sleep
while speculation goes on.

W>NT BUY STALE, SOFT, FLY-SPOTTED *nrl SHOP-SOILED BISCUITS—BUT HEAULFULLY FRESH

Hygienic Biscuits -™ Atlas Biscuit Factory
HANDED TO YOU IK SEPARATE PACKETS.

SWEET, FRESH, CRISP, and ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALT. CONTAMINATION.

“ATLAS” RANGES If
WhvO

81111 beading t
vwiiy r because

They Cannot be Beaten Once Used —they are always Used

They are ECONOMICAL They will Burn any kind of fuel
They COOK splendidly They are Beautifully Finished

THEY ARE RIGHT IN PRICE

SCOTT BROS. LIMITED, Christchurch
Have Revolutionised the Making of Cooking Ranges in New Zealand

The ATLAS aeries of cooking ranges consists of The ATLAS,
*

The PEERLESS, The REGARD, The UNIQDB.
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Verse Old and New.

Robert W. Chambers.

Chambers, Robert W.,
/ 7 Won’t your conscience ever

Vjz trouble you?
Though you make a magnate’s

salary
Out of yarns like that of Valerie,
Out of tales with plots erotieal,
High-born heroes," rude, despotical,
Stagey speeches full of gushiness,
Kissy-kissy mushy mushiness—
Though a huge success your thought to

be

Are you really what you ought to be?

Robert, Robert, come be sensible!

Trash from you is indefensible.
Life you’ve seen, and thought a bit of it;
Treat of that and make a hit of it!

SpUrn your tainted Aristocracy.
Give your youngsters clean democracy.
You eau write so well in every way,

Folk are bound to read you anyway.
Drop this mamby-pamby quaekery;
Shake yourself and be a Thackeray!

Arthur Guiterman.

© © ©

Bandits.

In wild and bloody days of old,
■ - When murder ruled the land,

The bandits all were brave and bold

And slew with ruthless hand.

The helpless traveller they found

Upon a lonely road

They deftly swatted to the ground
And eased him of his load.

The weak, the strong, the old, the

young
Were forced to pay the toll;

Whoever came their way was stung
And parted with his roll.

The bandit has no gun to-day,
Nor does he stoop to stab;

He has a more effective way—-
He drives a taxi-cab.

Milwaukee Sentinel.

At Olympia.

The fanes of Zeus and Hera spell decay;
Of those who worshipped here there «

no trace

Save, mute within the valley’s wide

embrace,

Symbols that show how Glory passed
away,

Where once she dazzled with her morning

ray

These broken eolunlns, mighty in

disgrace.
Attest; for they like phantoms haunt

the place
And glean no little wonder for tire day.
And yet why mourn? Why marvel that

no more

The altar smokes? The sun holds no

regrets;
The sea hold none! the mountains

were no chains;
Still Alpheus dimples onward as of yore;

And lo! the air is sweet with violets.

Gods come and go; Nature alone

remains.

—C. G. Blanden, in Chicago Post

© © ©

Peacocks.

In gorgeous plumage, azure, gold au l
green.

They trample the pale Howers, and their

shrill cry’

Troubles the garden’s bright tranquility!
Frond Birds of Beauty, splendid ant

serene

Spreading their brilliant fans, screen

after screen

Of burnished sapphire, gemmed with

mimic suns—

Strange magic eyes, that, so the legend
runs,

Will bring misfortune to this fair de

mesne.

And my gay youth, that, vain and de-

bonair,
Sits in the sunshine—tired at last of

play

(A child, that finds the morning all too

long).
Tempts with its beauty that disastrous

day
When in the gathering darkness of des-

pair
Death shall strike dumb the laughing

mouth of song.
—From “The Inn of Dreams,” by Olive

Custance (Lady Alfred Douglas.)
© © ©

Guarded.

Once, long ago, a little one of mine

Would take my hand ami look into

my face.
As if .she magically might divine

My tempted heart, my imminent dis-

grace;
*

And by that hand-clasp and that wist-
ful look

Would lead me safe into the better
way,

Her faith so perfect that I could not

brook

The thought of aught to waken her

dismay.

That little one has vanished; o’er her

head
’ Blow summer blooms, and on her

stone you read

The simple story of the life she led.
Joyous in semblance, innocent in deed.

But even yet. across the dim of years—

How many!—comes in the old plead-
ing guise.

To keep, me dean from al! that soils

and sears,
The Christ-like candor, of those early

eyes. ,

-—Richard Burton, in Harper’s Maga
'

zine. -

© © ©

The Heart.

Vibrations sweet as from a plectrum
fall

Upon a world that gathers store with
loss— •-

A. world uo longer visible and gross.

Loud with the unseen owl’s hallooing
call -

From farrdown frontiers, to take the

ear.

We see the mighty heart of Heaven

bare;
......

I’ntraeeable in gliding througn the aft
The earth- embracing moon looks full

and clear.
Leading on night distinct with many a

star,
_

Unhooding our dull ayes, until they see

Bright shoots of light out of infinity,
Phantasms devine, shadows of things

that are.

If in the inviolable sky we spell
No letter of a message: if we see

Of all the noble shows of nights and

days
None of us, or our hopes designed, tUts

pays
The expense of duller being here. W)

matter

This mortal earth that scatters a:

decays.
If we have tasted this? if we be sh«

As the perfected olive tr> her bed

As worshipping the creature that beg<
her.

—From "Poems,” by Miss M. Jourdais

© © O

In the Cloth-Mill.

In the dark high-raftered room

Sits the weaver at his loom:
Now to right, and now to left

Speeds the shuttle through the weft.
Like a bird across the sky
Back and forth he makes it fly.
Or like mouse when all are sleeping
See it through the threads come

creeping.
Then, as though affrighted, dive,
Till you think it thing alive!

Music here the weaver makes.

When the great loom throbs and shakes.

When his hand and foot shall boat

Quick-step march for soldiers’ feet:
Or a song for shepherd lads.
While he weaves their chequered plaids.
Till the loom with one voice speaking
Sets each beam and rafter creaking,
Till the song of -warp and woof

Rises rocking to the roof.

Swifter till the web be done,
Singing al? the way you run.

Fly shuttle, faster fly,
Weave the ragged flee es!

—From “Poems.” by Marnx Pease.

Anecdotes and Sketches.

GRAVE, GAY, EPIGRAMMATIC AND OTHERWISE.

Dickens and Irish. Humour.

THERE
is no man who loves a

good story better than C anon

Teignmouth-Shore, the King’s

Chaplain, and in “Some Re-

collections” he tells one or two

good stories of the Emerald Isle. Here,

for instance, is a typical Irish bull. A

landlord had been shot at, and the magis-

trate sent for the surgeon who had

examined the patient.
"Well, doctor, can you tell us how

many wounds the unfortunate gentle-
man has received?” inquired the magis-
trate.

‘‘Three, your worship.”
“Any of them fatal?”

“Well, your worship, one of them is

fatal, but he may recover of the other

two if lie remains quiet for a fort-

night.”
. The Canon mentions the fact that

Dickens once remarked that he could not

in the least appreciate, nor sometimes
even understand Irish humour. This

was illustrate? when someone told the

following anecdote when Dickens was

present. - ■ >
There was a countryman near Belfast

who desired to learn the violin, and,

hearing of a good teacher in that city, he

called to see him. The professor. ex-

plained that his terms were 5/ an hour

for the first month and 2/6 an hour for

the secqnd month, on which the in-

quirer said:— . , ,
“Well, then. I'll come to you for the

second month.”
A ; ■ - >

“Those present laughed,” says the

Canon, “but Dickens took it quite se-

riously, and proceeded to argue that tire

professor must surely have meant that

the two months should be taken con-

■eeutively!
“Another story told the same evening,

which did no! appeal to the sense of

liumonr of the very distinguished guest,
was this: —

“An Irishman desired to have a new

barrel made of the same size as one

which had been worn out, and he told

his servant to cut the bung-hole out of

the old eask and take it to the cooper

and order him 'to make a barrel to fit

that bung-hole exactly’!”

<g» <S> <£>

Looking Backward.

Nobody ever mentions it since they
have come into money, but at one time

there were scoffing spirits in the neigh-
bourhood who had been known to aver

that at one time old Wellerby had

driven a bus. If that had been so

young Wellerby had managed very’ suc-

cessfully to banish the memory of those

dreadful days from his mind. There was

a reception at Wellerby House one

day recently, and the young heir to the

broad domains was observed to be

ostentatiously showing off the family
seal. It represented St. George and the

Dragon. “One of my ancestors, you
know,” he observed pompously, “is

said to have killed the Dragon.” “Good

gracious! ’’ said a guest near by. “How

did he manage it? I suppose he didn’t—

er—-run over it, did he?”

Can't Be Too Careful.

71 want,” explained the advertising
man—“l want a picture that has the

idea of speed in -it—real speed. I want

it to go at a regular marathon. But it’s
got to he new.”

“Yes, I see,” said the artist* picking
up a pencil. “How about Me&ury?
Something like this.”

He sketched rapidly the figure of the

messenger of Olympus, winged sandals,
winged cap, symbol! ie staff and all. Ibo

advertising man looked it over approv-

ingly.
“Seems

'

all right,” he commented

“But what does it mean? Who’s Mer-

cury ?”
“Oh, Mercury? He was the speediest

thing that ever lived,” the artist de-

clared. “Mercury was the god of speed

you know.”

But the advertising manager gave one

long regretful look at the sketch and

shook his head.

“Too bad,” he murmured sadly. “Too

bad; I like its looks, but it won’t-do.

It- won’t do, young man. We can’t get
mixed up will: any one’s religion like

that.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

<•> •>

The Gentler Sex.

Here is a little scheme which a wife

tried on a good—but rather tight—-
husband when she wanted a particular
something for Christmas. One night,
when he was comfortably seated after

dinner smoking his pipe, she brought out

a bundle of papers and said she had

hesitated for a long time whether or not

to read some letters she had received.

He pricked up his ears, seemed interested,

and she took the rubber band from the

package, telling him he must promise

not to ask who the writer was until she

had finished, and then not to go gunning
for her correspondent. He promised and

she began to read:

“My own darling,” she began, “I think
of you all day and dream of you at night.
Wherever I go you are with me, and I

live for you alone. The other night
when I discovered that you loved me

At this point her husband’s pipe went

out and he sat up very straight.

“What?” he said, rising with a red

face, “who the——”

“Now.’’ said his wife, “yon promised to

wait until the end—to be quiet until I

had finished.”

“But
” said her husband.

She continued to read, “Your eyes are

my sun, your mouth is the mouth of

dreams, your lips ’’

“Well I’ll be
” said her husbanc

furiously.
• I dream of a day when you’ll be

mine ami mine alone.” read on bls wife

calmly. "and 1 long for the day when 1

can call you —•—’
“Stop that!” shrieked the irate hus-

band. "Who wrote that rot? Just let

me get my hands on hin !”

"You’ve got your hand? on him now.

dear,” said his wife, swectl •; “you wrote

these letters when we were engaged.”
He sat down and light d his ppe.

“What did you say you wanted for

(lirrstmas?” he asked. —St Paul Dis-

patch.
«, < »

Loved Venice.

A young lady who had returned from

a tour through Italy with her father

informed a friend that he liked all the

Italian cities, but most of all ho loved

Venice. “Ah, Venice, to he sure!” said

'the friend. “F can readily understand
that your father would like Venice,

with its gondolas, and St. Mark*, and

Michelangelos.” “Oh, no,” the young
lady inlerru|U.ed, “it wasn’t that. He

liked it because he could sit in the

hotel and fieh from the window.”
“Dear me, how could they wear such heavy

things.”
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Our

Funny
Page

AT THE SKINFLINT'S BOARDING HOUSE.

Hostess: ‘Haw do you find the meat. Mr. Jonesy
Jones-: "Only by she greatest jSerseveracce*’*

SO ANNOYING.

Mr*. Ecni: Although I have been Tn

Bclioul and college and am supposed to

be educated. I always mix up those two

countries—Rococo and Morocco.

THE JUNGLE TOILETTE.

iKt'in, water supply, towel rn?*.

PAPA’S JOB.

•What is Billy Hardatii doing the.**-

days?*’ Smiibers.
“Oh, he’* working his -oa’-s way

through allege,” said little Binks.

A HINT.

Staylate (at 11.30 p.m.) : If there Ts
anything I dislike it’s catching trains.

Miss Keen: I notice you keep putting
it off.

INCENTIVE.

‘•Now. T want something in your
happiest vein.” said the editor.

iletter pay in advance, then,” declared
'He poet.

L»1 ej Xo suiU-M au bamr
*Ww, 4a be Tee re

11l12- speed "« miles sm> Ivar

“Wl « the matter, John? Can't rv* •
UM (name**

THE PLIGHT OF TIME.

ALSO RAN.

“Olt. yes." Mrs. Smith told its, ’’my
husband is an enthusiastic archaeologist.
And 1 never knew it till yesterday. I

found in his desk some queer-looking
tickets with the inscription. ’Sphinx 8

to I.' And when I asked him what they
were lie explained to me they were relics

of a Jost race. Isn’t in interesting?”

DOES PRACTICE ALWAYS MAKE PERFECT?

QUICK CHANGE.

Mr. Hiram Daly tat dinner*: Tell

Bridget this steak isn’t done enough.
Mrs. Hiram Daly: Bridget! My dear,

you are »bree cooks behind —her name is

Maggie.

“I’m as miseraMeas a dog. I think I shall
•boot invself."

••Don’t do that.”
‘Then lend me ten bob.”
“I think you had better stick to y-MW

g-igtnal intentionl”

MODERN EDUCATION.

Enlcker: Is Jones wel? educated *

lioeker: He can read a speedometer
find write a cheque.

B-R-R-ING

.Willie’s MotherA’ou young scamp What
are you up to mw?

Willie: '»h. mamma, my foot went sound

asleep and I’u» to wake it up

REALISTIC.

First Little Suffragette.—Don’t you
want a dolly that talks?

Second Little Suffragette.—No, I
want one that breaks windows

INTEREST.

Mrs. Willi*.—Then you've really got
little Willie interested in religion ?

Mrs. Gillis.—Yes; he’s in the next

room now making out an Ail-Saint*

Eleven.

TWO FACTORS.

Willis.—I've got to cut out this high
life while iny wife is away.

Gillis.—What’s tire trouble now T

Willis.—Tire pace and the neighbour*
are beginning to tell

HER TOPIC.

Uncle Jack, who was visiting themror
♦he Christina* holidays and was from

the West, wished to rntk to Elizabeth's
father at his office. He couhi not find
the telephone directory, and thus ap-

pealed to three-year-old Elizabeth for
informalion regarding the ’phone num-

ber: "Hiaabeth, what docs mother ask

for when she talks to daddy al hia of-
fice T” he inquired.

Elizabeth waa wiae for hor 4Wk
“Money,’* (be lisped
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	MR G. LAURENSON, MEMBER FOR LYTTELTON, Who contested the Liberal Leadership with Mr Mackenzie.
	MR W. D. S. McDONALD, M.P., FOR THE BAY OF PLENTY, Whoso name was freely mentioned in connection with the leadership of the Liberal Party.
	INSPECTOR CULLEN, The capable officer in charge of the police in Auckland, who has been appointed ‘Commissioner for the Dominion in succession to Mr Waldegrave.
	REV. W. CHARLES SADLIER OF MELBOURNE. Selected as the New Bishop of the Diocese of Nelson, New Zealand.
	MR. R. McCALLUM, M.P. FOR WAIRAU. The petition alleging corrupt practices at Mr. McCallum's election was thrown out last week, Hie petitioners being ordered to pay costs
	A TALENTED COMBINATION-THE THIRD A.M.R. BAND, AUCKLAND, UNDER CONDUCTOR WHALLEY STEWART.
	Untitled
	Marshall, photographer.
	Stephen Cribb, photographer.
	Topical Photograph Agency.
	W. Ferrier, photographer.
	HONOLULU, THE CHIEF TOWN OF THE HAWAH ISLANDS, DESTINED TO PLAY AN IMPORTANT PART IN WORLD POLITICS, SO THE CRITHS SAY.
	CHART OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN, SHOWING THE IMPORTANT STRATEGIC POSITION OF HONOLULU.
	A WILD AND RUGGED COAST LINE IN THE LOVELY HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
	THE OPENING OF THE WATERWORKS AT JERUSALEM. The Sir Mose Montefiore Almshouses at the back. The Pool of Gihon is below the causeway.
	ONE OF THE OLD WELLS AT BEERSHEBA.
	ELISHA'S FOUNTAIN AND THE PLAIN OF JERICHO. This is the fountain healed by the prophet. Now Its waters are piped Into modern Jericho.
	ONE OF THE POOLS OF SOLOMON. There are three near Artas.
	THE VILLAGE OF MODERN JERICHO.
	A STREET VIEW IN BEERSHEBA.
	BURNING OPIUM PIPES AND OTHER PARAPHERNALIA CONFISCATED BY THE FOOCHOW ANTI-OPIUM SOCIETY. OVER TEN OF THESE SOLEMN PUBLIC BURNINGS HAVE TAKEN PLACE.
	MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND PIPES, BOWLS, PLATES, LAMPS, AND OPIUM BOXES HAVE BEEN BURNED BY CHINESE ANTIOPIUM SOCIETIES.
	"TAKEN IN THE NET BY THE FOREIGNER."
	A CHINESE REPRESENTATION OF THE OPIUM SMOKER’S BONDAGECAUGHT IN AN ENLARGED LAMP AND PIPE-BOWL OF A SMOKERS OUTFIT.
	SWEET PEA, R. F. FELTON.
	MR ROBERT SYDENHAM, NEW PRESIDENT OF THE N.S.P.S.
	CHRYSANTUEMUM. J. G. DAY.
	CHRYSANTHEMUM, MRS L. THORN.
	SPECIMEN PLANT OF PERPETUAL MALMAISON. Carnation, Irene, grown by Mr H. W. Wegueliu, Bexhill-on-Sea.
	IN THE GARDEN OF AN ENTHUSIASTIC DUNEDIN AMATEUR. Sweet peas, 12 to 14 feet high, growing at "Cintra.” the residence of Mr G. Moodie, Anderson’s Bay, Dunedin.
	A YELLOW FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI.
	”The paper, crushed and crinkling, was gripped and twisted in Hugh Truscott's hand.”
	"What does this mean? What are you doing here!"
	“He led him, protesting, to the door."
	“He took her in his arms.”
	BALTIC TYPE FOUR-CYLINDER COMPOUND SUPERHEATER LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE “NORD EXPRESS.” Capable of doing 75 miles an hour.
	MARGINAL NOTES ON HISTORY. Once more King Alfred tells his favourite story of the burnt cakes. From “Punća."
	“So you've read my new novel. How did you like it?” "I laid It down with Intense pleasure'”
	DETERMINED TO BE MASTER.
	A DICKENS HEROINE.
	ONE OF OUIDA'S FAIR MAIDENS.
	MR. E. F. BENSON’S HEROINE IN "SHEAVES."
	A THACKERAY HEROINS.
	THE HEROINE IN "THE RELENTLESS CITY.”
	THE HEROINE IN ONE OF “FRANK DANRY’S NOVELS.
	Untitled
	SIMPLE EVENING GOWN
	A PRETTY COIFFURE
	Untitled
	Untitled
	“Dear me, how could they wear such heavy things.”
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	THE PLIGHT OF TIME.
	DOES PRACTICE ALWAYS MAKE PERFECT?
	Untitled
	Untitled


